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AT THE COURT OF THE AMIR 
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LATE SURGEON TO H.H. THE A M ~ R  OF AFGEANISTAN 
LONDON 
T H E  A P O L O G Y .  
I WOULD not have thought of inflicting a book 011 
my long-suffering fellow-countrymen, but for the 
wish expressed by my publishers : for 
"Every fool describes in these bright days 
His wondrous journey t o  some Foreign Cour t .  
In  Afghanistan however, difficult of access, and 
hence comparatively unknown, there have been, 
since that strong mall Amir Abdurraliman ascended 
the Throne, such remarkable changes in the ad- 
ministration of the country, and such strides towards 
civilization, that i t  was thought a narrative of life 
there, throwing, possibly, some light on the personality 
of the Monarch, and on the "bent" of the people, 
might be of general interest. 
The book has been written in the intervals of 
professiollal work, and, with its shortcomings of 
diction and style, the only merit it can claim-that 
of " local colour "-is due to the fact that it was 
compiled from the letters I wrote from Afghanistan 
to her who is now my wife. 
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AT THE COURT OF THE AM~R.  
CHAPTER I. 
ON THE ROAD TO KABUL. 
The start and the wherefore. UnsettIed condition of Afghanistan. Departure 
from Peshawur. JurnrBd Fort and the Watch-tower, The Afghan guard. 
The Khyber defile. Eccentricities of Rosinante. Lunch a t  Ali Musjid. 
Pathan villages. Pathans, their appearance and customs. Arrival a t  Lanai 
Kotd  Serai The Shenwari country. Caravan of Traders. Dakka. 
Dangers of the Kabul River, Mussaks. Camp at Bassamal. Chahardeh. 
Mountain road by the riser. Distant view of Jelalabad. 
IT was wit11 no snlall arnoulit of pleasurable ex- 
citement that I dolined tlie Afghan turban, and 
with Sir Salter (then Mr.) Pyne and tmo other 
English engineers, started from Peshawur for Kabul 
to enter the service of tlie Amtr. 
I had made the acquaintance of Mr. Pyile 
in London, where I was holding a medical appoint- 
ment. He had returned t o  England, after his first 
short visit to Kabul, with orders froni the Amtr to 
buy machinery, procure engineering assistants, and 
engage the services of an English surgeon. 
I gathered froni his yarns that, for Europeans 
a t  the present day, life amolig the Afghans was 
likely to be a somewhat different thing from what 
i t  was a few years ago. 
I n  the reigns of Dost Mahomed and Shere Ali 
if wa3 simply an impossibility for a European to 
1 
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take np a permanent residence in Afghanistan; in 
fact, except for occasional political missions, llone 
mas allowed to enter the  country. 
We do, indeed, hear of one or two, travellillg 
in disguise, who managed to  gather valuable facts 
concerning the country and its iahabital~ts, but we 
learn from their narratives that the hardships they 
mere forced to  undergo were appalling. For ages 
it has been a proverb among the natives of India 
that he who goes to Eab~11 carries his life in his 
hand. They say, "Trust  a cobra, but never a n  
Afghan ; " and there is no denying the fact that 
the people of Afghanistan have had.the credit froni 
time immemorial of being a turbulent nation of 
highway robbers and murderers. If there were any 
chalice of plunder tliey spared not even their co- 
religionists, and, being fanatical Mahornedans, they 
were particularly " d o m  " on any unfortunate 
traveller suspected of being a Feringhi and an 
infidel. 
A busy professional life folloving upon t he  
engrossing studies of Mospital and University, had 
given me neither time nor any part ic~~lar  induce- 
ment to read about Afghanistan, so that wliel~ I left 
England I knew very little about the country. 
However, on reaching India I found plenty of 
people ready enough to  enlighten me. 
I heard, from officers who had been on active 
service in Afghanistan in 1880, of the treacherous 
and vindictive nature of the people; of the danger 
when they mere in  Kabul of walking in the town 
except in a party of six or seven; of the men who, 
even taking this precaution, had been stabbed. I 
heard, too, a greal 
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Departure from Peshawur. 3 
llearcl, too, a great deal about the assassil~ation of 
the British envoy in Kabul, Sir Louis Cavagnari, 
in  1 8 '79 ; of the highway dangers of the two hundred 
mile ride from the British frontier to  Kabul, and, 
remembering that me were about to trust our lives 
absolutely for some years to the good faith of these 
proverbially treacherous Afghans, it struck me we 
mere in for an experience that was likely to be 
exciting. 
What actually happened I will relate. 
We were all ready to start from Peshawur one 
day in March, 1889. The Amir's agent, a s t o ~ ~ t  and 
genial old Afghan, named Abd~11 Khalik Khan, had 
provided us with turbalis, tents, and horses ; me had 
received perniits from the Government to cross the 
frontier, and our baggage Tvas being loaded on the 
pack-horses when a telegram arriveci directing us to 
await further orders. We were informed that t l~ere 
mas fighting among the Pathans in the Khyber, and 
me were to postpone our departure till it was over. 
This seenied a healthy conirnencement. 
Three days afterwards, however, we were allomed 
to proceed. Tlie first day's nlarch mas short, simply 
from the cantonment across the dusty PeshawuT 
plain to JumrQd fort : about nine miles. The fort, 
origil~ally built by the Sikhs in 1837, has been re- 
paired and strengthelled by the British, who now hold 
it. It is said, however, to be of no very great value : 
olle reason being because of the possibility of its 
water supply being cut off a t  any time by the Afghan 
hillmen. 
The servants, with the pack-horses and tents, 
took up their quarters in the courtyard, but me four 
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accompanied the officer in charge up to his rooms in 
the watch-tower. From here we had an extensive 
viev o-rer the Peshawur valley. The entry to the 
K11yber vas about three miles off to the mest. w e  
had left the cantonment early ill the afternoon, and 
soon after our arrival it became da,rk. We dined, and 
were thinking of turning in to prepare for our l011g 
hot ride 011 the morrow, rvhen we found, instead, that 
we shoulcl have to ttlr~i out. 
The fort was not an hotel, and had no sleeping 
accommodation to offer us. I looked a t  Pyne. The 
baggage n7as domi there in the courtyard, some- 
where in the dark, and our bedding with it. Should 
we -- ? KO ! we would roll up our coats for 
pillows, throv our ulsters over us, and sleep on the 
platform outsicle the tower. We were proud to  do it. 
But-the expressioli " bed and board " appealed to my 
feelings ever afterwards. 
We had ail early breakfast. 
I n  the morning we found the guard of Afghan 
cavalry vaiting for us in the travellers' caravansary 
near the fort. There were about forty troopers- 
" the h i r ' s  tag-rag," as the British subalterns 
disrespectfully called them. 
They were rough-looking men, dressed more or 
less alike, with turbans, tulnics, trousers, and l o l ~ g  
boots. Each had a carbine slung over his shoulder 
and a sword at his side. A clo3k or a rug was rollecl 
up in front of tlre saddle and a couple of saddle bags 
strapped bellind. They carried no tents. I canlzot 
say they lookecl smart, but they looked useful. Of 
the individual men some mere rather Jewish in type, 
good-looking fellows-these mere Afghans; and one 
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~ther Jewish ill tyl~c., 
e Afghans ; and. orlet 
or two had high cheek-bones and small eyes-they 
were Hazaras. All were very sunburnt, and very 
few wore beards. This last fact surprised me; I had 
thought that Mahomedaiis never shaved the beard. 
It is, however, not at all an uncommon thing for 
soldiers and officers in the Afgliaa army to shave all 
but the moustache ; but 1 learnt that in a Kabul court 
of law, when it is necessary in swearing to lay the 
hand upon the beard, that a soldier's oath is not 
taken : he has 110 beard to swear by. 
The baggage was sent off snder a guard of about a 
dozen troopers. We followed with the rest and entered 
the gorge of the Khyber. It is a holiday trip now-a- 
days to ride or drive into the Pass. You obtain a 
permit from the Prontier Political Officer, and are pro- 
vided mith a guard of two native cavalrymen, who 
coi~duct you throngh the Yass as far as Landi Kotal. 
This is allowed, however, on. only two days in tlie 
week, Mondays and Thursdays-the Koffla, or merchant 
days. The Khyber Pathans have entered into an 
agreement mith the Government that for the pay- 
ment of a certain sybsidy they will keep the Pass 
open on those two days : will forbear to rob travellers 
and merchants. Doubtless it is an act of great self- 
denial on their part, but they lrgep faith. 
Riding along the Pass one sees posted at intervals, 
on rock or peak, the Pathan sentry keeping guard. 
He is a fine-looking man, as lie stands silently in his 
robes: tall, with black beard andl moustache. His 
head may be sliavea or his long hair hang in ringlets 
over his slzoulders. He wears a little skull cap 
with, niay be, a blue turban wound carelessly round 
i t  : a loose vest reaching the knee is confined at the 
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waist by the anlisle folds of the cummerbund, or waist 
sl-~avl. In  this is t h x s t  a pistol or two and a big 
ugly-looking knife. The  short trousers of cotton, 
reaching half-my down the leg, are loose and not 
confineci at  the ailkle like the tovnsman's c c  pyjamas." 
On the feet he wears the Afghan shoe v i th  curvecl 
I I ~  toe: the ornamental chapli OF sandal of leather : 
or one neatly made of st.raw. Drapecl. with classical 
beauty around the sl-~oulders is the large blue cotton 
lfiilgi, or cloalc. If the  morllillg is colcl the sheepslria 
postin is Torn, the sleeves of wllich reach to the elbow. 
If it rail1 the postPn is reversed, and the wool being 
outside shoots the v e t  off. The next day's sun 
dries it. 
The rifle he has may be an old English mt~sket, 
a Mwtini-Henry or a native jezail, but, whatever 
it be, in the Pathan's hands it is deaclly. 
The sceneq in the  Khyber is rugged and wild, 
the olily vegetation being stunted bushes aizcl trees 
at the bottom of the  gorge. The rocky cliffs rise 
precipitously on either side, and gradually closing in, 
are, at a little distallce from the entry, not more 
than three or four hundred feet apart. The road 
at one time leads by the  stream at  the bottom of 
the gorge, and later creeping np the mountaia it 
millds in and out r o ~ m d  the  spurs or fissures half-may 
up the face of the cliff. I t  is a good broad road, 
made, and kept in excellent repair, by the British. 
Net-ertlleless, I was fa r  from happy: my mare, 
accustoilled to a town, was frightened by the roclrs, 
the sharp turns, and the  precipices, and desired t o  
escape somewhere, a7nymhere-and there was no 
parapet. 
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By-and-bye, however, we clescel~ded and mere in a 
stony valley, for the Pass varies in width from ten or 
twelve feet to over a hundred yards. Mr. Pyne 
suggested a canter. A canter! 1 knew the mare 
by this tinie, and 1 bad on only a hunting bit. Off 
we went. Pyile l-~a~d a good horse, a Kataghani that 
had been given him ill Kabul, but we swept ahead, 
lily bony Inare and I ,  much to Pyne's disgust-and 
mine, for I couldn't hold her. Roads ! what mere 
roads to her ? Away she went straight up the valley, 
2'ud such a valley ! The ground was covered wit11 
pebbles ancl big stones, and cut up by dry water- 
courses wide and narrow. T l ~ e  narrower gulleys 
she cleared a t  a bound, the wider she went headlong 
illto ancl out of before I had time to hope anything. 
I soon ~ vas  far ahead of the guard, only the Captain 
lnailaged to keep somewhere in my make, shouting, 
'' Khubardar," "Talre care! " I yearned to kln~bardar 
with a great yearn, for im addition to the danger 
of breaking llzy neck was that of being shot. Saving 
a t  the reins did not check her, and at last I flung 
myself back, caught the cantle of the saddle with 
my right hand, and jerked at  the curb. I was tossed 
in the air a t  every stride, and my loaded revolvey 
tl~nrnped my hip at each bound, but her speed 
climinished, and at last she gave in and st,opped, 
panting and snorting. Then the Captain came 
cliztterillg up, and I mas obliged to turn the mare 
ro~mcl. and round or she vo~lld have been off again. 
The Captain siuiled aud said, " Khob asp," " lt is 
- 
a good horse." 
" Bally," I said, wllich means " Yes." 
We adjusted the saddle and waited till the others 
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came up. P p e  relllonstratecl vitll me and told me I 
ought not to have clolle such a thing, it mas not safe ! 
He viewed it as a piece of eccentricity on my part. 
About eight miles from Jumrfid, and where the 
defile is narrow alid precipitous, is the Ali Musjid 
fort. This is built on a high, nearly isolated, rocky 
hill to the left or soutll of the road. The sniall 
Musjid, or 3Iosque, from ~ ~ h i c h  t e place takes its 
name, stands by the strean1 at the bottoln of the 
defile. It mas erected, according to tradition, by 
i the Caliph Ali. The fort, which is called the key 
of the Ichyber, has at different times been ill 
possession of Afghans and British. We hold it now. 
s The last mall me dislodged was General Ghoiam 
I 1 Hyder Khan, Orak zai, who was then ia the service 
of Amir Yakfib Khan. He is now Commander-in- 
Chief of the Amir's army in Kabul and Southera 
Afghanistan. He is a big stout man, about six feet 
three inches in height. When I sam him in Kabul 
he did not seem to bear any malice 011 account of his 
1 defeai. There is another General Gliolam Hyder, 
k a short man, who is Commander-in-Chief in Turkestan, 
and of whom I shall have occasion to speak hereafter. 
At AliMusjid me sat by the banks of the streamlet 
and hungrily munched cold chicken and bread; for 
I Mr. Pyne had suggested at breakfast our tucking 
something into our holsters in case of necessity: he 
had been there before. 
Beyond Ali Musjid the narrow defile extellded 
f some distance, and then gradually widening out we 
t$ found ourselves on an elevated platea-LI or table-land, 
Z 
I bounded by not veyy high hills. The plain was solve 
miles in extent, and v e  saw Pathan villages dotted 
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here and there, with cornfields s~r~o~uzcling them. j 
The villages vere fortified. They mere square, sur- I 
ro~xnded by a high wall with oue heavy gate, and wit11 1 
a tower at  one or all four corizers. The lzonses or 
huts were arral~ged inside ill a row agaiiist the mall, 1 
and being flat roofed and the outer mall loopholed 
there was at  once a "banquette " ready for use in 
case the village should be attacked. )' 
The mountains and valieys of the Khyber range i 
and  of the other Ilzdian frontier ~iiountains are 
inhabited by these semi-illdependellt Afghans called, t 4 
collectively, Pathalls or Pukhtana. There are many I 
learned and caTeful men among the Governnlent 
frontisr officers who are at  present investigatiiig the 
, 
origin and descent of the Pathan tribes. I 
The Khyberi Pathaii mhonl I have described as I 
the  "guard" of the Yass is a fair tyye of the rest. i 
The lnea are cjuarrelsome, are inveterate thieves, 
but  are good fighters. Many of them enter the 1 
British service and make excellent soldiers. They I 
are  divided into a great number of different tribes, 
all speaking L11e same language, Puklztu, or Pushtu, 
and bound by the same code of unwritten law, the 
Pukhtanwali. The neighbouring tribes, however, are 
jealous of one another and rarely iiitermarry. There 
is the vendetta, or law of retaliation, among them, 
and almost always an ancient feud exists between 
neighboriring villages. Tlze women, unlike the 
Mahornedall townswomen, =e not closely veiled; the 
head is covered by a blue or white cotton shawl, which, 
mheu a stranger approaches, is drawn across the 
lower part of tlie face. They wear a ioag dark-blue 
robe reaching midway bettveen knee and ankle, 
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decorated on the breast and a t  the hem v i th  designs 
in red. The feet are gcnerally b a ~ e ,  ancl the loose 
trousers are drawn tight at the ankle. Their black 
hair hangs in t,vo long plaits, the points being fastened 
with a knot of many-coloureci silks. 
lJTbea~ one considers the nature of these 
mo~ultaineers - hereclitarg higllrvay robbers and 
fightel-s, crack shots, agile and active, and wlzea one 
ol~serves the uillinlited possibility t l ~ e  y have among 
rocks, .i.allejs, anti passes of surprisilig a hostile 
army ancl of escaping themselves-the aclvantage 
of a " subsidy " becomes apparent. 
At  the distant or west extremity of the plateau, 
nllere 11-e sanr the Pathan villages, is the Lalldi K o h l  
serai. An ordinary caravansary in Afghanistan is n 
loopholecl e~lclosure with one gate, ctllcl is very like 
the forts or villages I have describecl. At Landi 
Icotal, in aclclitioll to the native serai, is one built by 
the Government. It is strongly fortified, ~vitli bastion, 
embrasure, and banquette, and any part of t h e  
enclosure commallded by the acljoining hills is pro- 
tected by a curtain or traverse. 
Kot, tirecl, and thirsty, n-e four rode into the fort, 
a n ~ l  were receked by the British officer in charge. 
The Afghan took up their quarters in the  
native serai outside. Goocl as the road mas it hacl 
seemec7. an ellilless journey. TYindiiing in and out in 
the heat .vr-e had seenled to make but little progress, and  
the unnccusto~ned  eight of the turban and the drag- 
ging of the h e a ~ ~ y  revolver added considerably to our 
fatigue ; but the rnm-ch, after all, mas not lnore than 
five-and-t.irenty miles. 
This time there v a s  ample accommodaiion for 
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After  La~lcli Kotal, the Khyber narrows up. JVe 
~roxznd in  and out round the fissures and water 
chanliels in the face of tlze ~nountain, and cl'imbecl up 
alid 610~11 as l)efore; but presently the guard unslung 
their carbines alicl closed in ro~uiicl us. I t  mas the 
Shellwczri country y e  were 11om traversing, and 
these  Pathans, even by the Amir's soldiers, are 
considered dangerous ; for what says the proverb, 
" A si~ake,  a She~iwari, and a scorpion, have never 
3 hear t  to tame." The AmPr had, however, partly 
subjugated them even then, and a tower of skulls 
stoocl on a bill outside Kabul. 
Then me came to a series of small circular dusty 
valleys surrounded by roclcy mo~xntains. There mas 
nothing green, and the heat was very great, it seemed 
t o  be focussed from the rocks. FLu-tl~er on we caught 
up with a caravan of travelling merchants with their 
eaniels and pack-horses. 
These men belong almost entirely to a tribe of 
Afghans called Lohani. They come from the 
mountains about Ghaziii. I11 the autnmn they travel 
do11711 to India with their merchanciise and go about 
by rail and steal~ier to  Bombay, ICarachi, Burma, and 
other  places for t l ~ e  purposes of tmde. I n  the spring 
they go northward to Kabul, Herat, and Bokhara. 
U n d e r  the present Anlir they call travel in Afghan- 
i s tan  without much danger, but in the reigns of 
S h e r e  Ali and Dost Mahornsdl they had practically to 
fight their way. 
They go by the name of Povindia, from the 
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Persian word Parwinday " a  bale of merchandise." 
IQl~en I %-as in Turkestan I became acquainted with 
one of these men. He vas a tvhite bearded old 
Afghan wllo hacl been, he told me, to China, Afoacom, 
and even to Paris. He tried to sell me a small 
nickel-plated Smith aild TVesson revolver. 
We rode by the cayavan of traders and reached 
Dakka, on the banks of the Kabul river. This is 
the first statioil belonging to tlie Anitr. The Colollel 
commanding canle out to receive us, and collducted us 
to a tent on the bank, where we sat aild drank tea. 
7Me mere nluch interested in ~vatching some Afghans 
srcinllning do%-n the river buoyed up by inflated 
skins-" ~ll~lssaks." Grasping the skin in their arms 
they steered ~vith their legs, the force of the current 
carrying them rapidly along. Two men took a 
donkey across. They made a raft by lashing four o r  
five skins to some small branches; and tying the 
donkey's legs together, they heaved him sideways on 
to the raft. Clinging to the skins they pushed off, 
and, striking out with tho legs, they were carried 
across in a diagonal direction. By-and-bye some 
men floated by on a rough raft made of logs. They 
were taking the mood to India for sale. 
The river here, though not very deep, is 
dangerous, on account of the diverse currents. 
I n  the centre, to the depth of three or four feet, 
the current runs rapidly d o m  the river; deeper it 
either runs up the river or goes m ~ ~ c h  slower than 
the surface water. 
A few years later I mas travelling past here, one 
hot summer, with Mr. Arthur Collins, recently 
geologist to Amtr, and me determined to bathe. 
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Mr. Collins, who was a strong swimmer, swam out into 
the middle : I paddled near the bank where the current 
was sweepiilg strongly zip stream. Mr. Collins, out 
in the middle, was suddenly turned head over heels 
and sucked under. H e  could not get to the surface, 
and, therefore, swam under water, happily in the 
right direction, and he came up very exhansted near 
the bank. 
After resting, we rode on through some hot 
pebbly valleys, with 110 sign of vegetation, until we 
reached Bassawal, where we camped. The tents mere 
put np, sentries posted, and the servants lit wood 
fires to prepare dinner. It soon became dark, for the 
twilight is very short. We were advised to have no 
light in our tent, lest the tribes near might take a 
shot a t  us ;  and me dined in the dark. It was the 
first night I had ever spent in a tent, and to me it 
seemed a mad thing to go to bed under such circurn- 
stances. I remember another night I spent near 
here some years afterwards, but that I will speak of 
later. 
On this occasion the night passed quietly. 
The next morning they woke us before daybreak. 
The cook had lit a fire and prepared breakfast-fried 
,eggs, tinned tongue, and tea. As soon as we were 
clrcsseci the tents were strnck, and while we were 
1,renldasting the baggage was loaded up. We Lac1 
camp chairs and a little portable iron table, but its 
legs became bent, and our enamelled iron plates llacl 
a, way of slipping off, so that we generally used a nlule 
trill& instead. Tlie baggage was sent off, and we 
,sat on the gro~~ncl  and smoli-ed. Starting about a11 
hour af t~~tvards ,  we rode along through fertile 
valle!-s corllfields in them : here water f o r  
irrigai;ion be obtainecl. I n  March the corn w a s  
a foot high. Then lye rode acyoss a large p la i l l  
coverccl 3-ith a coarse grass. It was not cultivated 
because of tlle impossil~ility of obtainilig water. W e  
can~ped further on in the Cllal~ardeh valley, tvhich 
pas c~zltivateci and partly covered with t h e  
coarse gmss. The tents n-ere put up near a c l u m p  
of trcea, n-here there vas a well. Unfortunately, 
there m-aa also the tomb of soi~le lllall of importance, 
zncl other graves, near the well. The water we h a d  
from it tasted TTery ilzusty and disagreeable. K e x b  
cia:- v-t. n-ent throng11 other cultivated valleys to t h e  
mountaiils again. The ri-rer here made a curve to 
the sol'itl'i, anil tlle ll~ountaills callle close np to  t h e  
11311k. Tlle road, cut out of the face of the moun- 
rain, ran soi?letimes level ~ i t h  the bank, sometimes 
a ~ I U I ~ L ~ ~ C L ~  feet or Inore above it. I t  was much  
plcasanter than the Ichyber Pass, for to the nor th  
(o~zr right) there  as tile broad Kabul river, 
wit11 cu:tirate:l fields on its northern bank, a n d  
tlio~agh tt:lc scorching heat of the sun was reflected 
fro211 tllc rocks there n-as a cool breeze blowing. I 
tilought it was a ~~onilerfully good road for nat ive 
mtxh, bnt I found, on encluiry, that it had been 
macle by the British during the Afghan war. 
After rounding a shoulder of the molmtain, where  
the roacI T T ~ S  high above the river, we could see in 
the distance the Jelalabad Plain and the walled citJ. of 
Jeldabnd. Ho~ever ,  it was a long ~ a y  off and me 
had to lside some hours before we reached it. 
T h e n  on a journey in Afghanistan it is llot usual 
to trot 01. canter, in fact, the natives never trot. 
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They ride at a quicli shuffling walk : the horse's near- 
side fect go forwarcl together, ancl his off-side feet 
together-a camel's walk. It is all artificial pace, 
b ~ l t  very restful. 
There mas 22 sl~orter ronte whicll me could h a ~ e  
talcen from Bassawal, avoiding Jelnlabad altogetller, 
but it was niostly over pebbly hills and desert plains, 
and was exceeding hot. From Dacca we had kept 
fairly close to, though not actually ill sight of, the 
- Kabnl river. It makes a vast clifferel~ce t o  ol~e's 
colnfort in a tropical or semi-tropical co~ultry to 
travel tlirougl~ c~~ltivatecl land ~vhere, if only a t  
intervals, there is sonlethiiig p e n  to be seen. Fern 
things are niore fatiguing tllm the glare of a desert 
and the reflectecl heat from pebbles ancl rocks; n-e, 
tlicl.efore, chose the longer but pleasaliter route. 
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CHAPTER 11. 
Arrival at Jelalabad. Reception by the Clovernor. The Palace. The Town. 
The Plain. Quarters i n  the Guest Pavilion. The friendly Khan. Tattang and 
the gunpowder factory. The Royal gardens a t  Nimla. The Suffed Koh 
mountains. Arboreal distribution in Afghanistan. Gundamuk. Assassination 
of Cavagnari : details of the plot. The "Red bridge." Commencement of 
mountainous ascent to Kabul. Jigrlilik. Massacre of Britishin 1837. Former 
dangers of the valley of Hatasang. Enterprising peasants. Tomb in the Sei 
Baba valley. Bul-ial customs. The Lataband Pass and the Iron Cage. 
Distant view of Kabul. The Amlr's projected road at Lataband. The 
approach to Kabul. The Lahore Gate. 
WE a,rrived a t  Jelalabad about the middle of the 
afternoon. The town is fortified; s~~rrounded by a 
high wall, with bastions and loopholes; and is in a, 
good state of repair. We  entered one of the massive 
gates, rode through the bazaars to the Palace. The 
bazaars, like those of Kabul, are roughly roofed over 
t o  keep ont the glare of the sun. 
Tlie Governor of Jelalabad received us in t h e  
Palace gardens : seats were placed in the shade : f a n s  
were waved by the page boys to keep off the flies ; 
and a crowd of people stood around. Sweets were  
brougllt-chiefly sugared almonds-then tea a n d  
cigarettes, and bouquets of flowers. 
We rested for a while, and as we smoked the 
Governor made the usual polite Oriental speeches. 
Then he invited us to see the interior of the Palace. 
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It is a large white building, standing in the nlidst of 
well laid out gardens, in which are many varieties of 
Eastern and European fruit-trees and flowers. The 
Palace was semi-European in its internal decoration. 
It was unfinished at  this time. Theye was a large 
central hall with a donied roof, and smaller rooms at 
the side : a separate+enclosure was built for the laclies 
of the harem: near by were kitchens, rooms for 
the Afghan bath, and a Guest house or pavilion in s 
garden of its owii. 
The town of Jelalabad is between ninety and a 
hundred miles from the Indian frontier town 
Peshawur, and contains, in the summer, a populatioli 
of from three to four thousand inhabitants. There 
is one chief bazaar or street with shops. The other 
streets are very narrow. Though much smaller it 
resembles in style the city of ~ a b u l ,  which I will 
describe presently. 
The spot was chosen by B&ber BAdshali, the 
Tartar king, founder of the Mogul dynasty of 
Afghanistan and India. He laid out some gardens 
here, but the town of Jelalabad was built by his 
grandson, Jelalnddin Shah, also called Akbar, in 
1560 A.D., just about the time when Queen Elizabeth 
came to the throne. The place is interesting to us 
from the famous defence of Sir Robert Sale during 
the first Afglian war, when he held the town from 
November, 1841, to April, 1842. 
The river which runs near the town is here broad' 
and rapid, thongh shallow and with low banks. All 
along the river for miles the plain is marshy and 
overgrown with reeds. I n  the summer when the 
swamp is more or less dried up, one rides tl~rough 
2 
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the reeds rather than keep to the glare a n d  'heat of 
the road. The plain of Jelalabad, n e a r l y  t w o  
thousand feet above the sea, is about twenty miles 
long, that is, from east to vest, and four  or five 
miles ~ ic le .  Wherever it can be irrigated fyom t h e  
Kabul rirer it is delightfully fertile, but everywhere 
else it is hot barren desert. The'climate of ~ e l a l a b a d  
is much more tropical than that of Kabul-more 
resembling the ciimate of Central India;  and in 
the winter the nomadic Afghans of the hills ill t h e  
Kabul pro~ince pack their belongings on d o n k e y s  o r  
bullocks, and vith their whole families move dovn t o  
Jelalabad, so that the winter population of the t o w n  
is enorlllously greater than that of the summer. 
Palm trees and oranges grow out in the  g a r d e n s  : 
pomegranates and grapes in great qnanti t ies;  and 
there are many kinds of tropical as well as sub- 
tropical flowers. His Highness the Amtr had a11 
idea a short time ago of establisl~ing a tea p l a n t a t i o n  
here. It is doubtful, however, whether it w o u l d  be 
successful, for in the summer there is the d u s t  storm 
and the scorching wind- the simfim. 
After taking leave of the Governor we  were 
shown into the Guest pavilion in its enclosed garden. 
Here arrangements had been made for us t o  spend 
the night. On the north side, where t h e  pavil ion.  
overlooks the Kabul river, was a stone co lonnade  o r  
rerandah vith pillars. A sentry was s ta t ioned here 
and also at  the gate of the garden. One o f  the 
Khans liad asked permission to entertain u s  at dinner, 
and x-it4h Afghan hospitality he provided also for the 
guard, servants, and horses. He did not dine with us 
but came in afterwards for a chat. I no t i ced  tllat 
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in spite of being a Mahomedan he did not refuse a 
cigarette and some whiskey. This gentleman we 
were told had considerable power in the neigl~bourhood 
of Gundamuk, and we were advised, in case it should 
ever be necessary to escape from Kabul, to remember 
his friendliness; for though Gundamuk is a long 
may from Kabul, one could ride there in a day. 
Next day we had a gallop through the fertile 
part of the valley. I had changed my mare for a, 
steadier horse and my mind was peaceful. Away to 
the south it was stony and bare, and in the distance 
we could see the snow-capped range of the Suff&d 
Koh or White Mountains. We did not go very many 
miles, but put up at the village of Tattang. Some 
of the villages are built entirely as forts, resembling 
those in the Khyber district. I n  others there is a 
similar but smaller fort, which is occupied by the 
Malek or some rich man with his immediate ; 
the other houses, flat topped and built of sun-dried 
bricks, are clumped irregularly together near the fort. 
But the mindows, for safety and to ensure privacy, 
generally open into a walld garden or yard, so that 
even these have tlze appearance of being fortified. 
The villages are surrounded by orchards and fields. 
At Tattang the Amfr has a gunpowder factory, 
and the superintendent showed us over it. The 
machinery is of wood, roughly made, and is worked 
by water power. The water is obtained from a 
strenm rising in the Suffkd Koh mountains, and is 
led by broad channels to the water wheels. 4 0 n g  
tile channels, and indeed along most of the irrigation 
that one sees in the country, are planted 
poplars or willows; these protect the canal  bank^ 
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fi*om injury, and possibly lessen by their shade 
tile rapid eraporation of mater that takes place in 
a dry hot climate. The gunpomder is not for sale, 
and severe pellidties are inflicted on those detected 
selling or stealing any. 
Tht: follo~ving clay v e  left the cultivated part of the 
vallcy ant1 rode through a stony desert and over pebbly. 
nla,:zntnins to Kirnla. Contrasted mitb the pleasant 
ride through the fields of the day before, the heat; 
- 
anti glare r e r e  nlost oppressive. The Nimla valley is, 
Itowever, an oasis in the desert. I n  it there is a very 
beautiful garden enclosed vithiii a high wall. It w a s  
rraurle by Shah Jehangir about 1610 A.D., and has been 
repaired by the present Amir. One call see the. 
g i ~ d e n  ft great r a y  off, the deep green of its cypress 
trees being n striking piece of colour among the, 
blue greys and reds of the mountainous barren 
- - 
H;tmdscnpe. Tllere is an avenue of these trees about, 
onlc Ei~mdreci feet wide, and between them, from one4 
tirlcl of the garden to the other, rushes a broad stream 
n-itl~ tlirce cascades artificially made and enclose& 
witllin a stone embankment. The water is broughh 
frmn a stream rising in the SuffQd Koh mountains, 
ant1 nlsfies on to join the Surkhab, a branch of t h e  
Kabtd river. 
At orre end of the avenue is a pavilion surrounded 
tly flo~~era. Here r e  put 11p for the night. Soldiers 
tvcrc sent off to the nearest villages to buy provisions, 
and our Windustani cook, hwing dug a shallow hole 
in the ground in which to build his vood fire, placed 
a eonple of stones on each side to support his pots, 
and se:.t us an excellent dinner of soup, roast fowl, 
- 
anit tustard pudding. 
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We started off early next morning. Leaving the 
Nimla valley we had a rough road, often no more 
than a dry watercourse which led up over rocky 
mountains and across stony plaius for many miles. 
As we were travelling westward, on our left hand, 
that is to the south, could be seen the great range 
of mountains callecl the Suff&d Koh, on the other 
:side of which is the Kurram valley, now occuried 
by the British. This range forms the southern 
boundary of the Kabul province, and extending from 
the Khyber mountains had been on our left the whole 
way. Our route, however, had been somewhat north- 
west, for we had kept fairly close to although not 
on the banks of the Kabul river, but a t  Jelalabad 
we branched off from the river south-west, and came 
much closer to tlie Suff&d Koh. 
This range, unlike the other mo~~ntains we saw, is 
covered with great forests of trees. I n  the ml~ole 
country the arboreal distrihutioli is peculiar. The 
forests are confined entirely to the main ranges of 
mountains and f heir immediate off shoots. The more 
distant prolongations are bare and rocky. I remember 
once in travellilig from Turkestan to Kalx~l, everyone 
stopped and stared, for there on a mounta.in a solitary 
free could be seen ; it looked most extraordinary. In  
the valleys there are poplars and millows, which have 
been planted by the peasants for use afterwards as 
roofing beams, and there are orchards of fruit-trees, 
but I never saw a forest, a wood, nor even a spinney. 
The species of tree on those moulitains where they are 
'co be found, varies, of course, according to the height " 
you find them growing. For instance, high up, there 
are the cone-bearing trees, the va~ious kinds of pine 
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and fir. Then come the yew and the hazel, the 
walnut and the oak. Lower down-to 3,000 feet-are 
wild olives, acacias, and mimosas, On the terminal 
ridges you find simply shrubs and herbs. 
We passed Gundarnul<, where in May, 1879, the 
" Treaty of Peace " r a s  signed by the reigning Amir 
Yakoub and by Sir Louis Cavagnari. Four months 
later, in September, Cavagnari, wllile British Resident 
in Kabul, mas assassinated with tlie connivance of the 
same A d r .  I heard the whole plot of the assassi- 
nation when I mas in Kabul. 
The story was this. Cavagnari hacl been holding 
Durbars, giving judgment in cases of dispute brought 
to him by the natives, and had been distribntiilg 
money freely, till the Sirdars, coming to A d r  Yalcoub, 
said, " No longer is the Amtr King of Afghanistan, 
Cavagnari is King." Yakoub therefore took counsel 
with his Sirdars as to the best course to adopt. They 
said, " To-morrow the Herati regiments come for 
their pay-send them t o  Cavagnari." It mas crafty 
advice-they knew the hot fiery nature of the Heratis. 
The following day, when the troops appeared, unarmed, 
as is the custom on these occasions, Amir Yakoub sent 
word, " Go to Cavagnari-he is your Icing." Off 
rushed the soldiers tu inul t~~o~~sly ,  knowing the English- 
mart had been lavish with money. The Sikh sentry 
a t  the Residency Gate, seeing a great crowd rushing 
to the Bala Hissar, challenged them. The excited 
shouts of the cromd being no answer, he fired. At 
once their peaceable though noisy excitement changed 
to anger, and they retaliated with a shower of stones. 
The Residency guard mere called out, some of the  
Afghans rushed back for their rifles, and soon a11 
were furiously 
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were furiously fighting, though no one but Yakoub 
and his Sirdars knew why. Messages were sent to 
Amfr Yakoub, and the answer he returned was, " If 
God will, I am making preparations." The end mas 
the nzassacre of the British Envoy and all with him. 
About ten miles beyond Gundamuk was Xurkh 
pul, or " The Red Bridge." This is an ancient brick 
bridge built over the river SurkAb, which runs into 
the ICabul river near Jelalabad. The bridge is built 
high up at a wild looking gorge between precipitous 
red mountaias, and the river comes roaring out 
into the valley. The water of the river is reddish, 
or dark-brown, f ~ o m  the colour of the mud in 
suspension; however, tlie Afghans said it vas good 
water, mid while we sat in the sl~acle of a fakir's 
hut there, the servants boiled some of the water 
and gave us tea. Then we crossed the bridge and 
rode on again. From here, almost to the Kabul 
valley, the road is through a very wild and desolate 
mountainous region; you gradually rise l~igller and 
higher, to nearly 8,000 feet, but just before you reach 
Kabul, descend some 2,000 feet, the valley of Kabul 
being 6,000 feet above the sea. It is, of course, a very 
great deal colder in this region than in Jelalabad ; in 
fact, while the harvest is being reaped in Jelalabad, 
the corn at  Gundamuk, only twenty-five miles further 
on, is but an inch or two above the ground. It 
would, perhaps, be Inore accurate to say that tlze ascent 
commellces at  Nimla. We rode some miles between 
two ranses of hills-the long narrow valley being cut 
across by S ~ U T B  fro111 tlie mountains; tlleii cliinbed a 
very long steep ascent, with precipitous walls of rock 
on either side, and descended a narrow winding gorge 
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Tohiell appeared t,o have been once the bed of a river. 
On either side of t,his gorge there was brush-vood 
grov-ing, some stunted holly trees, and what looked 
like twisted boxwood trees. Then we climbed the 
mountain, on the top of wlzich is Dhe Jigdilik serai. 
This is 6,200 feet high, and the scenery from the serai 
is the abomination of desolation-range after range of 
barren mountains. I t  felt bitterly cold up there, after 
the heat we had been through. 
They found us a room over the gateway of the 
serai, lit a blazing wood fire, and we stayed there till 
the nest  day. I n  the first Afghan war in 1837, during 
the minter retreat of the British army, of the 5,000 
soldiers and 11,000 camp followers who left Kabul, 
only 300 reached Jigdilik, and of these only one, 
Dr. Brydon, reached Jelalabad, the others were shot 
down by the Afghans, or died of cold and exposure. 
The village of Jigdilik is not on the hill where the 
serai is situated, but in the valley a t  the foot. Here 
three gorges meet. One was the road by which the ill- 
fated army came in their retre%t from Kabul through 
the Khurd Kabul Pass. We took another road to the 
north-west. We climbed up and down over steep 
mountains and through liarrow defiles hemmed in by 
bare rocks. I n  the valleys it was rare to see anything 
but stones, rocks, and pebbles. There was one valley 
at Katasung where there mas a little stream with 
grass growing by it. This valley, a short time a,go, 
was very dangerous to travel through on accouiit of 
the highway robberies and mlnrders of a tribe living 
near. It is sder  now, for the Amir has killed some 
of them, imprisoned others, and dispersed the rest. 
We camped at Sei Baba, a narrow valley of pebbles, 
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with a small stream trickling through it. An enter- 
prising peasant, finding water there, had picked all 
the pebbles off a narrow strip of grm~lid, piled thim 
in a ring round his field, led the water by a trench to 
it, and had planted some corn. He, however, was 
nowhere to be seen, nor was there any house or hut 
there. 
m e  occ,asionally came across these patches among 
the mountains wherever there was a trickle of water 
to be obtained. Sometimes they were more extensive 
than this one, and, if made on the slope of the 
moulitain, the ground was carefully dug and built up 
into terraces, so that irrigation was possible. I n  
the middle of the Sei Baba valley was a tomb with 
a low wall all round it, and a solitary tree was 
growing by. 011 the tomb were placed two or three 
pairs of llorns of the wild goat. This is done as a 
mark of great respect. Every passer by, too, throws 
a stone on a heap by the grave, and strokes his beard 
while he mutters a prayer. The heap of stones, or 
" tsalai," is supposed to be piled only over the graves 
of holy men or martyrs; but tliey are heaped over 
any grave that happens to be apart from others, and 
by the wayside. The peasants, not knowing, assume 
it is the grave of a holy man. The custom is said 
by some to originate by imitation from an act of 
Mahomed, in which the form but not the spirit of 
the ceremony, has been reta.ilzed; for Mahomed, fleeing 
fo r  refuge to Mecca from Medina, threw stones at 
the city and cursed it. By others, tliese heaps of 
stones are supposed to be representative of the 
Buddhist funeral pillars, the custom having remained 
extant since the days when Buddhi3m was the 
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dominant religion of the poopla inhabiting tI.tis 
country. The lat'ter seems the ruore likely esplnuiltion. 
By the side of some of these torul~s a si~i:xll shrilze, 
" zi~hrat," is built,. If the tomb is that of a k n o ~ n  
holy mrzn, the passer br, in a~l~l i t io :~  to aclding a stone 
and saying his prayer, calls upon the ilnme of the saint, 
and tears a small piece of rag off liia garment m-llich 
he hallgs 011 the neasest bus11 or tree. Tlle shreci is 
to renlind the holy man that tlie ~l-earel. lias 1)r:lyed 
him to intercede on his behalf TT-it11 tllc prophet 
Nahomed. On the grave, too, is generally pla~lted s 
pole with an open Iiancl, ent out of zinc or tin, fixed 
011 tlie top. If the cleceasecl llas fa,llen in battle a red 
rag i; fised on the pole as  ell. What the open hand 
poi~i t i~ iz  t.:, the sky represa:lts I never 11.eal.d. 
TNhen n-e arrived a t  Sei Baba ITT forzncl that a 
party of peasants on the tramp had Iinlted tkere-one 
of their number died just as 11-e arrived. Seeing that 
we had a cavalca'de of l~orsc i~ le~l  alicl much baggage, 
ancl there being no village lzeai7er than seven or eight 
miles, they came to us to beg a little calico for IL 
winding sheet.. It struck me t,liat ten J-arch, the 
amount they asked for, ~~-s-,zs ratller ~lznch for that 
purpose. Possibly they thonglit tlle living men 
required it quite as much a s  tlle (lead man. 
Nest  day r e  liar1 a liigh ancl stonyv range of 
lnountaiils t o  cliulb-the Latabanci Pass, nearly eiglit 
thousand feet above the sea. This part of the jonnle- 
between Lahbsnd ancl ChinSr, ~ ~ i t h  the n-inding roc!ij- 
road cnrviiig high up round the spurs or plunging 
into narrow ravines, a l v a ~ s  eems t,o me the n-il~lest 
and most ~ ~ e i r c l  of all. The nionllt,aills are so huge 
and rocky, the ravines so precipitous, and the silence 
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so appalling. A few years ago the Pass vas dangerous 
not only in itself-the road in one place runs on 
a ledge of rock overhanging a seemiligly bottomless 
precipice-but it was infested with Afghan highvay 
robbers. Being coi~paratively near the capital this 
was partic-illarly exasperating t o  the AmPr. Finding 
ordinary puliishments of 110 avail he determined to  
make an example of the next man apprehended. As 
we were riding along .i-ce could see fixed on one of 
the highest peaks sometliing that looked in the 
distance like a flagstaff. The road minding 011 me 
drew nearer, and saw it was not a flag, it was too 
globular, and it did not move in the mind. When me 
got riglit under the peak me saw it was a great iron 
cage fixed 011 the top of a mast. The robber had 
been made a11 example of. There was liothilig left in 
the cage but his bones. I never head of there being 
any more highway robbery or murder near here. 
~ r o m  this pass yon get the first viem of Kabul. 
In the distance it seems a beautiful place, and after 
the long desolate march the sight of it lying in t'he 
green Kabul valley is delightful: Wc reached tlie 
foot of the mountains, rode some miles along a stony 
and barren plain till we reached a village called 
Butkliak, where we camped. The next day the 
cultivated part of the Kabul valley lay before us. 
First were the fields surrouildillg Bntkhak, then we 
crossed a small dilapidated brick bridge over the 
Logar river, which runs nortll to joili the Kabul 
river. We had quite lost sight of our old friend 
the Icabul river siiice we left Jelalabad: he was away 
somewhere to the north of us, cutting a path for 
himself among the mountains. The Amb has spent 
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sst-era1 tliousands of pounds-or rather lacs of rupees 
-in trying to make a road in the course of the river 
fro12 Kabul to Jelalabad, bnt it was found quite 
impracticable among the mountains in the Lataband 
and ChinAr distrio,t. The object, of course, was to 
avoid the c!imla over the Lataband Pass. I have never 
beell ths routs through the Khurd Kabul Pass to 
Jigdilik, bu: I have heard that the road is not very 
good. 
After crossing the Logar bridge we mounted a 
range of low pebbly hills, which run irregularly 
east across the valley, cutting it in two. From the 
elevated ground we could see on our left a large 
reed grown marsh surrounded by meadow land, which 
ran right up to the foot of the mountains, forming 
tlie south boundary of the valley. We were much 
nearer to the southern than to the northern limit. 
Ths mountains curved round ill front of us and we 
could see the gap or gorge between the Asmai and 
Shere Derwaza mountains. From this the Kabul 
river emerged and took its course in a north-easterly 
direction across the valley. 
On the south bank of the river near the gorge 
and at  the foot of the Shere Derwaza lay the city. 
Jutting out north-east f ~ o m  the Shere Derwaza into 
the valley, about a mile south of the gorge, mas the 
spur of the Bala Hissar, and the city seemed, as i t  
were, to  be tucked into the corner between the Shere 
Derwaza, its Bala Hissar spur, and the Asmai 
mountain. On our right, about a mile and a half 
north of the city, was the Sherpur cantonment or 
fortification, backed by two low hills-the Bemaru 
heights. 
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We descended the elevated ground, from wl1ich 
me had a birds-eye view of the valley, and found our- 
selves riding along excellent roads fringed mith 
poplar trees. The cultivated fields separated by 
irrigation channels lay to the left of us. On the right 
vere the pebbly hills we had crossed lower down, con- 
tinued irregularly west. On the last hill nearest the 
town, " Siah Sang," was a strong fort, built by the 
British when Lord Roberts was in Kabul. It is 
called Fort Roberts. 
We rode along the avenues of poplar and plane 
trees right up to the Bala Hissar spur. I n  the time 
of the Amk Shere Ali, 011 the high ground of the spur 
stood the royal residence and the fort, m d  when 
Yakoub was Amir this was tlie Residency where 
Cavagnari lived. It is now almost all in ruins or 
demolished. The gateway stands, and a part of the 
old palace. This is used as a prison for women, 
political prisoners, Hazaras, and others. Tlie wall 
and the inoat exist, and inside, some rough barracks 
have been built for a few troops. The native fort 
on the higher grounci of the Bala Hissar seeins t o  be 
in good repair. I have never been inside. It is used 
as R magazine for powder. 
We passed the Bala Hissar, leaving it on our left, 
and the roacl led through a plalitatioll of willows 
extending froni the Bala Hisssr some distance north, 
skirting the east suburb of the city. The willows 
in the plantation Tere arranged in rows abont ten 
yards apart with a water trench or ditch under each 
row of trees, nncl the sllacled space between was green 
with grass-an uiiusual sight in Afghanistan. The 
trees mere planted by Amer Shere Ali, whose idccs 
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was to camp his soldiers here in the summer without 
tents. The willow branches are used now to make 
charcoal for gunpowder. 
We entered the gate of the city called the Lahore 
Gate. It mas rather dilapidated, but looked as 
though it might once have been strong. There mere 
heavy wooden doors studded with iron, and large 
loopholes in the upper brickwork of the gate wllich 
vere guarded by brick hoods open below, a species of 
machicoulis gallery. Possibly the loopholes mere once 
used for the purpose of pouring boiling water on the 
heads of an attacking enemy. 
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CHAPTER 111. 
Position of Kabul. I ts  defences. Amlr's opinion of the Founders of his Cspital. 
Entry into Kabul. Aspect of the Townsmen. Arrival at the Arm Foundry. 
Virtit of the Afghan Official. His appearance. Absence of Amfr. To be 
received at the Palace by the Princes. The approach to  the Palace. The 
Amtr's Pavilion. Page boys. The Princes Hsbibullah and Nssrullah. The 
Reception. Internal arrangement of Pavilion. The earthquake. Abrupt 
ending of the Reception. Other buildings in the Palace. 
THE city of Kabul, 5,780 feet above the sea, lies then 
a t  the foot of the bare and rocky lnountains forming 
the west boundary of the Kabul valley, just a t  the 
triangular gorge made by the Kabul river. Through 
this gorge runs the high road to Turkestan and 
Ghuzni. An ancient brick wall, high, though some- 
what ruined, with towers at  intervals, leads up on 
each side of the gorge to the summit of the Asmai 
and Shere Derwaza mountains, along the latter to the 
Bala Hissar spur, where i t  joins the fort. From the 
Asmai a line of hills extends west to the Paghman 
range. Formerly the wall was taken across the gorge, 
bridging the Kabul river. Remains of it are to be seen 
on a small island in the middle. The city, therefore, 
was well protected on the western side-the side of 
danger from invasion of the Tartars : it is compara- 
tively unprotected on the east, except by the Bala 
Hissar fort ; for in those days little danger of invasion 
was apprehended from India. 
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The city extends a mile and a-half from east to 
west, and o11e mile from north to south. Hemmed in 
as it is by the mountaias, there is no way of extencling 
it, except i11 a northerly direction towards the Sherpur 
cantonment. It is here midway between the city and 
Sherpur on the north side of the river that the A d r  
has built his palace. 
His Higlil~ess speaks derisively of the founders of 
his capital, " Dewanas," he calls them, "Fools to build 
a city of mud huts craniped into a corner among the 
mountains." One of his ambitions has been t o  build 
a new Kabul in the fertile Chahardeh valley to the 
west of the Shere Derwaza and Asnlai mountains, 
between them and the Paghman hills. Amlr Sliere Ali 
had also the  intention of building a new Icabul, and 
" Shere pur," the " City of Shere Ali," was begun. 
However, he  got no further than three sides of the 
wall round it. 
The desire to  build n new Kabul is not surprisilzg 
when one lias seen the present city. The first thiug 
tliat strikes you on entering it is the general look of 
clilapidation and dirtiness. Closer acquaiutar~ce slio~vs 
you how inexpressibly unclean and unhealthy an 
ancient Oriental city can become. 
We rode through the narrow badly-paved streets, 
and throug11 the bazaars, which were crowded with 
tul.l,annec2 Afghans and Hindus robed in bright 
colours. They moved out of the way of our rather 
lwg-e cavalcade, but very few showed any appearance 
of cnl~iosity; and we rode on to the garden or orehard 
in tile gorge between the Shere Derwaza and Asmi 
mountaills, where, by the side of the Kabul rit.er, 
the  ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ' s  European Arm foundry lias been estab- 
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lished. This is protected on one side by the  river, 
on the three other sides by high walls. 
The entrance was through a large double w ~ o d e n  
gate, where some soldiers were on guard. Iiiside 
there were built along the walls a series of rooms 
where tin workers, brass workers, and ,others prac- 
tised their handicraft. I n  one of the larger of these 
rooms Mr. Pyne and myself were located, and a11 
adjoining one mas prepared for the two English 
engineers, Messrs. Stemart and Myddleton, who h a d  
acconipaliied us. 
I n  the centre of the groui~d three o r  four large 
buildings were in course of erection. These had beell 
conlliienced by Mr. Pyne during his first short visit to  
Kabul, The walls were nearly completed. To finish 
them were the corrugated iron roofs nrhich JIi=. P y n e  
had brought out from England, and the machinery, 
some of which was lying around packed in  cases in 
two hundredweight pieces : the rest arrivecl on strings 
of camels a few days or weeks arfter we did. 
I n  our room we found a large table loaded with 
sweets, cakes, kaimagl-rchai, or cream and tea, and  
va~ious other eatables. We set to, but were presently 
visited and salaamed by some score or so of Hindustani 
mistris, whom Mr. Pyne had engaged ancl sent 011 
from India. There mas a very fair carpet on the  
earth-beaten floor. OLI~  beds, bedding, and chairs me 
Bad brouglit with us. A soldier vas lsostecl on guard 
a,t our door and another on the roof. 
In the space inside the enclosure nnocc~~pied  b y  
b~~ildings, there grew a great many mulberry trees, 
and outside tlie walls were large beds of Aonrers, vines 
trailed over upright poles, and a fountain. This plot 
3 
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of ground had once been the garden of a wealthy 
Afghan gentleman. 
On the day after our arrival in Kabul it rained 
hard, but on the following day we received a cere- 
monial visit from Jan Mahomed I<han, the treasury 
officer, vho was accompanied by a large retinue of 
serrants. This gentleman was of medium height ail& 
slig11tly built. He had a rather dark skin, but a very 
pleasa~lt face, and v a s  charming in his manner. His 
cost~une xTas brilliant. It consisted of a black 
astrakhan hat of the globular Russian shape, a purple 
velvet tunic embroidered wit11 gold, a belt and 
srord, both highly ornanlented wit11 beaten gold, 
trousers and patent leather boots. The sword was 
not of the European shape. It was made with a 
slight curve, Bad no hand guard, and slipped almost 
entirely into the scabbard. Mr. Pyne was acquainted 
~ i t l l  this gentleman, having met him during his first 
visit to Kabul. I, therefore, was introduced. After 
the usual colnpliments and polite speeches, i t  mas 
intimated to us that Prince Rabibullah, the eldest son 
of the Alnfr, ~ o u l d  receive us at the Palace that day. 
We learnt that His Highness the Amfr himself vas  
&ray in Turkestan, where he had been fighting his 
rebellions cousill Ishak. 
After Jan Mahomed Khan had politely askecl per- 
mission to depart, me got ready to go to t l ~ e  Palace. 
Our horses vere brought to the door, and we rode, 
accompanieci by our guard and an interpreter, to the 
Erg Palace. This Palace is situated outside the town, 
about mid-rray between it and the Sherpur canton- 
ment. We rode from the workshops sonle little 
distance along the Kabul river, then skirted the 
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Government buildings which are built on the south 
and east sides of the Palace gardens, and arrived 
at  the east entrance, a big arched gateway in which, 
however, there were no gates. Here me left our 
horses. Entering the gateway we walked across the 
gardens, the guard uncerelnoniously clearing out of 
our may the clerks, pages, slid petitioners who were 
wallting along the paths. We saw in front of us the 
ramparts, moat, and bridges of the Palace. The 
flame-shaped battlements of the walls, and t*l~e 
decorated gateway set in a semicircular recess flanked 
by bastions, had a quaint Oriental appearance. 
On the wall over the gateway was a small cupola 
shelterimg what appeared to be a telescope, but may 
have been a machine gun. From this tower issues st 
s~ ~ n r i s e  and sunset the mild native music of drums ancl 
horns, which is the invariable " Salaam i subh " ancl 
" Salaam i sham " of Oriental kings. Many a morning 
in after years was I woke up at daybreak by the 
weird monotolious howl of the horns and the distant 
rattle of the drulns. 
We crossed the bridge in froat of us and entered 
the decorated gateway, the wooden gates of which- . 
massive and studded with iron-were open. Inside 
mas the guard-room, large and big-11, with passages 
leading off from it, and the soldiers of the guard mere 
grouped idly about. 
The sentry on duty wit11 fixed bayonet was 
lounging in a woodeli shelter near the gates. He 
jumped up as we entered. We walked across the 
guard-room, out into the open, and found ourselves in 
another garden. On either sicle of the path were 
grass lawns and trees. The paths were fenced off by 
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tliilz iron railings. A11 around tile g a r d e ~ s  w e r e  
buildings symmetrically arranged : t ~ o  stories h i g h  011 
I 
each side of the gateray, and one story elsewhere. 
We Talked along the centre path, till n-e came t o  a 
long high n-all, with loopholes estellcling across the 
garden, and evidently collcealillg other buildings ; 
turllecl to the left till n-e came to a slllall heavy 
7srooden door stnclcled v i th  iron, anci 7s-ith the p o s t s  
and janlbs solnen-hat elaborately carved. There w a s  
no porch, bnt Lxeci in f r o ~ t  of the cloor-n-ay, about six 
feet fro111 it, vas  a high hea-v-j- ~ o o c i e l ~  screen. T h e  
object of this screen I C O L I ~ ~  not see, xulless it rere  to  
obstn~ct lie rie-n- wllen the door x a s  openeci. N e a r  
the door n-as a v-ooclen bench for the use of those mrh9 
n-ere n-aiting. Between the door and the screen -we 
found an officer in uniforll~, arn~ed with a sabre, a n d  
several solcliers in uniform, all arlned nith J Ia r t in i -  
Hellry carbines allcl sn-orcl-bayonets. TTTe n-aited a 
few minntes -n-hile the officer 7s-ent in to report our 
arrival. 
TTe  ere acimitted, alld I sa-ir, stallding in t h e  
miclclle of a flower garclen, the -4mir's pavilion. 
There n-ere roses, ~ a l l f l o ~ e r s ,  stocks, and other 
sx-eet-smelling flon-ers in the garden, and the -n-alks 
I~etn-een tile flo-irey-beds r e r e  paved ~ i t b  marb le .  
Directlj- opposite was the elltrance to the pa7-ilion, 
and it styuck me at  once n-hy the hea-rg screen had 
l~eeu erected ontsicie, opposite the gate of e n t r y  t o  
the garden; for the door of the pavilion being open 
it n-ns possible t o  see illto the interior, and if t h e  
door into the garden n-ere also openecl. it m-onld b e  
possible, ~ ~ i t h o u t  the screen, for a mall ill a clistailt 
p u t  of the outer gardens to fire a rifle straight up t o  
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the r o r d  couch. On either side of the steps leading 
up to the entrance of the pavilion reposed a marble 
lion. These I found had not been carved in Afghan- 
istan, but were imported from India. The pavilion 
struck one as an extraordinary piece of architecture 
in an ornate style. 
We went up the steps into the entry, vhere there 
were several page boys waiting. They were not 
dressed as Orientals, but had on astrakhan hats, 
velvet tunics of different colours, embroiderecl ~ ~ i t h  
gold, trousers, and English boots. The lobby led 
illto a circular or octagonal hall, with s high ciolned 
roof, and, entering it, me found ouTselves in the 
presence of the Prince. 
His Highness mas seated in an arm-chair, his 
b ro t l~e~ ,  Sirdar Nasrullali I.lia11, on his left, ancl 
several officers in a semicircle on his right. Tlle 
Prince Habibullah Khan is a broaclly built some- 
what stout man, ancl appeared to be about twenty 
years of age. He is fair for an Oriental, is shaven 
except for a slight moustache, has hancisome features, 
mid a very pleasant smile. 'Xirciar Kasr~lllah Khan, 
mlzo seemed about seventeen, is of a different type. 
He is less broadly built than his elder brother, and 
his features are more aquiline. Neither of the 
Princes are tall. Habibullah Khan bears a strong 
resemblance to the Amnr, though he has a smaller 
frame and a i~luch milder expression than his Royal 
Father. The Prince stammers slightly in his speech, 
and His Highness, the Amh, told me this affection 
first appeared after an attempt had been lllade to 
poison the Prince when he mas quite a child. The 
Princes and the officers were dressed in European 
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military uniforms, with astrakhan hats, and though 
this 71-as an Oriental court no olle was seated on the 
grouncl. 
Coatrary to Oriental etiquette we took off the 
turbans D-hich Ire hacl been wearing, for it seemecl 
better to act according to Western ideas of courtesy 
than to attempt to imitate the customs of Orientals, 
of ~ l l i c l i  -re then laem very little. We boved a s  
71-t: r e r e  iatroduce:I, and the Priizce, w i t l ~ o ~ t  risillg, 
shook hallcls mith us, politely enquiring if Tve were 
xell, ancl expressed n hope that v e  -were not fatigued 
by tlie journey to I<ab~ll. 
Chairs vere placed for us in front of the Pril~ce, 
a t  sonle little clistance, and to his left. Tea ancl 
cigarettes were brougl~t. The Prince spoke to us 
for some time, chiefly about the machinery and 
workshops. He spoke in  Persian, the iuterpreter 
translating. 
There were four alcoves or rooms leadilzg off 
from the central hall of tlie pavilioa, each abont 
txelre feet square : one constituted the lobby : in the  
opposite alcove, I learnt afterwards, the Anzir's couch 
is usually placed, ancl one led off from each side. 
The four rooms leading from the central hall were 
not separated by doors, and over each mas a cor- 
responding room upstairs, also looking into t h e  
central hall, but protected by a wooden railing. 
The rooms were lighted by wiilclotvs opening into 
the garclen; alld the central hall by borrowed light 
from the rooms. The hall, though high and domed, 
was not more than about eighteen feet across, a n d  
against the four short walls that intervened between 
the rooms, mere placed respectively a piano wit11 a 
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gold embroidered velvet cover; a carved mood 
cabinet; a marble table covered with brass candle- 
sticlcs ornamental lamps of different patterns, 
fronl England ancl Russia; and a dark carved wood 
escritoire with writing materials on it. 
As I sat facing the Prince with my back to the 
entry, I saw hanging on the walls opposite me two 
framed cl~romo-lithographs-3ne representing the 
English House of Commons and the other the 
House of Lords. A year or two afterwards I became 
~nucll better acquailitecl vi th this pavilion, for I had 
to  live there while I was attending His Higlzness 
during a severe illness. The Amir told me he 
designed it lzimself ; I fancy he got the idea from 
one of the churches in Tashlcend, of tvhicli I have 
seen a picture. It was small, he said, but mas built 
as a11 experiment; he had endeavoured to make it 
eartllqualre proof by bracing i t  wit11 iron bands. It 
cost him a great sum of money. 
The Prince lit a cigarette, aiid just as lie began 
s~lioking we heard a most curious noise. The lamps 
and vases rattlecl violently, and I saw the Prince's 
face change. Pyne turned to me and said, "An 
earthquake ! " The ~at t l ing and shaking increased, 
the doors swung open, and our chairs heaved. The 
Frince sat a moment wllile the noise and shaking 
grew more and more severe, then sucldelily he rose 
ancl ~ ~ a lkec i  rapidly out into the gardens. The mhole 
conrt, and we with them, followed hurriedly. All 
tlzo11g;'llt the Palace would fall. With one exception 
it was the most severe eartllqualce I ever experienced. 
Tllc shock lasted four minutes, and travelled from 
east to west. We returned again to the pavilion for 
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a short time, but presently were allomecl to retire, 
so that the reception ended somewhat abruptly. 
As we were corning out I found there were two 
other enclosures in t,he fort beside tliat containing 
the Amtr's pavilion. Next to the Amir's garden mas 
the large enclosure of the Harem serai. It is not 
etiquette to walk past the door of this if you call 
get to your destination any other way. I had to 
enter this enclosure once, but that I will speak of 
later. 
Next to the Harem serai mas a quadrangle contain- 
ing the official quarters of the Princes. Each Prince 
has also an establishment in the city, where are his 
servants, and horses, and his harein. Besicles these 
enclosures there is the Treasury, tlie Aiiiir's private 
Stores contaiaing valuables of all kinds, silks and 
diamonds, carpets, aiid wines : a row of cook houses 
or kitchens: quarters for the court officials slid pages; 
and barracks for the garrison. The fort, tliough 
seemingly strong, ancl no doubt useful in case of a 
sudden riot, is conlpletely under tlie colitrol of the 
fort on the sunlmit of the Asmai mountailis. 
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THE next day Mr. Pyne set to work to get the 
pieces of lnachillery removed froni their cases ancl 
put together. Followed by a sergeant ancl a co-~lple 
of solcliers of the guard he bustled about vigorously, 
issuing rapid orders in a ~ilixture of English allci 
broken Hii~dustani, and Persian, which coiilpound 
language his workmen soon learilt t o  unclerstancl. 
I had Teceived no orders as to attending patients, 
but hearing from Pyize that there was a City Hospital 
I rode off wit11 my guarcl to see what it vas like. I 
found the Hospital was situated in the row of Govern- 
melit buildings erected outside the Erg Palace on the 
wide poplar-fringed road rulinilzg between the city and3 
the Sherpur cantonment, which was made by the 
British and called by them " The Old Mall." These 
buildings skirt the gardens outside the Erg Palace 
on the south and east. Like niost of the build- 
ings put up under the direction of the Amfr, they 
are better built than most of the other houses in 
Kabul. Though only of one story they are very lofty, 
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~ i t l l  thick ~ a l l s ,  ancl Have glazed windows. The 
builclings clo not ope11 into the street but into the 
gnr:lens, access to vhich is obtained by tlie big gate- 
TT-~J- 011 the east side, vhere me left our horses when 
v e  visited the Prince, ancl by a similar ga,teway on 
the south. 
I11 the storeroom of the Dispensary I found on the 
sllelves of glazed cupboards a great maliy cases of 
olcl-fnshianecl ~urgical instruments, some of which 
x-ere m:irBed " Hon. East India Go.," and on other 
shelves a large collectioii of Europeali drugs in their 
bottles, jars, and parcels. The lialiie of each drug 
vas  ~ r i t t e n  in Persian as well as i n  English 
characters. These had been orcierecl from time to 
time by certain Hindustani Hospital assistants who 
Tere i n  the service of the Amir, and who had had 
charge of the Out-patient Hospital ancl the European 
clrug stores. The Hospital assistalits had not used ally 
great anlonnt of judgment in their orders, nor hacl 
they considerecl espense in the least. I founcl great 
quantities of patent nledicines warranted to cure every 
disease under the sun; and of the newer and more 
espellsive drugs of ~ ~ h i c l i  so much is expected and 
so little is k n o ~ n .  The old triecl friends of the 
Medical Profession, vhose cost is reasonable and whose 
actioll is kizov7n, such as quinine, ipecac~~anha, car- 
bonate of ammonia, Epsoln salts, were conspic~~ous 
by their absence. I enquired what plan had been 
adopted by the Hinclustanis when they were making 
out their orders, anci learnt that they got hold of the 
price list of some enterprising vendor wliich had 
founcl its r a y  to Kabul through India, and ticking 
off ally drugs or patent mixtures that seemed t o  
promise an eas? roa4 
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and before they hcP 
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ordered great quantities of these, regardless of cost 
ancl before they had tested them. 
The stores were in charge of a Hindustani, who 
had obtained a medical qualification in Lahore, ancl 
v h o  hacl been in the British service. He showecl 
me a medal, and was reported to be in receipt of 
a small pension from the Government, tho~zgh h o - ~  
he received i t  while in Kabul I never head.  
I reached the Hospital about nine o'clock in the 
morning, and found myself confronted by some eighty 
sick Afghans who had heard of the arrivd of a 
" Feringlii doctor," and were a11 eager t o  be cured by 
him. ' I n  the tims 'ivllen Lorcl Roberts occnpiecl Kabul 
the regimental surgeons had done good work among 
the Afghans. 
A guard, with fixed bayonet, stood at ,the door 
t o  keep off the crush; he dicl not use the bayonet, 
but he used a stick that he had with some vigour. 
Every patient vllo had a weapon, and most 
Afghans wear one of somg kind, was disarmed 
before he e~iterecl the room. I had no interpreter, 
ancl had been advised by Mr. Pyiie not to learn 
Persian ; so that when the first patient vas admittecl 
I was in somewhat of a difficulty. I hacl seen in a 
Persian gramnlar that the worcl " Dad " meant 
pui.it, so that d e n  the first man came up I said, 
" Darcl ? " putting a note of interrogatioli after it. 
The patient looked blankly at me. I thought he 
must be ilitellectually very dull, and I repeated my 
word, but with no better res~dt. Xot knowing 
quite what to say next, I examined him with the 
stethoscope. 
* - 
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He was greatly astonislzed, and shrank back some- 
wl~at  suspiciously when I placed it against his chest. 
Homever, w11en he found no evil resulted, he allowed 
I me to proceed. I c o ~ ~ l d  not find anything the matter 
with him, and vas again at a standstill. 
This seemed very unsatisfactory; when to my great 
relief, a tall young man, ill a turban and a brow11 
J 
I + ‘  frock-shaped coat, stepped forward and addressed me 
1 in imperfect Englisll. I found he was an Arnienian 
f $ ,d Cllristian ~x-ho had been educated in a Missiol~ary 
$ ; )  boarclilig school in India, but he llad been so long ill 
I ,J 8 ' a  Kabul that he  had nearly forgotten English. He 
k aftervarcls beca,~~ne lily interpreter, and grew very 
flui-mt, but at first I had to learn his English before I 
could ul~clerstantl him; it was quite differelit fro111 
anybody else's. However--about the patient-I said, 
" Ask this man if he has any pain." And then I 
fo~uid that my n-ord " Dard" ouglzt to have beell 
prono~ulced more like " DLu~rrGd." I tried " Dfirri~cl" 
on t!19nl aftertmrds, but either they didn't expect nie 
to lcnoxv Persian, or else there ought to  have been 
soms context to my word, for they looked just 
as blankly a t  me as when 1: said "Dard." The 
ordinary Afghan is a very slow-witted person. I 
found the patient had no pain, and I said, 
" Tell him to put out his tongue." 
The patient appeared surprised, and looked sozile- 
what d o ~ ~ b t f u l i ~  a t  me. I suppose he thought I was 
jesting in making such a request. Homever, he put 
out his tongue : it was quite healthy. I said, 
" There is notliing the matter with hila ; " but 
the Armenian said, 
" Sir, a little you stop-I find out." He  said 
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something in  Persian, and the man nodded. MThat 
words the Armsnian used to enable me to understand 
what mas wrong I do not remember, but I found out 
eventually that the patient ~vanted a tonic, for all he 
suffered from was an inability to manage his nzany 
vives. I said, " Tell the man his colaplaint does not 
exist in my country; I have no medicines for it." 
There were, I should think, a dozen vho  came the 
first day for the same reason. Of other diseases, 
malarial fevers, eye cases, venerealdiseases, coughs and 
dyspepsia were the commonest. I was not able to  
finish attending to all the patients in the morning, and 
returned ill the afternoon, finclillg them still waiting. 
As the days went by, the number of patients illcreased 
to such am extent, that it finally became no small 
matter to attend to them all, and do my own 
clispensing. There were Hindustani dispensers, but  
I was not quite prepared to trust them, till I 
k n e r  them better, 
One day a lad, one of the Court pages, was 
brought : he was suffering from jaundice. I put the 
suitable medicine in a bottle, placecl it on the table, 
then turned to examine another patient, niised his 
~nedieine, and pnt the bottle by the side of the first one. 
I went on till I hacl a l ~ o ~ ~ t  a cdozeiz bottles ready, then 
I orciered them to be filled with water, %ncl gave thelzi 
out. The patielits tool< their medicine and progressed 
satisfactorily : the Page boy, in pa-rticnlar, rapidly 
improved. I was naturally pleased and said so to the 
drillenian. I thought Be lookecl rather strangely a t  
me, nntl he saicl- 
" Truly God morlis for the Sir ! " 
I wondered rather that he should be so 
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impressive; but not for some mcnths after did I 
know why he was so. Then he told me. It 
seemed that after I had mixed the Page boy's 
medicine and turnecl avay to the second patient, one 
of the dispensers seeing the bottle 011 the table ready, 
as be thought, for use and not quite clean, washed i t  
out anci replacecl it. It was then filled with water 
and the boy rapidly became well. Tlie dispenser had 
not dared t o  say r h a t  he had done, lest I shonlci be 
angry. There vas  great wonder and awe a t  the 
hospit$al over that case, and my reputation as a, healer 
of the sick spreacl rapidly. 
<'If the Feringlii," they said, " gives a pinch of 
dust (jalap powder) or only water, the sick became 
vell ! " 
I n  the Palace gardens outside the moat, and about 
a hundred ynrcls from the out-patient hospital, I saw a 
large white building with pillared verandah and 
corrugated iron Toof. This was the " Salaam Khana " 
or Hall of Audience. It is a long high hall, with 
twelve lofty r i n d o ~ s  'on each side drapeel with 
English curtains: two rows of white pillars support 
the ceiling, which is ciecorated in c010urs with 
stencilled and laccluered plates of thin brass. The 
floor is covered vith English caypets, and mhen, as is 
frequently the case, a dinner is given by His 
Highness to the chief officers of his army, long tables 
occupy the aisles, and each guest is accommodated 
with a cane-seated wooden arm-chair. During a 
banquet or festival, the hall is lit in the evening by 
two big " arc " electric lamps, the dynamo of ~vhich is 
vorked by a portable engine, which is brought from 
the workshop for the occasion. The building lies east 
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steps. Here the building is carried up another story, 
and this part of the Salaam Khans constitutes the 
Am?rys Guest house. 
011 the gro~u?c1 f loo~  sre the great hall, the 
vestibule or entrance hall xvhich opens into the 
Palace garcieas, and three smaller rooms. A stone 
staircase I?-it11 wooden balustrades leads to the upper 
floor. Here there is in the centre a large pavilion, 
the Guest House, lighted by many large d o ~ ~ b l e  
n~incioms, which open 011 to the co~~ered  balcony o r  
terrace 012 the roof of the lover rooms. The Az~iir 
and, soruetimes, Prince Wabibullah, are accustolned to 
spencl a month or two in this house, living i11 the 
upper pavilion, or in one of the ion-er rooms. 
-A few days after 111y first appearance at the 
dispelisary, I heard tllera IT-LLS a military " In-patient " 
hospital situated in the Sherpur cantonment, n-hich 
lies t o  tlie north of thc t o ~ ~ ~ n  about a lnile and a-half 
away. 
I determined to visit it, and one afternoon, after 
finishing at the City dispensary, TT-e started along 
the Old Mall which leads froin the town, past the 
El~g Palace to the cantonme~zt. 
7Ve paxsed first the Salsarn Kl~ana, and tl1c11, 
further on, at  the extreniity of the Palace gardens, 1 
saw n slllall mo~zument allout t ~ ~ ~ e n t y  feet high. It 
~x-as quarc at tlls base a i ~ d  calbiietl ~zp-cmrd lilic t l ~ c  
spire of a c l ~ i ~ ~ c l ~ .  On tllc scpnre pcdimcnt n-ns :m 
inscription in Fersinn. Tlkiij ~noll~unent P learnt 
r a s  erected by His I-Iigluiess to the memory of 
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those soldiers .n-ho fell in the last war against the 
British. 
O n  the other side of the Old Mall, commencing 
opposite the  Palace and extending as far as the 
moll~lrnent, is a row of one storied buildings. These 
open not on to the road, but on the other side into 
vegetable garciens and fielcis at the back. This row 
of builclings which turns a corner opposite t h e  
monlument and estellds darn a road running e a s t  to 
the Rab-ul river, the Aillir has built as a barrack for 
the soldiers of his body guard. Abont four feet f r o m  
the doors of this row of buildings is a narrow s t r e a m  
of rnnnilig -crater, artificially made and used, a f t e r  
the Afghali custom, both for nblutionary and  f o r  
drinking purposes, as re11 as for the irrigation of t h e  
vegetable ga~ciel~s. 
Proceeciing 011 our ra-j- we approached the lofty 
bczttlemelited walls sl~rrouncling the Sherpi~r c a n -  
tonment. This oblong enclos~lre which lies n e a r l y  
east anci west a mile and a-half due north of t h e  
city, is a mile and a-half along its front, nearly 
three-qnarters of a mile along either end, and backs 
up011 tts-o low hills about three hundred feet higli, 
the Belnaru heights, at the east base of w h i c h ,  
n-ithia the  enclosure, lies the Bemaru village. The 
hills protect the north side : the other three sicles 
are protected by the high ~ a l l s ,  ~ l l i c h  aye comple te  
except for half the length of the east extrenlity j n s t  
by the Bemaru village. 
It mas this cantonment', it vill be r emern -  
bered, that mas held by the British at  the time n7l=en 
Lorcl Eoberts occupied Icab~xl durillg the secollci 
Afgllaa mar. 
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The Afghans had planned a sudden night attack 
in which their whole force was to move suddenly at 
a given signal upon the cantonment. As Lord 
Roberts' force was exceedingly small, considering the 
great extent of the cantonment, it was thought by 
the Afghans that an easy victory would result. The 
signal was to be the sudden lighting of a beacon 011 
the Asmai mountain. Rut there are never wanting 
those among the Afghans who, for  a sufficient bribe, 
will reveal anything, and the British were ready 
when the attack came. The rush was met by a 
continuous and deadly fire, and after strenuous b ~ ~ t  
vain efforts to gain an entry, the Afghans retired, 
leaving great numbers of their comrades dead on 
the field. 
The gate we entered. mas protected outside by a 
seliiicircular curtain. Built along the inner side of 
the mall'mere buildings one story high, with a massive 
pillared colonnade or verandah and flat roof. There 
were wood-faced, clay-beaten steps at intervals leacl- 
ing to the roof, so that it was possible for troops 
defending the cantollment to  take their stand on the 
roof and fire tlirougll the loopholes. 
Just inside tlie gate was a bazaar of small shops, 
where fruit, vegetables, and breaci mere for sale ; and 
soldiers in every style of dress, Turkomm, Xabuli, 
Hazara, ve re  groupecl aibo~~t. Some were seated 
on tlie ground playing cards, some smoking the 
the chillill1 or hubble-bubble, others digging in little 
vegetable or flower-gardens. These were created with 
great pains around irregularly arranged huts which 
formed the north side of the street leading along by 
the colonnacle. These huts ant1 the rooms under the 
4 
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colonnade vere used as barracks. The soldiers seemed 
to stare ~14th more curiosity than tlte townspeople lzacl 
shown, and as me rcde along towa~ds the hospital one 
suddenly stepped forward and seized my bridle. 1 
thought it was a piece of insolence, and raised m y  
riding-whip to cut him across the face, when it occurreci 
to me that perhaps it would be as well not to risk a 
close accluaintance wit11 the ready knife of an incensed 
Afghan. My guard seized tlze man and hustled h i m  
out of the way with many loud words, to which he 
replied vigorously. Not understanding Persian, a n d  
an interpreter not being with me, I could not enquire 
what it was all about, so I rode 011. All the centre of 
the cantonment was a huge open gravelled space, 
and here troops were drilling. The words of command 
were in Afghani or Pushtu, not Persian, but the t i t l e s  
of the officers were moulded upon English titles : 
Sergeant was pronounced Surgeoa; Captain, Xiftan ; 
General, Jinral; and there was Brigadier a n d  
Brigadier- Jinral. 
The hospital was in an enclosed garden wi thin  
the cantonment, and was entered by lorn but heavy  
double gates. A series of rooms was built along the 
inner side of the malls of the garden in tlze u s ~ z a l  
Afghan style. There vas no connection between 
the rooms except by a verandah, and there was 1x0 
upper story. Each room was about eight feet by 
ten, and as none of them had windows, but w e r e  
lighted simply by tlze door that opened on to the 
verandah, they mere nearly dark. 
In the garden were a fern trees, and in the centre a 
square sunk tank for water : this, however, was empty.  
There was a cook-house or kitchen, with its coppers  
and oven:: 
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and ovens heated by charcoal, where the cook baked 
the bread and prepared the diets for the patients : 
Pilau (rice and meat), kabob (small squares of meat 
skewered on a stick and grilled over charcoal), 
shbrbar, or broth, and shbla, which is rice boiled and 
moistened wit11 broth. There mere two dispensaries, 
one containing native drugs and one a few European 
drugs. There were, of course, no female nurses : 
each sick soldier was looked after by a comrade. 
The Hakim on his daily round wrote on a slip of 
paper the date and the name, diet and medicine of the 
patient he prescribeci for. This was handed to the 
attendant of each patient, ml~ose duty it mas to procure 
the medicine froni the dispensary and the food from the 
cook-house. I never heard of an attendant eating the 
food intended for a patient. One hakim, the cook 
and dispenser lived in the hospital. The slips of 
paper were taken to the mirza, or clerk, who copied 
the daily diets on to one paper and the medicines 
on another. The papers were then put amay in 
the stores. No daily totals were taken; so that if 
fraud were suspected on the payt of a storekeeper, 
dispenser, or cook, and the Amir ordered a rendering 
or auditing of accounts, the matter took a year, a 
year and a-half, or two years before i t  was completed. 
However, as I found later, the order in Afghanistan 
to "render an account " is usually synonymous mith 
fine, imprisonlnent, or death." 
The next morning at  the out-patient liospital m-hell 
the Armenian interpreter appeared, I told him of the 
soldier seizing my bridle in Sherpur, and asked him 
to what the man wanted. He seemed rather 
I told him, and at  once turned to the 
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sergeant of the guard to enquire about it. It was 
nothing after all, simply the man, guessing I was the 
Feringhi doctor, wanted me to see a sick comrade. 
They apologized for him, saying he mas not  a Rabuli 
but an uncouth " hillman" who knew no  be t te r .  
However, an order from Prince Habib~zllah arrived 
in the afternoon that I was not to  attend a t  Sherpur 
till he had communicated with His Highness the 
Amir. The Residen 
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CHAPTER V. 
The Residentinl streets of Kabul. Their sppesrance and arrangement. The Police. 
Criminal Punishments. The Hauscs. Their internslarrangement. Precautions 
to ensure privacy. Manner of building for the rich and for the poor. Effect 
of r ~ i n  and earthquake. The warming of houses i n  the winter. Afternoon teas. 
Bsth-houses. The Afghan bath. 
THE same day that I attended the Hospital, I 
receivecl a11 order to  visit a man of some importance, 
the brother of the Prince's Chief Secretary or Mirza. 
Althongll it was but a very short clistance, I ven t  on 
horselsncl.c, for I found it  was not usual for any man 
of position t o  walk about the town. The patient was 
snflering from Paralysis agitans, or X11aking palsy, 
ancl  as of course incurable. I was not allowed to 
depart until I l ~ ~ c l  eaten some sweets and drank tea. 
T(7 re'ctc11 his llouse we rode tllrough the streets 
in ~t-hicll are the li~-ing houses of Kabul. I think 
the most s t~ ik ing  1,eculiarity of these Residential 
streets is their narrowness, and the height and irre- 
gular nr~ingcment of the allnost niaclowless walls. 
Gencr;~Ily, tliey are sii~lply narrow passages ne- 
cessary to ol~tain access to one, or a group, of 
thc living E~onscs. Fevr of the streets, except the 
I~azaa~s,  can Itjc ca11eL'L in any sense thoroughfares. 
Tlzcj* v - i d  and t~vist about lllost irregularly, some- 
ti~lles open to the  sky, sometimes covered in by rooms 
helonging to tlic adjoining houses, and they usually 
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end abruptly at the closed door of a house or 
garden. When one or more rooms are built over 
the street the builder rarely trusts to the strength 
of the original vall : he fixes vooden uprights on 
each side to support the cross beams. Dirtiness 
and want of ventilation are conspicaorr s. Drainage 
and street scavenging are also conspicuous by their 
absence. At one time it mas exceedingly unsafe 
to traverse the streets after nightfall-I mean for 
the Kabulis theliiselves. Robbery and murder vere 
every nigllt occurrences. I t  is ~IOSV, however, less 
dangerous. There are sentries belonging to the 
military police posted at intervals, each having a 
filnall oil lamp at his station. After ten o'clock at 
night every passer-by must give the night worcl or 
be kept by the police till the ~nornilig, when he is 
brougl~t before a lilagistrate to give a reason for his 
waaderings. And the Am% now punishes the crimes 
of robbery and murder most severely. For robbery 
and theft the lialld of the criminal is amputated in 
a rough and ready m-ay. It i.s clone ill this manner. 
The local butcher is called in. He knots a rope tightly 
just above the mis t  of the criminal, and:with a short 
sharp knife he severs the hand a t  the joint, plunging 
the raw stump into boiling oil. Then the criminal 
becomes a patient and is sent to the hospital to be 
cured. No flap of skin has been made to cover 
the end of the bone, and the skin has been scalded 
for two inches or more by the oil, so that molitlzs 
go by before the stump heals by cicatrization. A 
priest one day-he may have been a humane Afghan 
-suggested t o  the Bmir that operations of this 
and other kinds on criminals should be done by the 
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European doctor. The Amir negatived the suggestion 
with a sharp reprimand. 
For murder-lianging and other forms of putting 
to death were found inadequate. So tllat now in 
addition to the murderer being - given into the hands 
of the deceased's friends for them to kill as they 
please, such a fine is put upon his whole family- 
father, brothers, uncles, and cousins-that they are 
all ruined. Mere life is of no great value to an 
Afghan, and a t  one tinie if a Inan found it incon- 
~en ien t  to kill his enemy himself, he could easily get 
someone who for six thousand rupees would do it fop 
him and take tlie risk of being hung, so long as the 
moiley was paid to his family. 
Supposing you have to visit a person in the town, 
you are conducted 011 horseback along the narrow 
winding streets. You dismount at a, door and stumble 
into a dark wii~ding passage with your head bent t o  
avoid a bang against a11 i r reg~~la r  beani, and you go 
slovly for fear of puddles and holes mhicll you 
cannot see. You come into the open, and find your- 
se:f in a garden with flom-ers and trees, a i ~ d  a tank 
or po11c1 i11 the middle, or in a sinall courtyard with 
simply a well. The l~ouse is built round the garden 
or y a ~ d ,  and consists of a series of rooms opening by 
doors into one another and with the windows all 
looking into the garden. 
The richer men, especially those mllose houses 
have been built within the present reign, have large 
and beautif~ll gardens full of fruit-trees and flowers, 
and through theill ripples a s t r e m  or channel 
to supply the tad?; with fresh water. A house 
so placed that a stream can be brought through the 
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garden from some irrigation canal is of greater 
value than one where water can be obtained only 
from a well. These modern houses are better built 
and  much more elaborate than the older ones. The 
windows, large and often filled with coloured glass, 
a re  made to  open and shut on hinges. The floors, 
though rarely boarded, are of beaten earth carefully 
levelled. The rooms are decorated all round in the 
Oriental way with " takchas," or small niches having 
the Saracenic arch. There is a frieze just below the 
ceiling, and below this is a dado, with mouldings 
which are arranged also around the takchas and the 
fireplace, if one exists. The mouldings are of a 
hard and fine cement with which the whole wall is 
faced. The best cement is brown in colour, very 
like Portland cement, ancl is found at  Herat. 
Generally the wall is whitewashed, and sometimes 
before the cement is dry it is sprii~kled with 
sparkling particles of talc. The ceiling may be 
boarded, but niore often the beallls are hidden by 
crilnsoil drapery stretched tightly across. In  the 
winter a crilvsoll curtain is hung over the door. The 
mindows, except in the Amir's palace, are rarely 
cnrtaiaed. 
The takchas or recesses are filled with vases, 
lanips, or candlesticks, and the floor is covered mith 
beautiful Turkestau rugs or carpets. These, with tlre 
addition of a velvet-zoverecl. mattress, properly con- 
stitute the furniture of a room, for Orielztals 
habitually sit cross-legged on the ground. Now-a- 
days, however, no rich Afghan townsnian considers 
his room furnished witllout a chair or two ; not that 
he  uses thela much except when a distinguished 
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foreigner calls, but it is a sign that he knows what is 
correct. Sometimes you even see a small table, but 
this is not usual. The houses of the richer men 
are in the suburbs. They cover large spaces of 
ground a i d  are rarely more than one story high. 
They are not built level with the garden, but are 
raised some three or four steps. The roof is flat', 
and a staircase leads t o  the top. I n  the summer, on 
acco~znt of the heat, it is usual for a tent to be erected 
on the top of t'he house, and for the owner to sleep 
there. There are apartments which are devoted 
solely to the ladies of the harem, and also kitchens 
ancl quarters for the servants and slaves. The stables 
are, as a rule, in another enclosure. The whole house 
and gardea, surrouncied by its high vall and entered 
by only one gate, is absolutely private and screelieci 
entirely fronl any cnrious eye. 
Generally there is a roo111 arranged apart froin 
the rest with its window opening outside and not 
into the garden. This is often a story above the 
others, ancl has a staircase of its own. It is for the 
reception of male visitors who are not relatives or 
intimate friencls of the host. 
The houses of the less rich, particularly those in 
the heart of the tow11 where space is limited, are 
two, three, or even four stories high. They are 
built 011 very n~nch the same plan, though the garden 
is replaced by a sinall cramped yard. Many of these 
are very old houses, and theiy windom sashes do not 
hallg on hinges, but coilsist of three sl~utters one 
above the other, sometimes beautifully carved. If 
the owner can afford glass the top shutter has one 
small pane, the second, two, and the third, three ; 
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generally, however, there is no glass. The s l l u t t e ~ s  
all push up out of the way, and the window is 
generally wide open, for in the spring, summer, and 
autumn, the heat is c~nside~able. It is only in the  
newest houses that you see fireplaces, ancl these 
rarely used, not beca~~se the winter is not cold, but 
because vood is too expensive to burn in such all 
extravagant way. There is coal 111 the country, but 
it is not in use. Even if mines were worked it 
mould be far too costly a praceeding in the absence 
of railways to  bring the coal to to~r;n. Quite l a t e l y  
a little inferior coal has been brought for use in the 
Amir's workshops, but there is none for sale. 
I n  the winter people keep themselves warn1 by 
means of a charcoal brazier or sandali, which I .mill 
describe presently. In the city, the houses beiilg 
crowded so close t o  one another, it was t o  me a sou rce  
of wollder how the owners coulcl prevent themselves 
being overlooked. I was illforlned that if a man 
standing on the top of his house could see into bis 
neigl~bour's enclosure, even into the garden, h e  was 
colapelled by law to build a wall or scpeell t3 cut 
off his v iev:  a violation of the privacy of a man's 
dwelling by looking over the vall is a great offellee 
in  Afghanistan. 
?Then a house is to be built, a trench two feet 
deep is dug and large stones or pieces of r o c k ,  
unshaped, are packed in with a mixture of clay and 
clnopped straw. This is the foundation. The t h i c k -  
ness of the wall depends on the class of house and 
the height it is to be built. Two feet is about the 
tl~ickness of the wall of a house one story high. I n  
the poorer houses the wall is built of lumps of clay or 
mud mi 
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mud mixed with chopped straw : in the better houses, 
of sun-dried bricks six inches sqxzare, an inch thick, 
and laid on the flat : in the best, of similar bricks 
properly baked. The roof is supported on beams of 
unshaped poplar. The wood being of poor quality 
the bea,ms are arranged close together, with a space 
of not more than two or three inches betmeell each. 
The beams are covered with rush matting, or, in some 
houses, little pieces of mood, 'abo~zt four inches long 
and a11 inch wide, aye placed from beam to beam close 
together. Over this or the matting is placed clay and 
chopped straw to the thickness of eight or nine iliclies. 
Uppe? floors are made in precisely the same may. 
As there is very little rain in the comitry, a house 
built in this mai~ner mill stand for years, but it is 
necessary to repair the roof every a u t ~ ~ m n .  When a 
poor-class house is carried more than one story liigli, 
the upper ~t~ories, often projecting beyoild the lower, 
are fi*amed with w oodleii bea~ns --poplar-and the 
interspaces filled in with sun-dried bricks, niaking a 
wall one brick thick. The builder never tr-ilsts to the 
lower mall alone to  s~lpport a second or third story, 
but invariably fixes uprights of mood ill the ground 
against the wall to support the first floor. This may 
be because the extra stories have been addeci on as the 
need for more space became urgent. I n  the older 
houses the walls are rarely perpelldicular, but bulge 
and lean in all sorts of dreadful ways. If a house 
seems inclined to tumble over on one side, several 
extra props of wood are fixed under it. Sometiiiles 
an unusual amount of rain in the autumn will mash a 
house down, andl not infrequently an earthquake 
will shake one to pieces. But considering how they 
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are built, and what they look like, it is astonishing 
how long they stand. 
In tlie better class houses, built of brick, there 
is not so much need of the wooden uprights, 
though even in these you generally see them. The 
walls of these better houses are some of them very 
thick: this is the case when they are from the 
commencenlent intended to be more than one story 
high. The house that I lived in in Kabul, after I 
returned from Turkestan, mas one of the better 
class. It was arranged in two wings a t  right 
angles to one another, and was two stories high. 
It was built of brick coated with mud and chopped 
straw. The lon-er walls were about four feet thick 
and the upper about two feet. Kevertheless, wooden 
uprights supportecl the upper floor where I lived. 
Belon- -n-ere the stables, the kitchen, and the 
servants' quarters. I noticed i11 the stable that 
one of the mills bulged alarmingly, so that I clid 
not feel any too comfortable vhen an earthquake- 
a coizlmon pllenomellon in Kabul-shook the honse. 
The sezisatiou produced by a slight eartliquake is 
sonlevhat similar to  that produced when you are 
standing on the platform of a small station and an 
express comes rushing tllrough. There is not so 
much noise, but the shaking is very similar. A 
severe earthquake is very different. It commences 
mildly, ancl yon think it xi11 stop soon-but it does 
not : i t  becoines worse and rrorse, the beams creak, 
the  ind don-s and doors rattle, the honse rocks, and 
you wonder what is corning nest. I f  it is daytime 
you escape from the house; if it is night, and in 
the vinter, with three feet of snom outside, you 
wait for flirther 
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mait for further developments, hoping you llouse 
mill not fall on top of you. 
The houses, being built in this way ~ i t l l  thick 
non-conducting TI-a119 and roof, are wonderf.~~lly cool 
in spite of the intense heat of the sun in summer. 
They should be equally warm in the n-inter, but, 
unfortunately, tlie ~incloms and doors never fit 
properly. There is no paint on the rroodmork, for 
paint is far too espensive to be used in such 3 
wholesale way, and the heat and dryness of the 
summer make great cracks appear. Escept in the 
Ainnlyys palaces there are no latches to the dsors 
such as we have. The doors ancl ~indorrs  are 
fastel~ed by a chain n-hich hooks on to a staple. 
The v i n d o ~ s  of a room occupy nearly the x-hole of 
the on the garden side of the room; ant1 as 
passages are rare-one room opening into another- 
there are tn-o or more doors to each room. The 
llunlber and sariety of draughts, therefore, call be 
imagined; so that with the tliermometer at zem, or 
below, it is utterly impossible to keep a room varm 
with a mood fire in the fire-place-even if you hare 
a fireplace, wllich is unusual. 
The Afghans do not attempt to keep the rooln 
warm. They keep themselves warm, hovever, by 
means of the " sandali." An iron pot or brazier 
is placed in the middle of the room and filled wit11 
glowing charcoal. Among poorer people silu11ly a 
shallov hole is scraped in the earth of the floor, 
and in t l~ i s  the charcoal is put. d large vooc7ien 
stool is placed over the charcoal and covered by 
a very large cotton-~ool quilt, or rezai. The people 
sit on the round the sanclali, pulling 
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quilt up to their chin. A big ~ o s t l n  over the 
shoulders keeps the back warm, and the turban is 
always kept on the head. In  the winter there 
i s  not much work done, and the people sit by 
the sandali most of the clay. Supposing yo11 make 
a call, you find them, masters and servants (all 
men, of course), sitting round the sandali chatting 
together or playing cards or chess. The ladies 
have their ovn sandali in the harem-you don't 
see them. Everyone rises as you enter, and room 
is politely made for you at the sandali. One of the 
servants goes off to prepare tea, making the water 
hot in the samovar. Another makes ready the 
chillim, or hubble-b~~bble. The tray is brougl~t ia 
with an embroidered teacloth over it, covering 
teapot, cups and saucers, and sugar-basin. The 
servant places the tray on the floor and kneels 
dovn by the side of it, folding up the cloth for 
a tea cosy. It is not etiquette for a servant to sit 
cross-legged in the presence of a visitor or a 
superior. I n  the privacy of their own homes 
etiquette is, however, considerably remitted. He 
puts tmo or three big 1~1mps of sugar into the cup 
and pours out t,he tea, breaking up the sugar with 
a spoon. Ee gets up ancl hands yon the cup and 
sancer with both hancls. To use one hand mould 
be a rudeness. No milk or cream is drank with 
the tea, except in the occasiollal cup of " kaimagh- 
chai." 
You must drink two cups of this sweet tea-it is 
flavolnreci with cardamoms-and half a cup of tea 
m-ith011t any sugar-'' chai-i-talkh "--this is t o  correct 
tlie sweetness. If you make two or three calls in 
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an afternoon, you feel it is as much as you can 
bear. In Afghanistan you may call upon a man 
&enever you like, but you must not leave his house 
asking permission. I told them that in my 
c o w t r y  it was different : people were not allowed to 
call upon us without invitation, and they coulcl go 
sway as soon as they pleased. The Afghans seemed 
t o  think this was very discourteons, for they a r e  
nothing if not hospitable. 
All the larger houses haveErooms for the Afghan 
ba th ;  there is the bath-room proper, and a small 
dressing-room. It is not a hot dry-air bath like the 
Turkish bath, but a hot moist air, so that the heat 
is  never so great as in the Turkish bath. The 
walls are cemented, and the floor either cemented 
o r  paved with an inferior marble that is plentiful 
near Kabul. The cement is made of equal parts of 
wood-ashes and lime moistened and beaten together 
for  some days. I n  a recess in one wall is a cistern 
or tank of stone or cement, with a fireplace beneath 
it, which is fed from the stolteliole outside the bath- 
room. P~nblic bath-rooms are quite an institution in 
Afghanistan. They are rented by a bath-man or 
barber, wllo makes what he can out of them. Some 
of the bath-houses belong to the Am%. The bath is 
by  110 means an expensive luxury : the poorer people 
pay about a halfpenny. Richer people who engage 
t h e  services of the bath-man or barber to shampoo 
them, pay about eighteenpence. The plan I adoptecl 
was to engage the batli-room and the shampooer for 
t he  day. It cost but a few shillings. 
Having sent word a day or two beforehand, 
I used to start about ten o'clock in the morning, 
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- -- 
accompanied by all my Afghan servants, bringing 
bath-towel, soap and comb. It is the custom 
in Afghanistan when the master has engaged the 
bath-room, for the Afghan servant to seize the 
opportunity of having a free bath. Hindustani 
servants in Kabul do not presume to accompany 
the Sahib on such an occasion. The outside 
appearance of the bath-l~ouse is not very inviting. 
As a rule, there is a large pool of stagnal~t water 
near by-the waste water of the bath-and you 
dismount in a hesitating way. When you get 
into the slnall dark unpaved entry, a i d  slip abont 
on the mud, the inclination is to turn rouid and 
go O L I ~  again. However, having got so far, you 
think you n ~ a y  as xell face it out. You find 
the dressing-ro~n clean and dry, and the bat11 
proprietor (or tenant rather) comes out to receive 
you. He is dressed - or nndressed - ready to 
sliampoo you, his only garinent being a waist- 
cloth. The servants pull off your boots, and help 
you to get reacly, and then fix a waist-cloth, 
which reaches the knees, very tightly round the  
waist, fastening it with a particular twist. The 
bath-man taking your hand, raises tlie curtain 
over the arched door of the bath-room, and leads 
you ca~ef~llly in. The reason is that the flooy 
being very snmoth and wet, you are exceedingly 
likely, without great care, to have a dangerous fall. 
When you enter, the air being damp as well as 
hot, you feel almost suffocated. 
A good class bath-room is generally octagonal, 
with a vaulted and groined roof, not much 
decorated, but displaying a certain alnount of 
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The Process of the Bath. 6 5 
taste in  the building. The wi~zdows are arched 
and glazed, and very sniall, so that the room is 
rather dark. The Afghan servants quickly follow 
you in, attired in the same way as yourself, and 
though they treat you with due respect, all seem for 
the time, more or less, on an equality, and as they 
dash the water over each other, they chat and laugh 
quite unrestrainedly. The process of massage, or 
shampooing, which the bath-men thoroughly under- 
stand, is rather a long one; and it is not at all 
uncommon when bathing to spend a great part of 
the day-four or five hours-in the bath-room. For 
myself, I found two honrs quite as much as I wanted. 
A cloth is folded up for a pillow, and you lie on a 
warm part of the marble, or cement floor. You 
generally see, at  first with some disgust, a few large 
long-legged ants, running quickly about near the 
walls : afterwards you become indifferent, for, as the 
bath-man says, they are harmless, they don't sting. 
There are such swarms of insects of all kinds 
in the East, that you divide them roughly into 
those that sting and those that don't. The latter 
you take no notice of, tlie former you treat with 
more respect. The shampooer, having dashed on 
a little warm water, begins by stretching and 
kneading the skin of one arm, the rubbing being 
done in the direction of the blood current; the 
knuckles of the fingers he cracks with a sudden jerk. 
Then he goes to the other arm. Having treated 
all the limbs the same way, he places his two 
hands 011 the sides of the chest, and suddenly 
throws lzis whole weight on to them, which 
stretches the skin, and compressing the ribs, drives 
5 
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&t the air from tlze chest with a grunt and gasp. 
Then he kneads and rubs the muscles of the 
chest, shoulders, and body. After that he bl.ings 
you into sitting posture, and fixing you with his 
knee, he seizes one shoulder and twists you round 
as fay as you can go, and with a sudden jerk in 
the same direction he makes tlze back-bone crack. 
A similar tmistilig is done tlze other way round. 
He  then takes a coarse flesh glove and proceeds 
to rasp $your skin off. The more he can get off, 
the better pleased lie is. They left me the first 
time with a "fox bite " on the chest, mhiclz lasted 
for days. On subsequent occasions I called attention 
to the fact that I was all Englishmall and not a cast- 
iron Afghan. After the flesh glove, come two courses 
of "soaping."-how it smarts! hot water being 
dashed on a t  frequent intervals. The Afglian shoe 
leaving a, part of the instep exposed, the skin 
becomes thick and coawe, and a piece of pumice, 
stone is sused to scrub the feet witli. This, after 
all the rest, was too much for me, and I rebelled, 
excusing myself by explaining that my life was of, 
vhlue to the Amir on account of the number of sick 
poor in the city. 
Fihally you stand up, and two or three 
bucketfuls of hot water are thrown over your head. 
Your servant then comes up, wraps you in a, 
bath-towel, and. you go off to the clressing-room. 
There are no velvet couclies to lie on, so you 
proceed 'to rub dowli and dress : then tea ,is brought,: 
you have a cigarette, and ride languidly home. 
The -Afghan8 bath is an excellent ilistitutio~~ for. 
oleanliness in a, hot climate, but it certainly is: 
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The Lack of Ventilation. 6 1 
neitlier exhilarating nor stimulating. There is little 
or no arrangement made for velztilatillg the bath- 
room, and i t  is customary, in the bitter cold of a 
Kabul winter, for poor people to obtain permissioli to 
sleep theye at  night. It is a not uncommon 
occlzrrelzce for one or two to be foulid suffocated 
ill ths morning. 
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ONE day so011 after I arrived in Kabul the Governor  
of the city --;the notorious Naib Mir S u l t a n  - of 
whom I sliall have more to say later, sent t o  say 
he was very ill. H e  had been suffering for days 
from an agonizing toothache. I was a d v i s e d  not 
t o  visit the Naib because he was not in f a v o u r  with 
the Prince. I therefore sent him some medicine 
and directed tlie Armenian interpreter to go, a n d  if 
he found a decayed tooth to introduce a s m a l l  pellet 
of cotton wool soaked in creosote. A day or two 
after, as I mas returning from the Izospita.1, I met 
the Naib in one of the bazaars. He was sur rounded  
by a guard of the  military police, whose Chief he  
tva$ aid  by a great crowd of servants. At that  
time he mas execrated in Kabul. He did not, however ,  
look very evil. He had a dark skin but not a 
disagreeable face. I enquired how he was, a n d  he  
said tl 
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said the pain had entirely left Iiim. He dismounted, 
and I examined the tooth in the street. It was 
decayed and the socket inflamed. I wailtea to pull 
it out there and then with my fingers, but he tvot11d 
not let me touch it. 
The bazaar in .which I nlet the Naib is a modern 
one built by the present Amir, the street is wider 
and the shops are better built than those of the other 
bazaars. 
There are three chief bazaars or streets of shops 
in Kabul. Two lead from the direction of the wo~k-  
shop gorge eastward through the town. One running 
near the foot of the mountains to the Bala Wissar, 
and tlie other near tlie middle of the town. These 
two are for a coilsiderable distance broader, better 
paved, and more carefully roofed than the others. 
I11 the best part the houses are two stories high. 
They are flat topped, and. beams supporting a roof 
to the bazaar extend across from house to house. 
I n  otlier parts, where the houses are bnt one story, 
the bazaar is not roofed in. 'The other chief bazaar 
extends from a strong wooden bridge over the 
Kabul river, southward through the mididle of the 
town. This too is roofed over in a part of its co-c~rse, 
but it is neither so broad nor so carefully bailt as 
the others. There are a few smaller bazaars and many 
narrow streets or passages striking off in different 
directions from the others. They are badly paved, 
undrained, and exceedingly dirty. The shops are 
small and open, like stalls, with no front window. 
The floor of each is raised three or four feet above 
the street, and the shopkeeper sits cross-legged 
among his goods. At night he closes his shop with 
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shutters, fastening the last shutter with a chain and 
a curious cylindrical padlock. some parts of t h e  
bazaars are reserved for the sale or mamfacture of 
particular articles. There is, for illstance, the  shoe  
bazaar. This is in the street leading from the woodell 
hrirlge sontll. The Afghan shoes are of heavy mal~e, 
are seg-n n~itli strips of leather and ]lave the pointed 
toe turned u p ~ a r d s .  Some are elaborately em- 
broiciered vith gold. The women's shoes or s l ippers 
are generally green in colour, and are made wit11 a 
high heel. They are almost sandals, havillg an upper 
only a t  the toe. They are awkward things to walk  in, 
I have noticed, for they drop a t  the lieel at e v e r y  
step. The native shoes are those most on show,  
but %one can buy English boots of all kinds, f r o m  
tlre elaborate patent leather of Northamptolz t o  
the tl~~ee-and-sixpenny army boot. There are  a lso  
long Russian boots made of beautifully soft l e a t h e r  : 
these are the fashion among the highest class ; and a 
cheaper Trurkoman boot of a similar shape w i t h  a 
high. heel that cavalry soldiers who can afford t l i e  
lnsury inryest in. -4 shopkeeper is, however, noue 
too ready to show you his best goods. He d o e s  
not exhibit them in the shop, for the Govern-  
ment officials have a way of bnying anything t h a k  
takes their fancy at their own price. . 
I noticed in tlre boot bazaar tliat in the three-foot 
space ullder the floor ofh the shop the poorer m e n ,  
the cobblers, did their business. There was just 
room t o  sit, and there the cobbler sat stitching, with 
his nose on a level with the knees of passers by. 
A 8:ustomer ~ i t h  a shoe to mend squats down beside 
,him and gires his orders. Cobblers who can'i afford 
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to rznt even such a " shop " as this, sit by the road- 
side in the shade of a wall or a tree and carry on 
their business. 
There is a copper bazaar. Though copper is found 
in Afghanistan, most of that used comes froni India. 
This bazaar is in the street running east through the 
middle of the city. Here, there is shop after shop 
of men hammering out copper into the different 
shaped utensils: the long necked vase for the 
chillim, or bubble-bubble pipe : bowls and pots for 
cooking kettles : water vases vith long neck and 
handle and tapering curved spout. The shapes are 
all' -those made by their fathers and forefathers ; 
there is no new design invented. The pots used for 
cooking are tinned over inside and out. Supposing 
the tin has worn off your cooking pots, you send to 
the bazaar for one of these men. It is interesting to 
watch how he sets to work. 
He brings a pair of hand-bellows with him and 
a stick of tin. Settling himself on the ground in 
the garden he digs a shallow hole' six or  seven 
inches across. This is to be his furnace. From it 
he leads a little trench about six inches long, which 
he covers over with clay, placing his finger in  the 
trench as be moulcls each piece of clay over it. Thus 
he has a pipe leading to his furnace. The nozzle of 
his bellows is fitted into the distal end of the pipe. 
He begs a little lighted charcoal from the cook wit11 
which to start his " furnace," piles it over with H i c k  
charcoal, blows his bellows, and soon has what fire 
he wants. A small boy with him having cleaned the 
pots with mud and sand, he places. the first .one, 
supported on three stones, over his furnace. When 
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it is at the proper heat he rubs it round with a rag 
smeared with wood ashes, touches it with the stick 
of tin, then rubs it round again witch his wood ashes, 
and the pot is tinned. If yon are watching liin~ he 
may make it extra superfine with another touch of 
. tin'and another rub wit11 the wood ashes, and so he 
goes on till he bas finished them all. 
Supposing the pot to be tinned is a large one, 
the small boy, having throw11 in the mud and 
sand, stands inside the pot, and jerking it round 
and round with his haads, cleans it with his bare 
feet. Describing she way that the "furnace" is 
made reminds me that I liave seen men prepare an 
impromptu tobacco pipe the same way. The 
principle is exactly the same, only instead of 
blowing air through the pipe they suck tlie smoke 
from the tmobacco which they have lit with a match. 
To lie on your face on the ground in order to get a 
smoke seems rather excessive, but if a man has 
tobacco, a match, and cannot get a pipe, this is one 
way out of the difficulty, I have also seen a soldier 
use his bayoiiet for a pipe. He filled the cjlindrical 
part that fits on the muzzle of the rifle with tobacco, 
and having put a lighted match on the top, he  
fitted Iiis two hands round the lower end and sucked 
the smoke between them. Most Afghans are 111- 
veterate smokers. The tobacco they smoke is not 
the American tobacco tliat we have. It. grows in  
Kabul, Kandahar, Herat, and many parts of 
Afghanistan, but the best comes from Persia. The 
leaf is paler, apparently uncured and is not pressed, 
nor cut, but simply broken up. I have smoked it, but  
it is very hot in a short pipe. It smokes best in tlie 
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chillim. The Amir himself when he srnokes, which 
is not often, generally has a Turkish cigarette. 
The eldest Prince, Habibullal~, snlolres cigars from 
India. Prince Usuf, the Amir's uncle, one of the 
younger sons of Amir Dost Mahorned, sinokes 
America11 birdseye tobacco. He is a courtly old 
gentleman, dresses exceedingly well, and is of the 
bluest of the blne blood, and it strikes one as very 
incongruous to see him puffing away at a short clay 
pipe ; he never smokes aiiything else. 
There is the cotton and silk bazaar ill the street 
leading from the gorge to the Bala Hissar. The 
shops here are mostly kept by Hindus. Every 
Hindu in Kabul, and there is quite a colony of 
t(hern, has to pay a poll tax, and is not allowed to 
wear a blue turban. It must be either yellow or  
red-generally tliey wear red. 
Besides the rolls of silk fronz India and Bokllara, 
and the plain and printed cottoll goods which come 
from India, there are many English undergarments 
to be seen: for English clothing of every kind is 
very fashionable among the upper classes in Rabul. 
There are cotton and merino vests, socks, and 
handkerchiefs hanging on strings across the little 
shops. The Hindu shopman in Kabnl strikes one as 
oppressively civil, he " salaams" so low with the 
hand on the forehead. The Afgllan trader does not. 
You can buy or not as you please. If he has a 
piece with a yard or two more than you want, often 
he will not cut it for you. You can t,ake the lot or 
leave it, he is not particular. But Afghan and 
Hindu alike ask you a much higher price than they 
will afterwards take. 
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If you want to buy anything, you send for a 
shopkeeper to your house and ask his price. He-,  
tells you. You sniile derisively, and offer him just 
a third. He is pained, he is indignant, the thing 
is absurd, he gave a great deal more tlla~i that 
himself. You say, " Good niorning." Then he 
says-Well, he will do vhat he can, for you are 
a friencl to the poor, but it will be a dead loss to  
hini; and he knocks a little off his price. You say, 
"No," but add a little on to yours, and so it 
goes on for a variable time, derision and sarcasm 
011 your side-a pained indignation on his. Finally, 
he takes less than half of what he asked originally, 
and is well paid then; but when lie goes away you 
feel rather as if you had swindled the poor man. 
Though shopkeepers in Kabul selling similar goocls 
tend t o  congi-egate in the same bazaar, they do not 
clo so to the same degree as in some of the towns 
of India. YOU find boot shops in other streets tlian 
tlze chief boot bazaar ; and so with other goods for sale. 
In  the tea-drinking shops you see a large samovar, 
about three feet hig11, in one corner, where tvater is 
kept boiling hot by the glowing charcoal in the centre 
pipe. Men drop in and seat themselves, cross-legged, 
for a cllat and a cup of tea. The shops will hold 
sonle three or four. The Afghans like their tea very 
hot, weak, very sweet, and flavoured mith cardamoms, 
which are put unpowdered into the teapot. T h e y  
pay a pice, that is a little less than a farthing, fo r  a 
cup of tea. If a man has some tea with him, aildl 
he often has, he can always send to one of these shops 
for a teapot and hot water. IIe pays a pice for it. 
There is also a preparation they. call " kaimagh-chai," 
but 
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but this is comparatively expensive, and is drnnk 
only at festivals or times of rejoicing. I t  is a 
mixture of tea, sugar, cream, soda, and carda- 
moms. It is thick, curdy, pink, and very sweet- 
not at  all bad to taste, but very "rich." The teapots, 
cups, and saucers in use are generally from Russia. 
Some of the richer men have them from China or 
Japan. 
Besides the tea-drinking shops there are the 
eating-houses. These have no marble-topped tables 
or velvet-coverecl chairs. The shop is the same as 
any other shop, except that it looks rather dirtier, 
probably from the anioulit of fat or oil used im the 
cooking. The customer carries his 1~1nch away 
with him, or stands outside to eat it. The space 
inside the shop is taken 11p by the cook and the 
cookillg pots. They sell kabobs-little cubes of 
meat skewered on a long stick and grilled over 
charcoal. A stick of kabobs, with sollie bread, is 
uncommonly good if you are hungry; you tear the 
meat off the stick with your fingers. They have 
also meat, finely minced and mixed with fat, which 
they squeeze in their halid round a thin stick a id  
cook over charcoal. It loolcs rather like sausage, 
I don't know what it is called. They use any bind 
of meat for this-mutton-or, failing tliat, the flesh 
of tlie camel or horse that age or infirmity has 
rendered 11nfit for further service. There are many 
kinds of pilau too. Rice, boiled skilfully till every 
grain is soft without being soppy, is piled over the 
meat, stewed to such tellderness that you can easily 
tear a piece off mith the fingers. There are chicken 
pilau, mutton pilau,, sweet pilau with raisins in it, 
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and so on. Kourma is another dish-meat stewed 011 to 
in sniall pieces and eaten with stewed fruit. varies ' 
For his pndding the Afghan goes to another all grit1 
shop, the colzfectioner's. Here there are sweets eating 1 
of riiany kinds : sugared almonds, " cocoa-nut ice," 
s~\~eets made ill tlie shape of rings, sticks, animals, 
or Illen; gingerbread, soft puddings niade of Indian 
corn, lnuch sweeteaed. 111 the summer different 
kinds of iced sherbet, lemon, orange, or rose are sold 
in the street. 
In tlie bread shop, the baker squatting on 
the f loo~ kneads out the dough into large flat cakes 
and claps it in his oven. The oven is a large clay 
jar about three feet across and three feet deep, 
~yith tlie neck a foot in diameter. This is buried be- 
neath the shop, the month being level with the floor, 
and is packed romld with earth. It is heated by 
making a fire inside. When tlie heat is sufficient, 
and the fire has burnt out, the baker puts his hand 
in the mouth and flaps the flat doughy cake against 
the wall of the oven, where i t  sticks. When baked, 
it generally brings away some grains of charcod 
or grit with it. You pay two pice (a little less thall 
a halfpenny) for a cake of bread a foot and a-half 
long, a foot wide, and an inch thick. 
Flour is ground in a water mill. A hut  is built 
by the side of some stream which has a sufficient 
fall. The water pours down a slanting trough 
over the water wheel, and turns two circular flat 
stones which are arranged horizolitally in the hut. 
The miller, squatting down, throws the grain into 
an aperture in the upper wheel and scoops up the 
flour as it is ground away from between the  stones 
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on to the floor. The bread made from the flour 
varies very much in grittiness, some is hardly at 
all gritty. The Afghans are very particular about 
eating their bread hot, they don't care to eat it 
cold unless they are on a journey. One of their 
proverbs is, "Hot bread and cold water are the 
bounteous gifts of God," " Nan i gurrum wa ab i 
khunuk Niamati Illahist." 
Butchers' shops are not very common ; meat is 
an expensive luxury. Mutton is the usual meat eaten. 
By very poor people other meats are sometimes eaten, 
especially in the form of mince. I n  the latter case 
it is impossible to say what the meat is, so the im- 
pecunious Afghan assnmes it t o  be mutton. If there 
is any meat in the mince that is unclean-on the 
sl~opkeeper's head be it for selling anything " nujis " 
to a True Believer. 
There is very little meat to be seen hanging in 
the shops, for the climate being a hot one and flies 
numerous, the meat will not keep more than a few 
l~onrs. What the joints are it is impossible to say, 
for they cut the sheep up quite differently from an 
English butcher. At one time I used t o  try and 
puzzle out when the joint came to the table what 
it was : 1 gave up the attempt afterwards as futile. 
The mutton is excellent in quality and very cheap. 
I wished to give a dinner one day to a dozen Afghans 
-the AmPr's palanquin bearers. I bought a sheep 
for 4s. 6d., some rice, butter, bread, and grewood, 
and the whole cost less than 6s. 
Kabul is famous all over Central Asia for the 
manufacture of the postin or sheepskin pelisse. 
While riding along the bazaar running from the 
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wooden bridge south, I used to wonder at  one place 
f what  the faint disagreeable smell was due to. I 
, I  found 011 enquiry that there was a nial~ufactory of 
postins there. I have not seen the whole process 
" k of tanning. The skill of the sheep or lamb with 
the wool on it is cleaned and scraped, then soaked 
I " 
1 ill the river and pegged out in the sun t o  dry ; after- i" 
wards it is tanned yellow with pomegranate rind. 
The  leather is beautifully soft, an6 it is usually em- 
9 )  
:r 
broidered artistically with yellow silk. The wool is, 
$1 
ha of course, worn inside. The better ones are trimmed 
at the collar and cuffs with astrakhan. There are 
several different kinds of sheepskin postfi~s. The long 
one reaching froin shoulder to ankle, with ample 
folds that you wrap yourself up in on a winter 
i t :  there is nothing more cosy and warm to 
sleep in. The sleeves are very long and are more 
for  ornamelit than use. These are but little em- 
broidered, they cost from fifteen to thirty rupees. 
There is a short one with sleeves, which is elaborately 
embroidered. This is worn in the winter by the 
soldiers-cavalryme~i, for instance, if they can afford 
t he  necessary ten or fifteen rupees. Similar but 
cheaper ones with less beautiful wool 'and 110 em- 
broidery, can be bought for four or  five rupees. 
There is the maistcoat postin of lamb's wool, which 
is lnacle without sleeves, this costs two rupees six 
aniias Kabuli, or half-a-crown English. These waist- 
c,oat postins and the long sleeping postins are used by 
all classes, rich alldl poor. The others are used only 
by the poorer classes, the peasants and the soldiers. 
A gentleman o r  a man of position would no more 
think of putting one on, were' it ever so beautiful 
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and elaborate in its embroidery, than would a resident 
of the west of Lolldolz think of appearing in the 
" pearlies " and velvet embroidered coat of the coster. 
The rich men wear, in the ~~riiiter,  coats of cashmere, 
velvet or clot21, lined with beau t i f~~l  furs from Bokllara 
and other parts of Asiati'c Russia. 
The most valuable fur that is iniported I have not 
seen, only the Amir wears it, and he rarely ; from the 
description they gave me I conclude it is sable. The 
next most valuable is the " Khuz," a species of Marten. 
There are two kinds, the Khuz i Zulmati, which is 
dark, and the Khuz i Mahtabi, which is much lighter 
and of an inferior quality. These can be bougllt se;nrn 
together in the sheet, either with or without tlie tails 
of tlie animals attached. There were twenty-four 
skins in the sheet I bought. The shopman asked 3310 
for it, but he let nze have it tlie next day for S6. 
Then there is the "Altai," a beaut'iful fur taken 
from the iliiier side of the leg of tlie red fox. A 
sheet coiisists of nialiy pieces, each mitli a deep 
black centre ~ u ~ r o u ~ d e d  by a dark red margin. I 
bought one in Turkestan for S6, which I was told 
mas cl~eap. Bquirrel fur made into the sheet, with oy 
without tails, either grey or grey ancl wliite, is very 
popular. It is called " Silij ah," and is less expensive 
tlzai~ the others. There are several other clieaper 
furs-a white one they call cat skin-thongh of what 
cat J do not know, the fur  of it soon rubs off; and 
a short brown fur, tlie name of vhich I never heard. 
Astrakhan, of which the Amtr has the monopoly, is 
exported largely to Russia and in small qnantities to 
India. It is used chiefly to cover the round or 
stT,aight-sided Russian hats that Afghan Colonels and 
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Captains wear. I t  is difficult to get bold of any in 
the Kabul bazaars. 
In the irolmiongers' shops are nails, hamlner s, 
locks, knives, and horse-shoes. The last. are made 
broad, flat, and rather thin, in the Russian style. 1 
was told that this pattern is considered to protect the 
frog of the horse's foot from the numerous stones 
and pebbles he has to go over on a journey. Shoes in 
the English pattern are more expensive. I heard that 
the Amir liad inlposed a small tax on the sale of 
them. 
I n  the " arms " shops are swords, guns, and pistols 
of t-arious kinds. There is the curved " shamshir," 
or  scimitar, with a cross hilt. Most of these 
come, Jfr. Pyne told me, from Birmingllarn, some, I 
suppose, from Germany. They can be tied in a knot 
if necessary. The Armenian interpreter one day 
brought me a sword to examine ; he vas  thinking of 
buying it for eiglit rupees. It looked like an 
English sword, and was brightly burnished. I put 
the point on the ground and bent the sword to  t ry 
its spring. I t  seemed easy to bend. I raised it up 
and it remained in the position to which I had 
bent it. 
" Wah ! " said the Armenian, Cc and he is English 
sword ! " 
Oh, no,'' I said, " German." 
Then I had to explain where Germany was. 
But I don't know, it may have been English; I 
hope not. I ad~ised  him not to buy it for eiglzt 
rupees. He said, " I not have him at  one pice." 
There is the straight-pointed Afghan sword, the 
blade of which broadens to three inches a t  the  
handle 
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handle. The back from point to handle is st~aight 
and thick. There is no handguard. The best of 
these are made ill Kl~ost, a frontier district south of 
the Kurram valley. The blades .are often beauti- 
fully damascened, and the handles of ivory or horn 
are carved and inlaid with gold or silver or studded 
with jewels. They are very sharp, the steel is of 
good quality, and they are rathelr expensive. For 
.one of good quality without a scabbard, and which 
was not elaborately ornamented, I gave sixty rupees. 
I had s scabbard made in Kabul. The scabbard is 
made of two long pieces of wood thinned and 
hollowed out to receive the sword; these aTe 
fastened together and covered with leather. For- 
merly they mere covered with snake skin. Mine 
was covered with patent leather and mounted wihh 
silver. I weighed out rupees to the silversmith, 
and when the lvounts aere finished he weighed 
them out to  n ~ e  before they were attached to the 
scabbard. The scabbard is made longer than is 
usual in England, for it takes the handle all but 
about an  inch, as well as the blade of the sword. 
I n  these shops are also rifles for sale-the native 
jezail with a curved stock ornamented with ivory, 
and with a very long barrel fastened on with 
many bands. The Afghan hillmen and the Hazaras 
make these, and they are good shots with them. 
TheS make their own powder also. There are old- 
fashioned English rifles, flint locks and hammer 
locks : some very heavy, with a two-pronged support 
hinged on to the barrel, presumably to rest on the 
ground and steady the rifle when talung wm; 
native pistols and old English pistols of various 
6 
kinds; old shirts of chain mail and small slzields 
with bosses on. These are not used now except for 
ornament. Lance or spear heads, old Indian and 
English helmets, firemen's helmets; powder flasks 
made of metal or dried skin ; and heavy tough very 
strong wooden bows, with a straight handpiece in 
the middle of the bow : these were used i n  the 
time of Dost Mahomed. I never saw ally arrows, 
and the bows mere sold merely as curiosities. 
Boys and lads, now-a-days, use a bow with two 
strings which are kept apart by a two-inch prop. 
They use it to kill birds, shooting small stones 
from a strip of leather attached to the two strings. 
The silver ancl goldsmiths make native orna- 
ments similar to tliose one sees in India: broad, thin 
perforated bracelets ; studs for the nostril, tha t  the 
hillwomen wear-this custom, however, is not so 
common as among the Hindus; necklaces of coins 
and discs, amulet boxes, belt buckles, and so 011. 
Nothing original or peculiar to Afghanistan seems to  
be made. 
I n  the cap shops there are rows of small conical 
caps, hanging on pegs and on bars across the top 
of the shop. The Afghan turban is wound round  
the cap which is jammed on the back of the head. 
If put more forwards the weight of the t u r b a n  
causes a painful pressure on the forehead. 
There are several different kinds of caps. T he  
Kabul cap is thickly quilted with cotto11 -wool. 
Inside, at the top, a little roll of paper enclosed in 
silk is sewn. This is supposed t o  have a sentence 
from the ICoran written on it to protect  the 
wearer from harm. I opened a roll one day t o  
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see what mas written, bnt found the paper blank. 
The best caps are embroidered all over with 
gold thread from Benares. Some are but little 
embroidered, have simply a star at the top, and 
others not a t  all. Some are made of velvet, 
and some of cloth. Those from Turkestan are 
not quilted. They are not so heavy as the Kabul 
caps, are of very bright colours, and are worn 
illdoors or at  night. The caps are of all prices, 
from three or four pice to fifteen rupees. The 
Inngis, or turbans, are also of many different kinds : 
the coinmonest being cotton dyed blue with indigo- 
these are of native make: or of white cotton or 
inuslin from Inclia. A better kincl are of blue 
or grey cotton, embroidered at the ends with gold 
thresd, in wider or narrower bars, according to 
the price. These come from Peshawur, and they 
look very hanclsome on a tall dark-skinned Afghan. 
Others are from Cashmere, most beautifully 
embroidered, and are fawn-coloured, turquoise- 
bhe ,  black, green, or white. The ordinary length 
of a lungi is nine yards; the cashmere, being 
thicker, are not so long. The only white cashmere 
lungi I ever saw was the Amir's. He gave it me 
one day ; but that is a story I will relate further on. 
In the cap shops are also Kabul silk hand- 
kerchiefs for sale. They are of beautiful colonrs- 
purple, crimson, anci green. I do not know what dyes 
are used, but they are not fast, they wash out; anci 
the silk is of poor quality, not to be conlpared with 
English or French silk. I n  these shops, too, axe gold 
brocades of various liinds, mostly from Dellii or dgra. 
Some, however, are made in Kabul, the design being 
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copied from English or European embroidery that has 
been imported. Many of the workers imitate European 
embroidery with -wonderful exactness, though they 
do not seem to be able to originate any new designs. 
If one bolder than the rest attempts to do so, the 
design is greatly wanting in beauty of outline. 
The brocades are used for tea-cloths, and by the 
Amir and richer men for table-covers. The skill 
of these men is also called into use to decorate 
the dresses of ladies, and the tunics of pages 
and gentlemen. 
In  the grocer's shop the most prominent things 
to be seen are the big loaves of white sugar from 
India and *4ustria. The native sngar is made in 
small conical loaves-about a pound each. It is 
very sweet, but not so white as European sugar. 
The loaves of native sngar me always wrapped 
round with colonred paper-pinlr, red, or blue-so 
that the shop looks quite smart. The tea for sale 
is chiefly green tea from Bombay. It is brought by 
koffla-camel and donkey caravan, from Peshawur 
through the Khyber Pass, by the travelling merchants 
or carriers. Many of the rich men of Kabul own 
trains of camels, which they hire out for carrying 
purposes. There is black tea also, but in small 
quantities and expensive. It is said to be brought 
from China through Asiatic R-elssia and Turkestan. 
The Afghans always call black tea " chai-i-famil." 
The candles are of t-vro kinds, tallow and com- 
posite. The tallow are of native manufacture-dips- 
with cotton wick. They are not used very much, as 
they gutter and melt amay very quickly. There is 
a much better tallom candle made in Afghan Turkes- 
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tan, thicker than the Mabul candle, which burns 
exceedingly well. The composite candles are n~uch 
mom popular, and are not very expensive. They 
come from Bombay o r  Pesha~vur, and are used 
largely by the A n ~ k  and the richer men. The 
poorer people use an oil lamp, very much the 
shape of tlie old Roman lamp. It is of clay or 
terra-cotta, saucer-shaped, v i th  or without a handle, 
and ~v i th  a spoilt. The cotton wick floats in the 
oil, and extends a quarter of an inch beyond Ble 
s p ~ u t ,  ~ d l e r e  it is ligllted. The oil they use is, I 
believe, almolld oil : it is called '( T61-i-lchnjit." It 
has a snzoky flame, and gives a poor ligl~t. Some 
lamps 011 tile same principle are larger, elaborately 
made of brass, and hang by cliains from the ceiling ; 
they have four or five wicks. Otl~ers, also with 
three or four wicks, are made of tinned i ~ o a ;  they. 
stand on the ground supported on all upright about a 
foot high. Paraffin oil from Bombay can also be 
bought, and some of the richer inen occasionally use 
cheap paraffin lamps " made in Germany." 
Soap is both native and imported. The native 
is in saucer-shaped lumps. It is not used for washing 
the hands and face-an Afghan rarely uses soap 
for this purpose ; but for washing clotlles or harness. 
It is rather alkaline and caustic. A soap " plant," 
with its tanks, has been erected in the workshops, 
and doubtless when the working of i t  is better 
understood the soap will be of usable quality. At 
present it does not sell. Other soap in the form 
of tablets is imported from India, Russia, and Austria. 
By what route it comes from Austria I do not. know, 
unless, like so many cheap German goods, it comes 
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tlllongll Ind ia .  Russian soap is the cheapest and 
~ w r s t ,  it crumbles up in your llal~ds the second 
l i ~ x r r b  yon  usu it. Nex t  is the Austrian, vllich is not 
;it id1 llncl; tllc best a n d  most expellsive is the English. 
I '  ~ l ~ \ t ~ i r e  salt-powdered rock salt. pinkish in 
, L i'rtI()~l 1' --is llot very good. You have to use so 
lfi'fOl'e Ck111 ti~sti:  it. I don't think any salt is 
1 ' .  Spices of most kinds Can be bought- 
I ~ ~ ' I ) I ) c ' I ' ,  ~ ln t lncg ,  cloves, and so 011; but these are 
1 ~ t ) t l g l k t t  at dr115 sl10P5. 
I.'i*uit s l ~ o p s  are in great numbers, for f ru i t  ancl 
.\.cbgctti~l)l~s f o ~ n i  mportant itenls in the diet of the 
IJ()("(:I* ~ ) ~ l ) l t ?  : in t h e  sumnier fresh fruit and  vege- 
t r l ~ b s ,  :mil i n  the  -winter dried fruits, particularly 
thc. nmll)crry, aye largely used. The fruit shops are, 
;ns n nile, ar ranged very tastefully. Grapes of 
tliiTrrc~lt lcincls a re  in great  quantities and exceediiigly 
cltcxap-n, donkey load for a rupee. Melons and mater 
luclolis, apples, quilices, pomegranates, pears, alld 
V~LY~OIXS kinds  of plums, nectarines, peaches, and 
:t~n*icots. Dried fruits, almonds, roasted peas, pistachio 
rir~ts, c.lriec'l mulberries, apricots, and raisins, a r e  sold 
t ~ y  tile grocers. Fresh fruit, as soon as it is ripe, and 
tbvch~t before, is eaten i n  large quantities, far more than 
is good f o ~  t h e  h e a l t l ~  of the people. 
'I'hc I?:nglishmen in Kabul had t o  be exceedingly 
cur.ufrr1 i r l  ea t ing fruit.  Urzless taken in ve ry  small 
ci~xu~titicrs it produced, o r  predisposed to, tro~lblesome 
howcl. :~flt'uctions. The natives, though, as a rule, llot 
8~ susccy)tible as the English, -were affected i n  the 
8:flllc XF-~LJ-, sometimes dangerously, occasionally 
fntully. 
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man s i t t i n g  on 
the ground hard at work with a sewiiig-machine, 
another cutting out or stitching. There are 110 ready 
made clothes in a tailor's sliop, these are to be bought 
elsewhere. Arich man has, as a rule, a tailor attached 
to his establisliment. Those less rich having pro- 
cured their material send for a tailor from the 
bazaar. He cuts o ~ l t  he material in front of the 
employer and takes away the garment to his shop 
to make up. This is a check upon the tailor, so that 
there can be no purloining of material. Ready-made 
clotl~es, new or secondhand, are for sale 111 many 
shops. English coats of all kinds sell readily, 
especially old military uniforms. One day a man 
walked into the hospital evidently thinking himself 
rather smart. For tlie moment I was startled : I 
thought he was an Englisliman. He was dressed in 
the complete costume of a railway guasd. 
The costume of the hillmen and peasalits is the 
same as that worn by the Khyberi Pathans, which I 
have described. An Afghan in typical native town 
costume-say a 'mirza, or clerk-is dressed somewhat 
n~ore carefully than the Pathan. He wea'rs the loose 
oriental trousers, or pyjamas, gathered in at the waist 
and hanging in multitudinous folds draping from the 
hip to the inner side of the knee and ankle, the band 
a t  the ankle fitting somewhat closely. The native 
shoes with t~uiied up pointed toes are worn without 
socks, that is, unless the Tearer is wealtliy. The 
embroidered camise, o r  shirt, falls over the pyjamas 
nearly to the knee. A vaistcoat with sleeves is worii 
reacliing a little below the waist and slit at the hip. 
Finally, a loose robe o r  coat worn unfastened and with 
long sleeves, reaches midway between the knee and 
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anlcle. The waistcoat is of vel.vet or cloth, quilted and  
generally embroidered with gold. The coat is of 
tlxirzner material, and, as a rule, of native cloth. 
townsmen, however, generally, though not always, 
modify the native costume vi th  Enropean innova- 
tions. As a ride the higher they rise in the social 
scale the inore Er~ro~eanizeci they become-in cost-ume 
if in little else. The Afghans, thong11 invariably spoken 
of as religious fanatics, are far less " conservative " 
than the Mahomedai~s of India. You never see one pf 
the latter with an English hat on : a very great many 
refuse to adopt even European boots. I11 Afgl~a~iistzzl~ 
the readiness to become Europeanized, a t  ally r a t e  
in appearance, probal~ly depends upon the  ~ e r s o n a l  
inflaence of the Am+. After Europeaa weapons a'nd 
knives-these are readily adopted by all who can 
afford them-tlle first thing taken is the belt with 
a buckle, instead of the cummerbund or v~aistshawl. 
It is, however, open to question whether this inno- 
vation is an improvement, for in a climate with such 
great variations of temperature as that of Afghanistan 
the c~zmmerbund is an excellent protection to f h e  
abdominal organs. Socks are readily adopted even  
by the conservative. Then come European coats, 
mhich are morn by a great many of the townsmen. 
After the coats, European boots. Trousers are worn,  
as a rule, only by the uppey classes, including the 
court pages and by some of the soldiers. They are 
made somewhat loosely and are worn over t h e  
pyjamas. When a gentleman or Khan arrives a t  
home after the business of the day is finished, he 
throws off 'tiis European garb and appears in native 
costume, First, the belt and tunic are removed, and 
he dons the 100s 
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he dons the loose robe. Then ilis boots and trousers, 
a114 lie can curl his legs up under him o w e  more 
in the comfortable Oriental v-ay, a; sits on his 
carpet or c:is!lions on the floor. To sit 011 a chair for 
any lengtlr of time tires an Oi-iental rery i-llncll Inore 
than a European ~3.11 realize. 
Finally, E n ~ l i s h  felt hat>, or solar h~lmets ,  are 
worn by the m x e  liieral ~ni:~ded, or those n-ho are 
more ready to imitatg the -4mTr. Russian astrakhan 
hats, seimiglo'o~-nlar shape, and those ~vider a t  tlle 
top, have been x-or11 for mally year; by gentlemer~ 
and officers in the army. This was not such a 
striking innovation, f o ~  tlre somen-hat sinlilar Turko- 
man hat of astrakhalz 112s been familiar to the Afglilar, 
for ages. 
I n  the drug shops are native drugs for sale. Son~e 
fen- Er~gl i s l~  drugs can be bo~lgllt : cluinine, of n-llich 
the Afgl~ans are beginning to realize tlie vdne ;  n~.d 
chloral hydrate, of ml~ich s3me are beginning to 
learn the fascioation. Tlls native drugs are such 
a3 mmntz, camplmr, cartor oil, a n ~ i  purgative seeds 
of various kinds. 
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CHAPTER VII. 
Sir S. Pyne's a3venture i n  the  K ~ b u l  river. The Tower on the baulr. Miuars of 
Alexander. Mahomedan Mosques. The cry of the Priest. Prayers and Reli- 
gious Processions. Afghan conception of God. Religious and nou-Religious 
Afghans. The schoolhouse and the lessons. Priests. SBgids : descendants of 
the Prophet. The lunatic S&yid. The Hafia who was fined. The Dipsomaniac. 
The Valet who was en assassin. A strangler as a Valet. The Chief of the 
Police and his ways. Danger of prescribing for a prisoner. " The Thing that 
walks a t  night." The end of the Naib. Death-bed services. Graves and 
graveyards. Tombs. The Governor of Bamian. Courtship and weddings 
among t h e  Afghans. The formal proposal by a Superior Officer. Thc wedding 
of Prince H&bibullall. Priests as healers of the siclr. The " faith cure." 
Charms. The " Evil Eye." Dreadfulfate of the boy who was impudent. Ghosts. 
WHEN we had been in Kabul about a fortnight, 
His Highness the AmPr nearly lost the services of 
Mr. Pyne. It occurred in this way. We were 
riding aloiig the lanes around Kabul, accompanied by 
a guard of troopers, and Mr. Pyne was lamenting that 
be had drank zuate~ for lunch. c c  There it was," he 
said, " still deadly chill." ' He certainly ha>d water 
enough a;l?d to spare very shortly after. He had 
galloped on a little ahead towards the river, and 
when we turned the corner expecting to cakch siglit 
of him, he was nowhere to be seen. The Kabul 
 rive^, swollen by rains and melting snow, was roaring 
and foaming by. I galloped alollg the bank expectilig 
to see him. Hearing a shout, I looked back and saw 
one of the soways, who was some yards behind me, 
jump of£ his horse and run to the bank, which was 
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here some tliree or four feet above the river. I 
sprang off my horse and ran up j~lst  in time to see 
Pyne dragged out, drippilig, by the lash of the 
soldier's whip. 
H e  was galloping, he said, along the patli 011 
the river bank when he came t o  a place where the 
bank was lower and the river partly overflowed 
it. Never thinking but what tliere was firm bottom 
he did not stop, and down his horse s ~ ~ n k  till 
Pyne was up to his armpits in vater, icy cold. The 
next millute the current swept him off, and he found 
liimself under water near his horse's heels, with 
tlie animal striking out violently in its elzdeavour to 
stvilli out. He came to the snrface and tried to 
swim to the bank, but liis arni cauglit ill the rein 
and he and liis liorse were swept together to t,lle 
middle of the stream. He got clear of the rein by 
sinking, andl struck for tlie bank again, but fo~ncl 
the current turned his head up stream. Meanwliile, 
liis riding boots became filled with water, and his 
turban and clotlies soaked. The current swept liim 
alolig, but by violelit exertion he reached the bank, 
here four or five feet hig11, caught at a root and 
shouted. The root was tori1 out, and again he was 
swept into midstream: things now seemed to be 
getting serious. He  saw two meu wrestling on the 
bank, and a priest on a tower calling people to prayer, 
but no one would look round at l~im. With the lieavy 
turban weighing him down, and wet clotl~es impeding 
his actioi~, he could with difficulty keep his head above 
water. His breath was going, and his ~iiuscles 
aching wlieli he once more got under the bank. He 
saw me go galloping by, and shouted. The sowar 
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who mas near l ~ e a r ~ l  the shout, saw him, jumped off 
h is  horse, and thre~i- lh111 tlle lash of his whip. 
J ~ l s t  under the bank his feet touched the bottom, 
and he stoocl up to his necl; in water, holding on to 
the whip anct pantilag to get enough breath to 
scramble up the bank. He was l~aulecl out, dripping, 
ancl then we looked roulld for the horse. The poor 
brute  as struggling a l ~ d  snorting, and being rapidly 
carried along miclstream. Pylze ran along the bank 
and called to him. Tlle animal turned his head, 
pricked up his ears, and struck vigorously for the 
shore. He reachecl the bank, alicl. with two or three 
violent plunges scramblecl up to dry laad. 
Pyne did not tell me all this 011 the river bank, 
for me mounted at 011ce and galloped off to the 
workshops, so that he could get into dry clothes; 
tlrelz I heard the whole story. 
KO evil resulted, but the soldiers of the guard 
were inforrned that if Mr. Pyne had been drowned, 
their lives woulcl hal-e been forfeited-a strong in- 
ducement to  a " guard" to be vatcliful and attentive. 
I mentioned a "priest on a tower calling people 
to prayer." There are several towers round about 
Kabul, mostly to the aorth-west of the city. They 
are not of great height, ailcl I doubt if they were 
built originally for religious minarets, for they are not 
attached t o  any mosque or musjicl. Probably they 
were originally watch-ton-ers put up by the peasants 
t o  guard their crops and herds from local marauders. 
On the mountains near Kabul one sees stupendo~zs 
minars which were built, it is said, by Alexander to  
mark the road through Afghanistan to India. One of 
these may be seen from Kabul on the distant peak of 
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a mounta,il~ to the east of the Kabul valley; another 
cam be seen west of Kabul, from the elevation of the 
Paghman hills. 
AIosques, or, as they are called, musjids, are 
numerous in Kabul. Some are comparatively large, 
with a courtyard and a domed roof with a lllinaret 
on each side. These have either a stream of water 
near, or a tank or well, for the use of t'hose who 
come to pray: for Mahomedans il~variably wash Iiar~ds, 
feet, slid face before they pray, and cleanse also the 
nostrils and month. There is a rnsh matting on the 
floor, and the worshippers leave their shoes outside, as 
they do when elitering any liouse. Inside, the rnusjid 
is very empty and bare. 
I11 the west wall is the iiiche, or mihrab, marking 
the direction of Mecca: or the Kibla, so called 
because of the Kibla or stone of Mahomed in 
Mecca, and towards this the worshippers turn their 
faces when they pray. I n  the larger musjids there 
is also a pulpit or platform with three steps, called 
a Mimbar, from which the Imam or preacher recites 
his Sabbath oration, Friday being the Sabbath. The 
AmWs new rupee is stainped on one side vitln a 
decorative representation of a musjid with a three- 
stepped pulpit inside. At early dawn, and at four 
other times during the day, the priest moulits the 
minaret, and, standilig upright, wit11 his tl~umbs in 
his ears anci his ha,nds spread out, he utters ill EL 
penetrating falsetto voice the call of the faitl~ful to 
prayer, " Allah akbar ! Allah akbar, Mahonled 
Ressul Allall ! " and so 011. " Goci is great, God is 
great, Mahomed is the Prophet of God. Come to 
Prayers, Prayers are better than sleep. Come to 
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salvation, God is great. There is no god but  God." 
Then a few people begin to gather in, ten  o r  t w e l v e  
to a musjid. 
They stand in a row, their faces towards Mecca ,  
and the priest, having descencied, stancis in f r o n t  of 
them with his face in the same direction. T h e  
priest recites the prayers, standing, or stooping w i t h  
his head bent, kneeling or prostrating himself wi th  
his forehead to~lching the ground, according to the 
latv of the ceremony. The people imitate t h e  p r i e s t  
in his motions. They are supposeci to r e p e a t  the  
prayers to tlieinselves, but tlie prayers a r e  in 
Arabic, vhich very few Afghans understalldl : so t h a t  
if they have learnt them by heart they  repeat t h e m  
simply as a parrot does. 
The smaller musjids have no co~rrrtyard, t h e y  are  
flat-roofecl and open on one side, the  roof b e i n g  
supported on that side by carved wooden p i l l a r s ,  
and the musjid is raised three steps above the s t r e e t .  
These have tlie milirab, or altar, b u t  no pulpi t ,  and 
the minaret is replaced by a block of stone a b o u t  a 
foot square outside the musjid, on wliich t h e  p r i e s t  
stands to utter the call to prayer. These, too, have  
a stream, a well or tank, or some other w a t e r  
supply for ablutioa. 
So far as I could judge the majority of p e o p l e  
do not go to a musjid to pray except when there is 
solue national calamity, such as a v i s i t a t ion  of 
cholera. On these occasions they g o  in process ion  
with bands of music and flags. I once saw a pro-  
cession ill the distance, but though I felt some 
curiosity to see it nearer, I did no t  thrust  m y s e l f  
unduly forward. There are drawbacks to  d o i n g  so 
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when Mahomedans are in a state of religious 
enthusiasm, for there is the possibility that one of 
them, overcome by excess of zeal, might obtain 
Paradise for himself by putting a knife illto a 
Feringhi. I t  was not my a~nbition to be, in this 
way, a stepping-stone to Paradise. 
Ordinarily such Afghans as profess religion go 
through the cerzmony of prayer just where they 
happen to be ~vlien the time of prayer arrives. 
There are five periods appointed in the day. The 
first, just before sunrise; the second, just after 
midday; the third, an hour before, and the fourth, 
just after sunset; and the fifth, when they can 
no longer distinguish a white from a black t,liread. 
If they happen to be at Durbar they withdraw a 
little from the presence of the Am%-for His 
Highness sits towards the west of the audience 
chamber-spread their cloaks or coat,s in lieu of 
4c praying carpets," and turning towards ;lie west, 
or  Mecca, go through their prayers. The Amfr's 
two eldest sons pray regularly at the appointed 
times, and if they happen to be in Durbar at the 
time some of the chief officers join tliem. 
His Highness the Amir does not pray, at least 
so far as I know. I have never seen him do so 
openly, though it may be he prays in his heart. I 
have noticed that some of the greatest scoundrels at 
the Court are those who openly pray, or go through 
the form of prayer most regularly. 
God, as conceived by the Afghans, seems to 
be an All-po-cverful Being, towards whom it is 
necessary to behave with the greatest ~oliteness; 
for if one detail of etiquette be omitted God will be 
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offended-and then what harm He can bring upon 
the offender! It is far less dangerous to  offend 
against a fellow-man by annexing his property or 
taking his life thzn to insult Gocl by omitting to 
bow down to I-in1 on one of the five appointed 
times. 
There are many, hovever, who do not trouble 
to be religious. I do not know how they look at 
things : ~~-1letl1er they think too mnch is required 
of them, or tha t  they will probably be able to gain 
Paradise in the  e i~d  by killing sonze unbelievers, o r  
whether they sinlply don't care. When attending 
medically any mail of education, I had always to be 
careful in eliquirillg whether he were "religious " or  
not; f ~ r  if I ga.ve a tincture (eontailaing spirit) to 
any c C  religions " man, I got into trouble-he evidently 
considered that I wished t o  injure his prestige with 
God. \Tit11 the  nneducated, or poorer people, I had 
no trouble of that kind. They swallowed anything 
I liked t o  give then1 ~ulhesitatilagly. I never found 
the " religious " Afghan a whit less ready to " do 
his neighbour in  the eye " than a non-religious one. 
The musjid is also the schooll~ouse, and is presided 
over by the pr;'est. A learned priest will get a 
good many pupils, but an unlearned one none. I have 
ofte9 seen boys from eight to thirteen years of age 
seated in a row in the musjid with tlze moolah, or 
priest, opposite them. Their open books are propped 
on an x shaped support, and the boys swsy backwards 
and foywal-ds as they drone out in a monotollou~ 
voice whatever they are committing to memory. 
The education of the majority seems to be of the 
very slenderest. They learn t o  read parts of certain 
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books and to write a little. With some, education 
is carried further, particularly among those vlzo are 
intencled for priests ancl mirzas. Some of tlle latter 
study Persian sufficiently t3 write a well worded 
ancl flowery letter : they learn, too, a certain amount 
of mathematics-arithmetic and Euclid. The nloolahs 
learn some Arabic because the Koran is written in 
tha t  language : othervise, foreigi lang~~ages are not 
taught. The Court pages seen1 to be taught rather 
more than otl~er boys ; some of them learn the differelt 
langnages of the country-Pushtu and Turki-as well 
as Persian. The Amir's eldest son, Prince Habibullah, 
was learning English when I was in Kabul, though I 
never heard of allyone else learning the language. I 
have heard the AmPr speak Persian, Pushtu, and 
Tarki. He  told me he could speak Arabic also. Of 
Russian he said he knew two words only, I have 
forgotten what they were ; and of English he knew 
two words : "tree," he said, meant " dirakht," and 
" gown " meant a lady's dress. 
The income of the priests is derived from their 
fees for performing the ceremonies of marriage 
and of burial, and from charitable donations. 
A priest who is a SByid, or a direct descendant 
of the Prophet, is hereditarily a beggar. He can 
cleinand from anyone he pleases a sufficient sum of 
llloiley for his wants. T l ~ e  SByids in Afghanistan do 
not seem to have the exclusive right of wearing green 
turbans : in fact, I never saw one with a green turban 
011, though I have often seen page boys and others 
not S&yids wearing them. One of my servants, the 
mlrza, or secretaxy, was a Skyid. He was a good sort 
of man in his may, and I quite liked him. However, 
7 
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he used t o  smoke Churrus, or Indian hemp, and it 
affected his intellect. At times he behaved like one 
insane. He never attempted any violence towards 
me;  in fact, though I was warned aga'inst him, I 
think he was too attached to me to do me an injury: 
but, perhaps, I am wrong in this; however, he never 
did do any liarm. If he Tvere upset he  would cover 
his face with . chalk and walk about shaking his 
head in a dejected way, muttering, c c  Tobah, toball," 
Alas ! alas ! One day he removed all his clotlling, 
and went out into the street with his beggar's wallet 
only. I sent one of the military police t o  fetch him 
back, and asked him if he were not ashamed to 
behave in that manner. He said he was tired of work. 
I said, "You are earning an honest living a n d  are 
able to send money to your wife and children in 
Jelalabad." He said, Yes, but he h a d  to write 
when he didn't want to write. It was be t te r  that  
he should go out with nothing and beg for his f e v  
want2s. As for his wife and children, God would 
take care of them. There seemed a certain amount 
of c c  method " in this. Occasionally, however, h e  mas 
very violent, though not with me, and I could h e a ~  
him raving like a madman. 
One of the compounders at  the hospital was a 
Hafiz and a moolah; a Hafiz is one who from memory 
can repeat the whole Koran. He was a tall handsome 
young man with courtly manners. H e  lived at my 
house, and at daybreak I was often dreamily roused 
by his fine tenor voice as he was chanting his prayers* 
Once his early prayer was of considerable worldly 
service to me and the neigllbourhood, for he found 
that the bathroom of my house was on fire; t h e  
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beams were already alight. He su~nmoiied assist;~nce, 
the fire was soon put out and the ma'tter ended. If 
the house had been burnt the affair would have 
reached the ears of the authorities, and the neighbours 
would have had a fine imposed upon them unless they 
could produce the incendiary ! This young man had 
asked permission to live at my house because he could 
do so cheaply. He was saving n1ol;Ley to pay off a 
debt incurred in Peshawur, his native town. I 
thought, What ail honest worthy young man! but 
. 
I found the money had been borrowed to pay off a 
fine imposed upon hini for a mn~~rder he committed 
in Peshawur. He  escaped hanging because there 
was an element of doubt i11 the case, and possibly 
for the reason that his elder brother had been some 
y e n s  in the British service. He a,dmitted to me 
that he had stabbed the man, but he did not regret 
it. The mall was a " bad man " and had inj~lred him. 
" Surely the Koran does noi; tell you to commit 
murder," I said. 
" No," sa,id he, " the Koran is God's book, but we 
are all sinners." 
One of the hospital assiskallts, a Hindostani, 
working under me, was also a Hafiz and a priest. 
H e  was a very gentlemanly man of about forty-six, 
and well educated. He had been in the Bengal 
cavalry. I liked him very much, but, unlike most 
Maliomedans, he was a dipsomaniac. For a fortnight 
or so he would be miserably drunk. He drank the 
native spirit made from raisins, rnethylated spirit, or 
any kind of intoxicant he could get hold of. He 
explained his condition t o  me by saying that 
" Shhitan" came to him occasionally and said, "You 
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have drunk no shrkb for so long, now is a very good 
time to  drink," and so he listened to Shhitan and 
drank. He afterwards gave up alcohol and took to 
chloral eating and opium smoking. I was very sorry 
for tlne man. I think he mas not such a scoundrel 
as some of them. 
When I first entered tl-ie service I picked up a 
man in  Kabul who could speak a little Eliglish, a7nd 
had him to look after my clothes and wait upon me 
--my valet. He was a short thick-set man, with 
a shaven head, o n  which he al~vays perched a little 
red fez. He  was wonderfully gentle with sick 
children, who were brought to me to prescribe for. 
He was very lazy, but was coved a t  once if I were 
angry. I found he mas a hired assassin who had 
escaped from Peshamur into Afghaaistan. When I 
discharged hinl h e  made a large sum of money by 
gambling i11 t he  bazaar, and then returned t o  
Peshamur. The last I heard of him was that he 
had been apprehended and mas in jail. 
At  one time, after 'I returned from Turkestan, 
I used often to  go and dine at the workshops with 
the other Englishmen, and two of the milit'ary police 
who guarded my house came at ten o'clock with 
a lantern to escort me home. My interpreter did 
not like my doing this a t  all, because I had to ride 
through some narrow winding streets anci across the 
large orchard or garden before I reached the shops. 
He said, " It is known that you often come home 
at that  time of night, and you might easily be shot, 
and there be no possibility of finding the man wlio 
fired at  you. In that case your guard would be killed, 
and probably I as well for iiot marning you." l l  ow- 
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ever, it was too depressing to be always alone, and 
no one ever shot a t  me. One of these soldiers who 
came for me va s  a big, very llandsome man, but he 
had a curious furtive look in liis eyes. We used to 
pull my riding-boots off when I got home, and put 
ont the candle, I remarked once upon the curious 
look in his eyes, and was told that all i11 his particular 
profession had tliat look. 
I enquired what he did besides guarding my house. 
They said, " Have you not noticed that on some nights 
another Illan tczlies his place ? " I had noticed it. 
I was tlleil inforliied that he was one of the official 
executioners, whose duty it was to strangle certain 
of the pris3uers ill jail. The unfortunate is told one 
day that he will have the privi1eg.e that night of 
sleeping in a separate rooni. He is conducted there, 
and finds there is one other occupant of the room. 
As sooii as he is asleep the other occupant-my 
friend !-secretly placing a 11oose round the neck of 
the sleeper, suddeilly draws it tight and throws his 
whole weight upon the chest, striking the victim 
violelitly over the heart. 
The late Governor of Kabul and chief of the police, 
Naib Mir Sultan, wlioln the Amir haligecl recently for 
his iniquities, largely employecl this rneans of getting 
ritl of prisoners. A11 anxious woman would come 
to him wit11 perhaps a thousa~id rupees, and implore 
his ii~te~cessiolz on behalf of her husband who was 
in jail. The Naib wo~ild say, "Yes, he would do 
v-lmt he co~zld, he lcilem the case was conliilg on 
directly, but it was ail expensive business; if she 
coulcl bring anotlier thonssnd perhaps the thing could 
be done." A ~ l d  be tvo~~lit keep her dangling on 
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some time, squeezing out of her all the money he 
coulcl get, and tlien she T.ouuld be infornled officia'lly 
that  her husbalzcl llad died in jail of an illness ! 
Sometimes a prisoner who was sick would ask 
permission to see the doctor, and he would be 
brought to me a t  the hospital with chains round 
his ankles, in charge of a soldier with fixed 
Eayonet. But I n-as very careful about prescribing 
for a prisoner, for tlle Xaib mas an adept' in the 
use of poisolls as well as of stranglers, and a death 
night be imputed to me. Another way he had of 
removing objectiolzable nlen TI-110 were not prisoners. 
Some nigllt two of the police knock loudly at a 
man's door, saying, " Get np at once, Amtr Sahib 
calls YOLI." This is quite likely to be true, for His 
Highness often continues at his mork late into the 
night, and the man hurries on his clotlles and goes 
out wit11 the police. H e  is never seen again; but 
some days afterwards his head is foulzcl in one place 
ancl his body i n  another. Then the widow ill great 
distress goes before the Arliir and tells her story. 
The Amh nat~zrally enquires, " Who is your 
husband ? " The vornan explains, saying, " Anlir 
Sahib sent for him on such and such a niglit." The 
Amh, of co~zrse, tells her that he did not, and 
enquires if she can identify the soldiers who came 
for her hnsbancl. She cannot, for it being night and 
she a woman, she has never seen them. The natural 
conclusion is that  some enemies of her husband have 
personated soldiers and murderecl him. 
I have, llomever, heard ot'her explanatiol~s of 
these incidents. 
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dark skin, but rather ail agreeable expression than 
otherwise. He  never dared go out without a large 
guard of his police, tlhe townspeople woulcl have 
tori1 him to pieces. Prince Habibullah disliked hila 
even when I first entered the service in 1889, and, 
finally, his iniquities were proven to the Amlr. I 
forget what the payticular charge agaiiist hiill was, 
but  he was fined, they said, a hundred lacs of rupees 
t o  begin with, somewhere about half a million ! He 
paid it, and another fine was imposecl mliich neces- 
sitated his selling up everytl~ing. Brought before 
the Amir soon after this, he was insolent, and His 
Higliness in exasperatioil seized him by the beard and 
struck him in the face. The soldiers then llklrried 
him away to a tree outside. Sonleone suggested his 
praying. "Pray ! " he said, with a laugh, "after a life 
like mine ? No, I'll die as I have lived ; " and they 
hanged him on the tree. 
This is the story as I heard it a t  the time. I did 
not  see him hanged, for there was a cholera epidemic 
i11 Kabul, ancl I was there. The AmPr was at  Paghman 
in the mou~~tains. 
Though Friday is the Sabbath, the shops are 
ope11 on that clay as well as on other days in the 
-cveek. Someml~at less work is done, especially at 
the  time of the priests' oration in the principal 
musjids, about two in the afternoon. In Kabul the 
AmPr's workshops are closed, ancl the Out-patient 
I.osy>ita;l also. Tlle Arn'ir himself, too, does less worlr 
on tl~tit  clay, otllerwise there is no great difference 
bet~ireen tlic Sabbath and other days ill the week. 
I spoko just now of fees to a priest for a 
"burial" service, but, perhaps, that is hardly a 
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correct term to apply, for I never saw ally service 
or cerel~lony perfornled at  the actual time of burial. 
However, it is possible there niay be, though I never 
saw one, b ~ l t  I haye seen the service performed at a 
death bed. 
\Then I was in Turkestaa a yolung officer, a 
cousin of the Sultana's, nTas ill. The Hakims, ~~-1zo 
were attending him, not knon-iag the use of the 
stethoscope, could not cliagnose the case, and after 
some days I was sent for. I fo~uid that he had had 
Plieumonia, or 1nflammatio:l ~f the lung, and that  
instead of clearillg up, the inflanled lung had beconle 
t~~bercul la~,  ncl a cavity could be detected in it. He 
had developed consuluption. I did mhat J: could, but, 
it was too late for ally pemanent relief to be 
aff or dell him. 
H e  becanie worse, anci one day when I called, 
he v a s  n~imifestly dying. I fonncl several Inen 
sitting on the grouild by the bedside reciting prayers 
continuously. I elzcluired why they weye doing so 
at  tbis time, and was tolcl they would colltilnue 
praying till he clied, for he was then passing to 
Paradise over the narrow bridge whose edge was 
sharper than a razor, ancl that the continuona 
prayers kept away ths  e ~ i l  spirits who were 
endeavouring to drag hill1 down into the abyss. 
The men praying xere  his nearest relations, a n d  
with them mas a, priest; for although i t  is the 
Mallomedan custom for the nearest relatives to 
recite the prayers on this occasion, a priest i s  
generally sent for also. 
The graves of the richer Afghans have upriglit, 
headstones of marble or slate carefully sllaped and  
~ ~ n a m e n t e d .  
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Royal Tombs. 10 5 
orslamelited. Tile writing 011 then1 is in relief, the 
stone being cliipp3d away from the letters. The 
tolllb of a1 illustrious man is bricked rolll1d, al3ont 
two feet higll, and covered with a slab of marble. 
Occasiollally one is surroullded by a fence : trees and 
flowers being plalitecl ill the enclosure. The grave 
of the AmPr's father 1iea.i- Kab~11 is cared for in this 
way. Otliers have a sort of small lnosque or musjid 
built over them ; aiid the cleceased, whelz his name is 
forgotten, beconies a holy mail and a saint. 
Tlie grave of a poor man llas a flat stone, the 
largest llis frielids csli find, planted upright to mark 
the place of burial : maiiy have 110 niark at all, but 
the collection of mouncls is not to be mistaken. The 
graveyarcl is not walled in or enclosed. The tolabs 
of the kings are, some of them, imposing. That of 
Timour Shah in Kabul (so11 of Ahnied Shah, founder 
of tlie Durani Empire) is a very fine piece of brick- 
work. -4 lil~ge ceiitral cloliie is surrounded by a 
series of flat-roofed rooms, the g r o ~ ~ n d  plan of tlie 
s t r u c t ~ ~ e  b ing octagonal. Mo care is taken of it, 
and i t  is becoming dilapidated by time. The tomb of 
Babw Shah, just oatside ICabul, is also becoining 
dilapidated. It is snialler ancl of marble, in the style 
of the smaller m~~sjicls, with pillars to support the 
roof. Allother tom5 just outside Kabul is built in 
the shape of a musjid. J t  is that of a grandsoil of 
Alnir Dost Mahorned. I knew his son very well, 
Sirdar Sbd111 Kfilns Khan. Tlie latter once was of 
great service to the Aniir. I11 oiie engagement, by a 
brilliant charge, Ile conipletely turned the fortulles of 
the day. Success was too much for him, he 
b e c a m  presumptuo-;ls. He vas accordingly ordered 
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illto honourable confinement. Some time afterwads 
h e  was allowed to  appear at  court, but for many 
years no appoiiltnient was given to him. Quite 
~ecent ly ,  he received office, being made Governor of 
the  province of Bamian. 
The marriage ceremony differs very much from 
OLWS in  England. Firstly, the young Afghan does not 
see his sweetheart till she loecolnes his wife-at any 
rate he  is not supposed to. H e  hears that snch a 
nian has a very pretty daughter, and that she is 
likely to have so much dowry. He therefore sends 
his r n b t l ~ e ~  or sisters on a visit t o  the harem. The 
ladies, properly veiled, aye conducted there by their 
servants in a closed palanquin. On their return they 
give their opinion, ancl all the il~formation they have 
inallaged t o  glean. If everything is satisfactory to  
the young man, he approaches the father or guardian, 
czllci makes his proposal. If he is accepted as a suitor, 
an opportunity is given to tlie young lady to see the 
stvain herself, unobserved. She can, if she like, 
refuse him, and if she be a girl of s t r o ~ ~ g  character, 
may be successful ill her refusal: but I know that 
sometimes considerable pressure is brought to bear, if 
her  wishes are contrary t o  those of her father or 
guardian. Sometimes the young 111a11, if he holds a 
subordinate position, will prevail upon lzis superior 
officer to make the proposal for him to the fatller 
or  guardian. It may have more weight. I once 
llaci this onerous and pleasing duty to perforllz. 
I marshalled all my servants, and rocle off with as 
much ceremony as possible, to the house of the young 
ladv. 1 had a vagne sort of an idea I nligllt see her ; 
but I did not : she saw me, which was not so 
satisf act( 
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satisfactory. When I arrived at  the house, I was 
conducted through the courtyard into an upstairs 
room, tvherc the gnardiali-her brother in this caqe- 
received me. A party of gentlenien weye in the 
rooni, and they all rose as I entered. After the usual 
salutatioiis a chair was offered me : the rest seated 
themselves cross-lcgged roulid the room. I made a 
forn~al proposal in the lzwne of my subordinate, and 
a discussiol~ followed. I was surprised at the free 
and ope11 ~ a y  in which tlley said the mall for whom 
I was malting tlie proposal w-as a rascal and a liar, 
and that he had not the nloiiey he said he had. There 
was no delicate hiiztiilg that, perhaps, they had erred 
in  assumillg his fortune was such and sucll, I 
naturally anticipated a refusal; 110, out of respect for 
me, he W:XS accepted ! Then a large tray of loaf 
sugar broken into pieces was brought in, aiid first 
I and the guardian, then tlie others, ate a little, 
andl the rest was given to the servmits. After that 
we llad tea, aiicl I rode off home again, where the 
anxious lover mas waiting for me. I said, 
" They called you very bacl names." 
" That matters little ; " saicl he, " diJ you eat 
the sugar ? " 
" Yes," I said. 
" ,411 ! then all is well ! the other is a custom." 
The actual cereniony of marriage is perfornlecl 
at the house of tlie bridegroom, though there is 
often a reception at the bride's house afterwards-- 
not that you see the bride or any otlier ladies. The 
father, guardian, or brothers receive you. 
A t  the marriage ceremony the amount of dower 
is  first di3cussed and settled, and then the priest 
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fornlally enquires, first of the bl.idegrooi1i then of the 
bride's legal representative, vhether they each agree 
to the marriage. On receiving a11 answer in the 
af-lirmative he pronounces a few short prayers and 
blessings, remaining seated while h e  does so, and the 
ceremolly is concluded; son~etimes, also, rings are 
exchanged. Then collies the reception of guests 
at  the bricle's house. 
I was invited to the n-edding of Priilce 
Habibullah. I did not see the ceremol~y, ~ l - h e ~ e  
the priest blesses the union, but I attended the 
reception at the house of tlie bride's father. It 
happened to bz in the suburbs, near where I was 
liring, and I wall<ed there escorted by my servants 
and guard. I 71-as shomn into a large flower- 
gayden where several tenta were erected. A great 
many guests had arrived, but not the Prince. 
Presentl~,  I heard the " Salaam-i-Padshah"--the 
representative of our Satioiial Anthem-being played 
by a brass bailcl. It is a solenlu and slow chant, 
reminding one of n clead march : it is very impressive 
and by no means unmusical. I was told it was 
composed by an Englishn~an-who 11e was I do not 
know. Tllen the Prince rode into the garden, followed 
by his brother, Nasr~llla'il Khan. Both were dressed 
in scarlet and gold uniforms. Prince Habibullah more 
a military helm$t ~ i t h  plumes, and Nasrullall Khan 
a grey astrakllan hat. I bowed as the Prince went 
by, and he pulled up to enquire why I had not taken 
possession of the tent prepared for me, and he pointed 
out a very gay one. There were people in it, but 
they turned out at once. The Prince gave orders 
to one of the chamberlains for tea and cigarettes t o  
be servecl f 
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be served for me there, and then rode on to another 
tent, where he dismountecl. Taking his seat he 
received the salaanls of the assembled guests. I sat 
in my tent, ancl people came in and chatted, ancl t l ~ e a  
went 011 to other tents. I drank tea, ate fruit, and 
srnoliecl, while n~usicians and nautch tvomen mellt 
through their performances. Then large trays of 
smeetn~eats and sugar were brought to each of the 
tents, and when I had eaten a little I departed, for 
it began to rain. The servants of each of the guests 
carried away their master's tray of sweets, for it mas 
the fast of Ramazan, when Mahomcdans cannot eat 
nor drilik till night. The father of the bride was the 
Shagllassi, or Mastcr of the Ceremonies in Mazar, 
and .\I-hen we left there he was made governor of 
Turlrestan. Sooll after me left, however, he had 
sunstrolce-mania, the hakinls said-and the Am?r 
recalled him to Kabul. 
I found my horse waiting for me at the gate of the 
garden. I n  spite of the rain, the streets were crammed 
with people, and I had some trouble in the cromd, for 
my horse ~ v a s  restive, and plunged; however, we got 
honie vitl~out accident. I went also to the wedding 
of Prince Nasrullal~, but I will describe that later. 
So111e of the priests have gained a certain amo~mt 
of reputation as healers of the sick; not by the 
,zdministr,ztion of mediciaes, for that is a privilege 
rese;lrnvecl for the liskims slid doctors, b ~ l t  by the 
emplog'rnw" of tllc "faith cure." It is an axiom 
in the &fnllotneci;~n religion that to uttcr the name 
of Goil a grcat n~u~nber of times is of i~iestimable 
bcncfit to I~otll l~ocly 8114 soul; also that if a part 
of the tofly he cliseased, it is an efficient cure t3 
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bind on it the written lzaine of one of the attributes 
of God, " the Merciful," " the Compassionate," " the 
Restorer." The sick, therefore, go first to the 
priest for Help, and by the payment of a fee obtain 
the written scroll. This is rolled up in silk or 
leather, or, if the patient be wealthy enough, is 
enclosed in a little cylindrical box of silver made 
for the purpose, and bouild on the diseased part of 
the body. If the patient recover, great credit is 
given to the priest, and other sick people seek his 
aid. If recovery does not ensue, either the patient 
is resigned, considering that his ('Nasib " is thus 
written in the book of fate, or else by the payment 
of a larger fee lze engages the medical skill of the  
hakims, oy native physicians. 
Every patient vi th  chronic clissase of ally kind 
who came to me had one of these little packets 
fastened by a string round his arm or neck. 
Many of the children, eve11 those in good health, 
have similar charms fastened to them. I noticed 
that the Sultana, or her momen, fastened one j11 a 
gold cylindrical box on the arm of the little Prince 
Mahomed Omar, soon after he mas born. Tliis 
mas to protect him froin accident or otlier evil. 
Sometimes, for the same purpose, a piece of s t r ing 
only, over ml~ich a fern prayers have been recited, 
is tied roulid the child's limb. This is done b y  t h e  
poorer people. Against the '( Evil Eye "-which, 
as far as I could ~ulderstand, is the eye of " envy, 
hatred, allil malice" - something blue is a g rea t  
protection. Men wear turquoise rings, childreii a n d  
woman turquoise ornaments or blue beads. \The11 
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It is not necessary for the blue to be seen: it is 
just as sm.e a protectioll when it is hidden. The 
Evil Eye is a dangerous weapon, so nia,ny possess 
it, and it works sileiltly ancl secretly. Paralysis, 
wasting, rickets in children, impotence, and sudden 
death, the illi~ess of cattle and horses--all these are 
imputed to the evil eye. 
Just ontside the house I occupied, after my return 
from Turkestali to Kabnl, there was an open space 
with a small pond in the middle; this was a favourite 
playground for the boys of the neighbonrl~ood. I 
rode through it as usual one morlling 011 illy way 
to  the hospital. When I had finished n ~ y  work 
and returned home again, my interpreter, who 
seemed rather upset about something, said to me- 
" Sir, I very sorry you kill that boy to-day." -. 
"What do you mean?" I said; " l've not killed 
any boy." 
" Oh, yes, sir ; you remember he called you 
Feringhi this mornilig." 
I remembered then t,hat while tllrough the 
playground, one of the boys, a good-looking lad of 
about twelve, had attracted my attention by callillg 
out sometl~ing, alici he laughed as he ran awa,y. I 
looked up carelessly and t,hen rocie oil, thinking no 
more about it. I said- i 
" I remember a boy saying somethillg, but B L 
clidn't hear what it was." 
Sir, he very fool boy to call yon Yeringhi, but he 
is dead now." 
That is very,sudden ! What did l:e die of i; " 
I asked. 
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" Oh, sir, I poor man-what I know ? You looked 
a t  him, and 11e died; perhaps trouble come for us." 
" nT onsense," I said, " he ivust haye clied of some- 
thing. Boys clon't die because you look at  them." 
" Sir, in this couiltry often it is they do! " 
I indigllantly said, " What do you mean ! I 
haven't got the evil eye ! "  
H e  looked a t  me meaningly, then looked on the  
groulld and shook his head dolefully : I couldn't 
yersuade hiin that the thing was a ridiculous im- 
~ossibility. AS there is a lciiicl of vendetta i11 
Afghani~t~an I rather wondered what would happen 
next. I told my interpreter to make enquiries and  
find out what the boy really died of. He said, 
" Why for we make enquiries ? Better it is me 
keep quiet for a few days and say nothii~g." 
I never heard what was the cause of death, and 
the matter blew over. 
Besides the evil eye the Afghans believe in other 
forms of magic; in  certain days of the meek being 
lucky, and others unlucky; in ghosts, aiicl jins, or 
devils. A man told me one day that the house he 
lived in was formerly occupied by the three sisters of 
one of the kings, Shah Shujah, I think i t  was, and 
that they mere evil women. One night on his r e t u rn  
home, just as he entered the house he heard s o ~ ~ n d  
of wornel1's langhter in the bath-room 011 the g r o ~ ~ a d  
floor. Wondering w11o could be there, he opened the 
door. Three Tomen, whom he did not recognize, 
sprang up and rushed, laughing, through the fu r the r  
door :nto the inner bath-room. He slamll~ed t l ~ e  
door to, an1 fastened it, and hurried upstairs, where  
he found his wife and the momen of the house- 
hold. He e 
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holcl. He cnqnired svllo mere the women in the 
Fath-room. Thcy said there could be no women. 
The housc? mas of the usual kind-only one door 
, leacling froill tlic street into the courtyard, and every 
one entering could be seen. Lights were procured, 
and he descelidecl to the bath-roan?, unfasteilecl the 
door, opened it, ancl peeped in-no one was there. 
EIe went across to the further door and found it 
fastened with a chain anti padlock on the outside 
in the usual way. I-Ie thought, " The women cannot 
have fastelled tliemselves ill." EIe took the key from 
his pocket, u~ilocked the door and looked in : this 
room also was empty. He is convinced he sam the 
wraiths of the wolnen mllo formerly occupied his 
house. 
Allnost eyer7 house in Xt~bul has its gliost or jin. 
The house I had 011 111y return from Turkestan had 
a reputation. The soldiers who were put to guard 
it in the winter while I mas at  the Palace at  last 
refused to sleep in one of the ground floor rooms. 
They said it mas haunteci, that jins and devils came 
and pinched them, and inoved their rifles and belts 
from where they hacl placed them. So in spite of 
the intense cold they moved out into the porch of the 
big gate opening from the courtyard into the street, 
and there they took up their quarters permanently. 
One day, just before sunset, after I had returned, the 
syce came out of tlzc stable, which. was under the room 
1 ocoupied, and called one of the other servants. The 
latter came to me afterwards and said that just as it 
tvas beginning to get dusk he went t o  look into the 
stable, as tho syce had called hin~.  To his astonish- 
ment 11e sasv what seemed to him to be two slllall 
8 
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cllilciren running round the legs of the bay horse, 
ancl jumping on its neck and off again. H e  -went 
form-ard to  gain a clearer vie~v, and the ch i ld re l l ,  
or jins, as he callecl them, disappeared. H e  s e a r c h e d  
the stable thoroughly, and foullcl liothillg out of the 
nay, except that the bay horse was t r e m b l i n g  a n d  
corered ~ ~ i t h  sn-eat. 
31tinF similar stories Kere related to me at d i f f e r e n t  
times, but though for months I slept alone in the 
" lltt~antecl x-ing " I never saw any ghost, j in, o r  
devil-except those clothed with flesh and b l o o d ;  
doubtless it nas  a privilege reserved for c c  True 
Believers." There nas, llomever, one incident ; but 
I x-ill relate that by and bye. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 
Accidents from machinery in motion. The " dressers of wounds " in Afghaniatan. 
Their methods of treating dislocations, fractures, and mounds, and the awfuI 
results of the same. The "Barber surgeons." Tooth drawing aud bleeding. 
The Hindustani " Doctors." " Eye Doctors " and their work. The Hakims 
or Native Physicians. Treatment of disease by the People. Aspect in which 
Europeau Physicians are viewed by the different Classes. 
ONE morning soon after our arrival in Kabul, when 
I was a t  the Erg hospital, a messenger arrived in a 
great hurry to say a man had beell injured at  the 
Workshops. I jumped on my horse, which was 
waiting, and galloped off. Just outside the Workshop 
garden, on the road by the river bank, I saw the 
heavy portable engine with a crowd of people round 
it. Mr. Pyne was there in the middle of the crowd, 
and a man, one of the Afghan workmen, was lying on 
the ground. I examined the patient and found he was 
dead. Mr. Pyne wa's very upset and a t  first refused to 
believe it. He sent off a mall to the shops for whisky, 
and begged me to send someone to the hospital for 
ammonia. I clid so, though, of course, i t  was useless. 
They were movilig the engine t o  the Salaam Rhana 
or Durbar Hall to work the dynamo for the electric 
light there, but no one in the crowd seemed to have 
seen how the accident occurred, whether the man 
was crushed under the wheel or whether he had 
beell struck on the head. There was no inquest, and 
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post nlortein examinations vere not viewed 
favour. 
Later on, ~ 1 . m  the machinery v-as put t o g e t l l e ~  
and some of jt Tas in v-orking order, aceidelits 
deaths n-ere, as lllight be expected, of frequeilt occur-  
rence. In stepping over the shafting wl~ich r a n  across  
the entralice to one of the shops, about a foot  above 
the ground, the long sheepskin postin or coat mould 
catch, ancl the Tearer be wliirled rotuid and killed- 
Fa~niliarity breeds contempt, and in spite of accidents  
it took a long time to educate tlie ordinary Afghan, 
after he had got over his first awe, up to t h e  p o i n t  
of learning tliat machinery in motion should be 
approached mith circumspection. 
They had a way of putting their fingers u n d e r  
the punches of the cartridge maclzines, forgett i l lg 
that the punch would inevitably conle down at its. 
appointed moment. It took one man in the palm, I 
remember, and I had t o  amputate his f irs t  and 
second finger and lzis thumb. Another got his 1 land 
between some steel rollers in motion, and b u t  * f o r  
the fact that Mr. Pyne mas 011 the- spot and at o n c e  
threw the machine out of gear, the arm would h a v e  
gone too. As it mas, the skin was taken neat ly  and 
cleanly from the wrist and turned backwards l ike  a. 
glove over the finger tips. The bones of the hand 
were crushed, and I wished to aixputate in the  
lower forearm; but the man, who was b r o u g h t  to 
the hospital, refused to have the hand t a k e n  off 
because he could move the fingers a little. I pointed 
out the danger he vas  running of further serious 
results, but he mould not consent. 
he refused the only treatment that 1 felt peas 
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suitable, I coulcl not ul~dertake to treat him, and he 
was removed to his hoiiie in the city. I clo not know 
w11o attenclecl to his hurts, probably one of the 
native "dressers," but four or five clays after-vvards 
he sent a friend to beg that I wonlcl come and 
remove the hand. Unfortunately, it was too late; 
"' tetanus," or lockjaw, had set in. 
The ccdressers" of wounds in Afghanistan are a 
body of mcli-natives-tvllose duty it is to clress 
-crouncis and ulcers, set brolren limbs, slid probe for 
hullets. They have no knowledge of even the 
groundwork of their profession. Never having 
dissected, nor studied anatomy, they are quite 
igliorant of tlie position andl shape of the bones, to 
say nothing of the course and clistribntion of the 
larger arteries of the hnnzan bocly, so that the 
abscess knife and the scalpel put into the hands of 
one of these men work grievous harm. They carry 
about wit11 them a flat tin box, wit11 partitions 
inside, something like a paint box ; and in it is a 
collection of niost filthy looking ointments of 
different colours: These they plaster on indis- 
criminately; if one cloes not cure an ulcer perhaps 
another mill. For dislocation of joints a mixture of 
flour and yolk of eggs smeared on is a certain 
specific; they have no ides of reducing the dis- 
location. For n brolren bone, flour and yolk of eggs 
again conies in. Say the bone of one arni is broken 
between the shouldor and elbow, the following 
treatmelit is aclopted. Some narrow strips of calico, 
smeared with the flour m d  egg mixture, are bouncl 
tightly round the limb at the seat of injury; thus 
breaking the first law of surgery, that no bandage 
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suitable, I coulcl not undertake to treat him, ancl he 
mas removeci to his honle ill the city. I  lo not know 
~ vho  attended to his hurts, probably one of the 
native "dressers," but four or five clays afterwards 
Ire sa l t  a friencl to beg that I vo~dcl come anci 
remove the hanci. Unfortunately, i t  was too late ; 
" tetanus," or lockjaw, llacl set in. 
The "dressers " of wouncls in Afghanistan are a 
body of 1ile11-llatives-~vhose duty it is t o  dress 
rrounds al~cl nlcers, set broken limbs, and probe for 
b~~l le ts .  They have no knot~r1eclg.e of even the 
gronndmork of their profession. Never having 
dissected, nor studied anatomy, they are quite 
ignorant of the position and shape of the bones, to 
say nothing of the course and clistribntion of the 
larger arteries of the hnman body, so that the 
abscess knife and the scalpel put into the l~ancls of 
one of these men work grievous harni. They carry 
about with them a fiat tin box, with partitions 
inside, something like a paint box; and in it is a 
collection of most filthy looking ointments of 
different colours. These they plaster on indis- 
.criminately; if one cioes not cure an ulcer perhaps 
another will. For clislocation of joints a mixture of 
flour and yolk of eggs smeared on is a certain 
specific; they have no iclea of reducing the dis- 
location. For n broken bone, flour and yolk of eggs 
again con~es in. Say the bone of one arni is broken 
between the shoulder and elbow, the following 
treatment is adopted. Some narrow strips of calico, 
smeared with the flour and egg mixture, are bound 
tightly round the limb at the seat of injury; thus 
breaking the first law of surgery, that no bandage 
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be put on under a splint. Over this b a n d a g e  a r e  
arranged longit~ldinally four or fire narrow of 
~ o o d  about five inches long, very like those you 
buy in a bunclle for firewood, and utterly useless as 
splints, and another bandage is vound f i r i ~ l l y  over 
these; there is no padding with cotton wool. The 
patient is then left. The result is, of course, that 
the l i d  below the bandages becomes exceedi l lg ly  
s ~ o l l e n  and painful. 
T'Thea the pain has reached such a pitcll tha t  it 
is 110 longer bearable, the patient releases his a r m  
from tlie bandages, anti the dresser is sent for t o  
readjust tllem, so that the unfortunate limb is 
r.elie.oed for a time before it is tortured a f resh .  111 
spite of the dresser the bone sometiii~es -~.nit,es, 
usually at a more or less obtuse angle; but  110t 
U ~ I C O ~ I Z ~ O ~ ~ ~ ,  especially in compound or c o m m i n u t e d  
fiactulres, the pressure is taken off too late, and the 
\~-11ole limb mortifies. The patient, after m o i z t h s  of 
suffering, may or may not recover. I hare had them 
brought to me wit11 the broken end of the bone 
protruding from a hangilig. mass of s t r ingy a i d  
sloughing muscle and tendon, the rest of the limb 
being hidden from sight by unclean rags. 
Such "dresse~s " as I could get hold of I put 
through a11 examination at the hospital, to try and 
find out what they knew, and endeavo~l~ed to teach 
them some elementary facts in anatomy and one  or 
t v o  colnmon sense rules in surgery, but only one of 
them would eve11 pretend to  learn, and he w a s  a 
humbug. They all knew better than I did how t o  
treat mounds and ulcers, and set broken limbs, a ~ z d  
they received any suggestions of mine in offended 
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silence. I showed up one or two, pointing out the 
disastrous results of their treatment, but it did no 
good. I only had an extra enemy or two to consider, 
for they were very venomous. 
Besides the comparatively modern " dressers," 
there is another body of nien in Kabul ~vho  practise 
the noble art of surgery, namely, the "barbers." The 
line they specially take up is that of bleeding and 
tooth drawing. They have very rough forceps for 
the latter operation, and when, as not infrequently 
happened, tliey snapped the crown of a tooth off 
instead of extracting it, they passed the pa,tient on to 
me. It is annoying for a surgeon to have to extract 
broken but firmly-fixed fangs from an injured and 
bleeding jaw. It is not a pretty operation at all. 
For fevers, dyspepsia, gout, headache, or any 
feeling of malaise, the barbers bled their patients- 
but besides these, which may be called the i.i.~eyzcla~ 
bleedings, there are regular bleedings every spring 
ancl autumn. These are generally done out of doors 
by the road side. The barber, squatting down by 
the side of his patient, makes his incision at the 
bend of the elbow: fortunately, not into the vein 
ilnrnediatel~ over the great artery of the arm, the 
one usually bled from in England, but into one 
adjoining. The patient holds out lzis arm and allows 
tlie blood to drip on to the ground till he thinks 
enough has run away. There is not the slightest 
attempt made to measure the quantity of blood 
lost. The only precaution taken is to avoid drinking 
any water for twenty-four hours afterwards, lest 
it should mix wit11 the rest of the blood in the vein 
and make it thin ; or if they do drink any they hold 
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the r ~ o ~ m d e d  arm above their heads to prevent the 
water run~ning into it ! Wet cupping, too, is per- 
formed by the barbers and dressers, and is a very  
p n p ~ ~ l a r  llleans among the townsfolk of get t ing rid 
of tllcir bloocl. It is a common thing to  see an 
,2fgl>nn scarreil all over the shoulders and loins. 
Clupping is employed generally as a renwdy for  
m~ascu!tir rheumatism. The custonn was i a t r o l l ~ ~ c e d  
sotne years ago by the Hindustani hospital assistants, 
-\\-ho, after llnvillg had in India some slight t r a in ing  
in the European system of medicine, found thei r  may 
into Afghanistan under the guise of " doctors." T h e  
majolaity of these were unqnalifiecl men, and  were  
quite u115.t to be anything but hospital assistants. 
Let loose upon the people they have worked  as 
rnnch 1 1 3 ~ 0 ~  among the sick as a similar n u m b e r  
of the "hakims coulcl have done. 
Tirere are also native " eye doctors ! " These  
inax clo good sometinnes by acciclent, though 1 never  
hearcl oE a case, but they clo an incredible a m o u n t  
of harm : for eye diseases, on account of t h e  g l a r e  
and the (lust, the absence of proper treatment slid 
ordinary care are very common in Afghanistan.* 
Binding out that I sometimes used sul-phate of 
copper-an astringent and caustic-of which t h e r e  
Tvas plenty to be had in the bazaars, they would 
put this powdered into any eye-say, of a child w h o  
had ulcer of the cornea ! The Hindustani hosp i t a l  
assistants were not much miser, for they sometimes 
used solutions of sulphate of zinc, a similar remedy,  
for the same purpose. The eye being irreparably 
* The commonest affections I met with were granular lids, chronic 
entropion, corneitis, nyctalopia, and cataract. 
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damaged the patient is then handed on to  me, and the 
Hindustani, like the dresser, smagly says that " If h,e 
couldn't cure the patient, neither co~11d the Feringhi." 
However, the people and the Amir judged, I 
found, according to general results. I remember in 
Turkestan a solclier getting leave of absence, travell- 
ing clown to Kabul, anti briaging his old laother on 
a, dollkey tllc two hundred odd miles over the moun- 
tains, for me to cure lier eyes. They were past all 
11ope.* The painful part of the affair was that they 
cvonld not believe I cozsld not, but that I zcoz~ld not 
restore her eyes; and the old woman went down 
on her knees to implore. 
There was one old fellow, an "eye doctor," in 
Kabul, wllom I used to notice 011 my way to the 
hospital. He sat in a hut of rushes and mucl by the 
roadside, mith his medicines in little packets b3fore 
him. I often wished he would come and have a little 
elementary instruction in the " eye." But he had 
such a sour expression when I went by, and he 
never would look at  me, that I did not suggest it 
t o  hini. 
The hakims-tlie physicians of Afghanistan- 
practise purely as pl-iysicialis; they do not use the 
knife surgically, rarely even for bleeding. When 
they find it necessary to treat an abscess, they 
apply an irritating oilltment wliich causes ulceration 
of the skin. Since the introclnction of Europea:~ 
drugs into Afghanistan some of the hakilns have 
made use of them; but as they do so in ignorailce 
of their therapeutic properties, the results are rarely 
" Entropion, with nebulons and vsscular cornea in  an old w m a n  
of seventy. 
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s:ltisfactor.y, a~iil, ill soiiie cases, are disastrous. 
Thep hare great faith in the healing properties of a 
purge, But do not consider it has had any effect unless 
it acts :tt Ieast twenty times. The way is prepared b y  
:Idmi~ii~tcsiilg ePerr day for a week a large bowl of 
1:ts:atire mixture; after.n~ards, one or more bomls 
of tl drastic purge are given. Sonle of the people 
s e t w  to estal~lish toleratio11 of this class of medicine, 
t ~ nc l  require a large dose before they are acted on ; 
Imt ~ v i t l l  a vast number this inode of treatment, 
cornlbinetl ~ ~ i t h  the custom of eating largely of r ipe  
- 
and semi-ripe fruit, certainly predisposes them t o  t h e  . 
o1)stinatc arlcl often fatal bowel affections t h a t  are 
sa~ch a scourge ill the spring and autumn. 
- 
These box-el troubles, according to a popular 
~1:ttire idea, are caused by drinking tea immediately 
:tfter Ilavi~~g eaten fruit, particularly mulberries. 
r I l lirre is no doubt, hovever, that some of the  cases 
nr-e due to the debilitated and enfeebled state of t h e  
cligestive organs, produced by kl~e malarial poison, 
the  immediate esciting cause often being the suddeii 
~ 1 ~ ~ n g - e  i11 t mperatl~re esperieilced wlien climbing a 
momltnin aftey a resiclence in the hot valleys. 
Other cases are clue to the presence of m i n u t e  
intcstintil parasites, the ova of these being illgested 
tlnring the drirlkillg of impure water, a common 
custom among the careless Afqhans. 
- 
Tile haki~lls practise, I was informed, according 
to the T~~naili  or ancient Greek system of medicine. 
The only books I could obtain on this system w e r e  
written iu .kralic, and this was an obstacle to  my 
sturl~ing them ; but, wliatever the teaching of t h e i r  
books may be, the hakims I found knew n o t h i n g  
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whatever about anatomy, physiology, or pathology. 
Their treatment of disease is entirely enipirical. 
They act accordiilg to " authority." Studyiilg 
disease, not in the living s-t~bject, bnt in their books 
only, they have liiade 110 progress whatever upoi~ the 
teaching of their ancestors. A sick iilaii is brought 
to then?, ailcl some prolilinent synlptom forces itself 
up011 their ~zotice. This is at oiice diagilosed as the 
disease. For instance, pail1 ill the abdomen is to 
them " colic." I t  is described ill tlieir books and a 
certain line of treatment is directed. They do not 
exalxine their patient, or atteiiipt to find a cause for 
his paill ; nor clo they differelltiate between clifferelit 
form?s of colic, for they have not l~oticecl that paill in 
the abclolilen is sonietimes uncolinected vith the 
bowel. As an example, Fern-ana I<lian, the Deputy 
Coiiiinaacler-in-Cllief in Kabul (" Dipti Supersala "), 
was for some weeks attended by tlze hakiins, ~vho, 
reportiiig him to be suffering from colic, czdnlinisterecl 
purge after purge. As, however, he clid not seeiii to 
be getting ally better, the Aiilir desired me to 
exallline him. I found lie had acute pain in the left 
loin, shootiiig c l o ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ a r c l s  ; the attacks of pail1 came 
011, lie said, after lie had bee11 riding oil liorseback, 
and he had other symptoms, all poiiitiiig uiimis- 
takably to stone in the kidney. I adn~iaisterec? 
suitable l~iedicil~e for the relief of tlie pain, and he 
was overjoyecl, imagilliiig hilliself cured. I explained, 
honrever, to Ilis Highlless v-hat m-as n-rong, 
To the hakilils clropsy is a disease, aiicl call be 
curecl by the treatment set forth in their books. KO 
attempt is made to discover the cause of the dropsy 
-P-hether it is due to  kicliiey disease, heart, liver, 
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lung or blooil clisen;e---it is simply all accumulation of 
gas (b:Lcl) in the tissues ! I11 diseases of the chest, 
the? do not, of course, employ ausc~Jtatioll with 
nor percussion ; and bmllcllitis, Pnen- 
l~lo~i: i ,  and plltllisis are classed together lmder the 
nam? of silrfa, or cougli. This, they say, is due 
t s  an accn:nnlation of " slime " (balgham) in the 
botl!-. In ~olllc cases the sOrfa is accompaniecl by 
d a ~ J  i  sin:^, or pain in the chest, and occasionally 
bloocl as ~\.c.ll as slime is couglled up: these are 
recog~lized as brtd cases. I have related the case 
of t h o  jotulg brigadier in Turkestan, cousil~ of the  
Srtdta~la, s~llom the hakims v-ere treating for s?~rfa, 
ar~cl -\rho TTas (lying of a11 improperly treated 
~)ncnnlonia, xhich had, eventually, beconie tubercular. 
iLs I did not  ant to have the credit of killing him, 
I sent irr lily report to the Amfr at  once. Tlie 
112tkinls dill not in the least mind my being sent 
for to their cases, after they had become hopeless; 
for, like tile dressers, they said, " Bel~old, t h e  
Peringlli cluctor cannot cure them any laore 
than 71-e." 
Xalarial fes-ers are diagnosed as '< cold fever " 
or " hot fercr " (tap i larza-tap i gurrum), according 
to wllethcr there is a shivering stage or not. They 
are treated b~ copious bleedings and purgings, a n d  
by "err low diet. Malarial fever, however, being 
due to the presence in the blood corpuscles of a 
microscopic animal, an amtzba, the treatmellt that 
the llaki11.1~ adopted mas not likely to be very 
successful. Quinine in sufficient dose destroys this 
organism, but the hakims would rarely give it, or if, 
folloving plan, fey did SO, they gave it in doses 
so small a 
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so small as to be useless, for iiliey said, " Quinine is 
hot, and, therefore, bad for fever." 
What they meant I do not know. 
The hakiiiis divide not oilly ~na l a~ i a~ l  fevers illto 
"hot and cold," but they arrange all diseases illto 
these two classes, a d  I was asked of almost every 
disease that came under niy notice w11sther it were 
hot or cold ; for instance, whether dyspepsia were lzot 
or cold. The reason for the classificatiolz in tlie 
case of nialnrial fevers is obvious enough, but for 
the other diseases I never was able to find out upon 
what they founded their coliclusions. It c e r t a i l~ l~  
was not. simply whether the patient had fever or not. 
It mas particularly embarrassing when the Amir 
asked the question, ancl I once told His Highness 
that in Europ3 we did not speak of diseases as being 
either hot or cold, that it was often iml3os~ible to 
consider the111 as either one o r  the other. His 
Higliness was quite indigiiailt at my denying what 
apparently seemed to him sue11 a self-evident fact, 
so much so that he doubted if my interpreter had 
translated what I had said correctly. After that, 
when I was asked, 1 told the interpreter to  class the 
disease as hot or cold, according to the custom of the 
country. 
I11 the distant villages, where there is no hakin7, 
and the priest's amulet has failed to cure, the 
-people eitlier ga untreated or treat themselves. A 
popular inode of treatment for diseases of bones and 
joints, and also for almost any pain in the chest, 
abdomen, or back, is the employmelit of the '( actual 
cautery." A piece of live charcoal is placed against 
the skin until a deep burn is produced ; this is done 
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in tu-o or three places, the scars, of course, remaining 
till the end of the patient's life. 
hnother custom, nlostly for diseases accolnpanied 
b ~ -  fever, is to kill a sheep, skin it rapidly, alld a t  
ollec n-yap tlie patient in the hot skin. I do 
kaort- that it does any harm. The  Arnfr hinlself, 
%-hen suEering from gout, and vlien the  hakims had 
Ir,?ilecl to relieve him, employed this esselltially 
Afghan lllode of treatment for his leg and foot. 
,%fter~~ards he sent for me. 
For TI-onnrls, ulcers, or abscesses the  villagers b i n d  
011 either a piece of fresh sheepskin, which t h e y  
lcave on till it stinks, or a piece of a n  old water bag 
(mussack), rvllicll they soften afresh by soaking. 
Sometimes they plaster on nlud or clay. I n  the case  
of ulcers, tlie fact that they 7zez;er heal under t hese  
ciz.eumstances does not seen1 to strike the Afghans, 
tint1 t h e ~  continue in the old custom. If the discharge 
oozes fro111 under the clay they plaster on a l i t t l e  
Inore. Cover a sore, get it out of sight, is the golden 
rnle of liakims, dressers, and people. The colldition 
c ~ f  the ulcer rj-hen the clay is ren~oved is indescribable. 
I n  sonle cases tlie only possible treatment is t h e  
remo~al  of the limb. 
I noticed that the richer andl inore educated 
&Afghans did not seen1 so ready to avail t l~emselves 
of Enropean medical aid as the poorer people, a n d  it 
struck me there n-ere two reasons for this. Pirst, that 
t h e  hakims took the trouble to explain to  the richer 
people, from ~i-hom they expected to receive fees, that 
Europeillls use deadly poisons in tlieir medicines, 
-cvhick are j ~ s t  as likely to kill as to cure. A certain 
amoullt of aeigllt attaches to tllis by the often 
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unfortunate results of medical treatment by tile 
Hindustani hospital assistants. The other reason 
seems to be due, not to the hakims, but to the 
influence of the priests. The more religious of the 
Afghans apparently look upon a European as one 
who, by the help of the Powers of Evil, has in this 
world tlie gifts of knowledge, skill, and wealth, but 
who in the next life nzust inevitably be consigned to 
eternal tormelzt. Doubtless with his deadly poisons 
he can cure diseases if he wish, but it is not wise, and, 
indeed, is scarcely lawful, for a sick man to make use 
of him. 
They feel it will offend God less if, before they 
traffic with the evil one by employing a Peringhi 
doctor, they use all lawfill and right means to become 
well, sue11 as trying the efficacy of prayer, or the 
wearing of amulets ancl charms : should these fail, 
by placing themsehes under the care of their 
hereditary physicians, the hakims, who attended their 
fathers and their fathers' fathers. They can always 
call in the Perilighi as a last resource. 
The peasants and the hillmen, the soldiers and 
the poorer townsfolk-in fact, all those who are but 
occasionally uiider tlie influence of the priests, and 
from whom the halcims can expect a small, if any fee 
-tl~ese are ready enough to trust themselves, when 
sick, to European nledical skill. They take advantage 
of that which seems to them good, as a11 aniinal might, 
without entering upon the deeper question whether 
it is religiously right or wrong-in fact, they even look 
upon a doctor as 011s to be classed with Dewanas or 
madmen, and prophets, who are all niore or less 
sacred. 
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It must be a ponrerful reasoli, such as the  fear of 
being poisoned or ciamned, that prevents t h e  richer 
Afghans from employing European medical aid, 
for they have to pay the hakims, whereas at the 
hospital no fees or presents were received, and it' is 
not the nature of an Afghan to pay for a thing if 
he can get it for nothing. 
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CHAPTER IX. 
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Story of the death of Amir Shere Ali. 
ABOUT a month after our arrival in Kabul an 
incident occurred which, though gruesome in its 
details, I cannot refrain from relating on account 
of the light which it throws upon the nature of the 
Afghan. 
One of the soldiers had made a favourite of a 
boy in the town. Some time afterwards the boy was 
seen to associate with another man in the cantonment. 
At  once the jealousy of the soldier was aroused. He 
taxed the boy with it, and in a moment of jealous 
anger he drove his knife into him, killing him 
instantly. 
Forthwith the mother of the lad appealed to Prince 
Habibullah for justice and revenge. She claimed the 
9 
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life of the murderer. The Prince heard the case in 
detail, and, according to the Afghan law (an eye for 
an eye and a tooth for a tooth), granted the woman's 
request. The soldier was hurried off t o  the execution 
ground, close to the hospital where I was. His 
hands were fastened behind him, and he was tied in 
a sitting posture in a chair. A knife was handed t o  
the woman : she seized the man's beard, wrenched 
his head back, and with a cry of " Allah, akbar," cut 
his throat. Then, flinging down the knife, she 
plunged her hands in the spirting stream, and 
lapped the blood into her mouth. 
On Friday, the Mahomedan Sabbath, there being 
no work in the workshops, Mr. Pyne and I went f o r  
a ride along the beautiful lanes fringed with poplars, 
mhich lie between the fields around Kabul. 
We saw in a large field among the young green 
corn some seven or eight horsemen sitting silently 
on their horses. Presently I recognized the slender 
form of Prince Nasrullah. We rode up t o  salute 
His Higl~aess, and he informed us he was hatvking 
for partridges. The bird used was, I believe, a 
species of falcon, though I am not sufficiently skilled 
an ornithologist to say what species. The bird i s  
carried, hooded, on the wrist, and is unhooded and 
cast off when the prey is sighted. For large game 
the bigger female falcon is used. 
The group of riders made quite a picture as t h e y  
sat:  the gold embroidery of their military uniforms 
sparkling in the sun; the black of the astrakhan 
hat, the long waving mane and tail of the horses, 
all sharply distinct against the background of sof t  
spring green and distant shadomy mountains. 
Mountain " Sportsmen." 
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As a nation the Afghans are fond of sport. 
Game of niany kinds is plentiful in the country. A 
short time ago, the sport of all sports-for the 
excitement of great possible gain came in-tvas the 
picking off of unwary travellers and annexing their 
belongings. Here was not only sport but the 
indulgence of a passion so dear to the Afghan, that 
of gambling. 
A sportsman on the hills saw trudging along the 
road a traveller with a burden on his shoulders. 
From the distance he examined him with care. 
" To nly eye this traveller has rupees and much 
gold in his pack. Without doubt he is a rascal 
Hindu usurer, who, journeying to Kabul, is about 
to plunder the Faithful. Son1 of my father ! Shall 
this be?"  And the bullet sped on its way. 
Springing froin rock to rock, with agility born of a, 
mountain life, the sportsman was soon on the road. 
Quickly he opened the pack and-out rolled a melon. 
His arms sunk to his sides, his head drooped, 
and he stood the picture of despair. For his sins 
he mas thus punished. " Tobal~ ! tobah ! alas and 
alas ! " he groaned; "my cartridge, my good 
cartridge is gone, wasted, for ever lost; and I, 
what have I ? a melon ! Wai ! wai ! " and he wept. 
But, nowadays, since the great king, Amfr 
Abdnrrahmaa, has occupied the throne, this form of 
sport is less popular than it was. Possibly it may 
be due to the fact that colisequences far from 
pleasing to  the sportsmen and their friends are apt to 
follow indulgence in this pastime. Imprisonii~ent has 
occrlrred ; the being compelled to morlr in ellains on 
the roads or in the vorkshops; ignominious death 
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even, as by hanging, or by being thrust in to  an i ron 
cage and left thirsting on the high peak of a m o u n t a i n -  
So, therefore, as I said, it is becoming less p o p u l a r -  
There are, hornever, many other forms of spor t .  
TVild-fond shooting in the marshes around K a b d  
is a favourite pastime. 
Sometitnes the sportsmen go in a body on horse -  
back, ride into the nlarsh where it is s l za l lo~ ,  d i s t u r b  
the duck and fire into the flight. Sometimes t hey  
go singly, conceal themselves and use a decoy .  In  
the plail~s they stalk the deer or nse a, body of 
beaters to drive the game to certain points .  I n  
Turkestan, tiger, wild pig-whicl~ they shoot-and 
bear are to be obtained. Duck shooting in t h e  
autumn and winter, and hawking in the  s p r i n g  are,  
perhaps, the sports in which the Royal Fami ly  mos t  
frequenuy indulge. 
Not very long after our arrival in Kabul it mas 
rumoured that the Amir needed my s e r v i c e s  in 
Turkestan, and a month and a-half a f t e r w a r d s  t h e  
official order arrived. I was t o  accompany  Jan  
Mahorned Khan, the Treasury'Officer, who m a s  about  
to convey a supply of bullion to Turkestan for t h e  
use of His Highness. Accordingly, as so011 a s  I 
received the order, I engdged some s e r v a n t s  : a 
Pesha~vuri-the " assassin," whom I haye already 
referred to-as valet, and a Hindustani cook, wholn I 
found in Kabul. I was fortunate in  being able to  
obtain a cook, as hitherto Mr. Pyne and I h a d  shareci 
one between us. The man I engaged had  been cook 
in the family of s i r  Louis Cavagnari. The other 
servants were Afghans. After some ex t ra  cooking 
pots, dried fruit, salt, and various other things, which 
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the cook said he must get from the bazaar, were 
obtained, and the baggage was packed, Mr. Pyne 
accompanied me to the house of Jan Mahomed Khan. 
We were received in a large room, which was crowded 
with people standing. We seated ourselves at the 
end and drank tea with Jan Mahomed. Then a bottle 
of champagne was opened, complimentary speeches 
. made, and, finally, about midday we started. We 
stopped at  the Palace, dismounted, and went in to 
take leave of His Highness, the Prince. When we 
remounted we were met outside the Palace by 
Perwana Khan, the Deputy Commander-in-Chief, and 
Naib Mir Sultan, the Governor of Icabul, each with 
their attendants, so that with our o m  crowd of 
servants, and a guard of sixty soldiers, we made a 
large cavalcade. A crowd of people on foot accom- 
panied ns part of the way, running by the side ancl in 
front of the horses. The sun shone brightly ; the 
dresses of the officials-crimson, and purple, and 
green---vere brilliant with gold embroidery. The 
glitter of the gold ancl silver ornaments on belt, 
scabbard, and bridle, the blue and gold turbans of the 
attendants, the black sheepskin busbies of the soldiers, 
horses ca~acoling, and the look of bustle and excite- 
ment, made an artistic and interesting picture. 
We rode by the bank of the Kabul river westward, 
past the workshops and through the gorge between 
the Sher Durwaza and Asmai nlonntains out into the 
Charhardeh valley. 
The first day's jouriiey was short, for we went 
only a few miles across the valley to a place called 
Chiltan, where on a hill Jan Mahomed has a " country 
residence." The house was pretty, and well built, 
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in tile style of a buugalom with a verandah ; around 
it lrerf flover gardens with a small fountain. Down 
the hill and around the foot of it were vines and 
fruit trees, and the view from the house was over 
the cornfields and vineyards of the beautiful Char- 
hsrdeh valley, circled vith mountains. 
The Gorernor of Kabul did not accompany us 
to  the house, bat the rest of us sat down to  
t h n e r  together, in the Mahornedan fashion, that is, 
on the ground. Pyne and I were accommodated with 
cushions. As we were not able to double our legs 
up in the Eastern fashion we " reclined." I t  was my 
first "native " dinner, and I eiljoyed it immensely, for 
the ride and excitement liad made us hungry. With 
the fruit, champagne was brsught, and afterwards 
sweets and tea. Then wllen -we lit our cigars nautch 
girls and musicians mere introduced. 
I can speak of the vild barbaric music from 
seitliar, rubarb, and drum ; of the passionate Oriental 
love song pealing forth in unison from strong male 
voices; of the unveiled girl dancers und~lat~ing to
the music; of the glances cast by the dark eyes, the 
-ivavi~ig of ayms, the clinking of bangles, and the 
tinkling of bells on their ankles, as the clancers 
stepped daintily on the carpet. 
I can also speak of the indescribable ear-splitting 
din, without either time or tune, wl~ich. was torn 
from the tortured instruments and hurled at us as 
c c  music;" of the harsh voices roaring till they mere 
hoarse something which we did not understand; of  
the attempts of the singers to produce a trill by 
shaking tlie head ; of the utter absence of modlllation 
or feeling in their singing; of the dancing women 
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shuffling about, clapping their hands and throwing 
themselves into uncouth and to us unmeaning 
postures; and 1 thought, "Oh, for an hour of 
Augustus Druriolanus to open the eyes of these 
Easterns." 
We turned in at midnight, Pyne and I sharing 
a room, and he broke my only egg cup with his 
heel. We started next morning at eight, said good- 
bye to Pyne, who returned to Kabul to superintena 
tile workshops, and then rode on. 011 the way 
villagers came out and lined the road to salaam 
Jan Mahomed and offer him presents. As tliey stood 
in a row they held out their hands, palm upwards, 
muttered a prayer, and stroked their beards-that is, 
those who had beards: the young men and boys 
who had not, pretended t o  do so. At some places 
they slung a string across the road with a Koran 
fixed in the middle of it, and as we passed under 
it we held out our hands, palm upwards, muttered 
a prayer, and stroked our beards. At other places 
they killed a bullock or a calf by cutting its throat. 
I do not know the significance of the operation. 
I t  rained somewhat when we got among the 
mountains, and Jan Malzomed, who had on a purple 
velvet tunic, put np an umbrella to protect himself. 
I found he had brought his litt,le son, four years 
old with him. Tlle youngster was seated in a little 
chair, which was securely fastened on the back of 
a steady horse, an attendant holding a leading rein. 
I was not on very good terms myself with my horse. 
He was a very showy creature, and had been given 
me by the Prince, but he had evidently not been 
ridden lately, and was very fresh. A march is a 
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fatiguing f~mction at the best of timss, and my horse 
rras not up to the quick shuffling walk which is so 
restful. He vonld do allything else-buck, kick, 
gallop, or trot. Finally Jan Mahomed o rde red  olle 
of the soldiers, an iron Afghan, to change with me, 
and I was at  peace again. 
Solnetimes me stopped at a village and p u t  up 
in the different houses; other times the t e n t s  were 
pitched near a stream. When me got among the  
Pagllman offslzoot of the Hindu Kush mountaills 
v7e had pelting rain and sleet for hours ; a violent 
stmm of thunder and lightning; the11 had to ford 
a wide roaring stream with a stony i r regular  bed, 
and, finally, to camp outside a Hazara fortified village 
in the sloppy melting snow. 
The village (Kharzar) mas too filthy inside 
for us to enter, and too cramped in space t o  ac- 
commodate us, if we had entered. I w e n t  t o  
look-for my tent had not arrived. For  f o o d  t h e  
villagers mere too ill provided themselves t o  be 
able to sell us anything, and hungry, met, and tired, 
it seemed likely v e  should have a cheerless ~ziglzt. 
When Jan Mahomed's tent was ready he kindly 
invited me to enter it. I took off my soaked ulster, 
sloshed and slipped into the dusk of the  t e n t ,  sat  
on a stool, and shivered miserably. N o t h i n g  else 
seeming to be forthcoming, a pipe was the only 
resource, and with shaking hand I tried t o  light 
it,. Match after match fizzed in the damp and went 
out. The pipe cllattered in my teeth, and, woe is. 
me, I felt that tlie cold and tlie wet and the hungry 
emptiness would last for ever. But it did not. 
Jan Mahlned Khan noticed presently that  I seenled 
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ul~comfortable. He rose froni the calnp stool on i 
which he was sitting enveloped in the volunliiious 
folds of a huge sheepskin postin, came across the tent, 1 3 
slipped the postfii from liis shoulders and threw i t  3 P 
around me. I tried to refuse; but lie insisted. i 
He said nothing, for he could not speak English nor 1 
I Persian, then he smiled, bowed and sat down again. 
I felt very grateful, ancl a t  the same time rather 
: I  , 
ashamed at  having robbed him, but presently a solclier , 4  
4 I 
brought him a cloak in vlzich he vrapped liiniself. Q 41 
Meanwhile, the attendants, having succeeded b .q 
j i  in obtaining some straw, scattered it thickly inside 
$. % w 
the tent and spread carpets over it. Then they 
endeavoured to light a fire in a large iron pot 
outside, and when there was a feeble glimmer of 
a flame they brought it in. We gathered roulld 1 1 
it joyfully, but soon a cleiise fog of smoke froni the ! I A , 
damp mood fillecl the tent. Though I still shivered I 
under the postfn, I had managed to light my pipe, i 
and I sat puffing away with tl1e smarting tears t d  " 4  
i 
trickling down, finally the smoke fog became so 
dense that I was compelled to sit with my eyes shut. 11 
Neither Jan Mahomed nor any of the Afgl~ans seenlecl i 
to mind it in the least. Jan  Mahoined himself is 1 
not an Afghan. He is a Samarcandi whom the i 1 
Amn?r purchased as a boy. He  was the Amtr's 
faithful attendant when in exile in Russian Turkestan ; 
and when His Highness came to the throne Jan !" 
Mahomed was put into a position of trust, filially iy 1, ' 
becoming treasury officer, or "Chancellor of the ! I i j 
Exchequer." i I 
k The tent, by-and-byc, becalile varmer, and I took 1 
off my solar helmet which I had worn during the t ' 
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rail1 storms. The Afshans, however, attach great 
i~nportance to keeping the head warm, and they 
a11 insisted upon my putting on that or some other 
head covering at once; otherwise, they said, I 
should take fever. The fire began to blaze up 
brightly and the smoke to disappear, when an iron 
vessel Tas brought, containing- a few pints of 
milk with vater added to eke out the quantity. 
The7 p ~ t  it over the fire and, mhen i t  boiled, a handful 
of tea was thrown in. There was enough for all 
in the tent to have a teacupful; I ,  the guest, and 
Jan AId~omed, received two each. By-and-bye, an 
iron camp bedstead was prepared for my host, and 
Ile retired; one of the attendants kneading and 
massaging the limbs till he slept. My bedding not 
having turned up I threw a buffalo n lg  over my 
feet, and lay down on the carpet enveloped in the 
folds of the sheepskin. It was not a comfortable 
bed, but I was tireci and slept more or less, waking 
up occasionally with aching bones. 
The morning n-as bright : the rising sun in the 
clear sky lit up the white snow all around, and a 
keen wind mas blowing. My interpreter, the 
ilrmenian, appeared. He said he had had f e v e ~  in 
the night, and had found shelter in  one of the huts  
inside the Hazara fort. He brought me a small piece 
of dry bread wlliclt~ the cook had found among the 
baggage when my tent arrived. Some hot tea was 
made, and I munched my crust with great satisfaction. 
Tlrey told me we should have a cold march that day, 
by Hajiguk, and the Armenian said :- 
" Sir, you not wear the long coat; he is wet, and 
fever come for you." 
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I must wear something," I said. 
"Another you have," said he, and off he welit. 
He' presently returned with illy dressing-gown. I 
objected; but, no, there was nothing extraordirary 
in i t ;  in fact, i t  was very like an Afghan robe. I 
wore it, therefore, though i t  did not seem a very 
suitable riding coat. 
I t  mas a cold march as we crunched along 
through the snow, in spite of the fact that the sun 
was shining brightly. We were at  an altitude of over 
sixteen thoi~sand feet, and had to make long detours, 
for the road mas in places blocked or rendered unsafe 
by the snow. In some of the detours where there 
was no path, we scrambled up and down terrifying 
slopes. My saddle, a hunting one, could not be 
kept in place, and we hacl to extemporize a breast- 
plate with string. I n  one ravine where tve hdted, 
trying to find a way out, there was a sudden crack 
and a splasll. TVe had stopped over a stream 
crusted with ice and covered with snoov, and the 
horse of one of the soldiers went tlirough. The 
stream, however, was shallow, and only the man's 
feet were wetted. There was a laugh as he urged 
his horse out. 
We descended from the region of snow into 
valleys where the air quivered with heat, and one's 
face was nearly blistered.. 111 one, where we stopped 
for lunch, I put n clinical thermolneter for a moment 
against my coat sleeve. Tlle mercury shot np t o  the 
top at  once. I was glad when we moved 013 again. 
We passed a spring bubbling up near tlre road, 
whose waters were impregnated with irom, the 
ground a11 round being stained brown. Jan 
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3liiBlon;ccl said the n-ater contained copper and w a s  
pkono~is .  
I remember one narrow but wild r o c k y  rav ine ,  
n-itIl :i ri1-er funming and roaring down it. T h e  
:ci:rtl rxnn ;dong a few yards above the water. T h e r e  
wtis it natural bridge of rock, over which t h e  road  
3':111, :iiltI just beyond, a waterfall of s o m e  d e p t h ,  
\rEte-rc, at  tlie bottolll of the fall, the w a t e r  
riisl~etP, under an arch of rock and mas lost t o  
sight. It reuppeared, I n-as told, in a v a l l e y  a b o u t  
two nziles ofr: and they said His Highness the Amlir 
one tluy, ~r i len trarelling by, offered a prize of a 
hi~nclrtbci rupees to the man v h o  would p l u n g e  i n  
: ~ n t l  esphre the ~mclerground river. A d ~ - - c k  h a d  
lretln put in nncl. liad reappeared alive in  the val ley.  
-91 soltlier unctertook the adventure a t  once, and w a s  
irrcbliarii~g for his peri:ous journey when the Anlk 
fori,itcl it. His Highness said, " If 11e is d r o w n e d  I 
Bosc tt Inan of courage, and if Be succeed what  gain 
is tllere ? Gi\-2 him the rupees." 
lye n-ere nov about ninety miles f rom Xabul. 
For tiic first forty miles we travelled due west, a f t e r  
th:tt north-n-est, till we entered the ravine I s p o k e  
trf, TI- I~~c!~  led nearly due north. As we rode on, 
tile rarine descended and opened into a large and 
vexy fertile ralley. The mountail1 a t  t h e  west of 
the gorge r a s  red in colom, quite different  from 
illose we had been travelling among. L o o k i n g  up 
n-ith some interest a t  it, I distinguished b a t t l e m s n t e d  
\%-rills and torrers leading up the mountain, and, a t  
top, c lus t~rs  of ruined houses and walls.  
There n-as no sign of life. The city was d e s e r t e d .  
The?- iold me the place was called Zoh&k-i-Marhan,  
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and was b ~ ~ i l t  a thousand years ago (" hazar sol ") ! 
by the Emperor Alexander (" Sekunder "). 4 
I did not, however, in the style of architecture _ I 
see anything that could lead one to suppose the 
buildings were of Greek origin. It is interesting to 
note that there is in Afghanistan a tribe called 
Zohkk, which is a division of the Ushturyani 
(the Stauri of Pliny), who formerly occupied the 
district west of Bamian. Zoh'ak is stated by 
Dr. Bellew to be the same as ZBk and S'ak, and 
stands for the ancieiit inliabita,nts of Sist'aii and 
Makr'an, Assyrian subjects of Nimrod, king of 
Babylon. 
We descended into the valley and camped not 
far from the red mountain, near the village of 
Topchi. 
It was the month of May, the sun shone briglztly, 
and the fields around were green. Jan Mahomed 
had brought the musicians-but not the dancing girls 
-with him. We luxuriated after the bitter winds 
and sleet of the mountains, and the heat and weariness 
of the stony valleys. When lunch was over Jan 
Mahomed sent n ~ e  some sweets and a bottle of 
champagne. I found that my servants, though 
Mahomedans, felt they were justified after their 
fatigues in finishing the bottle. The niusicians sat 
playing in Jan Mahorned's tent, and as I lay in mine 
reading a novel, the quaint music, softened by the 
distance, was more pleasing than I had supposed 
possible. For years afterwards the twang of the 
rubarb, the irregular thud of the drums, and the 
monotoiious sound of the singing, brought back 
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vividly to me that day in the Bamian valley, when 
I was a new comer in the country. 
The Bamian valley extends from Topchi nearly 
ten miles in a rresterly direction, and is about eight 
tllousand feet above the sea. I t  is interesting tlo 
linon- that Lady Sale, Lady MacNaugbten, and six 
other English Indies, who were taken prisoners in 
the first Afghan mar in 1837, mere conducted over 
the yoad we t ra~~ersed to this very valley. Lady 
Sale, relating their adventures, says that  though they 
suffered hardship, privation, and much anxiety con- 
cerning their future fate, they were treated with 
kindness and consideration by -the villagers on the  
vay. The order was that they mere to be conducted 
to I<hulum, a hundred and twenty miles furlher on 
among the mountains torrard ~urkes tan ,  there to be 
delivered over to the Governor. This would have 
meant to tllem a hopeless captivity. Happily, S i r  
Robert Sale, after the defeat of the Afgl~mns b y  
Pollock, hurried on, and mas able to rescue the  party 
in Bamian. Lady RlacNaugllten, less happy than 
Lady Sale, had seen her husband, diplomatist and 
. 
Oriental scholar, murdered before her eyes in  
I<ahul. 
l\Tllile we were in this valley J a n  Mal~omed 
went some miles out of the road to  show me 
a petrified dragon, or as lay interpreter put it, " n 
stone cow." Akbar 3Ial:ahomed had slain this dragon 
in single combat, and Allah had changed i t  iuto stone. 
" Why cozc ? " I asked the Armenian, some time after- 
wards. "It is a snake or a dragon." 
" I not know English word snake and dragon ; I 
must say some animal, and 'corn ' came into head, 
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therefore I say cow." The dragon I found to be a 
curious shaped rocky hill formed in the course of 
ages by the deposit of carbollate of lime from a spring 
that was still bubbling there. 
This valley was full of surprises, for the next day 
we came up with three colossal figures, cut in relief 
on the face of the mountains (the Nindn Kush range) 
on the north side of the vnlley. These figures, they 
said, were statues carved by order of Jelaluddin Shah, 
of himself, his wife and son (Jelaluddin lived about 
the year 1230). Away on the other side of the valley 
me co~zld dimly see on the heights tlie ruins of a 
deserted city-" the city of Jelaluddin." We were 
too far off to see anything characteristic in the ruins, 
but it is possible that the city belongs to the same era 
as that of ZohLk-i-Marhan, a few miles further down 
the valley. The figures, it is probable, are of 
Buddhist origin, and date back to the time which 
preceded the Mahon~edan conquest of Afghanistan, 
when Buddhism was the dominant religion of the 
country. The largest of the three figures, which 
has the local name of " Sa-mama," is 173 feet in 
height. The smaller, " Sul-sol," 12G feet, and the 
smallest not more than 80 feet. They resemble 
in style ot,her figures of Buddha. The drapery, 
moulded and fastened on with pegs, shoms no sign 
of classical influence, arranged, as it is, in stiff 
conventional folds. These are in places broken away, 
showing the peg holes. To give an idea of their 
relative size, I saw a man on horseback. ricle up 
to one figure-he and his horse together were not so 
high as the toe. The figures are hollom, ancl there 
are steps leading up to chambers inside the body and 
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head. These are used by the AmPr as storehouses 
for grain. On the wall of the chamber, in t h e  head of 
the  largest figure, are t,he indistinct m a r k s  of a fresco 
painting, of n~liiclr Mr. Collins, tlie geologist, managed, 
some years afterwards, to get an imperfect photograph. 
It is, however, impossible to make out t h e  subject,  and 
I heard no story as to when o r  by w l ~ o m  it was 
painted. I n  the face of the mountain, by t h e  side 
of the fignres, are chambers or  caves hollowed out 
of the roclr. Some of these are beautifully cut,  vi th 
domed roofs-to use the words of My. Collins, who 
examined them-in "hard conglomerate rock, a n d  are 
coated with a layer of lustrous bitumen." Doubtless, 
.they nrere used as temples and dwelling-places for 
the Buddhist priests. Many of the  o the r  caves are 
in " soft sandstone and conglomerate." These  could 
be easily c ~ ~ t ,  the hard conglomerate forming a 
natural roof for rooms dug in t h e  softer sandstone 
beneath. Presumably they are of l a t e r  or ig in  than 
those cut in the harder material. Narrow, alnlost 
impossible staircases lead up to the  caves, and there 
clwell the poorer Hazara agriculturists of t h e  Barni,.~~, 
valley. There are cave-dwellers in m a n y  p a r t s  of 
Sfghanistan, and it is men of this kind, who combine 
the professions of agric~llturist and warrior ,  who 
-A-ould be likely to cause more trouble t o  a n  invader 
of Afghanistan than would the regular a r m y  of the 
Anlir. During the last Afghan w a r  t h e  English 
\Irere at first much puzzled b y  the  rapidi ty  rnith 
n-hie11 thousands of armed men would appear, and, 
i f  occasion required, the equal rapidity w i t h  which 
they would vanish. A11 that could be found  was 
here.  and there a peaceful peasant h a r d  at work 
as storehouse8 
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- 
in the Gelds with his mattock-the rifle mas left 
at home. 
The f~lrniture of one of these rocli: dwellings 
is simple enough. The most prominent feature 
is the great ornalnelltecl earthen jar, in which 
grain and provisions are stored : a strip of carpet 
occupies the place of honour in the centre of the 
floor: a few copper cooking utensils, a " chillim," 
a11 Afghan "san~ovar" for tea, and a rough 
" charpoy," complete the establishment. 
I n  tlie Baniian valley, fertile, full of interest 
al:d with a delight,ful climate, we travelled delibe- 
rately, taking two days t o  traverse the ten miles 
or so. As we rode, my Armenian told me many 
stories. I do not know what they were about; I didn't 
tl-ien. One olily I unclerstood. He said that once on 
a n-iarcl~, utterly wearied, l-ie went to sleep on horse- 
back. " I t  is thrown out," said he, meai-iil-ig himself ; 
and pointing to his forehead, with a mild smile, 
lie saici, "He  is broke, and bloocl is come." I 
laughed, and askecl what happeneci next. " I got 
hiin upstairs horse, but I not go to sleep again." 
Tlien we turilecl north, and the next day was 
wearisoine : not so much from the length of tlie 
n~arch, it -was only thirty miles, as from the incessant 
climnbing. We had a rnoni1tail-i to cross, to which 
all that me had hitherto seen was a mere joke. 
The Afghans call the mountain the " Tootll-breaker " 
(Dandan shikalz). I don't mind trifling adventures, 
such as riding along the tops of walls, or foot-wide 
bridges, but when i t  comes to riding a11 iron-shod 
horse along smootll rock, slanting to a precipice of 
nnknomn depth-well, it is past a joke. We had 
to do it, and then descend a horrible " zig-zag." I 
10 
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don't call it a path, because the predominant features 
were boulders, smooth tilted slabs, and rolling 
pebbles. You lean back in the saddle, leaving your 
horse t o  make his own arrangements. H e  picks 
his way warily, lower and lower, and yon thank 
H e a ~ e n  you have got so far, when, just as you reach 
the end of one " zig," and your horse's nose is over 
the edge, there is a crunching slip of his hind feet : 
you catch in your breath and-think. But  he does 
not makc a plunge over the edge, he pivots round on 
his four feet, and goes down the "zag." This 
is repeated frequently, and at last, after many years, 
you arrive with your nerves in a shattered condition 
at the bottom. The next time I came over this road, 
a year or two later, there were accidents; but that I 
will speak of later. 
We travelled on, day after day, through valleys 
and over mountains-sometimes putting up a t  villages, 
sometimes camping in our tents. Rain and hail 
alternated with scorching heat. To blacken you 
properly, you want a dry scorching heat, alternating 
with icy winds and hail. Some of the soldiers looked 
exactly as if they had been smoked : the eyelids and 
creases of the face being white-the rest black. 
We often had music when we camped, and one 
evening I played chess with Jan Mahorned. He 
beat me. We mere then at  Ghuzni guk, the valley 
where the armies of the Amir and of his cousin 
Sirdar Ishak Khan met and fought. The story I 
heard was this : His Highness the Am2 and Islzak 
had always been friends, and when the Amir ascended 
the th~one,  Ishak was made Governor of the Turke- 
stan provinces. A11 went well for some years. 
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Suddenly, news arrived in Turkestan that His High- 
ness had had an attack of gout, and had succumbed." 
Ishak called his officers around him, and discussed 
what steps to take. The chiefs urged him to seize 
the throne. He, however, was a nervous man, not a 
warrior by nature, and he hesitated. The chiefs 
seeing this, broadly hinted that unless he seized the 
lnolnent while he could, they would place another on 
the hhrone, and Ishak, mucll against his will, was 
constrained to do as they wished. He sent his 
women-folk and children across the Oxus into 
Russian Turkestan, and marched with his troops and 
chiefs for Kabul. They had not advanced many days' 
journey when news was brought that the AmPr was 
very much alive, and that his army was marching 
under Gholam Hyder, the less, to meet them. Ishak 
knew now that he must meet his Great Cousin, and 
i n  fear and distrust he posted relays of horses, so 
that ,  if the worst came, he could escape across. the 
-g'rontier. They met in this valley a few miles beyond 
Earnard. It IS said that Ishak's army at the outset 
h a d  the best of it-the men knew they were fighting 
for their lives-but Ishak, neither Mahornedan nor 
Christian, did not wait t o  see the end of the day. He 
made use of his horses, and rapidly escaping across 
t h e  frontier into Russia, he left his unfortunate 
followers to bear the brunt of the AmYs terrible 
-vengeance. It appears that the rumour of the AmPr's 
cleat11 had some foundation : His Highness had been 
seized with a sudden attack of syncope, in which he 
fell insensible to the ground. 
- . . 
" The nems reached India. It was the first thing I saw in the 
papers ahen I arrived there to enter the AmPr's service, Sept. 1888. 
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One Sunday we had a very long march, thirteen 
l-~onrs, ~ i t h  two rests of an hour each. Going one 
pace a11 the time is tedious, and one's bones ache 
abominably. V e  got into a ravine with a rapid 
1 strean1 roaring along it, and psrt of the path was 
undermined and slipping. We had to dismount an& 
skip across on foot, the soldiers getting the horses 
over. 
The ravine narrowed, curved t o  the right, and 
opened out into a valley. The river rowed roand 
the corner, figure S shape, in some places cutting 
away the path completely. Our horses had to 
plunge, and stnlilble, and splash through that river 
three times in tn-enty yards, before we could get out  
into the ~ a l l e ~ .  It is at  times like this that the  
P beautiful song " One Blore River to Cross " becomes 
full of meaning. A mile or two more of hill and vale, 
and soon after dark me reached " Tash EnrghBn," 
or "Khulu~n," the place where Lady Sale and her  
con~panions in captivity were to have beell taken. 
lye  put np at the citadel or fort, which is built o n  
a rocky 141 ill the middle of the town. We rested 
here all day Bionday, and I enjoyed the luxury of a 
hot bath. The Armenian waxed philosophical. He 
said, " It is good to rest a little. Tired is go avay-, 
and hungry is go amay." Also he suggested that a 
shave might commend itself to my judgment. 
"But r h o  is to shave me? " I said. 
"There is bolber in the t,own." He called it 
barber aftermards. They fetched the barber, and I 
wondered if it mere dangerous for l ~ i m  to shave me, 
for I had beard that Afghans were treacherous 
fanatics. He did not destroy me. H e  Gerely *&bed 
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some oil on my chin and then scraped the skin off 
with a knife-a painful process. When the operation 
mas completed, I mas conducted to the hospital. No, 
not 011 account of 111y chin, but to examine the patients. 
The hospital was a11 ordinary but rather large dmell- 
ing-house, and there were many wounded solcliers 
3ying there. It was exceedingly unclean and smelt 
badly. The patients-I never before in my life saw 
such a condition oE things. The ghastly state to 
vhich battle wonnds can come from neglect and 
improper treatmellt, is too awful for  words. I wanted 
to move the men from the house, and to amputate at 
once sonie half-dozen arms and legs that mere quowe 
than useless to their owners. I could not, for I had 
neither knives nor chloroform, and I had to leave the 
men-$0 leave then? as I found them-with their 
,wistful eyes on me. 
After that Jan Mahomed took me out to dine at  
a local magnate's house. My cook accompanied me, 
bearing knife, fork, spoon, and plate. I n  the absence 
of table and ,chair I had to kneel to use my knife and 
fork. It mas not a comfortable dinner. I could not 
understand what the conversation was about; and 
there were those men a t  the hospital ever before me. 
Beyond Tash Kurghin me turned west, and the 
scenery conipletely changed. For some miles there 
was undulating plain covered with coarse grass. As 
we rode on we started a herd of antelope, and had 
a gallop after them : the change of motion from the 
everlasting walk was a great rest to the muscles. 
In one place the road dipped down between some 
low clay hills, the defile of Abadu. Until very re- 
cently this little grip had had tlie creclit of being 
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exceedingly dangerous ; in fact, it is even yet called 
"the Valley of death : " this on account of the c a r a v a n  
thieves and robbers who infested the n e i g h b o u r h o o d  
It is less dangerous under the present Amk,  f o r  I 
had occasion while in Tuxrkestan to send for two  
additional dispansers from Kabul, and these two men 
rode the whole distance from Kabul to  Mazm 
unattended. They had for safety's sake a r e v o l v e r .  
It was, however, unloaded, and they had n o  powder .  
The plains became gradually flatter a n d  m o r e  
dusty, till, finally, it was little more than a d e s e r t  wi th  
the scantiest vegetation. 
I The heat was intense, and the glare from the 
1 white dust most wearying. Away in the d i s t a n c e  in 
i front of us, I saw a lake with some trees round it, 1 
and I longed for the time when we should a r r i v e  and  
E get cool again in the shade. " There is n o  lake  i there," they said. Nonsense ! I knew there was. i This was no "mirage." 1 mean, you c o u l d  see 8 the thing. There weren't any towers or  cas t les ,  
i! or people walking upside down, simply one or 
two trees near some water. But, alas ! we dragged 
on and on in the parching heat, and never got 
nearer the lake. We passed a camel, dead, by t h e  I roadside, loading the hot air with foulness, The E gorged vultures only hopped lazily a little wa>y C off, and sat and stared at us. We halted at last,  dismounted, and sat in the sun while the " chillim " 
+, bearer blew up his charcoal and passed round t h e  
\ pipe. I had a pull at it. He kept a little silver 1 mouthpiece for my especial benefit, which he  slipped t $ on the end of the tube. I was glad of this, t h o u g h  I knew it was simply done lest I had eaten pork or 
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anything unclean. After all had smoked, the pipe 
charcoal was used to light some sticks that the 
pipe-bearer bad brought with him; the kettle wax 
boiled, and we had hot tea  - scalding hot : the 
hotter it was, the more it seemed to satisfy our. 
thirst. 
Then we mounted and rode on again. By- 
and-by, Jan Mahomed politely gave me a handful 
of English sweets, those round discs like pennies, 
with a fancy edge, and with words  printed on, " For a 
good boy " : they tasted of ~eppermin t .  I mishecl 
they had been gelatine lozenges. Some hours after- 
wards we halted again. This time i t  mas at  a 
village on the plain. There were  aniall mud-huts, 
and quaint-looking domes of wickerwork with bits 
of scrub tucked into the interstices. It was cool 
in tlie shade, and the villagers, Tnrkon~ans, gave 
us lettuces to eat. It mas clelicious to crunch up 
the cool crisp leaves. We d r ank  more tea, then 
rode on again amid the salaams of the Turkomans. 
At last we came in sight of t h e  trees, the cupola 
and minarets of the town of Mazk-i-Sherif. This 
was no phantom scene. A g r e a t  crowd of people 
on foot and on horseback came to meet us. I 
noticed that many of them liissed the hand of Jan 
Mahomed, those on horseback dismounting to do so." 
I also noticed that one man running by the side 
of Jan Mahomed had a rifle s lung  backwards under 
his arm, and that the barrel kept persistently in 
a line with my head. It annoyed me. I could 
not get out of the may of t h e  brute. I need not 
" I was very sorry to hear recently, that J an  Mahomed Khan is no 
longer living : a machine gun exploded and  he was killed. 
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have been clisturbed, the gun was not ill the least 
likely to haye been loaded: powder mas too expensive. 
7;Ve reached the town at five in  the afterlloon, 
rode through the gate along the narrow bazaar to 
the Palace. We dismounted under some big plalle- 
trees gro~i-ing by a tank in the onter garden of 
the Palace, ancl the report of our arrival mas taken 
to His Higllness the Amk. The pages and other 
officials cromrcled round, busily brushed the white 
dust off us, and brought us bowls of iced water. 
Thirst ! I knew what it was now ! Ride for ten 
hours over a dusty plain, with tlie thermometer over 
100° in the shade, and anything you like in the sulz, 
and see. 
Word vas  brought that His Eighness rno~~lcl 
receive us tho nest day. Jan Mahomed then handed 
me over to the care of one of the court officials, 
the " Ferash-Bashi," or " Keeper of the Carpets." 
This was a short stout gentleman of few words, 
and wit11 a sour expression. 
Re was dressecl rather gorgeously in a cashmere 
tunic, gold-bedecked belt, trousers, high boots and 
turban. Vhen I got to know him better, I tliought 
he was not such a villain as he  looked. This 
gentleman conducted me, accompanied by the 
Armenian, to a house near the Palace. We passed 
tl~rougll a covered porch, guarded by a pair of heavy 
gates, into a garden surrounded by high walls : 
went along the stone-paved paths, up  some steps 
into a suite of rooms on the north side of the 
garden. The rooms mere beautifully carpeted, and 
looked rery bright and handsome in the setting sun. 
Tile " Bashi " informed us thzt he had orders to send 
dinner frc 
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dinner from the Amh's kitchen; then politely saying 
" Binishind "-take a seat-he departed. Seeing I 
there was no seat to take, I took the floor, and \ 
waited hungrily till dinner should arrive. I Inad 
not long to wait, and was cleliglited to see tlie 
servants bring a portable chair and table, tvit'h the 
dinner. I don't relnelnbw what the different conmes 
were, but the dinner was Europeali-soup, joint, 
and entries-and ended with a very delicious ice- 
puddiilg and fruit. 
This house, mhich His Bighliess was kindl enough 
to put at  my service, is of iliterest. I-Iere, His 
Highliess himself lived, before he built the Mazar 
Palace. Here, too, Sirdar Isl~ak, in the days when 
he was Governor of Turkestan, kept the ladies of 
his harem ; and liere Am4r Sliere Ali lived-and 
died-in the very room I was dining in. 
Amir Shere Ali hacl been friendly with the 
British : troubles arose, and he turned to the 
Russians. The British occupied Quetta in 1876, and 
in 1878 the Amfr received a mission froni Russia. 
A British nlission being refused entry into the 
Kyber, mar was proclaimed. I need not trace 
the outline of the war; it is enough to say that 
Amnlr Xliere Ali did not receive the help he expected 
from R,ussia, and he fled to Mazhr-i-Sherif. Here 
he was seized with his old eneiny, gout-a disease 
that is hereditary in this reigning family.# 
They say that he mas being attended by a 
Russian physician, and that the pail1 being very 
" There is a saying in Kabul that o~llythoseof the family suffer from 
gout who afterwards occupy the throne ; and since Prince Nasrullah, the 
second son, has had twinge's of pain in one of his lower limbs, some have 
looked upon him as a probable successor to the throne ! 
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severe the physician introduced some medicine 
beneath the skin; then escaping by night t o  the 
Oxus he crossed into Russian territory. In the 
morning A~nir  Shere Ali was found dead. F o r  sorue 
days his death was concealed, but finally the f a c t  was 
betrayed by a serving -roman. 
At  once the soldiers of the regular a r my  com- 
menced looting. The Palace was stripped; t h e n  the 
bazaars and the wealthier people suffered, and so011 
ihere was a pandemoniunl of riot, robbery, and 
murder. This having occurred once, the f e a r  is 
lest it may occur again. Many of the well-to-do 
natives of Afghanistan have that  dread; and at the 
time when the present Amir was severely ill, in 1890, 
there was such trepidation and anxiety i n  Kabul, 
that many of the well-to-do concealed the i r  more 
portable valuables by burying tli?m in the ea r t h ,  and 
sought for safer retreats outside the town, to which 
they could hurry in time of need. 
The house did not differ from those of t h e  richer 
Kabulis. The windowless twenty-feet-high walls, 
in addition to ensuricg privacy, enabled the occupant 
on closure of the massive doors to convert h i s  house 
into a place of defence. It was partly overlooked, 
however, by one tower or observatory built on the 
top of a high house some little distance off. It was 
here, I was informed, that Sirdar Ishak l ived.  He 
could, therefore, catch a glimpse of the ladies of his 
harem when they were walking on the roof. 
The large square garden was filled with fruit-trees 
and flowers : roses, wallflowers, sweet-williams ; and 
in the centre was a movable wooden platform. In 
nearly every garden in Afghanistan yon find, in some 
shady place, i 
ripples throq 
high, either 
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shady place, generally by the side of t>he stream that 
ripples through tlie garden, a platform a foot or two 
high, either of wood or carefully smoothed ea'rth. 
Here the Afghan, in his loose native garb, loves to 
spread his carpet and sit in the hot summer after- 
noons lulled by the murmur of the water, lazily talk 
to  his friends and drink unlimited tea. I have done 
i t  myself. 
On the north side were my rooms raised six steps 
above the garden. Passing up the steps to the lobby 
one entered the outer room with its seven arched 
windows overlooking the garden, its one huge carpet 
covering the floor, and, passing through, reached the 
inner room, parallel and of the same size. There 
were the white sparkling malls ornamented with frieze 
and dado, the arched niches or takchahs, with small 
mirrors between them, the fireplace with ornamental 
mouldings, the draped ceiling and the smooth earth 
floor with beautiful rugs that are usual in the homes 
of the wealtl~iest Afghans. The inner room was lit 
from the outer by a triple arched window, filled with 
stained glass, which reached nearly to the floor. It 
was in this room that Shere Ali died. I t  is said that 
on the takchah over the fireplace there was left in 
the hurry when Ishak fled, the sum of R80,000 in 
gold. At any rate, while I was there, one of the 
Court officials was fined heavily by the Amir for 
appropriating the money. 
The rooms appointed to the interpreter and 
servants adjoined mine, but were uncarpeted and 
less elaborately ornamented. On the south side of the 
garden the rooms were occupied by one of the cham- 
berlains, Mirza Abdur Rashid. The Mirza was an 
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escellent fellow, and rre were friends during my 
whole stay in dfgllailistan. He v a s  a pure-blooded 
- 
Afghan about my o ~ n  age, with halidsome features, 
and a skin so dark as to  be nearly black. For an 
Afghan he 71-as well educated, and it  mas his duty 
night after night to read aloud to His Highness the 
recorcis of the kingdom and books translated into 
Persiall, of travel, geograpl~y, history, and general 
iaformation.* 
On the east of the garden ve re  rooms for the 
ilfgl~an bath, and on the west a cololinade 1~11ere I 
kept my horses and where rhe soldiers of the guard 
congregated. Kiglit and day a sentry was on duty in 
the pore11 by the big gates. 
$2 I have heard recently that the Mirza, following the example of 
other misguided Afghans, endeavoured t o  escape from the country into 
India. Unfortunately for him he mas one of the unsuccessful ones. H e  
was seized,"brought before the Amir, and- Fate is nom unkind to him. 
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CHAPTER X. 
To be presented. The Palace gardens. The Palace. The Bmir. The Prescnta- 
tion. Questions asked bj- His Highness. Another European present. 
Punishment of Rebellions in Afghanistan. Asiatic motives from Europenil 
standpoint. Departure of the Captain. Amir's asrangements for 111y safety. 
Bazaars and houses of Mazar. The suburbs. The Military Eospital. The 
Patients and their con:lition. Tlie medical atfendants. Bfghan appreciation 
of European mescal  treatment. The daily routine. Insubordination of 
Hospital assistants. The two chief Halrims. Hindustani intrigue. Amir ' s  
sense of justice. The Trial. h Courtier's influence. Breakfast under the  
almond trees. The guard of :lie Smir's table. 
Ox the appointed clay I accompanied Jan Mahomed 
Khan to the Palace, to be preselited to His 
Highness the Ainfr. >lazar is a 111uch smaller 
town than Kabul, aiid as n-e had so short a distance 
to go we walked. The bazaar anti the streets bear a 
strong reseniblaace, in t,lloir squalor and narro~vness, 
t o  those of the larger ton-11; we, however, nTere on 
the outskirts where the roads were 11-ide and tlle 
houses a t  intervals. 
We reached the outer garden of the Palace, 
where we had dismounted on our first arrival in 
the tosvn, and word was at  once taken in to His 
Higl-~ness. After waiting a f e ~ v  lninutes the sentry 
at the gate admittec~ us, and we entered the illller 
garden. This appeared to be extensive, ant1 was so 
filled with almolicl and other fruit-trees as alinost to 
resewlble a wood. ,illollg by the paths were planted 
sm-eet-sinelliag fl o~~rers.  There mere page boys and 
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other officials walking about, a2d presently we came 
in sight of the Palace. In  front mas a large open 
space free from trees and flowers, and protected from 
the sun by a crimson and vhite awning. This was 
in  place of a "Hall of Audience," where congregate 
those who have petitions to offer or disputes t o  settle. 
Between the open space and the Palace ran 
a stream of water about six feet wide, which 
meandered through the garden. The Palace was 
small. It resembled in style a bungalow, such as 
one sees in India. There was a broad and high 
veranda11 supported on carved wooden pillars, a 
high sloping roof, and large windows on each 
side of the centre door: the one on the left 
reaching nearly to the ground. 
We drew nearer, everyone making way, and we 
saw, surrounded by pages and courtiers, that 
remarkable man who, had he lived a century 
ago, would in all probability have been, not  the 
petty prince of a half-barren country, but the great 
conqueror of the East-" Amir Abdurrahman, AmPr 
of Afghanistan." 
He sat, a swarthy heavily-built man, with broad 
white forehead and piercing eyes; his stooping 
attitude, with head advanced, showed little of grace, 
but seemed the personification of watchful strength; 
as the full-lipped mouth and square jaw betokened 
the inflexible will. 
Almost Persian in type, with the aquiline semi- 
Jewish features and coal-black hair of his race, he 
added to the courtesy of t'he Oriental something 
of the bluff heartiness of an ~ n ~ l i s h i a n .  
We had crossed the stream by a foot-bridge, 
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but had paused at  a little distance from His Higlmes~. 
.jan Mahomed receiving a sign, went quickly forrvard, 
lalelt at tile feet of the Amh, kissed his !land and 
iressed it to liis foreliead and eyes; then, risill~, 
he presellted me to  His Higlllless. 
The Amir TT-elcomed me to his country, and cour- 
teously expressed a hope that  I was not fatigued by 
the long and trying journey. 9 chailm was placed, 
and His Highness, desiring me to be seated, asked 
me mall7 questions as t o  my medical experiences. 
Ill particular, he asked what opportunities I had 
Ilad of studying the disease, Gout-" neqris." ]I 
said that in Europe " gout " was ctilled tlle 
ccEnglish disease," and that  as all 121jr ~wofessional 
life had been spent i n  London, I had hacl many 
opp~rtul~i t ies  of studying ancl treating this colnp1a.int. 
His Highness then describecl t o  me the  sy~nptoiiis 
that  he suffered from, ancl sliomecl me ~i-here  the 
pain seized him. He  traced out esactly the course 
of the sciatic nerve, and  I saw that, .r~llatever. else 
he might suffer from, there n-as no cionht whatever 
that he had chronic sciatica. He asked also many 
questioas in Science ancl Satura l  History, wit11 tile 
object, presumably, of testing one's general know- 
ledge. He  did not, llowever, enciuirt~ concerning 
my Degrees or Diplonlas in 3leclicixie, tlioirg11 110 
well knew of the existence of eucll things. 
His Highness's ~\-o~.cls vc1.e tral~sli~t~il  1)y :LII 
Interpreter a t  the Cou~t-a IEindustatii who slmkc 
English exceedingly well. I c o n f ~ s ~  I gl:~tl 
the Armenian not, at t l int  t i r w ,  c:lllrrl 11po11 
to perform this duty, ora 1 arn :~Cr.aitl ~ n y  allsivcys 
vould haye been less to tllc point. ~ ~ ( ) \ V ~ V C ' Y ,  1;1tct 
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the Armenian became very fluent, and I learnt to  
understand him. 
Seated sonle little distance from tlle Amir 
rras another Emopean, Captain (now Major) C. L. - 
Griesbach, C.I.E. This gentleman, I heard, l ~ a d  
been with the Amtr some two years as Geologist. 
T h e n  1n-j- " exaniination " was satisfactorily over, 
permissioil was given us to retire, and I accol~lpalzied 
Captain Griesbach to his house and dined ~v i th  him. 
The Captain informed me he was not remaining rn~~clr  
longer vitll the Amir, but va s  returllillg to India t o  
continue his service under the British Government. 
After dinner he sketched the character of the Alntr, 
and gave me a good deal of information as to the 
life in Turkestan. He haci heard of the terrible 
pnuishment that haci been inflicted on the rebel 
follox-crs of Xirdar Ishak and their ~ulfortunate 
families. One form of punishment appeared to ]lave 
been introcluced from Russia. Men were described 
as being tied, in the bitter winter of T~~rkestan,  
nakecl, to a post; water vas  thrown over them, and 
they --ere left to freeze : a strong man would last 
tnTo days. Girls had been fastened to the earth 
and tortured; nTomen and children sold as slaves 
-and much more. 
I came a ray  in anything but a cheerful state of 
mind. 
By whose orders had these things been done ? 
I asked myself. Who mas responsible for them? 
The Prince, rrhose service I had just entered? He 
whom I -vas to attend in sickness ; to  the preseroatiola 
of ~vliose health I was to devote aJl my knovledge 
s k i  ? 1 tried to bzlieve not ; that the deeds Elad 
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been done without his h o ~ v l e d g e  ; illat the stories 
,ere exaggerated : any th ing  tllan that they were 
true ; but tile horror  of it all remained wit11 me long. 
the went  by, hornever, I perceived that to 
view the conduct of an Asiatic r~ller  over a turbulent 
country from the  s tandpoint  of Western nineteentll 
centmy civilization, is to colnlnit not only an error, 
but an  injustice. It is a n  error, for it leads 
olle to quite wrong conc lu s io~~s  a to the character of 
the chief actor : t h e  Amir mas simply proclaiming, in 
language that Asiatics understand, his determina- 
tioll of being king ill Afghanistan. It is an injustice, 
for education and civilization caqmot advance with sucll 
&rides in an  isolated E a s t e r n  co~lntry as in Europe; 
without the progress of knowledge the sons cannot 
learn better than their  fa thers .  Again, the Mahornedall 
religion-does it uphold forgiveness, long-suffering, 
pity, and humility, a s  virtues ? On the contrary, 
it claims a n  eye f o r  an eye and a toot11 for a tooth. 
It tends rather t o  encourage cruelty, for i t  spreads 
its very tenets by slaughter .  With what justice, tllen, 
could I view these things from our Nineteenth 
century standpoint, seeing that  less than two 
hundred years ago, w i t h  ozw religion, similar deeds 
x e r e  committed among us. 
A fortnight after  my arrival, Captain Griesbach 
departed for India. H e  was nccompsllied by the 
Illterpreter who liad trans1:ltcd for me before the 
Amfr : His Highness had dcsired tlie Illterpreter to 
remain ill his service, but tllc man ref'uscd. 
D ~ r i l ~ g  the  interview wl iu r i  I vas presented, 
IIis Highness had directed mo t o  ta].lce chargo 
of the  nlilitary hospital ill Dl~~laaar. Rcmellll,ering tire 
11 
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men in Tash Kurghin, I wondered what I should see. 
Early in the morning I rode off, accompanied only 
by the Armenian. His Highness had decided that 
in  Turkestan it mas unnecessary for me to be 
followed everywhere by a guard of soldiers. He 
was my guard, he said, " and the Mazaris are 
little likely to injure one for whose arrival they 
have been anxiously watching." One or two precau- 
tions he directed the Armenian to take. He mas 
not to coiiduct me out on the plains more than 
a mile from the city-this on account of Turkomaii 
highwaymen; nor near a gang of prisoners, for 
they were dangerous men, and in spite of search 
carried concealed weapons; nor near a reg ime~t  
of soldiers with fixed bayonets-for as he sig- 
nificantly put it, "They have attempted even mny 
life ! " 
The may to the hospital was through the narrow, 
covered bazaar or market-place. This was crowded 
with people, and caravans of camels and pack-mules 
froin Kabul and Bokhara. 
The rough roofing of the bazaar forms a grateful 
shelter from the scorching sun. The shops are 
similar t o  those of Ka,bul. After the bazaar come 
winding streets among the houses. Space here is 
not so limited as in Kabul, and though the streets 
are no wider, the houses are less lofty. I n  style 
they differ much from the Kabul houses; generally, 
the rooms are square, eight or nine feet high, with 
a domed brickwork roof. One, two, or more rooms, 
side by side, for master, servants, and horses, coil- 
stitute the house. Often there are no windoms, 
light being admitted through the door and througl~ 
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an aperture in t h e  centre of the domed roof. This 
last acts also, when a wooci fire is lighted, as a con- 
venient chimney. The sandali, hovever, is generally 
used in the winter. The houses stand in an enclosed 
vard or garden, but since the domed roofs of the 
iouses are not u sed  for the promenade as are 
those of Kabul, t h e  garden-walls have no need to 
be more than seven or eight feet high. Tliis style 
of house is peculiar t o  Turkestan, though there are, 
in the suburbs of Mnzar, many houses precisely lika 
those of Kabul. T h e  walls, built of sun-dried bricks 
and coated with mud, become painf~~lly white and 
glaring in the  summer sun. 
We reached one of the gates of the town and 
rode out. Here, in the suburbs, are the summer 
gardens of the r i che r  men. Far away are the 
mountains, blue in the distance. Mazar lies on 
a malarious, almost desert plain in Turkestan, nine 
miles east of t h e  ancient city Balkh, and thirty 
miles south of the P a t a  Kesar ferry, on the Oxus 
river, so that we w e r e  near the Russian frontier. 
The plain is desert ,  because of the absence of 
water. When t h e  s n o v  melts ill the warmth of 
the spring, the plain becomes a blaze of red flowers, 
wild tulips-poppies, niy Interpreter said : but tliese 
shrivel up and die  in the summer. The gardens 
of the town, and  the fields immediately around it, 
are irrigated by an artificial canal, made, I was 
told, by the ArniTys father dnring the fern months 
he reigned. They said the water was brought south 
from the Oxus, but I fmcy it must come from the 
mountains towards Malrnul. 
The hospital, a sbort  distance out of the town, 
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mas once the suburban house and garden of a 
wealthy man. 
The lay in the garden: some were 
under the trees, others were protected by long 
thatched roofs supported on poles. None were in 
the house. In  Tash Eurgh&n the patients with 
festering mounds were shut in a house when they 
should have been out in the open. Here they were 
out in the open, lying on the earth, and dying by 
scores from malarial fever. They should have been 
in the house, which mas cool, and raised four or five 
feet above the earth. 
There were about three hundred patients when I 
arrived, most of them down with severe Remittent 
fever. The Hakims were treating the fever by  
bleeding, purging, and starvation. Had they left tlie 
men untreated some of them might have recovered : 
as it was, the victims were being carried out five 
and six a day. I n  spite of their want of success, 
the Hakims continued blindly and persistently wi th  
their mode of treatment. 
I walked round examining the patients a,nd 
determining what I would do. Evidently it was 
useless taking the poor fellows who were already 
drained of their blood by the Hakims. I must t,ake 
the new comers if I was to succeed in the essential 
object of medical treatment, that of curing the 
patient. I therefore directed that all new comers- 
and they poured into the hospital-should be take11 
to the inner garden and their beds arranged in t h e  
~ a c a n t  rooms of the house. there. A sentry was post,ed 
at  the gate of the inner garden, with orders to shoot 
any Bakim attempting to enter. 
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One room containeci a heterogeneous collection of 
Enro1)cxn drugs and surgical instrunzeiits. I11 a 
sm:lll room on the roof livecl a Eindustani hospital 
assistant-the gentlemanly dipsomaniac whom I have 
alreacly introduced. There 17-ere tmo other Hindu- 
stani assistants, but they vere utterly and hopelessly 
ignorant, These Inen happily had spared tlie patients. 
They had done no work at all. 
I had, therefore, the first day seven or eight xiem 
eases secluded from the rest under my ovn hands, 
and, escluding bribery, beyond the reach of Hakinis. 
After some months, when I had become known, I 
fo~znd whom I could trust, and did not take such 
stringent precautions. 
I made a preliminary round of my cases vith a 
note-book, for, at that time, distinguish Mahomed 
Akbnr from Mahomecl Hassan, and him from 
31ahomed Hussain or Gnl Mahomed, I could not. I 
then made a second round wit11 medicines, which 
were administered before me; for the possibility of 
bribery occurred to me, and I knew the Hakims 
would shrink from nothing to bring discredit upon a. 
Feringhi interloper. My wards filled rapidly, and 
for a meek I had no deaths, the fever yielding 
readily to quinine. The difference in the mortality 
after European and after native treatment was 
naturally striking, and the news spread far and 
wide, especially among the soldiers, the poorer 
townsfolk and the peasants, so that I soon had far 
more work before ine than I could possibly get 
through in the day. 
The way my time mas allotted may be interesting. 
After a light breakfast I galloped off to the 
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hospital a t  daybreak, to escape the intense heat. 
Having completed my rounds there I returned home 
about eleven, washed and changed, putting on a dry 
suit of flannel; then, lying' on a couch in the inner 
room, with all the doors and windows shut to keep 
out the heat, I munched some of the most delicious 
fruit-peaches, grapes, and melons-that it has ever 
been my good fortune to  taste. At this time I had 
not become saturated with malaria, and I could eat 
fruit without any evil result,ing. I slept fo r  an 
hour, had lunch, and at  two o'clock repaired to an 
underground room, which was comparatively cool, 
to see the patients, townsfolk, and soldiers who had 
been gathering in crowds round the house. I 
continued attending to  them till six in the evening 
and then ceased, whether there were many or few 
remaining. After dinner I saw the one or two 
favoured ones who had obtained from t'lle Am?r a 
special order for me t o  ~ i s i t  hem at  their homes. 
I had a t  first some little trouble with the 
Hindustanis. Work was uncongenial to them. Ollly 
one of them, my friend the drunkard, had any 
medical knowledge, even such prelimiiiary attainment 
as the use of the stethoscope. Of the other two, one 
I made a compounder, and the other a dresser of 
mounds. 
Having one day to amputate a thumb, I desired 
the dresser to remaill at the hospital and administer 
chloroform. He objected, saying he  had finished 
his work for the day. He did not understand 
English, but spoke in Hindustani, in which language 
my Armenian wds fluent. I said several things, 
more or less severe, which my interpreter trsns- 
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latea, but tile Eilldustaui vent  on his ?ray. Had 
I then been acquainted wit11 Afgll:m cilstoms I 
should at once have ordered it soldier  to  thr:~sll him, 
but such a procedure would h a v e  been wiprecedented 
in a London hospital, and I did 1106 80. Instead, 
1 wrote to His Highlles~ t o  encluire if I 
authority over the Hindustanis u r  not. His 
Highness that I had antharity over d I  
the Hindustanis H a k i m s  in t h o  kirlgiloxn, wit11 
the exception of three men-one IIinduatani and 
the two chief Hzkims. He rtd~fc~l, t l l f l t  if there 
were any insubordination 1 roas at libclty t o  order 
the offender to he w h i p p e d  o r  put in irons. 
The Hindustani o v e r  W ~ O ~ I  1 f l ~ i t l  110 a u t l ~ o ~ i t y  
was a qualified man, w h o  had been Ilospitnl assistant 
in the British Army, b ~ ~ t  who, ~ C C U S C ~  of niurclcring 
his superior officer, an Engl i shnlan ,  lzaci escaped into 
Afghanistan. The Amir f o u n d  hi111 :t l~cggz~r by 
the wayside and took  him i n t o  h i s  service, appointing 
him to attend t o  the s laves  of t l r ~  hartlrn, JIfic ~t-;~s 
at the time of which  I am ~ r i t i n g ~  ixt Kabul. Thc 
Hakims who were e x c e p t e d  were trvct oZcl men who 
had attended t h e  Amir's fa ther .  Onc, tho Xirza 
Al~dul Wahid, was an interest in^ old mtn,  with 
winkled face of a Bornan type. T rc:rcjl of him irz 
a Russian book that Capta in  GricuLacl~ lent me. 
For a Hakim h e  was an intellipnk snarl, I lrasl n 
respect and a l ik ing f o r  t h e  corxrtlr taltl fellow. IIe 
died while I was in Turkestsn, ;hxrtl L \t;(:3lt 10 ~ C Q  
him shortly before his death. tVjt]t :t, cc~cttbtcsy tll;lt 
pained me he rose f r o m  Ilia sick]jt:ct allti olqtIc:l.ccl 
tea and sweetmeats to be broug.l1t, 
The other Hakim, Abdr-rl Rarjlnirl, was a fat old 
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fool, pompons and ignorant,, with Illany words. He  
came to see me-l~ut I will relate that  presently. 
The chair he sat on never recovered. It was 
rickety ever afterwards. 
I knew now vhat my pomeys were. The 
Hindustanis did not opeilly rebel again, but they 
hatched a plot which, had they been niore careful, 
might have led to uilpleasant results. First, as I 
afterwards heard, one of tliem, the one whom I liad 
made compounder, appealed to the A d r  for protection. 
I was his enemy, he said. His enemy ! But tlie 
Amir waited and watched. It qnig7~t be true, India 
is a conquered country. His ~ i ~ h n e s s  appeared to  
take but little notice of me. He mas coarteous as 
always, and allowed nie to  be seated in his presence; 
but he spoke very little to me. The Hindustani, 
however, marred his own plot, for, not content' with 
opposing me, he needs must quarrel with his country- 
men instead of standing by tliem. He  made a false 
accusation against the " dresser," who, on liis part, 
made a countermove. They were arrested and 
brought before the Amir, each swearing a contraclic- 
tion to the other. They mere both put to the torture 
-the " wedge and post "-and the compounder, 
screaming with fright, gave in at once and confessed. 
He was dismissed the service 
He knelt, imploring pardon and permission to 
stay ; but the Amir said, "I send you away for your 
own good. Twice yon mere taken in adultery, and, 
as a foreigner, I spared you. Now you falsely accuse 
and endeavour t o  ruin your own countryman. Go, 
before I kill you." 
I think I have not described the '<wedge and 
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post.fl 16 is a simple thing. There is an upright 
post in the  earth. T h e  crimilial is seated on the 
rnround and his feet 'lashed to the post; wedges are 
h 
inserted between t h e  sole of foot and the post, 
alld are hamniered home. I t  is a painful process, 
they say, but  a dogged Afghan will sit till the bones 
of botIl feet are  cr~1shed, before he will utter a 
sonnd. 
The Hindustani before lle departed canie to take 
leave of nle-his e n e m y !  the coachnlali is not a11 
ellenly to the horses. 1 gave llirn some tee and sent 
him away, but I noticecl lie did not limp; he must 
have given in sooil a t  t h e  post. 
Then the other one, the dresser, linke~i the 
drunkard with him, and  they aimed, not at me, 
but a t  the  Armenian. Tliey FI-ould cut hill1 off. 
NOT this fellow h a d  been l lon~st  according to his 
lights. Every piece of advice he gave me I found 
to be sound: he  instructed me in the customs 
of the country, described what should be done a t  
festivals, what a t  visi ts  of condolence ; told me who 
were the dangerous men and 11~1lo the true servants 
of His Highness ; prevented my servants robbing 
me, and tliough h e  w a s  rough and unpolished lie 
had showed to me  ill a Exilndred minor ways a 
careful thought a lmost  amo~~liting to affection. 
Added t o  this, his clry 111.lmour ancl liis yarns in 
broken English had -vvllilccl avay many a dull lzour 
when, as a newconiel-, the sense of utter lolieliness 
had oppressed me. I le  seemed my one friend. Was 
I to go back 011 E~irn ? 
The Hindustanis wrbote to I-Iis Bighmss accusing 
the Armenian, among  other things, of translating 
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the &&'s words to me falsely-a most serious 
matter. But how could they know the Armenian 
translated falsely if they did not understand 
Englisll? The drunkard understood, though he 
spolce "book English," and haltingly; hence the 
necessity of hinl in the plot. 
I sam the Armenian one day looking very 
clejected, and I asked him what mas the  matter. H e  
told l ne  of the accueatioli that had just been made 
against him. 
" Perhaps Smfr Saliib kill me," he  said. 
Wishing to  cause him as much distress as 
possible, the Hindustanis had shown their hand. It 
mas s x-eak thing to do. The original conception 
was crafty, for I saw a t  once how difficnlt a thing 
i t  was to rebut; and then, too, it was just the  idea 
to " catch on " in the mind of an  Oriental monarch. 
How coulcl. I say the Armenian translated correctly 
when I understood little or no Persian ? 
If anything was to be done it lnust be done 
promptly. I determined, therefore, to carry the 
mar into the enemy's camp, and I sat  down at once 
and wrote to His Highness in Englisl~. . 
I said it had come to my ears tha t  these men- 
mentioning their names-had accused my Interpreter 
of translating falsely; that I hacl no reason t o  
believe the accusation was true, for I found the  
accusers unworthy of trust. I then proceeded to  
explain why; describing the drunkenness of tlie one 
and the ignorance of the other; and pointed out 
their neglect of cluty, naming a man of position as  
witness in each case that I brought forward. 1 mas, 
fortunately, able to do this, for in two or three 
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surgical operations that I had had to do, when they 
showed themselves neglectful and incompetent, there 
had been men of position, military officers, who 
witnessed the operation. I sent for the secretary of 
Col. Sttaullah Kllan, then British agent v i th  the 
Amlr, who ~~nderstood English, asked him to 
translate for me, mentioning in the letter that he 
had done so, and at once sent the translation in to 
+ His Highness. 
That night the Amir sent for the witnesses and 
examined them. The next morning a messenger 
arrived with a written order from the Arnir that 
I was to bring the ArmenIan before him on the 
following day; the Hindustanis were to be accom- 
panied by one of their couiitrynlen, or rather a 
Kashiniri, who spoke English fluently. This man 
was a civil engineer who had served the Alvir 
for some eight years-a clever man, well known at 
the Foreign Office in India.* 
I felt some amount of nervous disturbance, wonder- 
ing what turn the affair might t,ake. I had not been 
long in the country, and I did not know what were 
the possibilities of the case. The whole story of 
the Hindustanis is, in itself, unimportant. What 
does it matter whether they rebelled against me 
or not? But it brings forward one trait of the 
Amir's character-his sense of what is fair-and 
for that reason I have related it. 
The morning came. 
The Armenian, with a white face, silently walked 
with me to the Palace. It was a sunny warm 
* This man has since been executed for treason : he was smothered 
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morning, the fruit-trees in the garden were in 
full bloom, ancl I reineinber the scent of the flowers, 
as r~-e walked along the path. How is it, I wonder, 
that slight external impressiolis dwell for ever in 
one's memoyy wl~en the nlincl is bnsily turned 
innyards? The a m i n g  vas not up, and we took 
our stand, the Armenian and I, in the sn11 on the 
open space opposite the Palace. The two Hindu- 
stanis came ~zp looking very yellow, accompallied 
by the Kashmiri, who was ail ilitelligent looking 
man, a dark skin. We waited a few millutes 
-n-ithout speaking, and the11 His Highness with 
some attea~lant pages came froin the Palace, and 
took his seat on a11 arm-chair 011 the vera~idah, 
opposite to us. The natives " salaamed," I bowed, 
and His Highness toucl~ed his hat ill ackiiowledg- 
ment. I'Jis Highness then addressed the Kashmiri 
engineer in Persian. The engineer turned to me, 
he had my letter in his hand ; and he said in a 
severe manner :- 
"I have here a lett'er purporting to be from you. 
I notice that it is not dated." 
"Confound your impudence," I tliought~, but I 
said nothing ; I bowed. 
" Yon know," said he, approaching nearer and 
altering his manner, '{that this Armenian fellow 
cannot speak English, you had very much better-" 
" ~ 1 1 0  asked f o r  your advice, sir ! " I said, 
turning on him suddenly. "His Highness ordered 
you to enquire whether that letter were mine or 
not." This was a shot, for when His Highness 
spoke, I understood only two words, c 6  letter" a n d  
'' doctor." 
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The engineer appeared startled, and he said :- 
"A learlied man like yourself, the most scientific 
in Afghanistan, and one on wliose shoulders a grave 
responsibility rests, should liave his words translated 
exact in every detail. If you expressed a misli to 
that effect, I am sure His Highness would engage 
from India a t  a large salary, an interpreter-- " 
A t  it again, I thought. 
" That is my letter, sir. Inform His Highness." 
There appeared nothing more to be said, and he 
turned to the Amir and addressed him in Persian. 
Then His Highness burst forth. I did not 
understand his words, but there was no mistaking 
his manner-the knitted brow, the flashing eye 
and the low rumble, lashing up to  a roar. The 
storm descended upon the heads of the two Hindu- 
stanis. They stood shivering, and from yellow 
became green. They knew, and I afterwards had 
frequent opportunities of observing, that in moments 
like this the Amh is dangerous ; men's lives tremble 
in the balance. A clever man who has the entree 
of the Durbar, and who happens to be in favonr, may 
solnetimes on these occasions, by dropping a word 
here and edging in a sentence there, gradually 
turn the current of the Amir's thought. If he can 
also by some appropriate witticism bring about a . 
relaxation of the muscles of that grim face, causing 
a smile or perhaps a laugh, then a man's life is 
saved. They, however, more often employ their wits 
i n  adding fuel to the fire. 
The Nindustanis crept away, and I was about 
t o  bow and retire, when His Highness signed to 
me to stop. I was then informed that breakfast 
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mas prepared under the almond trees in the garden, 
and His Highness desired my company. 
This was the  first occasion 011 which the AmPr 
sllowed me any act of fa,miliar kindness, and my 
relief from suspense mas such, that in attempting to 
describe the breakfast I can hardly do full justice to 
the situation. The air was balmy, as we sat in 
the shade of the blossomillg trees. Sweet-scented 
flovers were a t  our feet, and I sat sipping tea 
anci mnnching macaroons in the luxurious enjoyment 
of living. The Armenian stood silently behind my 
chair, and I fancy he too, though ill a more realistic 
sense than I, felt the l~~xurious enjoyment that mere 
life could afford. 
His Highness spoke to me for some time, thougll I 
remember but little of the conversation, except 
the more full description His Highness gave of his 
bodily ailments. He did not yet ask me to prescribe 
for him. 
?Then me reached home, I found my neighbour 
opposite, the Mirza Abdur-Rashid, had a guest. They 
mere drinking tea together i11 the garden, and invited 
me to join them. The guest was a tall, very hand- 
some man, plainly dressed in grey military tunic and 
astrakhan hat. He had very considerable dignity 
of manner, and mas, I found, the Sirdar Gholarm 
Hussain, a relative of His Highness, of the same clan. 
It is the duty of this gentleman to wait upon the 
Am'ir at  dinner, and to take charge of all food 
laid before His Highness. It is an honourable andl 
also an onerous task in a conlitry where the danger 
of poison is ever before the King. The drinking 
water of His Highness is in charge of a trusted page, 
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the  foster-brother of one of the Princes, and when, 
some time after this, I was attending His Highness 
this page it was who was entrusted -with 
the  kegs of the medicine cabinet. 
As we chatted over our  tea, a blind boy came into 
the  garden to s i ng  He would have been much 
improved by a few lessons on voice production, but 
for all that we listened t o  him with pleasure. His 
voice was soft and smeet, with a pathetic ring in it. 
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FEn  Dars after this 1 was sent for to see General 
Nassir Khan, who mas sick. He  was a bent old 
man, bnt had been, I heard, a tiger to fight. He 
mas r i t h  the Amir during His Highness's exile 
in  Asiatic Russia. They said that he entered the 
Russian service, and rose to the rank of Colonel. 
He did not, homerer, forget his master, for he sent 
the greater part of his pay to the Amir, retaining 
only enoug11 for bare necessaries. Concerning this 
old man, I heard a little story, which throws a 
side-liglit on the Amir, and may therefore be 
interesting. 
There ha3 been brought to His Highness, as 
a present, a very beautiful shield inlaid with gold. 
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This was when he had come to the throne, and 
was ArnPr. 
Everyone in the Durbar Ball feasted his eyes 
up011 this beautifnl thing, and the courtiers edged 
anxiously nearer the royal chair, in the hope that 
6 c  Amfr Sahib " might perhaps, as he sometimes did, 
bestow a present up011 a "faithful and deserving 
slave." The Amtr slowly cast his eyes round the 
ring, and each heart beat high, as the Amfr's eyes 
rested a moment on this man or  that. Suddenly, 
the  AlnPr called out, 
6 c  Nassir, Pesh biBr," " come forward." 
Out of a far corner came Nassir. The Amir 
turned to the anxious circle, and said, 
'<Look upon this man. He was with me in 
SamascBnd." The hearts of the courtiers sank; 
Kassir, then, was to be the recipient of the shield. 
'' He was wit11 me in Samarcknd, and for a little 
thing he turned and cursed me. These mere his 
words "-and the Amtr repeated the curse. " I s  
this so ? " he said to Nassir. The old man Bung 
his head in shame. 
" He cursed me; he half drew his sword on nie, 
his master. What is this man worthy of ? " 
There was a dead sileace : the shield was for- 
gotten, for behold Nassir's day had come. It had; 
but not in the sense anticipated. 
" Give hiin the shield," said the AmPr. " He xas. 
with me in Samarc'and." 
I should finish the story by saying Nassir trea- 
sured the shield as the apple of his eye, and shewed it 
me with honest pride-but no, he sold it next day 
for what it mould fetch. Afghanistan ! 
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JThen 1 vent to see him he r n s  sufferillg f rom 
lumbago. He  was a courtly old nlan, and he 
gaye me black tea to drink, in a Russian tea-glass. 
I s a ~ -  bin1 at the Court, some time afterwards, 
he came up to speak to me. H e  had a stoop 
his shoulders, and the tailor had llot cut his tunic 
propel.ly, so that he bad unbuttoi~ed the top two 
or three buttons to release his throat. It a 
gorgeous tunic, richly embroidered with gold ; his 
srord-belt ancl scabbard mere loaded with plates of 
solid gold, and he had an old-fashioned bowler hat ,  
too large for him, on the back of his head. 1: was 
sorry. It took so from the dignity of his appearance ; 
a t  least in my eyes : not so in the eyes of t h e  
Afghans, to them it was quite en ~8gZe. 
Shortly after my visit to the general, I developed, 
from being constantly ainong the sick, a " Hospital 
throat," and had to stop at honle for a day or two. 
His Highness sent me a very kind message of con- 
dolence ; and while I was at home there was brought 
to me, from the Post Office, a post card written ill 
French and addressed to the " Postmaster - General, 
Afghanistan." The Amir wished to know what mas 
mittell. I found the card came from tl:e Post- 
master of some small Belgian tolun. It was a pro- 
p~"] on his part to  the Postmaster-General of 
Afg~lanistan to exchange crstamps." H e  rras, he 
explained, a "stamp collector." With the help of 
the Arlnenian I sent a Persian tra~lslatioll to  His 
Highness- The h t ~ h ~  directed me to -grite alld 
enquire vhat  mas the colour of the stamps the 
lector reqilired : on receipt of his ansver they would 
be forvarded to him. I imagine His Highness 
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  on side red that the collection was more for artistic 
effect than on account of the intrinsic value of the 
~ t a ~ m p s .  The Belgian received his stamps in due time. 
Jus t  at  this time, too, I received a letter from the 
Fdi tor  of one of the Indian papers asking me t o  
contribute a series of articles on Afghanistan. As, 
however, I was in the service of the AmPr I did not 
feel justified in doing so, and was compelled to leave 
the  letter unauswered. 
Another incident dso occurred. There was in 
t h e  Hospital a soldier named Allah NGr. He was 
suffering from disease of the elbow, which had 
advanced to such a degree that the joint was com- 
pletely disorganized. The Hakims had promised 
t o  cure him by the application of ointments. I 
explained .to him, however, that this was impossible, 
a n d  that  the olily remedy was to remove the arm. 
Poor Allah Nhr had been ill a long time : he was 
much reduced by pain and constaiit discharge, and he 
begged me froin day to  day to postpone the operation. 
IIe explained his dread of the knife, of which he 
seemed ashamed, by calling attention to his pitiable 
s ta te  of weakness. When I was laid up with my 
th roa t  he seized the opportunity one night to make 
his escape from the Hospital : he got on a donkey 
which some kind friend had provided, and ma~aged t o  
reach a place called Takh-ta-Pul, some three or four 
miles off, before he was captured. 
The  next morning he was brought back and taken 
before the Amir. His Highness said :- 
" A child or a fool is he who runs from his 
Physician." 
H e  sent for a probe and proceeded to examine 
t h e  joint. 
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c c  TVithout doubt the limb must come off," said he- 1 > ales  
" Barkie Khuda ! " said Allah NQr. L ' ,1" 
Be silent ! " said the Arnfr. 
* !: 
" For God's sake, do not. My Lord- " - : B 
* .  
The Amk reached out his Royal hand and boxed 
' 
his ear. Allah Kirr was conducted back to the  1 i' 
Hospital. Tbat afternoon, my throat being better, I f i b ,  
attended the military Durbar. His Highness discussed 
, - 9  
with me the case of Allah 8Qr,  advising aniputation. , * I I 
" It would appear wise, however," said he, " con- 
I s  * -  3 i 
sidering the man's condition of weakness, t o  postpone x - 1 11 
the operation for a few days, feeding him lneanwhile . -  f l  
on strong soups and administering ' Portwein.' " 
I need not say that I entirely concurred. 
His Highness then spoke of other matters. He 
explained why he walked so little and was carried 
from place to place in his palanquin. It was o n  
accouilt of the pain 1 e suffered from chroliic sciatica. 
The horses reserved for his riding were chosen fo r  
their steadiness, and he had ordered them to be led 
about the streets after dark to cure them of any liabit 
they might ha\-e of shying. I11 rnoviag, even from one a i 9 :  9i  
chair to another, he found the assistance of a walking- * -  * + *  
stick necessary. He spoke also very kindly to m e  
concerning my professional work, and filially asked m e  
to visit an old friend of his who mas sick-the Had ji 
Jan Mahorned. " 
Things were going well with me evidently, fo r  ?. . x e # v G  : 
directly the Durbar was over the Commander-ia-Chief 0: I :R 
y s 1  
in Turkestan came up to speak to me and we walked c : t *  
out of the Palace gardens hand-in-hand:-I hate ,"!" -" 1 T ; 
walking hand-in-hand mith a man. He mas very 1,. 2,) f 
t. <: * 
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ill. The name of the Tnrkestali Commander-in-Chief 
was Gholan~ Kydar, but he was a man of a much 
smaller frame than his namesake the Commander- 
in-Chief in ICabnl. Also he bore a most startling 
resemblance to Dr. Lauder Brunton, F.R.S., the 
Lolidon Physician. No t v o  brothers c o ~ ~ l d  be more 
alike. They mere the same build. The very beard 
and moustacl~e mere tri~ilmed in the same fashion. 
The only differelice I could see mas that Dr. Brunton 
is  fair and the Suparsalar Gholam Hydar Khan mas 
dark. I had, therefore, from the beginning a pre- 
disposition in favour of Gholam Hydar on accotmt of 
Iiis resemblance to my former teacher. 
The next lnornillg on arriving at the Hospital I 
fouiid Allall Nfir only too ready to have his arm 
amputated. W l d e  he had been away from the 
Hospital the flies in that hot climate l ~ a d  found access 
t o  the sore, and tliere were maggots sqnirming about 
i n  the joint. It was very horrible. There was no 
postponing the operation nov. 
We hacl no operating table, and Allali Nfir mas laid 
.on a mound of eartli in the shade of a tree in the 
garden. I arranged the instrunients near and took 
off my turban lest it should obstruct my view at a 
critical moment. I put the man under chloroform, 
screwed up the tourniquet, a,nd ordered the Armenian 
t o  hold the arm steady. There mere two or three 
sweeping cuts, the grate of the saw, and the arm was 
off midway between shoulder and elbom. 
The Afghans in the Hospital made an interested 
ring of spectators. One of the Hindustanis, however, 
nearly fainted, and the Armenian said : 
" Sir, I very glad you quick, my head is go round 
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and round, and my eye is like I drink a bottle of 
brandy and a bottle of rum mixed-all is blood ! " I 
did not ask him to help in an operation again. 
After dressing the stump and seeing that Allalz 
Ndr had recovered properly from the chloroform and 
was comfortable, I rode off to see His Highness's old 
friend, the Hadji Jan Mahomed. 
I found that the Hadji lived in a typical 
Turkestan house in the outskirts of the town. There 
was the row of isolated dome-shaped rooms or houses 
side by side, and in front a large garden almost 
entjirely covered with grape vines. These ran along 
ridges of earth about six feet apart, each being some 
three feet high and six feet wide. 
The Hadji mas a venerable-looking old fellow of 
about seventy, with a long white beard. He was of 
the same tribe as His Highness-the Barakzai Durani. 
After tea and fruit had been brought, and we had 
had some general conversation, the Hadji informed me 
that he had lately arrived from Bokhara, and was 
suffering from a disease of the leg that is prevalent in 
that district. On examination 7: found he was sufferiiig 
from " Guinea worm," a thread-like creature some two 
or three feet long, that burrows through the tissues 
of the body, generally infesting the feet and legs. 
The treatment adopted at the present day is the same 
as that pursued by the old Persian surgeons, who 
extracted the worm by gentle and continuous traction, 
winding the exposed end of the worm round a small 
stick of ivory, bone or mood. If the worm is broken, 
local and even severe constitutional miscl~ief is apt t o  
ensue, and this is what had happened to  the Hadji. 
The attempt t o  extract the worm had been un- 
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successful, it had been broken. He had been 
exceedingly ill, he said; and I found a large burrowing 
chronic abscess above the right knee. It was a 
troublesome case, and I visited him several times. 
At last, one day I had the good fortune to detect 
the broken end of the worm, and with the greatest 
gentleness and care managed to extract it. The 
leg t l~en soon healed. 
After I had visited the Hadji, who, by the way, 
presented me with half a pound of. Orange Pekoe, 
I went to see the young Colonel whom the Com- 
mander-in-Chief had asked me to visit. His house 
was not very far from the Palace gardens, and I 
found him seated on a charpoy under the trees in 
his garden : one or two friends and a Hakiln sat 
with him. He was a small dark man with a haughty 
expression, but he looked very ill. He had had 
fever, but was now suffering from suppuration of the 
parotid, so that he had a great unbroken abscess 
in his cheek and neck. 
I exanlined him carefully and decided that the 
abscess s h o ~ ~ l d  be opened without delay. He did not, 
however, view the suggestion with any favour. He 
told me, very politely, that he shonld prefer applying 
certain ointments that had been advised by his friend 
the Hakim. I do not remember the name of the 
Hakim. He was one of the minor practitioners 
whom I really never took note of. 
The Colonel also explained that should the oint- 
ment not have the desired effect, he would wish to try 
the efficacy of prayer. After this, what was there to 
be said ? I bowed, refused the tea he politely offered, 
and begged permission to withdraw. 
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Coming away I said to the Armenian :- 
c c  what  infernal nol~sel~se it is callillg me to fellows 
like that." 
ccYes, sir," said the Armenian, "he is fool  n ~ a l l -  
And that Hakim ! he is nothing. His .fathe?- cannot  
sit in your presence." This was soothing, perhaps.  
BE: m-c mere goillg home I met little Mahomed Omer, 
son of Pern-ana Khan, the Deputy Col~~l i~al ider- in-  
Chief in Kabul. He mas a bright little lad of about  
thirteen. His face was distinct,ly of the T a r t a r  type. 
JQe grev very friendly, and he often came wit11 his 
tutor or " Lala" to see me. I gave him my felt hat, 
and he walked about proudly with i t  over his ears. 
Soon after this I went to ~ ~ i k 1 1 - t a - ~ u l ( t h e  place 
x-here my friend Allali KQr had escaped to, ill o rder  
to inspect the llospital there. T1ie Comrnander-in- 
Chief sent a Captain-Seyd Hussain-a huge A f g h a n  
hillman, some six feet three inches high, t o  accompany 
me, so one morning he and I and the Armenian a n d  
some servants rode off together. Seyd Russain  mas 
quite a fpiend of mine ; he came very often to  see me, 
and afterwards said such polite xhiligs, that t l le  
Commander-in-Chief used to call him my son." 
we took about an hour over our ride : it was so 
excessirel~ hot. When we arrived a t  Talch-ta-Pul, I 
calIe(1 upon the Commander-in-Clzief, who mas there 
for a few days, had tea with hirn, and was  then 
conducted to a house prepared for me. I was sh0~11 
into an upper chamber, carpeted ancl decorated, wl~icll 
overlooked the garden, a large square one wit11 t r e e s  
and flowers, and commanded a view of the  town and 
the distant mountains. 
Ny "son" came too, and f i ~ e  or six others, inc lud ing  
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the Armenian, to amuse me. They sang songs, tolcl 
stories, and the captain read my future in the palm of 
my liand : I was surprised to find palnlistry an Afghan 
accomplislin~ent. He told me I should have tn-o 
severe illnesses in the country, but should return to 
my native land in safety. We had grapes alld tea, 
alzd, at about one o'clock, tiffin or luncl~. Tlzere was 
roast m~ztton, 1 remember, exceedingly oily, mliich 
one of my serval~ts, the groom, had cool<ecl for me. 
This gentleman, whon~ I hacl picked up-or rather the 
Armenian liad picked up for me-in Turkestan, nTas a 
Peshawuri. He had been a policeman in Burma, he 
said. He also said he c o ~ ~ l d  make a pudding ; and he 
did, a watery rice pudding. Then a pillow mas 
brought, and I lay on the floor and slept for an hour. 
After that v e  had more songs and stories, slid at six, 
when the heat of the day had gone, I callecl a,gaiil on 
the Commancler-in-Chief and had niore tea. He 
wished me to stay the night, but I remembered I 
bad not inspected the Hospital yet, besides, for all I 
knew, the Amir might want me. I decided therefore 
not to stop. 
We started off for the Hospital, which mas 
n little way out of the town. It was precisely like 
that of Mazar, except that there mere only five 
or six patients in it. These were looked after by a 
Hakim. I n  the evening tlie Captain, the Armenian, 
and I rode back to Mazar, and I prepared my report 
for the AmPr. One thing I often regret : it is that I 
did not at  this time act on the Armenian's suggestion 
ancl ride to the ancient city Balkli, tvlzich was 
only some six or seven miles beyond Takh-ta-Pul. 
However, I had the feeling that I had taken a day off 
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a t  Takh-ta-Pul, and must not waste any more t ime 
h hen there n-ere so many sick waiting for treatment. 
Balkh, "the mother of cities," is situated in a provillce 
capable of great cultivation, and was a flourislling 
city in the time of Alexander the Great. T h e  
population, I1o-revery was so nearly estern~inated by 
Ghengis Khan, and again by Tamerlane and his  
successors, that it is doubtful whether it mill ever  
again recoTer even a nioiety of its former impor- 
tance. 
There is at  Mazar-i-SLerif a great M o s q ~ ~ e  or 
Temple, from tvhich the town takes its name. It is 
a huge ornate building with minarets, and a lofty 
cupola built of a shining blue stone. It is held 
in veneration by all Mussulmans, but more espe- 
cially by the sect of Shiahs. The Mosque contains a 
tomb which is supposed t o  be that of Ali, son-in- 
law of Mahorned, though some European autllorities 
consider that Ali mas buried near Baghdad. Be 
that as it may, the Mosque possesses considerable 
revenues, the gifts of wealthy votaries and other 
pious people, P-llich are used to feed the crowds of 
indigent pilgrims who, at certain times in the year, 
flock in great numbers to Mazar. ISIoreover, t h e  
remains of Ali, oY whoever the gentleman may be, 
are capable of working miracles of 110 mean order. 
They restore sight to the blind, hearing to t h e  
deaf, and health to the sick. During one of the 
religious festivals which occurred while I was ill 
Turkestan, there were no less than five Inell wllose 
sight had beell restored by their pilgrimage t o  the 
Mosque! I know this is true, for the Amtr to ld  
me so himse:f ! 
The AmPr's Cool-air Pavilion. 
One morning His Highness sent for me to 
examine his ear. He fancied he had some insect 
111 it. This was in July, and the weather was very 
hot. I fomd His Highness seated in a sn~all 
circular pavilion in the Palace garden. I had often 
wondered what this little building was. I t  was a 
cool-air chamber. There was a door and one 
window. This window was filled in with inter- 
laced branches of an aromatic shrub; water from 
a gutter trickled over the lattice work, and a current 
of air was driven in by a paddlewheel fan, whic11 
a man outside worked with a handle. I was 
nshered into the semi-darkness of the room; I 
bowed, and a chair was placed midway between the 
door and the window in an awful draught. After 
t'he hot dry air of the outside this horrible little 
room felt like an ice well. I literally shivered, and 
there sat His Highness in the full draught, and, 
what is most unusual, witliout a head covering. 
It was too dark in the Pavilion to see the 
condition of the ear, and His Highness at once con- 
sented to come out into the open. A chair was 
brought, and His Highness sat with bare head in 
the blazing sun. " Surely there is danger of sun- 
st,roke," I thought. 
I begged perivission to put on my helmet, 
saying I was afraid of the sun. I thought His 
Highness might tlleii cover his own head; no, 
he did not seem to mind tlie heat. I examined 
the ear with the speculum and found nothing in it. 
He had, however, a slight catarrh of the throat 
and of the Eustachian tribe leading from the throat 
to the inner ear. I pointed out the danger of 
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exposing the bod1 d i l e  the skill is acting freely 
to a dxxugllt of cold danlp air ; all(] i~ldicatecl the 
line of treatllzeilt I shoulcl adopt if I were $0 attend 
to the ear. 111s Highness coincided wit11 lfiy yiews, 
said that Ile hall the luedicines I spoke of, alld 
stloulcl certainlF try them. It struck me that all 
he R-anted really T:IS t o  lmon- if there were any- 
tlling in his ear : he had not asked me t o  prescribe 
for Iiim. 
I Ileurcl that Illis Highacss spoke highly of me 
after I left. I thinli lie TT-as not yet prepared to place 
I~im>elf entirely in my hfinds, ancl I had not forced 
llinl illto tl:e ~~11coilifo~table ~ositioll  of having to 
rcfwe In>- treatment and, therefore, appear some- 
11-1iut disconrtcous. 
Tlierc is, in this part of T~wkestal~,  a disease 
~~-llicll l~ears a strong resemblance to the so-called 
Dcllii boil-or, lllore correctly, Dcllli ulcer. It was 
csccedingly prevalellt x-Ilile I was in T.~~rkestnn, 
:ind after trjilig various remedies ineffectually I Elit 
111)on one ~ ~ h i c h  ad a marlied beneficial effect. 
Formerly, the ulcers-~hich appear 011 the exposed 
parts of the bodg, the hands, feet, alld face-were 
reryv intractable and rarely healed in less than a 
year. Vncler the pop~~lar  native treatnlent they 
somctiilles attained enormous proportions, alld be- 
came cox-ered vith most exuberant gral~ulatiolls- 
p e a t  mounils of proud flesh : now they healed 
rapicily in a mot~th, or less, according to tile size, SO 
that 1 gaillecl a sort of reputrtion in tllis li l~o. Qlle 
day the Byitis11 Agent, Colonel Attaullall ~ h m ,  sent 
his Secretary t o  ask lne to visit him, as he vas 
sufferillg from one of these sores upon his heel, and 
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liis own Hi~idustaai madical atteildant had been 
unsuccessful in giving hi111 relief. 
I said, certainly, I TI-ould come, ancl TT-2s pulliilg 
on my boots, n-lien the 4-rmenian said :- 
" Sir, please you kind, a little you wait." 
" Tihat for? " said I, with a boot half on. 
'' First, I write to Andr Sallib alid ask ; tllen you 
go or you not go, as he says. You Arnfr Sahib's 
servant." 
" Well, but-- " Hovever, I thougllt there Tcas 
no harm in his writing at any rate, and I waited. 
His Highness's answer arrivecl. 
He ack:lov-ledged the receipt of my letter of 
such a date, in which I askecl-Had I the Royal 
permission to visit-and so on. He v-as deeply 
grieved on account .of the illiness of the Sirdar, for 
whom he had the greatest affection and respect, 
but there vere  weighty matters to  considey. I, 
i;hough an Englishmall, vas  his servant. If, throl-igll 
an unforeseell calamity God should strike the Sirdar, 
while uiider lily lneclical care, with an illness more 
severe than the present one, or, God forbid, even 
with death, then the lioliourable Governmellt of 
England niight consider in their wisdoln that I, his 
servant, instigated by evil n~en, liad vorked harm 
upon the Sirdar. 
The gist of it was, that whatever IIis I'iighness's 
reason might be, he did not n-ish nie to attend the 
Agent. I therefore sent my apologies. At the next 
Durbar His Higl~aess appeared pleased that I had 
asked his permissioli before visiting the Agelit, alicl 119 
entered more fully, though on the same lines, into liis 
reasol~s for refusing permission. 
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That afterlioon a Brigadier named Hadji Gul Khan, 
vi th  his Staff, called upon me at my house. They all 
came in, about a dozen of them, and the Brigadier, in 
a hearty sort of way, shook hands and asked how I 
mas. I was surprised, as he was quite a stranger to 
me, though it is possible I was not so to him. He 
mas a relative of the Amir's, a Barukzai Durani : 
he had called to ask if I would attend to one of his 
soldiers who had a disease of the leg. I said, 
" JQith pleasure, mhich is he ?" 
Cc This is the man." 
I examined him, and found he had a fatty tumour 
on the outer side of the right thigh. I said- 
" I t  will be necessary to remove this swellilig with 
the knife. It consists of a mass of fat." 
" Bisyar khhb," said the Brigadier ; '' very good ; 
remove it." 
" Kai ? " said I. " When ? " 
" Hala," said he. " Now." 
" Certainly; come into the other room," for I did 
not want to spoil my beautiful carpets. I was short 
of chloroform, and I said to the Armenian, 
" Tell the man I shall hurt him." The liiali said, 
" Khair ast, it is nothing. Tell the Doctor Sahib, 
if he cut me to pieces I shall not speak." 
" 0, all right," I said, "tell hini to lie on the 
ground." He lay down. I made a longitudinal inci- 
sion over the turnour, and proceeded to dissect it out. 
It must have been very painful, but the man said 
nothing, neither did I ; but tshe bystanders, when 
the mass of yellowish white fat appeared between 
the edges of the mound, exclaimed, Wah ! wah ! " 
in excited admiration. 
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I bandaged the leg, and t,he soldier xalked back to 
his barracks. He had to be in bed, however, for some 
time afterwards. We were very good friends after 
that-the soldier and I. I am sure I don't know 
why, except that I admired his pluck, and had hurt 
him. 
I called on the Hadji Jan Mahomed again, and 
found his young soil there. Both the Hadji and his 
son kept to the pure Afghan costume, with the turban 
and pict~~resque flowing robes. The boy aftermsrds 
became a Court Page, but he looked very out of place 
among the Europeanizecl youngsters who swaggered 
about a t  the Palace. He looked out of date and 
countryfied in his robes, and he felt it. I noticed 
when I was at  the Hadji's what beantifnl feet he and 
his son had: they were like the feet of a Greek statue. 
The toes had shape. They were not degenerated like 
ours, by descent t.hrough a boot-mearing ancestry. 
One of the Pages lived next door to me; he was 
an ugly little beg~ar ,  but rather amusing, and the 
Armenian suggested one evening, to while away an 
hour, that me should go and see him. He mas hard 
at  work puzzling over Euclid. It seemed very odd to 
see the wel l -kno~~n diagrams in the nlidst of Persian 
writing. We played cards-a sort of three-handed 
whist-and other games. They taught them to me, 
but I have completely forgotten how they mere played. 
The cards used were just the same as those we have, 
except that they were cheap ones, made in Germany, 
and were exceedingly dirty. 
Another Page-boy lived opposite ; next door to the 
Mirza Abdur Rashid. He was an exceedingly pretty 
boy, and was, in consequence, very gorgeously dressed 
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in a searlei anti gold uniforn~ and ICashmilr turban. 
Persona1 beauty is a fairly certain cause of rapid 
~xro~notion at the Amir's Court. Some of the Court 
Ir'ages are the sons of nobles, of officers, or of wealthy 
naaen. Others are slaves. 
Slaves in Kabul. 
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TP'!I~: :;lxvcs of I<ubul are those who have been kid- 
~ralq~"cd from KaErista~~, or ~~-1io  are prisoners of war, 
t uken ivt~e~i  some tribe breaks out in rebellion against 
thc ~11nir. TTThen it  is remembered that the Afghans, 
tliotlg11 ; ~ t  present tho c1omin:ult lbace, form only a part', 
;:rlti :t minor part, of the population, there being 
stlve~.ul other nations, of clifferent physical conformit?, 
tliffercnt language, religion, and customs, inhabiting 
rlltb country, the fact of frequent outbreaks and 
n.cl)cllio~is is less inexplicable than it ~ o u l d  other- 
wise be. 
Of the Afghans, to  comruence with, there are 
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tllree chief divisions : the Dnraai or Afghall pro- 
per, of q-lrich race is the Anllr; the Ghilzai; and the 
Pathan or border Afghan. Each of these is divided 
up into many different tribes : the tribes into 
branches, and the branches into families. 
We gather valuable information concerning 
Afghanistan-Ariana-and the peoples inhabitimg it, 
from the ancient, vriters ; but the Afghans, as a dis- 
tinct people, do not appear in history until the 
commencement of the tenth century; and it was  
not until the eighteenth century that  they were 
established as an independent nation under a k ing  
of their own race. 
According to the most recent investigations, the 
Afghans, tllougll they assert themselves to be a 
Je r i sh  nation descended from Saul, are a conglo- 
merate race, some tribes, or sections of tribes, 
having in their veins strains of Persian, otl~ers of 
Indian, Greek, or Scythian blood. Of the tribes a t  
the present day some bear the very names and  
occupy the same positions that Herodotus tells us of 
as existing in the Persian satrapies of Darius, 
and others, the names of Macedoniaii and Greek 
tribes, r h o  were introdllced after the conq~lest of 
Alexander. Others again, especially ia eastern 
Afghanistan, bear the names of Rajput tribes re- 
nowned in Indian history. 
In the tenth century was the invasion by Tartar  
hordes headed by the Turk Sabaktakin, who estab- 
lished himself in southern Afghanistan, making 
Ghuzni his capital. 
He and his son, Mallmad of Ghuzni, foullded a 
dynasty in Afghanistan. They mere recent collverts 
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to Islarn, and destroying tlie then dominant religion 
of the country, Buddhism, shrouded under the cloak 
of Mahomed the strains of different nations that 
existed in the country. This mild mixed race, called 
collectively Afghan, was at all times turbulent and 
difficult to govern, and the tribes fought against 
each other without the least scr~~ple .  Their present 
unsettled condition, therefore, can be somewhat 
better understood when we consider that it has 
existed, and in a far greater degree, from remote 
ages. 
It would be tedious merely to enumerate the 
multituclinous divisions into which the Afghan nation 
is divided, and I have grouped many important 
tribes under tlie comprehensive term Border Afghans. 
These, as the name implies, occupy tlie niountains 
011 the Indian frontier, and it is they who, by their 
raidings, thievings, and t~~rbulence, cause so much 
trouble to the Government of India. 
From their position, it has been possible for  
investigators among the Indian Frontier Officials to 
study tlie cuat,oms, laws, and descent of these tribes 
more closely than those of the Afghans occupying 
the interior of the country. 
Of the latter, the Durani and the Ghilzai tribes 
are, from their numerical superiority, the more 
important. I11 addition, the Durani tribe has, from 
two of its branches, given to the country its Afghan 
Kings. 
It was in the last century, 1747, that Allmad 
Khan, of the Suddozai division of the Duranis, 
created himself Allmad Shah and foulided a dynasty. 
It occurred in the following manner. Nadir Shah, 
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a Turkoman robber chief, invaded Persia, driving 
thence the Afgl~ans, who had held the country fo r  
some six or seven pars.  He placed h i ~ ~ s e l f  on t h e  
throne, and then proceeded to annex Afgllanistan~ 
seizing first Eerat, and after a nearly two years' 
siege Kandahar, and finally Kabul. 
He ruled xith tigonr and generosity, and i n  
such a manner that he completely ~ 0 1 1  hearts 
of the people, and mas able to bring to  the assist- 
ance of his own troops large contingents of Afg l~an  
cavalry recruited especially among the  Duranis a n d  
tile Gllilzais. The chiefs of the tribes commanded 
the troops raised from tlieir tribesmen. These nlen 
accompanied the Turk Warrior in all his expeditions, 
sharing his glory and his success. So much help 
did they give him that he openly preferred them t o  
his own troops, causing, thereby, great jealousy 
among the Persian soldiers. Finally, when in  1747, 
Kadir %-a6 assassinated, the Persians fell upon t h e  
Afghans witch such fury that the latter, greatly out- 
numbered, sought safety in flight. On their re turn  
to their native country, the nobles of the Durani 
ancl Ghilzai tribes met t ~ g e t ~ h e r  to decide upon 
the best means of organizing a Government for 
Afghanistan. Any union with the Persians was 
declared henceforth impossible, and they determined 
to elect a chief from among themselves. After 
much discussion, Ahmad Khan, the chief of the  
Suddozai Durani~, mas elected King of the nation, 
his only formidable rival, the chief of the Barakzai 
nuranis, ~i thdrawing in his favour. Ahmad I(han 
TI-as crowned in the Mosque at Kandahar in 1747, 
taking the tit?le of Shah. In the midst of the  
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festivities there arrived a collvoy in Kandahar, 
bearing from the Punjab and Scinde the tribute 
due to Nadir Shall. Ahmad Shah at once seized 
the colivoy, which was of extreiiie value, and wisely 
consolidated his power by distributing the contents 
liberally among the soldiers, officers, and nobles of 
his newly-founded kingdom. 
This was the commencemeilt of the Durani 
dynasty of Afghan Kings, and Ahmad, by frequent 
invasions, extended his Empire from Mashad in 
Persia to Lahore in India. He reigned twenty- 
six years, and was succeeded by his son, Timhr Shah, 
a weak man, who, moving the seat of Government 
from Kandaliar to Kabnl, employed his time, not 
in strengthening and consolidating his father's 
Empire, but in gratifying his senses. The result 
was whah might have been anticipated : Law became 
a dead letter; no longer was any road safe from 
highway robbery ; disorder aiid anarchy once more 
spread over the country, and the downfall of tlie 
Empire was imminent. The Persian provinces were 
lost; then followed the Punjab, Scinde, and Beln- 
cliistan. 
At the death of Timnt~r, in 1793, matters became 
even worse, for liis many sons, who were ruling 
singly or jointly over different provinces, plotted 
and counterplotted against one another in the en- 
deavour to obtain the throne. Three of the sons 
came to the front. Zaman Shah, who held the 
throne for a brief period ; Shujah-ul-Mulk, his full 
brother, who held Kandahar and plotted to obtain 
Icabul; and MahmQd, who ruled in Herat as an 
independent Prince, and declared himself Shah of 
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Afghanistan. At  this time the most powerf~~l and 
influential of all the Sirdars was Painda Khan, 
chief of the Barakzai Duranis, and son of the 
man who withdrew his pretensions t o  the Afghan 
throne in favour of Ahmad Shah. 
Pahda,  another " Warwick," supported Zaman, 
and by his power and influence  laced him on the 
throne. Tlze other brothers were entrapped and 
kept in prison on a meagre diet till they acknow- 
ledged his accession t o  the throne. Zaman Shah, 
his court in factions, his brothers plottiiig against him, 
his Treasury empty, India as a looting ground shut 
against lzim by the East India Company, and Persia 
threatening on the west, endeavourecl, nevertheless, 
to rule on the autocratic principle, and though the 
Barakzais had hereditary right to tlie great offices 
of the State, he presently degraded and then executed 
the chief, Painda Khan, to whom he owed the 
tl~rone, and whose power and intellect would have 
been invaluable to him. 
At once the sons of Painda fled and joined the 
King's brother, Mahmfid, at Herat. Him, a'fter 
much solicitation, they persuaded to advance against 
Zaman Shah. They were joined by the whole of the 
Barakzai tribe, who, recognizing Fethi Khan, eldest son 
of P a h d a  as their chief, at once placed tliemselves 
nnder his orders. After much fighting, and some 
treachery, Zalnan mas deposed, and his eyes put out 
by order of his brother. He had reigned four years. 
It was in 1800 tha,t Mahmttd became Shah. 
His throne was an uneasy one. First, the Ghilzai 
tribe rebelled against him, and several encounters 
were necessary before they were subdued. Then 
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a most sanguinary religious riot arose in Kabul 
between the two sects of Mahomedans-the Sunnis 
and the Shialis, and the Shah, by supportillg the 
Shiahs, alienated his own tribes, both the Suddozais 
and Barakzais, who are Sunnis. This was the com- 
mencement of his downfall, for while Pethi Khan was 
in Bamian subduing a rebellion of Hazaras, the other 
chiefs formed a conspiracy and invited Shujah-ul-Mulk, 
the Shah's younger brother, to advance on Kabul, 
promising him their support. Shujah at  once advanced, 
Mahn16d fled to the Bala Hissar fort, and Shujali was 
placed on the throne amid the greatest rejoicings. 
The first act of the new Shah was to seize his 
brother, the ex-King, and order his eyes to be put out. 
This order, liowever, he revoked, owing to the in- 
fluence of his new Wazir or Prime Minister-one of 
the chiefs who had invited him to seize the throne. 
He imprisoaed the ex-King, therefore, in the dungeons 
of Bala Hissar. 
Fethi Khan returning from Barnian found Shujah 
King. He had, however, a vendetta against the new 
Shah for the inurder of his father, FaPnda, by the 
Shah's full brother, Zaman. 
Secretly, and with the help of his brother, he 
rescued MahmQd from prisoli, and again placed him 
on t!he throne in Kabul, himself taking his hereditary 
post of TVazPr. Shah Shujalz, routed by Fetlii Khan, 
fled t o  India, and sought the support of Runjit Singh, 
t l ~ e  Sikh Maharajah of Lahore. But Runjit Singh 
held certain provinces fornierly belonging to Afghan- 
istan, and he would do nothing for Shujah. He, 
however, extorted from him a valuable diamond that 
Shujah Elad guarded through all his adventures. This 
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diamond had passed from 3Iogli~1l to  Tnrkoman, f rom 
Turkoman to Afghaa, anci froni Afgllan has passed 
t l~rougl the Sikh to E i ~ ~ l a l ~ i l .  It is the Kolz-i-EQr- 
Shujah, in terror of his life, escaped from the Sikh, 
and in 1815 threrr himself on the mercy of the East  
India Conzpanj-, I?-110 hill1 a pension auci ;3p 
residence in L~zdhiana. 
Jlean~hile,  in Kabul, Jfahinilcl gave way to every 
kind of sensual excess. He was a puppet in the hands 
of his pan-erful minister, Fethi Khan, under B-hose rule 
the country recovered soine of its former prosperity. 
hlallinhd's sol1 and heir, Kainran, jealous of t he  
po-ri-er and illcreasiilg influence of Fethi Khan, 
succeeded in entrapping the minister, and, with most 
atrocious tortures, he murdered him. The death of 
this master spirit, varrior, and statesman was an irre- 
parable loss to Afghanistan, and aiiarchy once 1110~3 
spread over the country. 
Malrrrnad and Kamran fled to Herat, and the rest 
of the country was diviclecl anlong the brothers of the  
murdered IVazir-Icabul, Jelalabad, and Gliuzni falling 
to the share of DBst Mallomed, the favourite brother 
of Fethi Khan, andl the most resolute a ~ i d  gifted. 
The government of the country, therefore, wit11 
the esceptioil of Herat, which was still Ileld by 
MallmGd Khan, fell from the power of the Durani 
Shah to that of the Durani ?7Tazir. 
D6st Mahomed took the title of Am+ of Kabul, 
or Military Commander, and to him British ellvoys. 
mere sent on missions of commerce and discovery. 
At this time Russia was urging on Persia to take 
Herat, but as Herat commands Eandahar, and thus is, 
as it were, the gate of India, the Britisli were corn- 
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pelled to make a counter-li~ove. Then caine the first 
Afghan ~t -ar  -the ciisastrous endeavour on our part 
to revive the extinct Xuclciozai Durani dynasty. Dash 
Mahoined mas taken prisoner to Calcutta; Shall Shnjal~ 
was put 011 the tllroile at Iiabul; and MalzmQd, mith 
Iiis son Icaniran, as successor, aclmosvledgecl. as 
Governoy of Herat. 
The failure of the plan is a modern story. Shah 
Shujali was rrlurdered by the Afghans in 1842, and 
DGst Mallonled nTas releasecl and allo~~ecl to filldl his 
way back to Kabul, where 11c was welcomecl to the 
throne wit11 acclamations. 
The rule of DGst Mallon~ed, compared with what 
had gone before, mas a boon to Afghanistan; mer- 
chants ancl caravans could travel with some amoullt 
of safety through his dominions. Trade recovered 
considerably, ancl mith its growth the reven-c-es of the 
Ainir increased. For a long time he nlade no attempt 
to extend his doniinions, but contelited himself in 
rendering secure and prosperous those provinces he 
already possessed. His brothers lacked the power, 
, though not the vish, to compttss his overthrom, for 
\ though they were bold fighting men, they possessed 
neither the capacity nor the resolutioll of the A111"l. 
The danger to  the sovereigns of Afghanistan had, 
hitherto, been the difficulty in retaining the allegi- 
ance of the great Chiefs-the Barons-those men ~vho 
could call into the field the thousands of their clans- 
men to fight for or against the King. D8st ~Iahomecl., 
though not lackiilg in generosity towards them, never- 
theless shomecl. them that it would be both difficult 
and dangerous to attempt to throw off their allegi- 
ance. As a check to their power in tile field he 
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estaldishecl, for the first time in Afghanistan, a 
standing army. The Chiefs submitted, though at 
first mlrvillingly, to the rule of the AmPr, f o r  
cloobtless it seemed better to yield to a monarch b o t h  
just ancl generous than to attempt revolts, the issue 
of ~vliieh kas in any case doubtf;l, and might place 
them uncler the insecure and cruel despotism of t h e  
Saclclozais. Of the extension of his dominiol~s t o  
Icandallar, Herat, and Turkestan I will speak later.  
- 
DGst JIahomed appointed a younger and favourite 
son, Shere dli, to succeed him, the only one of his sons  
 hose mother vas of Royal blood. In 1868 Amh* 
Sllere Ali 1i-a~ deposed by his elder brothers, Afzal 
Khan and dzirrl Khan. 
dmir Afzal Khan, eldest son of DGst Mahomed, 
reigned but five months and died. He left one son 
only, the present Amh, Abclurraliman. 
He was succeeded by his brother, Azirn Klian, who, 
Ilon-ever, was not recognized as AmPr by the British, 
ancl in the following year Sbere Ali again obtained 
the throne. His estrangement with the British, the i r  
adrilnce, and the Amfr's death in Mazar, I have 
spolien of. Yakfib, rrho mas Amlr when Cavagnari 
was assassinated, was son of Shere Ali. When YakGb 
TTas deposed Abdorrahman Rlian was invited by t h e  
British to ascend the throne. 
Considering the line of men through whom h e  is 
deseei~clec1, it is not so surprising a thing that  A m h  
Abdnrrahman 11as s l ~ o r n  talent as a ruler, politician, 
ancl general of so high an order. DGst Mahomed and 
his brother, Fethi Khan, their father and grandfather, 
l'ainda alld Jummal Ehan, were the type of men w h o  
ellange the course of history. 
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I have given this very curtailed sketch of vhat 
has been happening in Afgllanistan ciuring the last 
hundred and fifty years, so that one may see who 
amir Abdurrahman is and why he is A d r .  
We may now go back to our former subject, the 
peoples inhabiting Afghanistan. 
The Ghilzai Afghans are of do~lbtf111 origin : they 
are sometimes reckoned as Pathan. Their language 
is Pukhtu, and their manners, customs, and religion 
the same as those of the Duyanis ; but they are said 
to have come into the country with the Turkoman 
Sabaktakin in the tenth century, a i d  to be the 
representatives of a Turk tribe from beyond the 
Jaxartes, called Khilichi, s ~ ~ ~ d s m e n . "  More recent 
investigation seems to point, however, to their being 
of Rajput (Scythian) descent; for the clans into 
which the tribe is divided have nlostly Indian names. 
The Qhilzai is a very numerous and ~ o w e r f ~ l l  tribe 
occupying that part of the country which lies between 
the provinces of Kandal~ar and Kabul. They are a 
race of fighting men, but have not given a ruler to 
Afghanistan. One reason for their submission to the 
government of the Duranis at Kabul, is the fact that 
a large portion of the tribe is nomadic in its habits, 
moviilg from l~igl~lands to lowlands with the seasons. 
They spend the summer ainollg their villages on the 
uplands of the SuffBd KBh, Toball, and Kl~Bjah 
Amr'an Mountains, and in the winter packing their 
belongings on camels, asses, and bulloclrs, and clriving 
their flocks before them, they descend and camp on 
the warm plains. Without their winter quarters on 
the plains they could not exist, neither themselses 
nor their flocks. 
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Of the numerous tribes of Pathans or Border 
Afghans I will speak only of the two to which I have 
already referreci in the course of my narrative : the 
Africlis, n-110 occupy the mo~~ntains around Peshamx 
and the east of the Khyber; and the Shinwaris, vho 
occupy the %-ester11 extremity of tlie Ichyber. The 
Afridis, ~ ~ h o  number about thirty thousalid falililies, 
say they were transplalltecl by Mahmiid of Glinzni 
from the Ghor country, which lies between Kabul and 
Herat, to their present hills as military cololzists f o r  
the defence of the Kbyber Pass. Two centuries later 
tlle colony was increased by fresh arrivals planted by 
ShahaI~uiidi~i Ghori. They are probably of Turkish 
descent. The L4fridis are partly cave dwellers, bnt live 
also in movable huts of matting and wickerwork-m 
rough imitation of the Turkoman lilhi~gnq-. They 
have few villages and no tents. They are described by 
Dr. Bellew (a keen observer, who spent illally years on 
the frontier in the study of the Pathan) as a warlike 
and predatory people, " of lean miry build, tvitli keen 
eyes and hungry featnres, and of light complexion, 
but not of fine physique." 
Other of the Pathan tribes near them differ in 
pllysical conformity, for they are ta,ll and manly, being 
often as fair and as strongly built as Englishmen. 
The Shinmaris, mllom I mentioned in the early 
part of my narrative as being considered dangerous 
even by the Amtr's troops, are by some supposed to 
be of Albanian descent, and to have been placed by 
Nadir Shah in their present position as a guard to  
the Kllyber. They, however, do not show a trace of 
such an origin, for their manners and custolvs are  
Pathan and their language Pukl~tu. Bellew colisiders 
them as  p robably t 
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them as probably the Sanobari or Sina~~-?iri Inclians 
of Bajput descent. Their c c  peaceful " occupation is 
that of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l e t e e r s ,  and they breed hercts of nlulles for 
the carrying trade. 
One interesting point in the descent of the AnZnlr's 
tribe, the Barakzai Duranis, is called attention to by 
Bellem. He considers that they are probably an 
offshoot of the Baraki mentioned by the Emperor 
Babar as one of the principal tribes of Kabul in the 
early part of the sixteenth cellt~xry. These Barakis 
are considered a distinct race by themselves, slid are 
not claimed by Afghan or Patllan, Gliilzni or Hazarn. 
They use among themselves a dialect n-llich appears 
to resemble a Hindi language. Bellew identifies the 
Baraki tribe of Kabul with the BBrkai of EIerodotus, 
who were recognized as Greeks by Alesallder and his 
followers. They were a colony of Greek exiles trans- 
ported from KyrEn& in Lybia, to the Logar Va l le~  of
Kabul, by Darius Hystaspes. This valley is to-day 
their principal settlement. The Baraki have for ages 
retained the reputation of being excellent and reliable 
soldiers, and the Royal Barakzai Durani family have 
always entertained a body-guard c.omposed of Baraki. 
The separation of Baraki and Barakzai, with the 
diminution in number of the one and the in- 
crease of the other, is explained by the probable 
snggestioli that the former reluctantly, and the latter 
reaclily, accepted the religion of Islam in the early 
period of its introduction. 
Another nation, and in point of nulnbers the most 
important, occupying Afghanistan, is the Hazara. 
Thsy are mostly of the Tartar type, and occupy the 
rnomtains of the west and north-west of Afgllanistan. 
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They, like the Afghan, are a mixeci race. Though 
chiefly Turk they have tribes among them of Rajput, 
Kopt, Abyssinian, and Persian descent. The Hazara 
proper, \-rho inhabit the Gllor country, claila t o  be 
descendallts of military colonists planted in this 
comltry b~ Ghengis Kllan, the Turkestan chief, in 1200. 
Probably, howe~er ,  the influx Tas slow, extending 
over several generations, and was more the migration 
of a natioll than a purely military conquest. The 
language of the  Hazaras is an old dialect of Persian 
with some admixture of Turki words. At the Kabul 
Hospital v h e n  a Hazara came for treatment I found his 
language so difficult to understand, that in the absence 
of my Armenian interpreter, I often had to call upon 
some one t o  translate for me into modern Persian. XTith 
their high cheek-bones, small oblique eyes, and scanty 
beards, they differ much in physiognomy from the 
Afghan, and their form of governn~ent, manners, and 
morals are equally ciirergent. 
The government of their chiefs is more despotic 
and less republican than that of the Afghan chiefs. 
Though some tribes are said to be nomadic, predatory, 
and the poorest and most barbarous of all the races i n  
Afghanistan, those I came in contact with seemed, 
compared with the Afghans, a hard working peaceful 
people, unless they Tere roused by cruelty and oppres- 
sion; then, indeed, they fought vith dogged persistence. 
They seemed to have a certain siinplicity of character 
xhich collt'rasted strollgly vitl.1 the duplicity of the  
Afghan. Though undersized, they are of great 
physical strength, anci as slaves taken ig war, o r  
sert-ants for hire, they seemed to me to do all the hard a 
work in Kabul. In religion they are mostly Shi& 
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Mahomedans, and therefore to the Sulllli Afghalls t l l e ~  
seem almost as much infidels as the Cllristialls. TIley 
make their om11 powder and rifles, are excellelit shots, 
and, in spite of the mountainous country ill whicll 
they dwell, are excelleiit horsemen. AS a nation they 
have an intense love of liberty, and have been nlore or 
less independent for generations. The last monarch who 
subjugated them was TilnQr Shah or Tamerlane. They 
have, however, paid tribute to the present Amir, 
though many a battle was fought before they yielded. 
To this day the Hazaras are constantly breaking 
out in rebellion, but from stories I heard in Kabnl I 
gather they would willingly pay tribute to the Amtr 
as King, but for the outrages and atrocious cruelties 
practised upon them by  His Highness's troops. 
I n  their day these Hazaras formed a very powerful 
sovereignty, which extended from the Euphrates to the 
Ganges. They it was who supplanted the Turk a t  
Ghnzni, and who overthrew the Rajput dynasty, con- 
quered India, and established t l ~ e  Mahornedan religion 
in that country. 
Further north, on the banks of the Oxus river, 
the border line that divides Afghan from Russian 
Turkestan, are Turkomali and Usbiik tribes. The 
Turkoman is, as the name implies, of Turk descent. 
This people lived to the  south of the Thiall Shan or 
Celestial mountains, and in the eleventh and twelfth 
centuries overran Bokhara, Armenia, and Georgia. 
Physically they are immensely strong men, taller 
than the Hazara, of roug11 manners and coarse fibre, 
seeniing more or less insensible to pain or  sorrow : 
their cold insensible nature contrasting strongly 
the more amorous nature of Afghan and Persian. 
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I had a practical illustration of their rough 
manners one day in  Ifazar. I was riding back f rom 
the Hospital, and a t  some little distance from the city 
I met a troop of Turkoman ca,valrp. I was interested 
ancl rode quietly on, never drealning of getting out of 
their vay, for I naturally thought they would do as 
others had done, make way for a ~ i s t ingu ished  
Foreigner. Eot  in the least. They just did not r ide  
over me, but in a moment I was in the midst of t h e  
troop, and as they rode carelessly slid rapidly by, one 
lnan brushed against me, ripped my boot, tore t h e  
buttons off the leg of my breeches, and nearly twisted 
me O L I ~  of the saddle. Consider the iniquity of t h e  
act! The Amfr's own Physician and a comnlon Turk- 
oman ! I was indignant ; but decided to  ride on a n d  
take no notice; they are men of such exceedingly 
coarse fibre. 
These people are nomads, living in tents, or, when  
tliey camp for a longer period, in temporary huts, or 
oftener in a sort of wickerwork wigwam, dome-shaped, 
and co~ered with felt called the " khirgar." These 
wigwams can be taken down and packed on a camel 
in less than an hour. The Turkoman women are un- 
veiled, and work in camp and field, and weave t h e  
beautiful rugs that are so much in demand in Afghan- 
istan ancl India. 
The Usb'acs are a confederation of many Turk a n d  
Tartar tribes, not one race. They are flat faced, 
with scanty beard and slanting eyes. They speak t h e  
same language as the Turkoman-Turki-and have t h e  
same disposition, tastes, and ferocity. They do not, 
horever, lead a wandering life, but dwell in villages, 
ancl may be considered the established and cisrilized 
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inhabitants of Central Asia beyond the Oxus. Their 
type is occasionally somewhat altered by intermarriage 
with the Persians. 
There are other prominent but less nunlerous races 
in Afghanistan : for instance, the Kizilbashes, who are 
the better educated among the townspeople. There is 
a colony of them in Kabul, a t  Chendawal, to this day. 
Tliey are Persianized Turks, who were brought to 
Afghanistall by Nadir Shall in 1731. They speak 
pure Persian, and constitute chiefly the merchants, 
physicians, traders, and scribes. His Highness's chief 
secretary, tlie Dabier-ul-Mulk, was a Icizilbachi. 
These men belong to the Shiah sect of Mahomedans. 
At one time there was a colony of Armenians in 
Kab~ll, brought from Persia by Nadir Shah, and a 
Christian church was in existence, until it was acci- 
dentally blowii to pieces in the last Afghan war. 
The Arineaiai~s, however, have drifted away t o  
the large towns in India and Persia, and only one 
family remains, that of my Interpreter. 
I went one day to pay my respects to a Christian 
lady in Kabul, an aged Armenian some ninety years 
old. She wept bitterly as she told me of the church 
built by a Mnhomedan King for their use and 
destroyed by Christians. 
Of otlier races in Kabul, there are Tajiks of Arab 
descent, Hiudkis of Hindu descent, and Kohestani 
and Pasllai tribes, wlio are considered to be the 
unconvertcil aborigines of tlie Kabul province. 
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ilized 
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CHAPTER XIII. 
Hazara slaves, Kafir slaves, and others. The slave boys a t  t he  Palace. cbur t  
Pages. High positions occupied by slaves, Treatment of slaves in Kabul. 
The slave bog and the Son. Price of slaves. Wife and children of Hazara 
Chief in slavery. Bazara slaves a glut in the market. 'Illness of the Hostage 
of an Afghan Chief. Abdur Rashid do- with fever. Own illness and the 
aches thereof. The British Agent's postal arrangements. Occasional fate of 
the letters. Postage in Afghanistan. Power of annoying possessed by 
Interpreters. The Chief Bugler. The Page boy and the Sirdar. Outrageous 
conduct : the punishment. The Page boy and the Amir : the result. The 
uproar on September 15th : the cause. The bearer of good tidings. Con- 
gratnlations to the Sultana. The crowd outside the Harem Serai. The 
Sultana's reply. Matter of succession complicated. Display of fireworks : t he  
accident. Surgical operations. The Priest with ablemish : his  request. The 
Amir'a reply. The operation. The Nirza's comments. 
I WAS speaking of the slaves of Kabul when the 
subject of the peoples inhabiting the country pre- 
sented itself. Just now the maljority of slaves in 
Afghanistan are Hazaras, probably because they 
have lately been fighting against the Amfr. 
There - are also children and women taken 
prisoners from other rebellious tribes, and Ka,ffir 
slaves kidnapped as children from Kaffristan. A 
batch of the former mere brought t o  Mazar while I 
vas there. His Highness took about a dozen. They 
were good-looking boys of the Persian type, and I 
was told they came from the direction of Mairnana, 
to  the north-west of Afghanistan towards Panjdeh. 
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No one understood their language. It was not 
ordinary Pushtu, nor Turki, nor Persian. They, 
however, picked up Persian very quickly. 
The slave boys at  the Palace are placed under the 
cwe of one official whose duty it is to look after their 
comfort and train them in their several duties. They 
are really Court Pages, and their vork is shared by 
the sons of nobles and gentlemen. A slave boy, if 
he has beauty, ability, and fidelity-a rare combina- 
tion, perhaps-can rise to the highest positions under 
the Government. 
One whom I knew, holding a very high position 
in the Afghan army, was sold by the Amh when 
he was in exile in Russia. The man ran away from 
his master, and found his way back to the AmPr; 
again he vas  sold and again escaped. He returned 
to Afghanistan mith the AmPr and mas raised to high 
estate. He was a kindly man, but, in spite of his dog- 
like fidelity to  the Amfr, was not of strong character. 
I do not know of what nationality he was : I was told 
that he was not an Afghan, but came from the 
north-east. His son was distinctly of the Tartar 
type, though he himself had more the regular 
features of the Persian. I saw in the newspapers 
a short time ago that he was dead. 
Two others I knew, slaves, holding high positions 
in the Amir's service, who were with him in Russian 
Turkestan. His Bighness will forgive much in these 
men, and punish but lightly shortcomings on their 
part. 
AS the treatment of the slaves in Kabul, 
it is simply a question of property : a man has the 
power to sell, kill, or do as he pleases with his 
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slave; but, speaking generally, the slaves are well- 
treated, especially ainollg the upper classes. Some- 
times it is impossible to tell from their appearance 
which is a man's slave-boy and ~vhich is his 
son. 
I n  Mazar, two boys used often to come and see 
me : they were dressed very much alike, in gold 
embroidered tunics, and each had a little revolver. 
1 heard one of then1 was a slave, but for a long 
time I thought the slave was the son. He vas an 
amusing little fellow, quick at repartee; but he 
lacked the dignity oE the other-the almost mourn- 
ful quality of which made. me think he was the 
slave. 
The price of slaves varies according t o  their 
quality : ordinarily it is thirty rupees the span : by 
span I mean the distance froni the outer side of one 
hand to the outer side of the other when, with the 
fingers closed, the tliun~bs are extended t o  their 
utmost, the tips touching. Tliis is rougl~ly about a 
foot, so that a baby that  length would cost thirty 
rupees. However, in Kabul, a short time ago, a 
Hazara baby was bought for half-a-crown; the pur- 
chaser got the mother for fifteen shillings, and a little 
boy of six for five shillings. This wonian, with her 
children, were the family of a Hazara of wealth and 
position. Unfortunately the tribe rebelled; the men 
were mostly killed, and the women and children be- 
came a glut in the market. Some time after the  
purchase I was asked t o  examine the small boy of 
six meheally. He had been ill about ten days, andl 
a Rakim liad been called to  attend him. The case 
had been diagnosed as typhoid fever-and the opinion 
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given that the child was improving. I found the child 
lzad meningitis, or inflammation of the membranes of 
the brain. He died the same night: a sheer loss of 
five shillings to the owlzer. 
I sav the mother during nly visit, she mas a good- 
looking wonzaii for a Hazara. She dicl not make 
much dist~lrbance at  the death of the child, at any 
rate while I was in the house. Xlze seemecl more 
stunned than anything else. 
Recently in Kabul it was a very common sight 
to see a gang of Ilazara women, with their unveiled 
faces their diiigy blue dresses, ragged and 
dirty, coi~ductecl tlirough the town by a small 
guard of soldiers with bayonets fixed. As the war 
progressed they became so plentiful that His 
Highness mould often reward a faithful servant or 
officer by preseiztiizg him with one or more as an 
acldition to his Harem. 
I had been in Turkestan son~e three months when 
I was seat for one morning to see a young man, the 
brother of one of the few remaining powerful 
Afghan chiefs. Most of the others have been 
"' expunged." As a rule I did not visit the sick at 
their homes ~ ~ i ~ l e s s  I received an order from His 
Mighlzess to do so, or uliless some one I knew 
persoilally sent for me to visit him. This young 
man, however, was a friend of the Armenian's. 
His brother's territory lay not very far from 
the British frontier, and he himself was a hostage 
with the AmPr for the good behaviour of his 
'brother, the Chief. I found he had malarial fever 
very severely. m e n  I returned home my neighbow 
apposite, the Nlirza Abdur Rashid, sent for me to 
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see him. He also mas down with the fever. I pre- 
scribed for them both. 
The next morning I felt rather ill myself, but 
started about eight to see the Chief's brother again. 
The sun seemed frightf~illy scorching that morning, 
it was August, and presently the headache I had 
grew so intense that each step was agony. 
I gave in a t  last, and turned my horse home 
again. I went into the inner room and sat on the 
charpoy. The Armenian shut all the doors and 
windows to keep out the heat, and propped me 
against the mall with pillows. Then the backache 
began. Oh, my bones ! I mas one great ache. The 
Armenian had seen the treatment I put others 
under, and he weighed out the medicines and brought 
them to me. I mas too stupid with fever and aches 
to care what I took. 
Jus t  then the British Agent's Secretary, Amin 
UlSah, mas announced. He was an interesting man, 
but I was compelled to greet him with lugubrious 
groans. He  brought me five home letters, which 
my aching eyeballs would not allow me to read. 
I used to send my letters through the Agent's 
post in those days. He had a separate compartlnent 
in the Amtr's post-bag which, by arrangement 
bettween the Government and His Highness, was 
locked and sealed. Once or twice the letters did not 
reach their destination, and it was said that some of 
the wild hillmen had pounced on the postman and 
carried off his bag. They might do the same to any- 
one carrying a bag, but it was never found out who 
were the robbers. Afterwards, I did not send my 
letters through the Agent's post, but sent thein 
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direct to the Am?r's post-office. His Highness allowed 
me to send and receive three letters monthly, free 
of postage. This was not so small a matter as 
it seems, seeing that in Turkestan the postage of 
each lstter came to rather more than its weight in 
silver. All I had to do, therefore, was to stick on an 
Indian stamp. I found my letters arrived about as 
safely through the Amir's post as through the Agent's, 
a t  any rate for some years. Afterwards, when we 
came to  Kabul, I found there an Interpreter, a 
Hindustani, who was in favour with the Prince. 
-He tried hard to get on as Interpreter for me; 
thinking, probably, that baksheesh from the 
patients could be worked; as I would not have 
him, he proceeded to intrigue against me. I did 
not take much notice of the man, knowing that 
he could not do m ~ ~ c h  harm. However, he succeeded 
in getting hold of some of my home letters, which 
was sufficiently annoying, and once he placed me 
and the other Englishmen in Kabul ill a position of 
no little danger : how this occurred I will relate 
presently. 
I got well of the fever in about a fortnight, and 
then I heard that both the Chief's brother and the 
Mirza Abdur Rashid mere still ill. I had thought 
that, of course, the medicine I had prescribed liad 
been given them every day. No, everything was a t  
a standstill, both with them and at the Hospital, just 
as I had left it a fortnight before; this is so truly 
Oriental. 
I, of course, visited then?, and they rapidly got 
well under quinine. 
A t  this time His Highness requested me to visit 
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one of the page boys, the son of a former Com~na~~cier- 
in-Chief at  Herat, who was sick. He was a sniart 
lad of a,bout fifteen; in appearance very like an 
English boy. His 11ouse mas just opposite a lorn 
tonTer where the chief bugler took his stand n~oraing 
alici evening to  sound the royal salute. As I visited 
the boy vhen my day's work mas done, I mas generally 
in his Iiouse when the evening salute was sounded. 
The bugler was a stout red-bearded man with blue 
eyes: he looked just like an Irishman. But however 
much these men may loolc like English and Irish, 
closer acquaintance shows how strongly contrasted 
the Oriental is with the Occidental. The boy 
recovered in due time, but there is a story about 
him, an incident that occurred a year or two later, 
while I was in the country, which may be 
interesting. 
The boy v a s  not a bad sort of boy-he looked 
English-and me mere very good friends, so that I 
quite enjoyed my visits to his house-but he was an 
Afghan. One day the Sirdar Gholam Hussain, the 
dignified man who has cliarge of His Highness's 
food, directed the boy to perform some slight 
task, I forget what, and the boy bluntly refused. 
The Sirdar spoke sharply to him, but the boy 
apparently resented being spoken to, for he at 
once drew his revolver and shot at the Sirdar ; he 
missed, and whipping out his sword he rushed on him. 
The Sirdar warded off the blow and threw the boy 
down. He mas brought before the Amk. In  con- 
sequence of his former behaviour-he had been rather 
a favourite with the Amir-and on account of the 
services his father, who was dead, had rendered the 
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Amir-his pullishment was remitted to the extent of 
a severe caning, and he was discharged from the 
Court for a time and sent back to Herat. 
Some months later he was recalled. This was not 
the end of his adventures, for sooll after his return 
he objected to the smallness of the pay he received 
as page. The Amir increased it somewhat. The lad, 
apparently presuming upon the Amir's remarkable 
forbearance, again expressed discontent. His High- 
ness is not a man to be played with. He was 
exceedingly angry, and the punishnient mas pro- 
portionately severe. The boy mas degraded and 
sent to jail in Kabul. This is a horrible place, a ~ i d  
they who enter it are often never seen again, How- 
ever, when we returned to Kabul, I met a gang of 
prisoners in chains returning to jail after the day's 
work in the arm foundry : the boy was among them ; 
but he covered his face as I rode by. He mas in 
prisoll about two years. I met him one day a'fter 
he mas released. He  looked very haggard and old, 
not at  all like the boy I had known in Tnrkestan. I 
p ~ ~ l l e d  up to speak to him, buk he seemed even then 
t o  wish to escape observation, so that I merely 
said, " Jour-asti ? Are you well ? " and rode on 
again. 
The Chief's brother, when Be became quite well, 
came very often to see me. He was a handsome 
fellow, and I made a sketch or two of him in my note- 
book. He had a great desire to learn drawing, but 
he  was never any good at  it. I taught him how to 
write his name in English, and he learnt a few words 
also. 
One Sunday morning, September l j t h ,  1889, I 
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mas surprised to hear a, considerable uproar: there 
was the report of rifles, the playing of military bands, 
and there seemed to be an air of bustle and 
excitement v-ith everyone. Presently a man came 
rushing breathlessly into my house to tell me the 
news. I t  was not an advance of the Russians, 
nor even an outbreak of the Hazaras : no, the 
Sultana, the favourite wife of $he ArnPr, had given 
birth to a sox. Had it  been a daughter the matter 
would probably have been hushed up. 
"Why this hurry? " I said to the Armenian. 
" This man, Din Malzomed, a little he is my friend; 
I know a child come into house of AmPr Sahib, but I 
know not when: better this, at once we go to Harem 
Serai and send in Salaam, and Her Higllness made 
glad upon you." 
"Ah, I see," said I, "and the little, your friend, 
Din Mahomed, he mould like baksheesh 2 " 
., "Please you kind," said the Armenian with an 
engaging smile. 
" Horn much ? " I asked. 
"Sir, your wish. One twenty rupees," lie said, 
carelessly. 
" Isn't it rather dear at the price 2 " I said. 
" Oh, sir! no. Other gentlemen, and rich mail 
Suparsala and Officer, give twenty or forty gold till& 
. - and three or four horses." 
" To a servant ! For just bringing news ! " 
" The servant, he is not keep it. He bring to 
his master, A d r  Sahib, and Highness make glad upon . 
that. Some l ~ e  give to servant, and some he give to  
other servant. And Officer and Supersala make glad 
that Highness not send it back." 
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"Well, oughtn't I to give more than tventy 
rupees ? " 
" No, sir. I n  my o-pinion twenty rupees enough. 
You, mussgfir and stranger, and not knotv custoln of 
Afghanistan." 
The bearer of news is rewarded with presents 
or with blows, according to the quality of the 
tidings. 
Mounted Inen were racing off full speed to Kabul 
and the other big towns ; those who got in first re- 
ceived the baksheesh. 
We rode off to the Harem Serai to offer my con- 
gratulations. I found a large crowd in the garden 
outside the Serai. There mas an elephant with gay 
trappings, which attracted a great deal of attention. 
Two brass bands, with crowds round them, were hard 
at work, their style reminding one of a parish 
school band. Pipers were marching up and down, 
gaily playing Scotch tunes on their bagpipes. 
Native instruments were giving vent to moans, 
shrieks, and thuds. 
When mTe got into the garden I found I attracted 
rather more attention than I either expected or desired. 
However, seeing the Commander-in-Cbief and some 
other officers sitting on a bank under the shade of a 
tree, I went up and shook hands with tliem, and with 
the assistance of the Armenian me had some con- 
versation: not about the weather, that is a subject 
which is never discussed in Afghanistan. Presently 
I saw my small friend Mabomed Omer, son of 
Perwana Kllan, who was one of the Pages in the 
Harem, and I sent in my congratulations by him. By 
and bye two of the Amir's younger sons, the Princes 
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ZIafiz lSllah and Alnin I?llah, about ten and six years 
olcl--n-ho had risited the Sultana that nlorlling-came 
fro111 the Harem. Tlieg conveyecl the Sultana's thanks 
for co~~grat~~lations. Her Highness seemecl very 
plensecl that I llacl called, for she sellt lne a present 
of five hnndsecl rupees by the hand of the little 
Yriuces. I t  struck ine at the tillle that possibly she 
vie??-ecl the visit rather as a llatiollal than a persolla1 
eolnpliment. 
The birth of the yo~lngster may, perl~aps, in  the 
future colllplicate the matter of succession. Before 
his birtli the heir presumptive was the AmPr's eldest 
son, I'rince Habibullah. The motlier of the eldest 
Prince, however, is not of the royal tribe, whereas 
the Stzltana is royal on both her father's and her 
mother's side. Her father n-as a Priest ancl a Seyid, or 
clescendant of the Prophet, and therefore hereditarily 
n beggar : but lie vas  also a, Suddozai Duraai, ancl he 
asked for ancl received the daughter of AmPr Dost 
3Iahomed in marriage. 
SOJT~, therefore, that there is a son who is royal 
on both sicles, Prince IIabib~lllah's claim is less de- 
cided than it n-as. 
On the day after the Prince's birthday the 
Festival Tvas continued. Bands were playing all day, 
and in the evening a clisplay of rockets-native made 
-was given. 
One small boy managed t o  get hold of some 
explosive affair-a bomb I heard-and was pla,ying 
about with it it exploded. As he was not 
killed they brought him to me. The child was 
not pleasant to look upon, for the injury mas chiefly 
in his face. I gave him a few whiffs of chloroform 
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and cleared away the blood; but it took some little 
time to fit in the pieces and sew up the rents. I 
had a good deal of trouble, I remember, with the 
corner of his mouth and wit11 the brow and left eye- 
lid, so much was gone. It was a sort of puzzle to fit 
things together. The left eyeball had to be removed 
entirely, it was destroyed. However, he made an 
excelleiit recovery, with remarkably little disfigure- 
ment', except for the loss of the eye and part of the 
eyebrow. 
I seemed to be in for operations just then; 
and one I had to do whether I wanted to or* 
not. 
It was on a young Moola11 or Priest: he had a 
goitre-or enlarged thyroid. 
I think I have mentioned that a priest is dis- 
qualified for the priesthood if he has any bodily. 
blemish, and this enlargement in the throat dis- 
tressed tlie Moolah greatly, for he was jeered at on 
account of it. Several times he had asked me tlo 
c c  cut away" tlie tumour, but there were reasons 
why I refused to employ szc?*gicnl treatment. He 
was improving, though slowly, under medical treat- 
ment ; the swelling was distiilctly smaller. Removal 
of a goitre by the knife is not an operation to be 
generally recomme~lded; firstly, because of the 
proximity of the gland to the great arteries of the 
throat and its very free blood supply ; and, secondly, 
because, if the gland is removed successfully there 
are serious consequences that invariably follotv, 
namely, tlze slow development of a most curious 
disease called Myxcedema, in which the sufferer has 
the appearance of being dropsical, though he is not 
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so, and in which the speech and intellect are 
curiously affected. 
1 could not explain all this to the Moolah through 
the Armenian, and I contented myself by saying 
"Nd me-kunum, m6-muri." "I shall not do it, you 
would die." 
He bothered me time after time, and at  last I 
said impatiently to the Armenian- 
" Tell him to  go and get an order from His 
Highness.') 
I thought that would end the ma,tter, never 
thinking that he would go. He went, and, more- 
over, got the order. I a t  once mote  to the 
Amir and explained that the operation was not 
necessary, and that, if attempted, the man would 
probably die. I received His Highness's answer 
very soon after. He said- 
" Your letter, in .which you say - and so 
on - has been received by me.- The reasons 
therein set forth as to the danger of the cutting 
need not be an obstacle in the way of its per- 
formance. If the man recover i t  is good, and if he 
die, what does it matter ! He himself is willing to 
undergo the risk." 
There was nothing for it, therefore, but t o  
operate. I told the Moolah he was foolish, and the 
operation mould probably cost him his life. He 
said-being interpreted- 
ccNo, sir. I have no fear. You tvill not let 
me die." 
His complete confidence, however, did not inspire 
me with the same feeling. There mas a mooden 
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colonnade, where it mas shacly, and the Moolah lay 
down. I had sent for one of the Iliadustanis to give 
chloroform, but he did not come: it was the Sabbath, 
Friday. My neighbour, the Mirza Abdur Rashid, 
said he could give chloroform, he had seen it done. 
As I could not operate and attend to the cl~loroform 
as well, I was compelled to let the Mirza try. He 
put the man under successfully-he had seen it done 
-though he knew nothing of the dangers of giving 
too much. I made s longitudinal incision in the 
middle line of the throat and commenced dissecting 
down with a knife and a pair of forceps, the skin 
being stretched back by one of the soldiers, who were 
gathered in a group round. When I had got rather 
deep there was a sudden gush of blood, rapid and 
copious. I had divided the first of five arteries that 
had to be cut through before the tumour could be re- 
moved. I wanted to tie the artery, but there wax 
no finding it a t  the bottom of a deep narrow cut 
that filled with blood the moment the sponge was 
lifted. At last I managed blindly to catch the artery 
with a pair of forceps and tie it : the bleeding ceased. 
After this, I dissected down and tied the arteries 
before I cut them. Then I removed the tumour in 
its capsule. It meighed ten and a-half ounces. I 
sent i t  to the AmBr, who congratulated lne on the 
success of the operation. The Moolah we left on 
the platforln under the colonnade, covering him 
with a sheepskin postin, and gave orders to the 
soldiers of the guard t o  take turns in watching by 
his side, and to call me if the bleeding broke out or if 
he seemed worse. The Moolah, poor fellow, had high 
fever the next day, and the third day he died. A 
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day or t ~ o  afterwards I said to the Mima l i o w  
sorry I  as he had died, but the  Mirza laughed and  
said :- 
" DGk ne me-showi. Be not sorrowful, you s a i d  
he n-auld die, and Be died. It was so written in 
the book of Fate." 
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CHAPTER XIV. 
The Amir's autograph letter. Dfedical consultation concerning the rearing of the 
Prince. Confiicting customs of the Orient and the Occident. Conservative 
nurses. The " Hakim fair to see ": the patient : his fate. Leasons in Persiau 
and  lessons i n  English. Portrait painting. Dietary d%culties. Gracious acts 
of His Highness. Amjr's letter of condolence. The R o ~ d  visit by deputy. 
Congratulations of the British Agent. The doleful dumps of illness and the 
cheery Armenian. Accident to the favourite Page. The khirgnr. Story of 
t h e  a t t empt  upon the life of the Amir. An earthquake. Afghan appreciation 
of pictures and jokes. Generosity of the Amtr. The first winter Durbar. His 
Highness's invention. The Royal costume. The bearing of the men brought 
before His Highness. The Amir's question: the Parable. Arrangement and 
furnishing of the dining-room. The guests. The breakfast. The press of 
Sta te  business. Amtr's thoughtful kindness. The Armenian's comment. 
Visit t o  the Commander-in-Chief. The ride to the Hospital. Adventure with 
t h e  " fool horse." Hospital patients in winter. " Two much and three much." 
AT tlie beginning of October I received an autograph 
letter from His Highness, directing me to consult with 
the two chief Hakims, Abdul Wahid and Abdur 
Ka,shid, and advise as to the best manner in which 
t o  rear  the infant Prince. This is a literal translation 
of His Highness's letter :- 
" To the Honourable and Rigliteous Dr. Gray, 
" B e  i t  known to you that my two Physicians, 
Miirea Abdul Wahid Khan and Mirza Abul Rashid 
Khan, are directed by me to cons~~lt  you and take 
your advice concerning the customs and ways in 
which Europeans of to-day rear their children, and 
also concerning the proper time for putting on and 
removing the bandages, and the time of giving milk, 
15 
9.96 
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-- 
and of cracUing and sleeping, and all things which 
are necessary for  the nourishment of a child, which 
are n-rit$ten by the doct,ors and scientific men of 
Europe. These physicians are acquainted with the 
cx~stoms of the Greeks, and I desire that they be 
informed concerning the customs of Europeaiis. 
'' A x h  ABDURRAHMAN, 
" Finis." " I have written it." 
The Hakilns arrived at half-past seven in tlie 
erening. I have spoken of the courtly old Abdul 
TJTahid with his Roman face. He was Hakirn to An& 
Shere ,4li. Abdul Rashid was the very fat man with 
interminable -words. He did the talking, because he was 
ignorant, and Abdul Wahid sat silent. They were both 
- 
esceedingly polished as became Court physicians. 
XTe compared the customs of Orient'als and Occi- 
dentals in the rearing of infants. The Hakims were 
very surprised t'o hear that me did not bandage infants 
- 
closely from shoulder to ankle, and so prevent them 
from moving a i b b .  
" How then can you ensure that the child's limbs 
urow not crooked ? 'That other method is there for a 
keeping them straight ? " 
I said, " Cannot Allah who created each child 
finish His work and cause its limbs to grow straight 
T i t l l ~ ~ t  our help." 
" B eshak-undoubtedly, Allah is all-powerful and 
all-wise; but our fathers, and our fathers' fathers, 
placed bandages on the children, and they mere wise 
men. How do you account for the fact that in some 
children the legs are bent ? " 
I forthwith entered into an explanation of the 
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causes of rickets. How that want of pure aiy, of 
sunlight, and free movement of the limbs, of suitable 
food, produced a disease of the bones in which the 
lime salts were absorbed, leaving only t'he soft 
bendable gristle, and so on-but it mas not any use : 
they knew nothing about pathology, or anatomy either. 
So we left that and went on to other matters. 
The Afghan baby-among the rich-is wrapped up 
as to the head and neck by a stsing head-dress, rather 
like that which an ~ r a f  wears to protect him from 
the sun, and I could not make them understand the 
advantage of dispensing with a head covering indoors. 
The cradle is a massive wooden concern. It con- 
sists of a hammock o r  shallow box, suspended at 
either end from a longitudinal bar supported on 
uprights, so that it will swing from side to side. 
When the child is asleep every breath of air is 
excluded by thick curtains, which fall from the bar 
over the sides of the cradle-and this in a hot climate. 
What could I say? We differed in almost every 
detail ; there was no common ground to start from. 
The Sultana had expressed her desire that the 
European doctor should attend the Prince medically. 
I saw a cheerful future before me, for I found that the 
nnrses would diverge, not in the slightest degree, from 
the customs of their ancestors. It is possible to move 
a mountain-granted time and a sufficient amount of 
blasting material-but no amount of blasting will 
move an Oriental woman out of the rut that ages of 
custom has made. 
The Sultana did not nurse her child. A nurse 
therefore was sought for to rear the little Prince. 
Before the Hakims left my house the fat one 
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expressed his deep sense of gratitude that I had 
wanted him my friendship, and he ended a polite 
tr, 
speech by asking me to see a patient of his. I ought 
to have remembered the poet's lines :- 
"I know a Hakim fair to  see," 
(Only he was dark and fat, but that does not matter)-"Beware ! 
He can both false and friendly be-Beware ! 
Trust him not he is fooling thee." 
I v-ent to see the patient : he was one of the 
Chamberlains, Kasir Conrboa Ali. He was exceed- 
ingly ill with malarial fever, and his skin was yellow, 
wllich vas  bad. I thought there was a chance of 
saving his life if vigorous remedies were used. 
I returned home and directed the compounder to 
prepare a mixture and deliver it himself. I visited 
the Nas i~  three times that day, but he did not seem to 
be impro.cing. The next day he was worse. I had 
to go on to the Hospital, but when I returned home 
I said to the compounder, 
" You sent the Nasir's medicine this morning ? " 
The compounder had picked up a little English 
from the Armenian. He said, 
" Xo, sir, I forget it." 
Forget it ! I was exceedingly angry. 
<' A man's life is in extreme danger, and you fo~get!" 
Then he explained, or rather the Armenian did. 
When he had delivered the medicine he found the 
Hakim there : he left the medicine, noticing where it 
mas placed; he returned once or twice during the day, 
but found the bottle just as it had been left. Not a 
dose tcas given that day or afterwards. Why, therefore, 
did the fat old fraud ask me to go and see his patient 2 
I do not know. The Nasir died the next day. 
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Towards the end of September the cases of 
malarial fever among the soldiers and townspeople 
began to decrease ill number, and I had more leisure. 
I comme~iced to study Persian, with the occasional 
assistance of Munshi An~in Ullah, secretary t o  the 
British Agent. The Armenian was not, at that time, 
sufficielitly learned to attempt to teach me. He had 
very vague ideas as to moods and tenses : and pro- 
nouns and prepositiolis bothered him considerably. 
I tried to teach him English. He knew the letters, 
but words, whose sound and meaning he knew well, 
baffled hini completely when written. I found this was 
chiefly due to the fact that when he spelt out a ao rd  
he pronounced it exactly as it was spelt. " Enough " 
was a complete stumper, because there was no "f " in 
it. He considered it ought to have been " e l ~ ~ ~ f , "  and 
wished to argue the point wit11 me; so that his 
English reading did not progress very rapidly. He 
spoke fluently in Hindustani and some of the other 
Indian languages, in Persian and Pushtu, and was 
picking up Turki while we were ill Turkestan; 
English, too, he was becoming better acquainted with : 
all these he learnt by ear, but Hindustani and Persian 
he could both read and write. 
About this time I found leisure to take up painting 
again. Rather fancying myself in Afghan turban and 
robes, I painted my portrait from the reflection in a 
hand-glass. It happened to turn out a success, and 
created quite a little mild excitement. The Armenian 
was not the man to let my light shine under a bushel : 
he looked upon me as a sort of possession of his. 
Anything that I could do and others could not, 
reflected, he seemed to think, a great deal of credit 
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upon him : so that he trumpeted the news abroad. 
I had a great many visitors, and every second one 
asked me to paint his portrait. The Armenian said : 
" Sir, you not do. This man, ~ h o  is ? " 
Which sentence, though it sounds odd, is simply 
a literal translation of the Persian, " Sahib, shuma 
ne IrunGd. I n  mard, ki'st ? " 
However, I consented to paint my neighbour 
the Mirza Abdur Rashid, and he gave me some 
sittings. He had good features, and was dark- 
skinned for an Afghan, so that when attired in green 
velvet and gold he made rather a striking picture. 
The matter reached the ears of His Highness the 
Amir, and he sent for the two portraits. They were 
taken to the Palace just as they were, thougll the 
Mirza's turban was unfinished. When the pictures 
were brought back I heard that His Highness was 
pleased with them. My own portrait I rolled up and 
addressed to England, intending to have it posted 
home by one of the British Agent's men, who was 
returning to India on leave. In the evening, just as 
I had addressed it, His Highness sent for it again. 
I went to the military Durbar the next day,Tuesday: 
His Highness was very gracious. He spoke some time 
about the Moolah uqon whom I had operated for goitre, 
and desired me to instruct the native dressers : then 
he spoke about the portraits, praising them highly, and 
finally told me that he would himself give me sittings 
for a portrait. 
A day or two afterwards a carpenter arrived t o  
take instructions for the making of a fra,me to stretch 
the canvas upon. The next day I caught a most 
severe cold. It was the end of October, the sky was 
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clouded for the first time, and the weather seemed 
suddenly to have become autumnal. 
Though the canvas was soon ready it was a long 
time before I began the AmWs portrait. The cold I had 
became better, but, after two or three days, instead of 
feeling well I felt much worse. I could not rouse my 
self to anything, and I had a constant backache. It, 
struck me suddenly I might have fever. I had; rather 
severely. It was quite different in type from the first 
attack I had had. Unfortunately, a few days before, I 
had discharged my cook for some rascality or other, 
1 do not remember what, and the only man who could 
cook in the European way for  me was my syce, or 
groom. This was the man who had been in the Bur- 
mese Police, and who cooked dinner for me the day 
we went to Takh-ta-Pul. He could roast meat and 
make a rice pudding, but that was about the extent of 
his capabilities in the cooking line. With the fever on 
I did not seem to hanker after the grey, thin, greasy 
liquid he denominated " soup," neither did I seem to 
desire the slippery, sloppy, watery dish he called 
" custard" pudding. As bread was not to be obtained, 
but only the leathery chupatti, which is not appetizing 
when you are ill, the fact began to force itself upon 
me that I should be obliged to undergo the Hakim's 
treatment of fever-that of starvation. 
However, in a day or two it reached His Highness's 
ears that I was ill. He at once ordered the two chief 
Hakilns and all the Hindustani Hospital assistants to 
wait upon me, and discuss what could be done for my 
relief. It was kind and gracious of the A d r  ; but it 
appeared to me that if I submitted to the treatment of 
all or any of them, I should be likely to find myself 
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in a great deal more danger of dying than there 
otherwise seemed any immediate probability of. But  
His Highness's thoughtful kindness wa,s not exhausted. 
Hearing that food suitable f o r  a sick European was not 
to be easily obtained from the bazaars, he gave orders 
to his chief Hindustaiii cook, a man who had been 
imported from one of the hotels iiz India, t o  prepare 
anything that seemed agreeable to me. The cook came 
every day for orders. I had soups, bread, beeftea, jellies, 
puddiligs, and f r ~ ~ i t ,  and, in addition, His Highness 
sent rne some claret and a bottle of Chartreuse. 
I learnt a good deal about malarial fevers from a 
patient's point of view before I was well again, for I 
had three coi~secutive attacks of fever, each differing 
from the preceding one in its manifestations. 
When I had been ill rather more tlian a fortnight, 
His Highness wrote me a very kind letter enquiring 
after my hea,lth ; this is a translation of it : 
" To the Honourable and Respected Dr. Gray,- 
" May Almighty God grant you health and safety. 
I write to you for I wish greatly to hear of your 
health. My prayer to God is that I may see you 
always well and happy. " AM~R ABDURRAHMAN, 
" Finis." "I have written it." 
At different times salaams and messages of con- 
dolence were received from the Commander-in-Chief 
and other people. I was gratified to hear that the 
soldiers and townspeople were wishing for my speedy 
recovery, for, certainly, it is a privilege to feel you 
have been of use. 
I became better, and went for an hour's ride, which 
I enjoyed immensely, but the next day the second 
attack came 011 viole- 
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attack calile 011 violently. During this attack, when I 
was becomillg better, I had the honour of receiving a 
Royal visit from the Amir-by deputy. 
His Highness sent one of his chief secretaries, Mir 
Ahmad Shall, a tall and courteous man. I received 
him, of course, in my bedroom, as I was not able to 
get up. He brought me many kind messages. His 
Highness had signified his intention of visiting me 
personally, but explained that he was prevented by 
his lameness and the press of State business. He mas 
greatly pleased with the work I had already done in 
his service, and was convinced that I had no other 
motive or desire than to serve him faithfully. . I 
endeavoured to express my gratitude f o r  the honour 
His Highness had done me, and for the many kind- 
nesses he had showed me while I was in his country. 
The next day the secretary of the British Agent 
arrived bearing the Sirdnr's congratulations to me, 
upon being the recipient of such signal marks of His 
Highness's favour. 
Some time before I was taken ill I had written to 
Dr. Weir, the health officer of Bombay, to whon. I 
had been introduced when in India, for some vaccine . 
lymph, and a day or two after my " Royal visit" I 
received a letter fro111 him. He said that all our 
mutual acquaintances were" well, but that he himself 
was s ~ s e r i n g  from a recurrence of the fever he had 
caught some years before in T~nrkestan ! This was 
cheerful news, seeing that I had had the Turkestan 
fever five weeks already. I said to the Armenian, 
"I suppose then this will stick to me for the rest 
of my days-even if I get better now, which seems 
doubtf~~l  "-for my liver was touched. 
-4.t the Court of the Amfr. 
But the Armenian was equal to the occasion. 
Oh, no: that fever my friend had was qui te  
another kind: it was caught at such a place-I for- 
get where he said-and was a very bad fever- 
Everybody knew that fever, it came on sometimes 
years after. But this fever it was no-thing. 
" Sir, if you very ill, how you can smoke papyrus- 
cigarette ? "  and with other specious words did h e  
beguile me. I got better after some days, and wrap- 
ping up carefully, for I concluded I must have g o t  
a chill the time before, went for a short ride. I w a s  
all right that day, and went out the next day for t w o  
hours, and came home feeling utterly fagged and aching 
in every bone. Back came the fever. The temperature 
chart, this time, was quite different from either of t h e  
other two. 
The snow commenced, but we did not have v e r y  
much, not more than we often have in England, buf 
the winds sweeping across the plains were bitter- 
This attack lasted about a month. I n  the middle of i t  
I heard that one of His Highness's Page boys, ra ther  
a favourite one, named Samander, had met with a n  
accident. While out riding his horse had become 
unmanageable, and the boy's leg had been dashed 
against a tree. 
The Hindustanis, who had been sent for, came 
to me to make their report. There seemed some 
doubt whether the leg was broken or not. T h e y  
had, however, put on a splint, but when I asked 
what kind of splint, I found that i t  was one t h a t  
mas quite unsuitable if the leg were broken. The re  
seemed nothing for it but to get up and dress a n d  
go off and see. Wrapping up well, and taking a, 
stick, I hobble( 
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stick, I llobbled off with the Armenian for the Palace. 
The snow was not very deep, not more than six or 
seven inches. 
I found Samander living in a Turkoman khirgar, 
ia  the Palace gardens. The khirgar was a circular 
dome-shaped wigwam, about fourteen feet across 
by fourteen feet high, and was made of a number 
of light but strong wooden uprights, which bent 
inwards seven feet above the ground, their ends 
fitting into a wooden ring above. I t  was covered 
over with thick felt and then with canvas. A 
wooden door was fitted on one side-this is not used 
in the summer-and a carpet hung over the door. 
Around the khirgar was a small trench to carry off 
melted snow or rain. Inside, the floor was carpeted, 
and my patient was lying on a mattress on the 
ground. The khirgar was very warm, for in the 
' 3  
centre was a large brazier with glowing charcoal. 
Light was to be obtained only by opening the door 
or by lighting a lamp. I n  the summer, when the 
felt-covering is dispensed with, light is obtained by 
pushing back a flap of canvas. 
On the boy's thigh there was bandaged a 
wretched little splint, quite useless if the bone were 
broken. I soon had it off, and found that the bone 
was broken in the lower third. It took some little 
time to have a long splint made and to put it on. 
Several Page boys, who were living in other khir- 
L gars, came in, and also the official whose duty it is 
I to look after the boys. When I was putting on the 
5 splint, I noticed the scar of a bullet in the upper 
L part of the boy's thigh. I enquired how he had got 
t it, and then I heard the story of the attempt upon 
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the life of the Amtr which had taken place the y e a r  
before. 
His Highness was reviewing the troops on the 
plains outside the town of Mazar. The pasin of h i s  
Sciatica was troubling him so that he was not o n  
h~~seback ,  but sat in an arm-chair, which was $aced 
on a large square mound or platform some four o r  
five feet high, artificially made. His Highness s a t  
smoking a cigarette, the Commander-ill-Chief, P a g e  
boys, and officials mere grouped around his chaiy, 
and seated on the ground by his side was Captain 
Griesbach, C.I.E., the geologist. 
An Herati regiment was passing, and suddenly 
one of the men stepped out of the line, threw up h i s  
rifle, and fired point-blank at the AmPr. Just a t  
that moment His Highness leaned over to speak to 
Captain Griesbach, and the bullet whizzed under  
his arm, through the chair back, and caught 
Samander just below the hip. 
The AmPr continued what he was saying witliout 
a pause, and still smoked the cigarette. T h e  
Commander - in - Chief sprang instantly from t h e  
mound and rushed on the man to cut him dom.  
Then the Amir shouted Stop ! " But i t  was t o o  
late, the Commander-in-Chief's sword flew to pieces 
on the man's head, and the bystanders instantly dis- 
patched him. 
The A d r ,  presumably, wished to go into the 
matter, for the Herati was a known shot, and to 
enquire the motive of his action with a view of 
determining if he were alone in the plot. B u t  
whatever may have been suspected I never hea rd  
that anything dehite was found out. It was, 
however, an! 
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An Earthquake. 
however, a11 evil day for the officers of that  
regiment. 
Samander receives a larger pay than any of the other 
Page boys, and is naturally somewhat of a favourite. 
It mas two hours before the splint was made and 
properly p ~ l t  on, and at the encl of it I was quite done 
up. I found that the fact of my arrival had been 
reported to the Amir, for His Highness most kindly 
ordered the palanquin of one of tlie Princes to  be 
brought to the khirgar to convey me back to my 
house. I visited Samander once or twice after that  
to see that everything was all right, but my tempera- 
ture began creeping up in a way that was not a t  all 
satisfactory, so thah I had to give up going and simply 
trust to reports from the Hindustanis. 
We had an earthquake a few days after this, a t  
half-past five in the afternoon. The bed shook and 
the door and windows rattled, but it was quite a 
slight affair compared with the Kabul earthquakes. 
I called out to the Armenian, who was in the next 
room playing cards, t o  ask if he felt the shock. He 
came in to know if I wanted anything. 
" Didn't you feel the earthquake ? " I said. 
" The what, sir ? " 
" The earthquake ! Why, man; the house shook." 
" Ah ! " said he, "I did think a little the earth 
shivered, but I not notice." 
On Christmas day my fever departed. Some time 
before, I had written to Mr. Pyne to ask him to send 
me a cook, if he could find one, and on Christmas day 
a cook arrived bringing a box of newspapers, Graphics 
and Punches, and a case of briar pipes, which had 
reached Kabul from London. 
- - 
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The Graphics and Punches were a constant source 
of amusement t o  myself and my visitors, the older 
as vell as the younger ones. I was astonished t o  
find how little idea some of them had as to what a' 
picture Tcas intended to represent. 
For instance, in one of the Christmas numbers- 
it was of the year before, but that didn't matter-a 
pig mas represented standing up on his hind legs t o  
take a view of the world outside his stye. Little 
Nahomed Omer, son of Perwana Khan, could not  
make the picture out at  all; finally he came t o  
$he conclusion that it represented a horse in his 
stable. The Armenian allowed him to  remain w i t h  
that idea. 
The pig is unclean to  the Mahomedans, and h e  
.mould have been very disgusted if he had thought 
that me ate such a nasty creature. 
A frequent visitor at  this time was a young man  
named Shere Ali, who was, I was told, the second son 
of the ex-Mir of Bokhara. A friendship commenced 
a t  that time between us which, like that of the Mirza 
Abdur Rashid, lasted till I left the country. 
Shere Ali was greatly interested in " Misterre 
Punch." I had to go over the jokes and explaill 
them to the Armenian-sometimes, in the more subtle 
,ones, a matter of no little difficulty-and he trans- 
lated them to Shere Ali in Persian. Shere Ali  
generally laughed, though I fancy from the little I 
had picked up of Persian, tliat the Armenian made 
his own point when he had missed mine. H e  was  
quite capable of both seeing and making a joke, as 
I found in after years when I brought him t o  
London. 
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With the aid of the pictures I gave the Armeliian 
vivid descriptions of London and the glories thereof. 
One day, somewhat to my surprise, he said :- 
" Sir, let me see London. If I die then-don't 
matter ! " 
The officer who had charge of the Page boys, came 
to  see me ; he was a short thick-set man, and sensible. 
Re  asked me many questions in surgery, and seemed 
willing to learn a few simple remedies in case of 
emergency. I was very glad to teach him. 
At this time I was brought very low in the world" 
as regards tobacco. I had been reduced to smoking in 
a pipe broken-up cigar stumps which, in view of this 
difficulty, I had carefully saved. Tobacco, except 
uncured, and to me unsmokable Persian tobacco, mas 
not to be obtained in Mazar. I said to the Armeniali, 
"" shall be cleaned out of tobacco soon-and then, 
Chaos ! " 
He said, " Sir, I not know Chaos, what is ; but 
A d r  Sahib has plenty of cheroot and cig-rette." 
" That is very likely," I said, "but I haven't." 
"You not care it, I write him, Am4r Sahib, and 
he give it you. What a few cigar or cig-rette ! 
no-thing ! " 
" No ! you must not do that," I said, " I can't 
cadge of H ~ S  Highness." 
" Sir, please you kind, you say nothing. I write, 
you not write." 
Sure enough he did write. I confess I was rather 
ashamed when His Highness sent me ten boxes of 
most delicious Turkish cigarettes, four boxes of cigars, 
and a silver cigar-case and match-box. 
His Highness had forbidden me to go out till I 
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was qulte strong, and it was the 4th of Ja11~1ary 
before I ventured t o  do so. I went to see Samander 
and found his leg mas progressing satisfactorily. 
On the 'ith, it was a Tuesday, mas a military 
Durbar, and after I had seen Samander and had tea 
with him, I determined to go on to the Durbar and pay 
my respects to His Highness : this was a t  eleven o'clock 
in the morning. It was the first winter Durbar I had 
ever been to. 
The Armenian accompanied me. He was gorgeous 
to look upon, being attired in a white turban, a yellow 
leather posth, and light blue trousers. 
We walked from Samander's khirgar along the paths 
of the garden to the Palace. The trees were white 
with snow, and great icicles hung from t h e  branches. 
The sky was grey, and the water and n ~ u d  by the 
paths frozen hard. Everyone looked nipped up in 
the icy wind. In  the far distance to tbe south were 
tlie mountains dimly blue. 
In the open space opposite the Palace was a large 
cromd of people wit11 petitiolls to offer or  disputes t o  
settle. Near at hand was the Amfr's guard with 
fixed bbyonets. On each side of a large open window, 
which reached nearly to the ground, mere secretaries 
and other Court officials. At the window sat His 
Highness. 
The Armenian and I skirted the crowd and went 
towards the window, the crowd very politely making 
may for us. 
I maited awhile, until His Highness had finished 
speaking, then when he saw me I took off the 
Astrakhan busby I had on, went forward and bomed. 
His Highness enquired very kindly after my health, 
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expressed his plea,sure at  seeing me, and then directed 
me to come into the room where he was sitting. 
- 
I was very glad to do so, for in spite of my furs 
the bitter wind began to make me shiver. 
I made my way through the cloor of the Pavilion 
into the centre hall or passage, turned off to the left, 
and raising the curtains over the door entered the 
room where His Highness was. Compared with the 
outside it was, in spite of the open window, delight- 
fully warm. 
His Highness was seated in an arm-chair facing 
the open window : a t  his left hand mas a little t ab6  
with a cup of tea on it. He directed a chair to be 
placed for me and some more tea to be brought. At 
first the pages placed my chair some little distance from 
the table, but His Highness ordered them to bring it 
near. 'While I was drinking the tea His Highness con- 
tinued giving judgment in the cases brought before him. 
Presently a man, apparently a carpenter, was 
ushered into the room, bearing in his hand a curiously 
shaped pair of wooden sandals with spikes of iron 
fixed into them. His Eighness examined them, and 
then turning to me explained that he had invented 
these things himself, that they were to fasten on the 
boots to prevent a slip when one was out shooting 
- 
among the mountains in the winter. 
The Amir looked very handsome. He Fas dressed 
in a postin of dark purple velvet, trimmed and lined 
with a valuable fur, called in Persian Pari-p&slia, I 
think a kind of sable. He had gold shoulder knots, 
and a belt covered with bosses of gold. I11 his right 
trouser pocket he had a small nickel-plated revolver, 
for I saw him take it out when he was searching for 
16 
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seal to give to one of the secretaries. A fur r n g  
was thrown over his knees, and he wore a beaver  
busby ornamented with a diamond star. 
I t  was interesting t o  note the bearing and appear- 
ance of the different men as they came before hi ln .  
Almost everyone, svllo mas not attached to the Court, 
turned pale, some went white to the lips, or yellom 
if they x-ere dark skinned. I understood so l i t t l e  
Persian then, that I co~~ldl not follow what was b e i n g  
said, and thus mas unable to judge if there mere a n y  
reason for this emotion, beyond the awe that the 
presence of majesty inspires. 
Presently, with a suddenness that was quite start-  
ling, the Amtr turned to me, and said in Persian :- 
c c  Men in autumn and minter aye blown upon b y  
cold winds, and at once take hot fever (tsp-i-gurr~unl). 
In  your eyes, what is the reason of this ? " 
I t  seemed pedantry to talk pathology, and I spoke  
in a sort of parable. I said :- 
<'A gun is loaded with powder and shot, t t l e  
trigger is pulled, tlie cap flashes and tlie g12n 
explodes. The men of this country are the gulls ; 
they are loading thenlselves with a poison rising f r o m  
the earth by breathing it constantly, the malarial  
poison. A slight shock, the chill of the mind, b r i n g s  
about the explosion, and fever seizes tl~em." 
His Highness seemed struck by the plausibility of 
this explanation, and presently he said, 
'' DarQst, dartst, it is right ! " 
He asked me several other questions, but I a m  
sorry I have forgotten what they were. 
The room me sat in looked not unlike an Eag-  
lish drawing-room. The windows, however, m e r e  
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different. They were wider than English wiildoms 
generally are : the larger ones were filled with plain 
glass, the smaller with colo~lred glass ; over the lower 
part of one large wil~dow was a sort of fretwork of 
wood, wl~ich, as tlie light was reflected from the snow 
outside, was rather a relief to the eye than otllerwise. 
The door panels and the window jambs were some- 
what elaborately carved : they were neither painted 
nor polished. Draped over the doors and by the side 
of the windows were silk curtains of different colours. 
The floor was covered mith Persian and Turkestan rugs. 
The malls were white, and the ceiling decorated rather 
crudely with colours. The ceiling sloped up on each side 
to a beam, supported at each end by a slender woodeii 
column carved in distinct imitation of a Corinthian 
column, but not fluted. Ranged against the wall were 
kwo or three arm-chairs covered with velvet, and some 
small tables with writing materials, vases, and larnps 
upon them. The table-covers were nlostly of velvet 
embroidered with gold : one or two were Indian. In 
the middle of one wall was what looked like a white 
" overmantel," though there was no fireplace. This 
was more Oriental in appearance than the rest of the A the decoration being room, the keynote of - 
the Saracenic arch. On the shelves and in 
the recesses of this were small ornaments and vases 
of various kinds. Below this decorative arrangement, 
and in the position usually occ~lpied by the fireplace, 
was a table covered with heavily embroidered velvet, 
and on it were two lamps and several brass candle- 
sticks with many branches, each holding a wax candle, 
so that the whole looked rather like an altar in a High 
church. I n  the window that had fretwork over it 
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x~as arranged a bank of flowers in flower-pots. The 
centre of tlle room was clear, except that exactly in 
the middle n-as a large brass brazier filled with 
gloving charcoal. 
At the far end of the room, away from the Arnn.fr, 
Jwre seated, cross-legged on the ground, the chief 
officers of the army, with the exception of the 
Commancler-in- Chief, who was ill. 
At about tvo  o'clock i11 the afterlloon the Durbar 
Kas over, the petitioners and disp~~tants  disposed of, 
and His Higl1ness arose. We all stood up. 
His Highness did not leave the room, but took 
another chair in front of a small oblong table wit11 a 
n-hite table-cloth which the servants had brought in. 
I did not know whether I was to stop or go, and was 
debating tile point in my mind, when the Armenian, 
\ ~ h o  vas  standing behind my chair, leant over and 
x~hisperec1:- 
c c  Sir, please you stop, Highness wish it." 
His Higllness sat at his table, andl a small table 
n-ith a table-cloth vas placed ill front of my chair- 
The officers sat where they were. I11 front of them 
was spread a large leather cloth, and over it a white 
cloth-I was going to say "table-cloth," b ~ ~ t  it mas 
on the ground. Then lunch, or breakfast, was 
brought in. The dishes were protected with curiously 
shaped covers, which were perforated in designs- 
The Breakfast. 
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One or two were placed upon His table, 
and several more in front of the officers. His 
Highness helped himself, and tlleli the dish was 
brought to me. A knife, fork, spoon, and plate were 
provided for me, though they are iiot used in the East 
except by Europeans. 
I was glad of the fork and spoon, for in those 
days I had not learned how to eat pilau with lny 
fingers. I was just ill frolit of His %igh~iess, and 
the  Armenian told me that the servalits-who really 
waited very well, coi~sidering-were reprimalidecl ra- 
ther sharply by His Highness for not bringing nie 
a clean knife and fork for each dish: they were not 
used to such things. 
First, I had a sort of pancake, tasting something 
like tliat ancient sweatmeat called a " jumble; " after 
that some meat, I didn't know wliat it was, cooked in 
a curious way; then some pilau. Altogether I thougl~t 
it very tasteful. Afterwards, they took away tlie white 
table-cloths and put others in their place, mine ~vas 
blue velvet embroidered with gold, and fruit was 
brouglit, mostly grapes, which liad been kept from 
the summer in cotton wool. His Highness lit a 
cigarette, and I ,  pulling out the silver cigar-case, lit 
a cigar. For the officers, the native chillim or 
hubble-bubble was brought and handed round to 
them one after another. Each drew a volume of 
smoke into his lungs and handed back the pipe t o  
the servant, who, after blowing the smoke out of 
the tubes, passed it to the next guest. 
Then the officers got up, salaamed, and filed off. 
I did not. I said to myself, 
" I am a stranger, and it is the Armenian's 
t.. 
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business to direct me: he has not hinted that the time 
llas arrived to x-ithdram : mean~vhile, I am very oom- 
fortable. If an error is being committed, on his head 
be it." 
There xas n o  occasion to disturb l~lyself. Presently,. 
tea was brought in and I had another cigar. 
3leanvBile, His Eighness mas busily ellgaged : 
secretaries came in, spoke, received their direc- 
tions and n-ent. Letters or reports were brought 
singly and in bundles. His Higl~ness opened them 
and generally a n s ~ e r e d  each one there and then;. 
m-~iting his ansn-er on the flyleaf of the letter o r  
on the back of it. Then he placed it in a fresh 
envelope, fastened it down, addressed it and tlirew 
it on the ground. These letters were gathered u p  
by one of the secretaries. Other letters, after he 
had read them, he handed over to a secretary tot 
answer, but these m-ere comparatively few. 
In  the midst of all this b~~siness a youngster,. 
about ten years old, dressed in t~ulic, trousers, and 
turban, came into the room; as he entered the 
silence of the room, he piped out in his young 
penetrating t~eble  the usual salutation, 
" Salaam aleicoum," <' God be with you." 
The Amh, mho was engaged reading a letter,. 
answered mechanically, 
Valeicoum "-'< and with you." 
Then he looked up to see who it mas : wllen 
be san- the sinall Page boy he said something in 
Persian, in which I recognizecl the word '' Khunfik " 
-" cold." The boy disappeared and preselltly came 
back 114th a postin on. I was rather struck that 
His Higllness, in the midst of the great amount of 
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orders about such a small thing as the possibility of 
a little Page boy taking cold. 
When the press of work was over, His IIighness 
turned and addressed some very kind remarks to me. 
He said, among other things, that he had examined 
and found that I was more intent upon doing my 
duty and serving hiin faithfully than upon any- 
thing else. I11 future, I mas not his servant only 
but his friend. 
He appointed a time for me to vaccinate the 
little Prince Mal~omed Omer, and-which concerned 
my comfort colisiderably-he, at a suggestion from 
the Armenian, ordered the Afghan bath-rooms 
attached to my house to be heated any or every 
day, whenever I wished. This is rather an exten- 
sive operation, and one to mhich, considering the 
price of wood, my income hardly stretched. Where- 
fore, I was duly grateful. I had some more tea, 
finished my cigar, and then asked permissioll to  
withdraw. Before I left, His Highness desired me 
to visit the Commander-in-Chief, who was ill with 
fever. I bowed and retired. We came away at 
half-past four, and the Armenian was jubilant at 
His Highness's kindness and condescension. With 
Oriental exaggeration he said that no man had been 
so favoured as I. 
" Highness very kind upon you : very much wish 
y ~ ~ , "  he said-meaning " like you," I suppose. 
We visited the Commander-in-Chief, drank the 
necessary tea, and then I got home rather fatigued by 
the excitement and the exercise out of doors. I 
took off my furs and lit a pipe for a quiet evening, 
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but had to go out again to see a Page boy who was 
very ill mith fever. 
I was on tlze match that evening and the n e x t  
morning to see if I should have any return of f e v e r  
myself. As there mas none, I had my horse saddled, 
and started, a;fter breakfast, on a visit to tlze Hospital, 
where I had not been able to put in an appearance for  
several weeks. 
I enjoyed being out on horseback again. I was 
riding a young horse that the Amtr had given m e -  
He seemed to enjoy being out also, for presently he 
began to toss his head and snort and plunge. 
The Armenian said, sagaciously, 
" Sir, he very fool horse." 
The pl~liging mas not s~~fficiently satisfying, a n d  
he commenced rearing and kicking. Unfortunately the 
fever, in addition to  making my legs shaky, had t a k e n  
a large slice of£ the nornial amount of p1.c-ck that o n e  
ordinarily possesses, so that in proportion as his 
jubilation increased mine diminished. 
The road was very lumpy and frozen hard, and it 
seemed to lne that the 6'fool horse," in his luna t ic  
caperings, must inevitably slip down and break nTy 
leg. There was a11 evil time to come. We had got 
through the Bazaar ~ t h o u t  any serious mishap w h e n ,  
just outside, we happened to come alongside of another  
man on horseback. This vas what my C'fool horse " 
desired; the very thing he was waiting for-he 
always was a regular bulldog for worrying with his 
teeth, and was a ruffian at  striking : up lle r e a r e d  
and simply pounced on the other horse. He c a u g h t  
him by the neck and shook him, and drove lzim up 
against a wall. Both reared uprigh*, and then corn- 
menced t h e  scream5 
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=ellced the screams and the strikings of two incensed 
atalliolls. The other man was even less happy than I, 
for nlY brute mas getting the best of it. I wondered 
which of us would be killed, and began to think it 
w0~11d be the other man. 
The Armei~ian. shouted, 
" sir, please you hit him with spur." 
I hadn't a spur to cc hit" with, for, knowing the 
horse would be "fresh," I had not put any on. I tore at 
his niouth with the curb, and hit him over the head with 
my fist. It seemed to astonish him, for he let go the 
other horse, and settled on his four feet again. I t  r a s  
all the other man wanted: he was out of sight round 
the corner before you could say " Parallelopipeclon." 
W e  got outside the town and had a large open space 
t o  cross. Some horses in the distance were neighing, 
and, of couTse, mine aliswered them shrilly and fiercely, 
and he  tried to be off at  a furious gallop to get another 
little boxing match. This I was able to put a stop 
to, fortunately, for the ground was much broken up 
and very slippery. Having nothillg better to do, 
therefore, he reared and kicked again. We reached 
the Hospital at  last, and, with shaking knees and a 
thankful heart, I dismounted. 
There were a great many sick soldiers at the 
Hospital, some sixty or seventy. I was not yet strong 
enough to attend to them all, and I chose out about 
a dozen who mere very ill. 
Some of them were mere lads, and there they lay 
and panting with acute iuflammatioll of the 
llulgs. It was ill times like this that I missed so 
frightfully the well-appointed hospitals and the I-~Omen 
nurses Engrand. The soldier attendants did their 
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best, no d o ~ ~ b t ,  but very few showed any sympathy or 
gentleness with the sick. In many of the cases it was 
liecessary for the patient to  sit up for me to listen to 
the sounds of the chest. 111 England the nurse slips 
her arm under the shoulders and head of the patient 
and helps him up. Here a curt "sit up " was all. 
One or two could not do it, and I had to lift them. 
Coming away I decided that the Armenian should 
ride the "fool horse " and I would take his. He 
said :- 
011, yes, sir, I can ride him, but I 'fraid we make 
late for your lunch. Better tlzis-you take mine, I take 
soldier's horse. Other horse come afterwards. In my 
o-pinion we get home soon this way." 
'( Very well," I said, " I can't ride him home ; it is 
too much." 
'c Yes, sir," he answered, " it  is three mucli ! a 
little you not strong, and he very fool horse." 
It was a long time before I could make him believe 
it was " too much, and not two much." 
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CHAPTER XV. 
THE AN~R'S CONVERSATION. 
Sent for to the Palace. Fragility of Europeans. The Amir's postln. The Bed- 
chamber. The King's evening costume. The guests. The Amir's illness. 
School in the Durbar-room. The Amir's conversation. Companies of Khans : 
the water supply of London : plurality of wives. The Amir is bled. Further 
conversation. His Hlghness a physician in Turkestan : iron-smith : a golJ- 
smith. Drawing. Discussion as to the Amir's portrait. Amir's choice ot 
costume. The Shah of Persia. Portraits of the Shah in iguominious pl~ces. 
The rupee and the Queen's portrait. Cllgar holders. Conceri~ing Afghan liill- 
men. Dinner. The Amir's domestic habits. Amir's consideration for sub- 
ordinates. Conversation concerning European customs. The new K~bul .  
Native drugs. Soup and beef tea. The paper trick. Page-boys with fever. 
The Kafir Page. European correspondence. Vaccination of Prince Nahomed 
Omer. Afghan women. The Prince's house his chamber : his nurse. The 
Prince. The operation. Abclul Wahid. Afghan desire for varcination. The 
Armenia~i's useful sagacity, An Afghan superstition. The dreadful old lady 
and her suggestion. The nurse's remark. The Agent's secretary. HIS com- 
ments upon Bret Harte : the meaning of '' By Jove " : the Christian belief in 
the Trinlty. European " divorce " from an Oriental point of view : plui-dity 
of wives. 
THAT evei~ing, about seven o'clock, a messenger came 
from the Palace saying that the Armenian was 
wanted at once by Amir Salxib. I was a little 
startled, wondering if anything had gone wrong. 
About lialf-an-hour afterwards the Armenian, accom- 
panied by a soldier with a lantern, returned, and 
said that His Highness wished to  see me. 
Outside it was dark and freezing, and His High- 
i. ness had been kind enough to  send by the hand of 
the Armenian a postin for me, lest I should take a 
chill again and have a return of fever. For, as the 
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Armenian put it, " High~iess say Afghan is stone man, 
heat is not hurt it, cold is not hurt it; but E ~ ~ r o p e a n  
very soft man, likes flower, soon cold is take it." 
The posttn, of crimson velvet lined wit11 a valuable 
fur called in Persian, " khuz "--I think a species of 
marten-was made to fit the noble proportions of 
the Amir. On my lean figure it showed to better 
advantage mapped round as a cloak. 
Guided by the soldier wit11 his lantern, me reached 
the Palace and waited a minute or two in the ante- 
room : presently a Page boy came out and called me 
in. I moadered what could be the matter. B u t  it 
occurred to me that it could not be anything dis- 
agreeable or His Highness would not have sent 
me his own postin. 
I was slzown into His Highness's bedroom-at 
least, so I collject~~red, though it bore no resenlblai~ce 
to our ideas of a bedroom. It was a smaller room' 
than the one 1 had been in at  the Tuesday's Durbar, 
and on the other side of the centre hall or passage. 
At one end of the room mas His Highness, seated 
on a diva11 or broad couch which was covered with 
furs. In  front of him was what looked like n large 
ottoman covered with a quilt which was partly 
concealed by a cover of Indian embroidery. This 
mas a "~andali , '~ and underneath was the charcoal 
brazier. On tlie divan were piled cushions and large 
pillows covered with velvet and silk brocades. 
His Highness wore a small white turban of Indian 
muslin : over his sho~nlders mas thrown a robe of 
crimson silk lined with fur and almost covered with 
gold embroidery. The room was brilliant with 
innumerable wax candles. Two brass candlesticks 
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wit11 branches 011 the sandali, and many 1110~'e 
were placed roulld the room. I t  vas  a very striking 
scene. Several Page boys mere standing at tlie far 
end of the room-there was no talking or ~vhispering 
--alld, a t  a sigll or word from His Highness, one of 
them moved silently to do as he was told. Seated on 
the groulld a t  the side of the loom, about midway 
between His Highless and the Page boys, were three 
of the : one was the Sirdar Usuf Khan, the 
Amlr's ~ ~ n c l e ;  another mas the Master of the Horse, 
Sirdar Abdullah Khan ; and the third, my old friend, 
General Nasir Khan. 
I bowed t o  His Highness and he ordered a chair 
to be placed for me : then tea was brought. 
His Highness said that he hoped I should suffer no 
inconvenience from the night air, and that he had 
asked me to visit him as he was suffering horn a 
severe chill. He had studied many Persian books on 
medicine, he told me, and was intending to take 
certain medicines. He took the trouble to show me 
the medicines and explain their action. I asked 
permission t,o make an examination of his temperature 
and condition, aud found he had four degrees of fever 
(102.4 F.). Granting that the medicines acted as he 
supposed, he was adopting a rational line of treatment, 
and I told him so, explaining, at  the same time, that 
I had not studied the action of the remedies he spoke 
of. H e  talked to me for some time and told me, 
amongst other things, that he had stndied medicine 
while he was an exile in Russia. He said that he 
never learnt Russian, but that he could talk Persian, 
Arabic, Pushtu, and Turki. 
By-and-by sweetmeats and fruit were brought in, 
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pomegranates and pears, oranges, grapes, and dried 
frmt. His Highness offered me a cigarette, oy r a t h e r  
directed one of the Pages to do so, and I smoked 
while lie spoke to me. At about nine o'clock His 
Highness indicated that he felt inclined to sleep, and 
I was permitted t o  retire. 
The next morning at  eleven o'clock I was s e n t  
for  again. It was snowilig fast and I had t o  pu t  a 
plain cloak over my finery, leaving it, of course, in 
the anteroom whei~ I reached the Palace. I f o u n d  
His Highness very little better ; he mas feverish and 
still had pain in the shoulders and back. He said he 
had had a very restless night, with much fever. The 
atteadants said he had been delirious, but I doubt  if 
;they knew what they -were talking about. 
After talking t o  His Highness for a short time we 
all retired to the D~lrbar oom and His Highness g o t  
a little sleep. For us the inevitable tea was brought ,  
and I smoked cigars and talked to the Armenian. 
There were several small Page boys in the Durbar 
room; they were seated cross-legged on the ground 
round the charcoal brazier and were receiving lessons  
in reading and writing. One o r  two were handsome 
boyish boys, and another was very pretty, but in f a c e  
more like a little Italian girl than a boy. 
At half -past one breakf ast--in my case lu~ich-  
mas brought in. It was practically a repetition of 
Tuesday's, except that His Highness was no t  there. 
After lunch I smoked on till I had finished all the 
cigars I had in my pocket, and then one of the 
Chamberlain's, my friend, Shere Ali Klian, broughk 
me some cigarettes. We had tea again, two s w e e t  
cups, and half a cup without sugar. 
At four 
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The Amir's Conversation. 
At four o'clook in the afternoon I was called in to 
His Highness. He still had some fever, but felt 
better. There were several people in the room. 
Beside the Pages there mere the two chief Hakims, 
Abdul Wahid and Abdur Rashid, and other people, 
some of whom I knew and some I did not. All were 
seated on the ground round the room, and everyone 
was very still. 
His Highness addressed his conversation to me. 
He told me much about the customs of the Russians 
that he became acquainted wit11 when he was in 
exile ; and he asked me many questions about London. 
He seemed to know a good deal about it himself. He 
described, for the benefit of the listeners, an English 
custom in which gentlemen-Khans-of wealth, band 
themselves together for the purpose of trade, and 
that each band is called " a Comp'ny." He asked much 
about the water supply of London, enquiring whether 
it were a Governmeiit undertaking, or managed by a 
Comp'ny of Khans, and he dropped a remark or two 
that showed me he had taken the trouble to secure 
previous information on the subject. 
The conversation drifted to many subjects, and I 
remember he proved-thougli I do not say entirely 
to my satisfaction-how much better it was to have 
five wives than one. So that, although I was at 
tlze Palace purely in a professional capacity, I found 
myself being entertained by the Royal patient in 
most interesting conversation. At last he said I must 
be tired, having spent the whole day at the Palace. 
I need scarcely say that the enjoyment of listening to 
His Highness, and adding what I could to his stock of 
information, quite made up for any ennui I may have 
I 
f 
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felt while smoking innumerable cigars and cigarettes 
in the Durbar room. 
We got home about six in the evening. 5 h a d  
then to go and see my neighbour, tlie Mirza Abclx-r 
Rashid, who had sent to my house several times. H e  
had fever again. I did not call on the Commander- 
in-Chief a second time while he mas ill, as I found h e  
preferred trusting himself to the skill of the here- 
ditary physicians of his country, the Hakims. 
The next morning I went to the Palace again.  
His Highness said he was better : certainly he had n o  
fever, but he looked ulncommonly ill. He told me 
that, feeling very feverish and oppressed in t h e  
evening after I had left, he ordered a vein in his a r m  
to be opened and a quantity of blood to be with- 
drawn. He expressecl himself as feeling considerably 
relieved by the operation. 
In  the afternoon, at  half-past four, when I went 
again to see him, His Highness seemed to h a v e  
recovered somewhat from the blood-letting, and w a s  
in very gooci spirits. He related many interesting 
details of his life when he was in exile in Samarcand 
and Tashkend. He tolci me that, after having read 
up the ancient Greek system of medicine as set forth 
in the Persian books at  his command, he practised as 
a Physician among the natives of Russian Turkestan : 
that in his spare time he worked a t  the forge to l e a r n  
the mannfacture of war materials : that he learnt t h e  
details of gunpowder manufacture, and even worked  
at the more delicate and artistic handicraft of the 
goldsmith. He said that he tried to learn drawing, 
knowing that the art can be applied to so mally uses, 
but that he never mas able to succeed. He praised my  
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capabilities in that line in the complimentary 
language of an Oriental, and asked me to show those 
in the room how one began a dra,wing. 
I asked what should I draw ? He left that entirely 
to me. A paper and pencil being brought, I made a 
sketch of a man's head, and handed it to His High- 
ness. He looked at  it critically, and said that the only 
improvement he could suggest was that the eyebrows 
should be a little heavier. After I had corrected this 
he approved entirely, and a Page boy took the sketch 
round to every one in the room. 
" Wah, wah ! " they said, in admiration. 
The King hacl approved; the Courtiers admired. 
His Highness then said that the only thing he 
could ever draw was a tree in the winter-time. I asked 
him if he would honour 11s by showing us how a tree 
should be drawn. He took the paper and pencil and 
drew two trees excellently. I intended to have asked 
His Highness to give me the sketch, for it was really 
drawn for my benefit, but one of the Courtiers was too 
clever for me, and he annexed it. I did not like to ask 
then, for I knew the man would get into trouble if I did. 
His Highness desired me to commence a portrait 
of himself as soon as he was well enough to sit. I 
said it would give me very great pleasure to do so. 
There v-as a discussion then, in which the Courtiers 
joined, as to the size the painting should be. Some 
suggest.ed that it should be an equestrian portrait, 
life size ; others that it should be of the Eing sitting : 
and many different costumes were suggested, all 
more or less gorgeous. I said that I had only enough 
canvas for a "head portrait." His Highness said 
that if I would make out a list of anything I wanted 
17 
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in the may of canvas, brushes, and paints, he would 
order them to be brought from Bombay at  once. I 
finally suggested that a head portrait sho~~ ld  be finished 
first, and if His Highness approved of it, a " full 
length " could be done afternards. His Highness had 
never sat for apainting, and I think that he scarcely 
realized what an undertaking it is to sit for a full 
length life-sized portrait. As regards costume, His 
Eigllness said he preferred a plain coat and a fur 
busby. Embroidery and bright colours, he said, were 
more fit for women and boys than men. 
Aftermards he told us many interesting stories 
about the Shah of Persia and other people. The 
Shah he did not take at all seriously, and, in partic~dar, 
he laughed at  the custom there is in Persia of putting 
a portrait of the Shah on almost everything; even 
on utensils that are used for ignominous purposes. 
He described the Persians as not at  all clealdy 
persons. 
- 
It is to be noted that the Amir will allow no repre- 
sentation of himself on vessels, stamps, or coins, and 
when I learnt this, I confess I was surprised that he  
wished his portrait painted. However, when the 
r or trait mas eventually finished, it was apparently 
looked upon as an effigy or representation of Royalty, 
and, as you shall hear presently, was treated with 
some ceremony and no little respect. While he was 
speaking about the Shah, he happened to take up a.n 
Indian rupee, and was spinning it about on the 
sandali in front of him. Suddenly he said, as he 
picked it up- 
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I hesitated a moment: i t  was a difficult question 
to answer. Finally I said, 
" It is intended to represent the Queen, but i t  is 
not a portrait of Her Majesty as she is now, nor, I 
believe, as she was when she was young." 
Wis Highness at once said, 
" You are right ; every feature is incorrect-eyes, 
nose, and mouth; and even the crown on lier head is 
not the crown she wears." 
It was impossible for me to explain, through the 
Armenian, that the impression on the coin was a 
heraldic decoration, and was not meant for an exact 
portrait of Her Majesty. 
Meanwhile, fruit and sweets were brought, and I 
lit a cigar. When I had smoked to the stnmp, I 
stuck my pocket-knife in to hold it by. 
His Highness said, '' Have you no cigar-holder ?" 
On hearing I had not, he gave some directions to a 
Page boy. The boy disappeared, returning presently 
with about a dozen cases. His Highness opened the 
cases, examined them, and then, choosing two, gave 
them to me. 
They were meerschaum and amber cigar-holders, 
the case being stamped with the name of a firm in 
Bombay. One was in the shape of a hand holding an 
oval, and the other was straight with a prancing horse 
carved on the top of it. They looked so beautifully pure 
in colour that it seemed a pity to defile them with 
tobacco smoke. However, ssthetic ideas did not prevail, 
and before long I had coloured them both a rich brown. 
By-and-bye I began to think it must surely be 
getting somewhere near dinner time, when jnst then 
the clock struck-it was ten p.m. However, it was 
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not yet the hour for the AmTr's second meal, and he. 
continued conversing. He told me of the habits and 
customs of the Afghan hillmen; of their agility and 
hardiness, t.heir great stature and bodily strength : that 
with them meat was a lnxury to be obtained only by 
the few and by them rarely; of the weapons they 
manufactured for themselves, their love of fighting, 
and their love of robbery. I said, 
"They must be good stuff to make soldiers of." 
"Yes," said HisHighness," but they needed taming." 
A little before midnight dinner was brought. 
The Amfr has two meals in the day : one about mid- 
day and the other about midnight. Occasionally 
the time is varied. He may breakfast at ten a.m. 
and dine at nine or ten p.m. He takes a cup of tea 
on rising, and, as a rule, some biscuits-macaroons 
and other sweet cakes-are brought, thongh he seldom 
eats them. At breakfast and dinner he eats as 
heartily as one would expect a robust man to do, 
but not more so. The piece de ~6sis tamce being pilau, 
which consists largely of rice, I think that the Am?. 
does not eat so much meat in the day as an ordinary 
Englishman. He drinks water only, at meals. Tea 
he drinks in the early morning and in the afternoon, 
and, curiously enough, tea is usually brought half-an- 
hour before and sometimes half-an-hour after a meal. 
There is no set rule as regards tea drinking. I t  is 
taken at all hours of the day, except with meals. 
When dinner was brought, a tray was placed be- 
fore His Highness on the sandali. A small table was 
brought for me, and the Courtiers sat on the ground. b 
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H e  looked fagged to death. His Highness happening 
to notice him standing while everyone was sitting, 
said, " Sit and eat." 
The Armenian, however, did not dare to take the 
Amtr at  his word and excite the resentment of the 
Courtiers, the Chief Secretaries, and Officers, by 
joining them, and, moreover, lie felt shame at pre- 
suming to sit eating in the presence of the Arnir, 
so that he made some excuse. His  Highness, seeing 
his embarrassment, ordered dinner to be served for 
him in another room. 
When dinner was over I asked permission to 
retire, and His Highness gave orders for a 
guard with lanterns to conduct me to my door. We 
,got home at  half-past one. 
The next day, Sunday, I spent in a similar way at 
the Palace. I found His Highness better. After 
being with him a short time I withdrew to the Durbar 
room, where lunch was served for me. 
I was called in again in the afternoon and His 
Highness continued his conversation. He spoke 
much about European customs, and surprised me 
by the extent and accuracy of his knowledge. 
'The Courtiers sat listening, dumb with admira- 
tion a t  the "boundless knowledge of the great 
King." He  told me of the city of his dreams, the 
new Kabul, that he hoped t o  build in the Charhardeh 
Valley, drawing a plan of the city and of its forti- 
fications. I enquired whether there were materials 
for building near at hand; and asked where he would 
get his water supply from, and so on, and he entered 
into all the details most willingly. 
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He  gave me further information about the Afghans. 
as a nation: though he described more their obvions 
characteristics than those that are ulikllomll to, 
European investigators. He sent for samples of 
native drugs and plants, and instructed me in  t h e i r  
alleged action on the h ~ m a n  body. 
At dinner, soup was brought for my especial  
benefit, for the Amfr knew that Europealis t o o k  
soup before meat they dined. The conversa-- 
tion t,llen turned ~ p o n  the making of soup, and His 
Highness sent for the cooking utensils tha,t were, 
used by his cook and described the process to me. 
I did not know how soup vas  made, but I k n e w  
how to extract the nourishing properties of meat ,  
and I described the making of "beef tea," g i v i n g  
the reasons for each step in the process. 
After dinner-I forget what led up to it-I a sked  
for a piece of paper and a pair of scissors, and hav ing  
cut a square the size of the palm of my hanci, I s a i d  
to His Highness that I could cut a hole in i t  b i g  
enough to put my head through: would he ask his 
Courtiers if they could do the same. One after ail- 
other they took the paper, and the Amir seemed rnucl~ 
a m ~ ~ s e d  as they turned it every may, and finally- 
declared the thing was impossible. It was g i v e n  
back t o  me and I made the usual cuts. One d o w n  
the middle and others alternately from the middle 
cut and from the outer edge-kllis fashion. 
Of course, it ~vould go over m y  %eacl then. 
The AmPr enjoyed immensely the astonishment and; 
discomfiture of the Courtiers, and laughed heartily as.: 
he mocked and jeered at them. 
A11 this time the little Page boys had to be. 
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standing, and they looked dreadfully tired. One of 
them, the Amir's favourite, had fever. He was a 
slave from Kaffristan, about fo~lrteen, named Malek. 
E e  was fair-skinned and quite like an English boy in 
face, though he wore two large emeralds looped in each 
ear by a ring of gold. 
There was a hard frost that night, and we did not 
get home till half-past two. 
The next morniiig, when I arrived at the Palace, 
I found His Highness was asleep, so I betook myself 
t o  Samander's khirgar or wigwam. I t  was -2s well I 
went, for I found he had fever. I took the oppor- 
tunity also of prescribing for the favourite Page, 
Malek. He was a nice lad, and I had a chat with 
him. He seemed to be quite proud that he was not a 
Mahomedan ill religion, though he couldn't quite tell 
me what he was. He remembered only a few words 
of his native language. 
Afterwards he became a very good friend to me. 
H e  had infinite tact, and if I wished to call the atten- 
tion of His Highness to any matter without making a 
formal report, Malek was always ready to choose the 
fitting moment in which to speak to His Highness. 
I did not see the A d r  that day, for he mas 
- engaged, busily and alone, answering European cor- 
respondence. I heard, however, that he was much 
better. 
On the following day, Tnesday, His Highness 
held the usual military Durbar. He sat a t  the window 
of the Palace enveloped in furs. When I arrived, he 
desired me to examine the throac of a woman who 
was there, unveiled, among the petitioners, and 
diagnose the disease she was suffering from. When 
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I had given my report, His Highness invited me 
into the Palace and I lunched with him as before. 
He asked me why I had ceased, since my recovery 
from fe-ver, from sending to his kitchen for lunclz 
and dinner. He desired me to continue sending, so 
- 
long as I remained in the country. 
After that the Amir's cook waited upon me daily 
at my house to  receive orders. 
a day or two after this, on Sunday, January ISth, 
I was called before daybreak to vaccinate the little 
Prince, Mahomed Omer. The very fat man, Ha,kim 
Abdur Rashid, came for me while I was dressing; 
the servants prepared tea and then we started. r he 
Prince was not living in the harem with his mother, 
the Sultana: he had a house of his own not very 
far fro111 mine. 
The Hakim waddled by my side, talking and 
talking, and panting, and still talking in his unctuous 
voice, and I stalked on in the darkness. Dawn was 
so near that me brought no lanterns, and before we 
reached the house the light of morning was gleaming 
on the siiow. At the high gate, leading to the 
gardens, was a. sentry with fixed bayonet. 
Just as me reached the gate an old " sakabi," 
or water-carrier, mas passed in by the sentry. Be- 
fore he was allowed to cross the gardens with his 
leather water-bag t o  fill the house deghchis, or water- 
pots, the sentry made him unloose his turban and 
droop the end of it over his eyes so that he could 
see on the ground only. 
"Women about ? " I said to the Armenian. 
"Yes, sir. Highness' sister here and other lady." 
"Shall we see them?" I asked. 
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" Sir. Please you not talk. Perhaps this fat 
man understand. Highness make angry if he 
hear." 
Our eyes mere not bandaged, though the Arme- 
nian and I mere a good deal younger than the 
" sakabi." The fat Hakim did not count. We 
crossed the garden and went up some steps into a 
lobby and the Hakim called out :- 
" Kussi ast ? " " Anyone here ? " 
A door on our right opened and the old Hakim, 
Abdul Walnid, appeared, and raising a curtain ushered 
us into the room. 
The usual charcoal brazier stood in the middle 
of the carpet, curta,ins hung by the windows and 
over the doors. 
The curtain over a doorway, at the far side of the 
room, was slightly pulled back, and, though we could 
see no one, it was here I heard that the ladies 
were concealed. 
Seated by the side of tlie brazier was a fair 
young woman with a baby on her knee. These 
were the little Prince a,nd his nurse. There 
were two older women, also nurses, seated by the 
f i e .  None of the women were veiled, but each had 
a cashmere shawl over her head, which she pulled 
slightly across the lower part of the face. All rose 
as we entered. 
The Prince was a bright-eyed healthy-looking 
little fellow, with a skill slightly darker than that 
of an English baby. He was very much swaddled- 
up in clothes. Over his head was thrown a square 
of white cashmere, which was held back from the 
face and kept in position by a band round the head. ' 
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A chair and a little table mere placed for me, and 
the inevitable tea v-as bronght. 
The Hakim and,nurses sat on the ground again- 
The Armenian remained standing. 
Presently, I said to the Armenian, " I am qu i t s  
ready now to vaccinate the Prince." 
It was broad daylight by this time, and I had 
I k  my lancet and vaccine lymph with me. 
The Armenian spoke to the Hakim Abdul Wallid, t . and he directed the nurse to andress the child 
s&ciently to expose the upper arm. The nurse  
commenced to unfasten the innumerable strings and. 
1 
I 
I 
bandages in which the Prince was bound up. AS 
I this operation needed both her hands, of course it 
was not her fault that the shawl fell back from h e r  
, face. She was really a very pretty girl. She h a d  
1 
a little crimson jacket, a long white camise reaching 
to the knee, loose oriental trousers, and a little 
gold-embroidered cap, like a polo cap, put coquet- 
1 
I tishly on one side: the embroidered cashmere 
I 
$ shawl draped from the head over the shoulders. 
1 
a +  
As she sat with the child on her knee and the 
, ! early S L ~  shining on them, it struck me what a 
1 picture they would make for the Madonna and 
I - 
4 Child. 
14 The two old ladies were not so smartly dressed. 
1 
" I  
They had dark-grey shawls and a sort of hood on  
the head. They looked like nuns and acted as a 
i; 
8 
'' foilyy to the nurse. 
When the little Prince's arms were free, h e  
waved them about and crowed joyously. As h e  
lay on the nurse's lap I was obliged t o  sit on t h e  
1 ground to vaccinate him. The operation did not  
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~ t i o n  did not 
take Inally seconds. Ne looked soinew11at aston- 
islzed when he felt the first prick of the lancet: 
possibly i t  was the first sensatioll of pain he had 
ever experienced, and he gave a little whimper 
before I had qnite finished. Then his arm v a s  
bound up and he mas dressed again. 
When we came avay, tlie portly Abdur Rashicl 
took a cerelnollious and courtly leal-e, but Abclul 
TTahid walked part of the vay home wit11 me. He 
did not talk. He was dressed in pure Afghau 
costume of the plainest kind. A loose brow11 coat 
or robe reaching to  the knee, plain b l ~ ~ e  turban 
and a thin brown cloak, or lungi, of camels' hair 
draped in classic folds over his shoulders. 
I never sa-w anyone who could throw the end 
of the cloak over the left shoulder so negligently, 
and yet have it fall ill such folds as he could. 
The old Nakim departed on his way home, and 
me met the " Naster of the Carpets," Bai 3lahomecl 
Klian. He  apparently had been lying in wait for 
us, and he begged nie to come to his 11ouse and 
vaccinate his infant son. As I liad plenty of lymph 
we went on to  his house to do so. We waited in 
the porch while Be went in to drive all the women 
away; consequently, the child had to be ulidresseci 
and held by a man-servant. I n  the afternoon, two 
of the little Prince's Xaffir slave boys mere sent to 
my house to be vaccilzateci; and 011 succeeding days 
several more were sent for the same purpose. 
Many people, even t,hose not attached to tlie 
Court, came and asked, as a favour, that I mould 
? vaccinate their children. S o l ~ ~ e  cases I vas, of 
necessity, obliged to postpone until I could get a 
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further supply of lymph. I n  Kabul, I saw many 1 
people suffering from the frightful results of that 
i dread disease, Small-pox, when it seizes upon those ? 
unprotected by vaccination. I n  England, wliere vac- 
cination is so universal, it is rare to see a bad case. 
I visited the Prince every day for about a fort- I 
night. Abdul Wahid generally met me at  the house. 
He  and I mere t o  attend to the Prince's health and I 
up-bringing. Abdur Rashid did not appear after the 
first visit. I did not vehemently press European 
1 
innovations after the first day or two, for the 
Armenian said, with usef~ll sagacity :- 
" Sir, suppose you take away bandages and head 1 
coverings, and curtains, and Shahzada Sahib take cold, ! 
blame come upon you. Better you let the momen do 
in Afghan custom, then no harm come for you." 
I took his advice, and the more milliagly, because I 
none of my suggestions had, hitherto, produced the 
slightest effect. For immovable obstinacy there is 
nothing to match the conservatism of an Eastern 
woman. 
I soon became friendly with the little Prince, and 
trotted him on my knee, o r  walked about the room 
with him in my arms. I never kissed him, for I 
thought it better to consider the religious scruples of 
the Sultana. Being a Feringhi there mas ahays  a 
chance that I might have eaten pig. I 
One day he mas very merry, and was laughing 
when I said good-bye and left the room. Immediately 
one of the old nurses followed me out and begged a 
hair from my head, so that no evil should result 
from my having left him while he mas laughing. G 
The hair was burnt with due ceremony. 
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This old lady asked rae one day if I were 
not very " dek "-e~znui6--living alone in a strange 
land. She said, 
"Why do you not buy a little Kaffir girl with 
a white skin, and make her your wife ? " 
I said I was betrothed to an English girl. 
" England ! " she said, " that is a far journey 
from here. Take to yourself a wife in Afghanistan, 
and your English wife can remain in England." 
You wicked old lady ! I thought. I said, 
" It is not the custom of my country, and is for- 
bidden by our religion." 
She laughed. 
I began to get afraid of this old lady. 
Another day the younger nurse volunteered a 
remark. She asked me-Were there in England 
any women as beautiful as she, with skin as white and 
eyes as dark. 
The old ladies remarked that her question was ex- 
ceedingly ill-bred, and one likely to cause offence to me. 
The Armenian told her that she, and such as she, 
were not fit to carry the shoes of an English lady. 
I said he was quite riglit : so she was snubbed all 
round. However, she did not seem to mind, for she 
sat and smiled to herself. 
Meanwhile, I was continuing my Persian lessons, 
whenever Munshi Amin Ullah, the Agent's secretary, 
could spare an hour to visit me. One day I persuaded 
him to read "Bret Harte" aloud to me. I t  was 
delicious to see this highly-educated Mahomedan-he 
was an excellent fellow-sitting cross-legged on the 
ground, solemnly declaiming the Eeathen Chinee." 
As I laughed, I said, " By Jove ! it is funny ! " 
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He said he thought it mas very difFicult and very 
incorrect English. I told him that was just where the  
joke came in. He smiled politely, and asked why I 
said c c  By Joe ! " He had often heard Englishmen 
use the expression, and knew that Joe was an 
abbreviation of Joseph, though why me should say 
"By Joe," or who Joe was, he had not heard. 
I explained the origin of the expression, and described 
Jove as the god of the Romans. 
I asked him if he had considered the Christiaii 
Religion. He told me he had studied the Jewish 
Bible and the Christian Testament. He could not 
nnderstand how a race so intellectual as the English 
could accept the-to him-iiicomprehensible idea of 
three Gods. I said that Christians believed in one 
God only, and I endeavo~red t o  illustrate the Trinity 
in Unity by describing the trinity that exists in every 
man : of will, intellect, and deed. To do anything 
one must first have the wish, or will, from that is 
begotten the thought how to do it, then comes the  
deed. He did not discuss the point. 
He said another thing that puzzled and surprised I him considerably was the custom among the English 
4 
of selling their wives. I said, 
" But Englishmen do not sell their wives." 
" Yes,'' he said, " and, moreover, it is published in 
the newspapers when they do so." 
" What on earth do you mean ? " I asked. 
" I mean this : an English woman becomes wearied 
of her husband, and prefers another to him. The 
man who is preferred is called a ' co-respondent.' 
Straightway they go before the Kasi-the Magistrate, 
k and, after much discussion, it is decided at what price ji 
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This gave me a sort of shock. 
"People of my race," he continued, calmly, " do 
differently. When a woman prefers another to her 
husband-they kill her." 
I asked if he were married. He said " No." 
"Do you," I said, " consider that a plurality of 
wives is to be desired ? " 
"Among people of my race," he replied, "a 
plurality of wives is lawful; but that which is lawful 
is not always expedient ." 
" I n  what way is it inexpedient ? "I asked. 
" Firstly, there is the question of expense. 
:Secondly, a plurality of wives is a source of constant 
annoyance and anxiety. One wife mill live in peace 
with her husband ; but with tvo or more, there is no 
peace : for ever they are quarrellillg." 
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CHAPTER XVI. 
Morning prayers. Early tea. The weather. Breakfast. The first sitting for t h e  
Amlr's portrait : di5cdties to contend with. The Courtier's criticism. The- 
Amir's rebuke. The Deputation. Conversation with the Amir : the climate 
of England and Australia : ditFerences in the t i e  of day : the cause of clouds. 
Awe of the Courtiers. The favourite Page-boy's privileges. The newspaper 
paragraph : the Amir's comment. Serious incident at a sitting. The Captain's 
toothache. Present of a rifle from the Bmir. The shooting expedition and 
its dangers. Courage of the " Burma policeman." The eccentric rider. The 
singing Afghan. The scenery of Mazar. Salutations in the market place- 
The meeting with Prince Amin Ullah. 
A DAY or two after tlie vaccination of the Prince, His. 
Highness sent word that he mould be prepared to give 
me a sitting for his portrait on the following day. 
Paint-box, canvas, and easel were therefore taken 
to the Palace at  once. 
The next morning I woke up as usual about six, 
opened the windows of the inner room and the top 
sash of one of the outer wiadows, to let in the light 
and air. I could hear Hafiz, the compounder, who 
was a Priest, reciting aloud his prayers in the servants' 
room. It took him, as a rule, an hour and a half to 
two hours t o  say his prayers in the early morning. 
During my illness I had had the Armenian sleep on 
the floor of my room, and the noise I made in opening 
the windows woke him. 
" Sir, horn do you do ?"  said he. 
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" I open the windows," I said. " That is how 
I do." 
" Sir, why you not call me ? I open windows." 
" Open them, then," I said. 
" Sir ! " said he, "my wish is not I get up." 
I went to the door of the servants' room. Hafiz 
stopped his prayers to say, "Sir?" I told him to 
bring me some tea. He boiled the water, and brought 
me some tea in a very short time, then went on wit11 
his prayers. 
I wanted to continue a letter home, but it was too 
dark to see till half-past seven. Outside it was snowing 
fast : there was a dull and leaden looking sky, and it 
was bitterly cold. The weather had been very change- 
able. W e  had had rainy muggy days, hot sunshiny 
days, snowy days, and bitterly cold, dull, windy days, 
one after another. The result was that people went 
about sneezing or coughing. At eight I had my 
breakfast, hot bread and milk, and then went off to 
the Prince's house to see that his arm was progressing 
satisfactorily. From there I went on to the Palace. 
It had ceased snowing, and the clouds had broken. 
His Highness asked, Where should he sit ? I found 
I had considerable difEiculties to face. There was no 
platform t o  raise my sitter level with the eye, nor 
any way in which I could get a suitable top light 
which would cast some shadow under the eyebrows 
and chin. I had to do the best I could with the 
ordinary light from a large window. The most 
serious obstacle was the reflection zpwards from the 
snow o~~tside,  
His Highness sat exceedingly well, and the 
Courtiers and Pages clustered in a group round, as 
18 
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I made my charcoal sketch of His Highness on the 
canvas. It came very well-I can draw a good deal 
better than I can paint-and the Cou~tiers aid, "Wah! 
Wah!" One of the chief secretaries, however, ventured 
a criticism on the drawing of the eyebrow. When he 
had finished what he had to say, I bowed and offered 
him the charcoal to continue the drawing. He seemed 
rather taken aback, and said-No, no, he could not 
draw. The Amir told him not to make a fool of 
himself before an Englishman. 
I thought the '< drawing in" would be enough for 
one sitting, and when I had just finished, a Deputation 
of citizens from one of the neighbouring towns arrived ; 
they waited upon His Highness to petition him con- 
cerning a tax that had been imposed. I did not 
understand all the details, but His Highness told 
them to dig for gold on the banks of the Oxus. 
There is alluvial gold there : for I afterwards bought 
several hundred pounds worth. 
When the Deputation had departed lunch was 
brought in, and afterwards, while I was smoking, 
His Highness asked me much about the climate of 
England, and compared it with that of Australia. 
He spoke of the difference in the time of day in 
those two countries at any one given moment. H e  
also discussed the cause of clouds in the sky, and 
the Courtiers listened in awed astonishment. 
I came away about half-past three in the after- 
noon, and Malek, the favourite Eaffir Page boy, came 
out with me. I had a rough whitethorn walking- 
stick in my hand, that a friend had cut out of a 
hedge and saved for me in England. Malek asked 
why I carried such a stick, and I explained. He 
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thought it a poor stick for a gentleman to carry, and 
ran in and brought me out one of His Highness's 
malking-sticks. I said to the Armenian :- 
" Is  this correct ? " 
" Yes," he said, " Malek call do so." 
I haven't the stick now, for someone <' annexed " 
it a few months afterwards. 
The next day one of the Hospital assistants got 
into trouble. He gave a patient too much strychnine : 
however, he was not punished. 
During a sitting shortly after this, His Highness 
told me of a report he had had from his Agent in 
Calcutta, concerning a paragraph in a newspaper 
there. It stated that I had giueli an opinion to the 
effect that His Highness was suffering from gout 
in  the stomach, and co111d not live more than five 
years. As a matter of fact, I had given no such 
opinion. His Highness told me not t o  allow my 
mind t o  be distressed, as he considered either the 
report or the paragraph to be false. 
At another sitting an incident occurred which 
might have given rise to a serious mishap. It 
occurred in this way: I was working at  the watch 
chain, but presently His Highness moved and the 
chain became disarranged. Without thinking mhere 
I was-for I was absorbed in the painting-and 
acting as if he tvere an English gentleman and not 
an Oriental Prince whose life had already been 
attempted, I walked suddenly up to the SmPr to 
re-arrange the chain. There was a dead silence, 
though I hardly noticed it at the time, but I saw 
that the Amir looked very hard a t  me. Then with 
a bow I went back to my work. Nothing was said. 
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When we reached home the Armenian told m e  that 
he and every one else in the Court were exceedingly 
startled by my walking suddenly up to His Highness. 
He was just as likely to have shot me as not. It was 
contrary to etiquette to approach near uninvited ; 
and the suddenness was so very suggestive of evil 
designs. Eowever, His Highness was not seriously 
annoyed. He saw at  once that I meant no evil, nor 
any disrespect. 
When I went to the Prince's one morning, I was 
informed that the Sultana wished me to pa in t  her 
I 
little son's portrait. He was not to be painted as a I 
baby four or five months old, but sitting upright with i 
a tunic and busby on, like his father, the Amir. The 
tunic and busby were then being made. This seemed 
likely to be a diflicult task. I 1 
I was accompanied back to my house by the  
Captain of the Prince's guard, who had had a very 
severe toothache for some days, and he came t o  have 1 I
the tooth out. He was a very large Afghan, much 
taller than I, but he was very nervous about  the 
operation. I sat him in the chair, selected my 
forceps, put my arm firmly round his neck  and 
pushed the forceps well home. 
He screamed, slid down in the chair, and kicked 
violently. It was no use, however : I had him firmly, 
and the tooth too. He thanked me very profusely 
when the operation was over. 
At the next sitting, His Highness asked if I 
were fond of shooting. The Armenian at once 
answered, that i t  was the one particular delight of 
my ~ 0 ~ 1 .  His Highness said he would send a rifle to 
mY house, so that I might ride out on the plains an& 
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have some antelope shooting. Accordingly, the next 
'afternoon, when the rifle arrived, the Armenian and 
I, a,ccompnnied by a servant, started on our expedi- 
tion. We rode through the city, my horse going 
beautifully, as quiet a.s a trotting camel, till we 
reached the plain. Then, suddenly, he ga~ve a 
scream, sprang up in the. air, flung out his heels, 
and - but he did not have me off. No ! I was 
not just convalescent from fever then, and he went 
quietly again. But I was on the match, for I knew 
his ways. Four times he tried that buck. I am 
not a bold rider, I. much prefer a quiet horse : but, 
it was the best I had. 
I thought I mould try the rifle, and I dismounted 
and put in a cartridge. The gun was a Ma,rtini- 
Henry pattern, made in Mszar, and I felt myself 
rather a. dare-devil sort of fellow in venturing to 
fiye it off. I aimed at  a crom and pulled the 
trigger: there was a violent explosion. I did not 
hit the crow, but the gun kicked very much and 
cut my lip and made my eyes water. I determined 
khat this should not occur again, so, therefore, I 
held the rifle very tight, shut my eyes, drew my 
head away, and fired. But I did not hit the mark. 
I asked the Armenian if he were sure that the gun 
was sighted right. He said he did not know. 
I said, " You had better try it." 
He said he had a pain in his arm: so we rode 
on  a little further. 
By-and-bye, the Syce (the Burma policeman) sum- 
moned up courage and said he thought he could shoot. 
I said, " Very good. There's a crom over there : 
you may shoot it." 
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He mas a long time getting ready, for he felt 
it was a dangerous thing to do, and he turned very 
white. Then he fired, but he did not hit. Evidently, 
the gun was faulty. 
Then we thought we would come home. On 
the way back, me saw a man on a young horse. 
He kept jumping him about the road, first one 
side then the other. The Armenian turned on him 
in anger and told him he was a woman. 
The young man seemed indignantly surprised, 
and stoutly affirmed that he was ./lot a woman. 
The Armenian rode up to him, caught him by 
the coat and shouted, c c  You aq-e a woman." 
He shouted back, " I  am n o t  a woman." 
They looked very fierce, and I thought they 
mere coming to blows. But the young man snatched 
his coat away and went off a t  a gallop. The Arme- 
nian followed him a little way, then came back 
looking satisfied. 
My horse went back very quietly, but I felt sure 
his feelings were hurt at not being able to run away 
when he wanted to. He did not often want to run : 
he much preferred walking, as a rule. 
That evening, the Armenian went out to dinner to. 
the Page boy's, next door, and a creature came in the 
evening to sing in the servants' room. How I loathed 
him ! He had a frightful voice. I told them to shut 
all the mindoms, but it was no use ; I could hear him. 
He delighted in prolonging an upper note on the 
vowel e-e-e-e. Imagine i t  ! He indulged copiously 
in the trill, which he produced by shaking his head. 
.Then he took R run down the scale, sluming one 
note into the other. When I first came to xaaar, 
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lie wanted to sing to me frequently; but I tl~ankecl 
him? and said that, not beiug fonci of music, I -n-onld 
pay him a trifling sum qaot to sing to me. Then he 
wanted to play to me on the " Rl-~uba~b." qThg 
the instrument-it is a sort of mandolin-should 
have the same name as that particularly nasty vege- 
table, I don't know. It has a harsh and penetyating 
souizcl and I begged to be excused. 
Among the natives, l~owever, the " Rubkb " is a 
very popular instrument : it is played with the 
plectrum, a piece of ivory held between the finger 
and thumb. There is another instrument resenzbling 
the R~lb$b, which is played with a bonr. A third, the 
"Seithar," resembles a banjo vi th a four-foot arnz ; 
it has three strings and is played with the fingers. 
The Tom-toms " or drun~s  are the Eame as in India. 
Every military camp is provicled Tith a bronze 
gong on which the hours are struck day and night, 
the tinie being taken from the noonday gun, which is 
regulated by the Amir's repeater. In  Turkestan I 
was for a long time charmed by the souud of the 
gongs : it resembled so exactly the distant church 
bells of England. 
As a residential spot Mazar had its drawbacks. 
The utter absence of the picturesque ; the bare 
moilotonous plain wit11 scorching poisonous summer 
and icy ~vintei* ; the hopeless colony of those unhappy 
outcasts the lepers; these surroundings, in spite of 
the novelty of the situation, had of necessity a 
depressing effect on the health. There were, how- 
ever, certain counteracting elements, for besides the 
holnelikeness of the distant bells, there rras the goocl- 
will shown by the t o ~ ~ ~ ~ s f o l l c .  Tllese n7ere lnilci and 
iI; 
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inoffensive people who exhibited considerable kind- 
lilless and courtesy. Riding home one day from the 
Hospital I perceived a small boy '' who p ~ l t  his thumb 
unto his nose and spread his fingers out." In  
astonishment I pulled up to look a t  him. B e  a t  once 
i~cided his other hand, thumb to finger. 
"Behold this youth! " I said to the Armenian 
severely, "he reviles the stranger that is within his 
father's gates.'' 
" XO, Sir," said the Armenian, "he give i t  yon 
very great salaam." 
"My son, i t  behoves not the King's Interpreter to 
deceive with specious words." 
" Sir, truly I speak : this is Mazari salaam." 
I perceived then that the boy's thumb was at  the 
root of the nose between the eyebrows, and that the 
hands mere horizontal. As we rode on I noted 
with consiclerable interest other salutations in the 
~narket-place. The Mazari peasants salaamed as did 
the boy. By others, we vere greeted by the dignified 
bow and the " salaam aleicoum " of the Afghan. 
We returned the bow, allowilig a polite smile to 
irradiate our countenance and answered " W'aleicoum 
xalaam." 
Ere reaching our own house we perceived Prince 
Amin Ullah, aged three, accompanied by his tutor. 
Stopping his palanquin the Prince responded to  our 
I~ow by touching, in the military fashion, his astrakhan 
hat. After politely enquiring each other's health- 
we made no reference to the state of the weather, as 
is the custom in Occidental cities-we courteously 
took leave of one another, saluting in the same manner 
when me met. - The young Prince has the privilege 
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of possessing considerable personal beauty, and, 
added to that, he is very precocious-added to that he 
shows-he exhibits, a discernment and wisdom far 
beyond his years. Many are tlie wise sayings 
attributed to this Royal Child (I have forgotten what 
they were, but they told me he was very clever) so 
that he is indeed a true son of his august papa-sire 
(I should say). 
Then we rode in a t  the porch of our house, and 
dismounting from our wearied but sprightly steed, 
we ascended the steps and sought the privacy of 
our own apartments. I think that winds it up all 
right. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 
The L' villain " cook. Mental effect of a cold in the head. Portrait of the infant 
Prince : a, way out of the diBculty. The Amir's reflection in the window. 
The Page boy and the Portrait. The Amlr as an Art Critic. The tea tray. 
Salaams to  the King's Portrait. The Amir's toilet. The start on a shooting 
expedition. Page boys as riders. The mud of Masar. A make-shift candle- 
stick: the Armenian's comments. The sample case of cigars. The Amlr's 
handwriting. A sunset. 
THE next day I had an awful cold in my head, so 
that after I had seen my patients and had visited the 
Prince I stayed in. I made a sketch of the Armenian, 
in which he looked precisely like a Salvation Army 
captain. I don't know why, for he certainly had not 
that look himself. Then the Armenian went for a 
ride. He asked if I wished to go, but I said no. I 
did not feel up to encountering the eccentricities of 
my steed. 
I had taken back into service the cook whom I had 
discharged for swindling, and presently he came in. 
He brought lunch, and I thought I might as well eat 
it as not : it was something to do. I hoped he would 
not speak to me, for I knew if he did I should pour all 
the fragments of languages I had learnt on his head, 
and then he would say, " Bat achcha, Sahib "-" very 
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good, sir." Then I should have sprung up and 
withered him with a look. 
He was wise, and did not spaak; but he irritated 
me with his nervous servility. One would think that 
I was violent--I am not. I never kicked him, nor 
threatened to shoot him, or anything. Moreover, I 
even went so far as to tell the Armenian to explain to  
him, for he could not speak English, that I should mot 
tear him into small pieces and grind his bones to 
powder, unless he tried to cheat me again. He pre- 
tended to smile, but I do not think he believed me. 
The roast fowl was tough: but, no, I did not tell 
him. What was the good? There is no satisfaction 
in saying : " In  murgh bisyar sakht ast." But if I 
had flung down my knife and fork with much noise 
on to my plate, turned round on him snddenly-how 
he would have jumped-and said, " Behold ! Oh 
thing, born in iniquity; this fowl is as tough as 
leather." There would have been something satisfying 
in that; but I did not. He would not have under- 
stood, and would have said, " B8t achcha, Sahib." SO 
I breathed a sigh through my clenched teeth, and ate 
a macaroon. 
I thought I would have a cigarette after t a n ,  
and I reached to the fireplace for a piece of charcoal : 
of course, I picked i t  up by the hot end, that is just 
what anyone would do when he had a cold. 
Then the Armenian came back from his ride, and, 
because i t  was an impossibility for me to get any 
more revolver cartridges, he had been firing off my 
revolver. But that was not all; he must needs add 
insult to injury. 
" This revolver is not good," he said. 
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I asked, with deadly calm, "Perhaps you would be 
kind enough t o  explain why this revolver is not good?" 
" It does not make noise enough," he said. 
" If you expect a revolver to make as much noise 
as a home-made rifle that nearly kicks its owner off 
into space, all I can say is, your expectation exceeds 
your intellect." 
But I don't think he followed me in this line of 
delicate sarcasm, because he merely said, " I shot at a 
crow." 
" Did you ? " I said ; " I hope you apologised." 
Then that cook brought some wood for the fire; 
but he crept cautiously to look through the doorway 
and see if I was quiet before he ventured in. I saw 
him, the villain. I am not a wild beast. Am I a wild 
.+- 
beast 2 
He came in again, and he tried English this time. 
" Sahib, I want tea ?"  he said, in a trembling voice. 
The maniac wished to inquire wl~etlier I wanted tea. 
I thought, " Sl~all I ?-shall I chill his -marrow, and 
make his flesh weep ?" but I didn't. I merely said 
" Yes." 
My cold disappeared after a day or two, and I 
made several sketches of the infant Prince in my note- 
book. When the little tunic and busby were finished, 
I borrowed them, and brought them home with me. I 
buttoned up the coat and stuffed it with cotton wool, 
arranging the sleeves with care, and placed the little 
fur busby in a suitable position. Then I set to work to 
paint them. When I had finished, I painted in the 
little man's face from my sketch-book. It was an odd- ii 
looking little painting-a man's costume and a baby's 
face. 
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I took it to the Durbar and showed it to His 
Highness. He  seemed pleased with it, and declarea 
the eyes were exactly like his own. I said they were: 
-in fact, I intended they should be when I mas 
painting them. I did another portrait of the little 
Prince some years afterwards that was much more 
interesting ; I must speak of that later. 
His Highness, the Amfr, could not, of course, 
spare time to  give me a sitting every day, so that 
often a considerable interval elapsed between the 
sittillgs. However, the portrait gradually progressed 
towards completion. 
As a painting, technically speaking, it might have 
been better : but as a likeness it was not at all bad. 
One day after a sitting, when luncheon was 
brought, I happened to notice His Highness moving 
his head from side t'o side. I wondered what he was 
doing; then he turned to me with a smile, and said 
he saw his reflection in the glass of the windom, 
but was surprised to find that it did not move as 
he moved. He could not understand it for a moment. 
Then he saw the explanation. The portrait was 
standing on its easel in the room, and it was the 
reflection of his effigy, not of himself, that he saw. 
I thought this was a very good sign; i t  seemed to 
show that, a t  any rate, I had caught the attitude and 
general look of the Amir. 
After lunch His Highness withdrew, and I put the 
- easel and picture at  one end of the room and sat 
down a t  the far  end with a cigar, to take a compre- 
hensive look a t  the thing. It happened to be standing 
in exactly the place where the Amir usually sits. 
Presently there came running in a little Page boy 
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with a message from the Harem serai. He turned 
to the pictnre at  once, and said, "Sahib, Salaam 
aleicoum." Then he saw what he had done, for 
everyone laughed. He seemed very much taken 
aback and rain out of the room. 
His Highness often gave me the benefit of liis 
criticisms, and although he did not profess to be a 
- 
painter, his remarks were so redolent of cornmoll sense, 
that they were well worth listening to. A painter 
staring at his picture, day after day as it grows under 
his hand, may completely overlook faults that are 
obvious even to an untrained eye. Hence, I always 
listened to t,he Amir's remarks with interest. He 
could tell me when a thing struck him as in some way 
not true, though he could not tell me exactly what 
was wrong, nor in what way to remedy the defect. 
These I puzzled out for myself. As an example: he 
said one day that the paint had become rubbed, 
showing the canvas through, and he pointed to  the 
spot-on the end of the nose. It was not the paint 
rubbed off, but I had put a touch of high light on the 
spot indicated, and the AmBr's remark showed me 
that my "high light " was too white and too strong, 
- 
or it would never have caught his eye. I altered it. 
Another day, looking at  the picture, he said i t  
needed something, he hardly knew what. Suddenly, 
he sent a Page off to another room aid the boy 
returned with a Russian tea-tray which had a 
picture on it-a gorgeous sunset behind some 
mountains. 
" Bibin," said the Amir, " See ! something like 
that is needed." 
I wag nonplussed for a moment : the tea-tray was 
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" Sahib ! shums rast megoyBd," I said, in admira- 
tion. Sir ! you speak truly. I will remedy the 
fault." 
In a few minutes I had put in a shadow behind the 
head, which threw it up wonderfully. I had not 
noticed, till the Amir pointed it out, that the head had 
ra,ther the look of being cut out and stuck on the 
canvas. His Highness saw there was a want of 
harmony somewhere, and his tea-tray showed me 
where. 
It will be understood, therefore, that when the last 
sitting was given and the last touch made, I felt a 
certain amount of-nervous excitement, while I was 
waiting for His Highness's dictum. 
The portrait was placed in a good light. His 
Highness called for a large mirror, which was 
placed by the side of it, and he sat for some 
time comparing his reflection in the glass with the 
picture. 
Presently he said that the only fault he could find 
was that I had, perhaps, given a little too much colour 
to the cheeks. He said he had that colour when he 
was younger, but that now he was forty-six (this was 
in 1890), and his face struck him as being somewhat 
paler. This did not take long to remedy, and it was 
shown him again. 
cc Darust ! darust ! " said he-" Right ! " and the 
only fault now was that the picture did not speak ! 
He told me that Her Majesty, our Queen, had sent 
him a photograph of himself, but that, in his 
opinion, it was not good : that such a likeness as 
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the  one I had painted had never before been s e e n  
in  Afghanistan. This I thought to be quite l ike ly , ,  
and yet not be very great praise. Altogether, he 
was, without doubt, pleased with the portrait. As 
regards my own opinion : the technique or h a n d l i n g  
was very amateurish, not that it mattered v e r y  
much, for no one knew any more about " t echn ique  " 
than I did. It was like the Amir, certainly; but I 
often wondered afterwards how I c o ~ ~ l d  have p a i n t e d  
a strong head so weakly. The only explanatiol? 1 
had was that the diffi~sed light-reflections f r o m  
white walls and snow-were factors that I o u g h t  
t o  have considered more, and in some way or o t h e r  
guarded against. 
When the portrait was brought to my h o u s e  
t o  be varnished, there happened to be a c r o w d  
of patients outside, and several people, so ld i e r s  
and townsfolk, waiting inside for treatment. T h e  
picture was escorted by a guard of soldiers : t l i e  
crowds outside murmured " Salaam aleicoum ! " 
as a lane was made for the procession to e n t e r  ;,
those inside sprang to their feet and s a l a a m e d  
also. 
A message came, ostensibly from the Sultana, .  
tha t  the portrait was to be conveyed to the H a r e m  
for her to see. 
The Armenian, with a boldness that su rp r i s ed  
me, refused to allow it to leave the house u n l e s s  a 
written order from "Am% Sahib '' could be p r o -  
duced-none arrived. Possibly, this may have b e e n  
a test on the part of the Amir to see w h a t  I 
should do: for he guards his personal dignity w i t h  
jealous care. 
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When the last sitting was over we had lunch at  
the Palace, and I was informed that, afterwards, 
His Highness intended to go out shooting. Accord- 
ingly, when lunch (or breakfast) was over the 
Arnir's shooting costume was brought by the Charn- 
berlain and Pages. The Amtr's toilet is generally 
a more or less public function, and I was not 
required to withdraw. The coat was of olive-green 
clotl~, lined and trimmed with astrakhan, and orna- 
mented like a Hussar's coat with gold embroidery 
and shoulder knots. The boots were in the pattern 
of Russian boots, long ones of soft leather that call 
be wrinkled down : they were made in Kabul. 
His Highness's horse was waiting outside, a steady 
strong-looking nag, with a padded saddle and a 
gold-bedecked bridle. Two other led horses were in 
readiness, each with cloth of gold thrown over the 
saddle. There was a small guard of foot-soldiers 
and several mounted men. One carried the Am"iYs 
rifle; anotlier a lance and shield-why, I do  lot 
know ; another, the chillim or hubble-bubble, the 
vase of which was in a leather case slung to the 
saddle. This was for the use of the suite, as the 
Amir rarely, if ever, smokes the chillirn, and only 
occasionally a cigarette. There were several Page 
boys mounted : they were good riders, keeping their 
seat chiefly by balance. Like most boys, they were 
rather reckless, and were ready enough to exhibit 
their skill for the benefit of onlookers. 
His Highness came from the Palace. The guard 
sa,luted, a stool was placed, and His Highness 
mounted ; the bystanders murmuring '' Eairi Allah ! " 
just as he reached the saddle. 
19 
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It was a pretty sight seeing then1 all start, for 
the day was bright and sunny : it had been pouring 
with rain all the day before. 
The Armenian and I went fo r  a ride also, but 
we did not see His Highness. The mud! In some 
of the narrow lanes, where the sun shone for only a 
few minutes in the day, it was like floundering 
through a bog, and you came every now and again 
to a seemingly bottomless hole-you did not know 
there was one till you were in it. Out on the 
plains it was all right; the sun had dried the sur- 
face hard. 
We took " the rifle " with us, but did not get a 
shot at anything. I proposed shooting a t  a horse that 
was grazing, just outside the city, on the scrubby 
grass that the rain had brought up, but the Armenian 
seemed to think there was just an off chance that I 
might hit it, and if so I should have to disemburse 
lucre for same. 
I n  the evening I was sitting comfortably on the 
ground in front of the fire, leaning against an 
inverted chair. I found I was safer so : my chairs 
were portable ones, and sometimes shut up when it 
was neither necessary nor desirable. The one reliable 
one had never recovered after Hakim Abdur Rashid 
sat on it. On a box at my elbow I had two nice 
tallow candles, one in a brass candlestick and one in a 
bottle, and I was peacefully smoking and trying to 
learn Persian. Quite suddenly the Armenian pounced 
on one of my candles, the one in the bottle, and 
hurried -it out of sight. 
" Hullo ! " I said, " what's up ? " 
" Sir, nothing up, but somebody coming." 
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" You need not take my light if they are." 
Oh, sir ! " he said, reproachfully, " you King's 
doctor, and people see you have candle in bottle! 
.Shame come for you ! " 
" Where does the shame come in 2 " I asked. 
" Sir, you not know: men of Afghanistan very 
fool men, a little they talk if they see." 
The arrival turned out to be a messenger from 
the Palace with a letter and a parcel from His 
Highness. The parcel was a sample case of cigars, 
.and the letter, in the A d r ' s  handwriting, directed 
me to smoke and choose : I was to let His Highness 
know which were the best, and he mould order a 
supply of them. 
The Amir's writing is peculiar. He uses a steel 
pen, not the native reed pen : like many other 
illustrious men, he cannot be considered a good 
penman. 
The next day was dull and rainy, but we had a 
glorious suiiset. The sky, in its depth, was a perfect 
blue, which grew fainter and faded to primrose as it 
neared the mouiztains half hid in the piled up clouds. 
The summits, huge and rugged, had torn through the 
layers of cloud and shone red in the sun : their bold 
and rigid outlines, casting deep purple shadows, were 
cut off from the calm of the sky by the heavy 
clouds piled up behind them. These great masses, 
though seemingly almost as solid as rock, had 
softer outlines than the rugged peaks, and they 
showed great billowy waves of red light and deep 
shadow. Below the peaks the clouds hung in drawn- 
out layers, the lights and shadows becoming lost 
in grey and brown : lower, all was lost in a depth 
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of deep purple blue, which mingled with tlls r i c h  
green brown of the darkened and foreshortened 
treeless plain. Sharp against all this depth of 
PI-ple and green were the leafless branches and-  
myriad branchlets of the trees of Mazar, red g o l d  
in the sun. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 
The Mahomedan New Year's Eve. Presents. The "Izzat " medal. Coinage of 
Afghanistan : Rupees: Pice : the " TiUa." Levee on New Year's Day. 
The guests : Maleks and Governors: The British Agent. Preselits to the 
Amlr. The Levee as apicture. Lunch. Chess as played in Afghanistan. 
The great rider among men: his fall. The Amir as a Pathologist. The steam- 
engine pony: his paces: his wiokeaness. Sight-seeing with the Princes. 
The Temple of Mazar. The booths at  the entrance to the Temple. The Park 
of Mazar. Native music. The Afghan dance. The wrestling contests: 
Turkoman v. Mazari. Kabuli wrestling. 
MAXOH 21st is the Mahomedan New Year's Day. 
On New Year's Eve one of the Chief seeretaribs 
was announced. He entered, accompanied by some 
servants carrying two trays with cloths over them. 
After the usual salutations the Secretary gave me a 
letter. I t  was from His Highness requesting my 
acceptance of the accompanying presents. 
The cloths were lifted and I found that His 
Highness had conferred upon me the gold Afghan 
Medal of Honour and had presented me with f ive 
thousand rupees. 
The medal was for the work I had done among 
the sick during the past year, and the rupees for the 
portrait. 
From the Sultana was a gold English lever hunt- 
ing watch and chain, and six or seven yards of stuff, 
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the prevailing tint of which was Indian red, but 
which was so woven with gold threads that it 
seemed red gold. I heard that the medal was 
unique : it mas the only one of the kind that had 
been struck. 
I do not think I have said anything about the 
coinage of Afghanistan. The ordinary medium of 
exchange is the rupee. It is a smaller coin than the 
kaldar, or Indian rupee, being about the size of a 
sliilling. Nominally, it is worth twelve annas, though 
there is no such coin as an anna in circulation, 
A half rupee is called a kran. The copper coins in 
circulation are called pice. Five pice go to the aniia. 
There are sixty or more pice in a rupee, according to 
the exchange, which can always be found out b y  
reference to the  money-changers in the bazaars. 
Formerly the coins were struck by hand. Quite 
recently His Highness has established a minting 
machine in Kabul. I think the new rupee is scarcely 
as artistic as the old : it is Europeanized, and it is said 
to be worth an anna less. Pice, too, are now being 
made in the minting machine. The Amir is intro- 
ducing the new rupee into circulation by paying the 
soldiers of his army with that coin. 
There is no gold Afghan coin in circulation, though 
the Bokhara " Tilla," worth about twelve shillings, is 
current. Many of the richer Afghans hoard their 
wealth, and for this purpose they buy Bokhara Tillas, 
or bar gold, from the alluvial deposits of the Oxus. 
On New Year's day, "Nau R~z ,"  the A- held a 
Levee in the Palace Gardens. I went about ten 
o'clock. 
His Highness wore a white uniform, and over his 
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shoulders was thrown a dark green cloak, slightly 
embroidered with gold. He wore the otter skin 
busby and diamond star that I painted in the portrait. 
He looked very handsome. 
Every one was as gorgeous as lie could make him- 
self; some lookecl uiicommonly well; a few ridiculous. 
There was a great awning of crimson and white, 
supported on eleven masts. Under it were seated, in 
rows-or rather kneeling, for they were in the pre- 
sence of the King-the Maliks and Governors of 
neighbouring villages and towns, who had come to 
salaam His Highness. These were almost all dressed 
in native costuines, with turbans. 
The Guard, who had new uniforms, were in line, 
and the people of the Court were grouped about near 
His Highness, who was seated in an arm-chair. 
I had a chair to the right of His Highness the 
Amtr, and somewhat behind him. The rest stood or 
sat on the ground. The Armenian stood behind my 
chair. The day was cold and the sky grey. I wa's 
dressed in European costume with an overcoat, on the 
left breast of which the Armenian had with great 
pride fixed the medal. He wanted me to wear the 
watch and chain outside as well. As there was no 
sun I wore an astrakhan hat of the Royal shape 
which had been presented to me. Bands with Euro- 
pean and native instruments played alternately. Tea 
was brought to everyone by the servants, and I had a 
cigar. Then came cakes and sweets. A special tray 
was brought to His Highness, and he was kind enough 
to send me some from it, otherwise after my first bow 
I and his enquiry after my health, I did not occupy 
much of his attention. 
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Col. Attaullah Khan, the British Agent, who is 
a r e r j  tall fine man, a Punjabi, came escorted by 
Iris guard, and attended by his native Doctor and 
liis Secretary, the highly educated Munshi Arnin 
k71:rh. 
He made his salaam, and was invited to sit on  the 
~ianBr's left, on the ground. The Secretary a n d  - 
Doetor R-ere seated away under the awning. 
Then presents were brought and laid a t  His High- 
aless's feet. He seemed just to glance a t  them, and 
rhea; xere taken away. There were all kinds of 
ehinega, the cost depending upon the wealth of t he  
g.bivtbn. : silk fiandkerchiefs, brass work, lamps, vases, 
frrlit, crockery; but what interested me most were 
rile produets of the Government workshops in Mazar 
--rifles, swords, saddles, boots, sun helmets, and two  
t:a199cs of carved mood uncommonly well made, and 
Iloiiirsg as though they came from Europe. 
As a picture, the whole scene was brilliant wit12 
e<?!n~rl>; :rnd the grey sky, with the delicate pink a n d  
wltitti of the blossoms covering the trees and the faint  
g~t~c~r, of the just budding leaves, made a very sweet 
: i n r l  htzrrnonious background. 
Presently the AT&T'S portrait was brought o u t  
and csbilrited. Afterwards breakfast (or lunch) was 
r o t .  His Highness's table was placed in front of 
!rim, and a little one was brought for me. The rest 
liad theirs on the ground, as usual. The chief cook 
wiited upon me. After break3ast a copper ewer and  
bu in  (aftahah and chillimehi) were taken to the chief 
$pests, and they washed their hands. 
For the others long narrow damp towels, each 
reaching fi-om end to end of a row of guests, were 
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passed along, so that a dozen or more could wipe their 
hands a t  the same moment. 
After another cigar I rose, made my bow, and 
retired, much to the Armenian's disgust. I think 
I was the first to go. Many people asked to look a t  
my medal, and the Commander-in-Chief, who was 
some little distance from me, gave s congratulatory 
smile and bow as he touched his breast. 
I got home about lialf-past two; some sick people 
were brought, and after a cup of tea I set to work 
again. 
I n  the evening I played chess. I had been play- 
ing with different people, and had always been 
beaten. I determined, therefore, to play the Arme- 
nian. He  knew the moves,tand we sat down to a 
game. We played rapidly, and he grew very excited 
He muttered in Pushtu, or shouted in a mixture of 
Hindustani, Persian, and English. He swooped with 
his Wazir or Queen, and cried " Kisht ! check ! " I 
took his Queen with a Pawn, at whicli he was in- 
dignant : he said it was not fair, andl he wanted his 
Queen back. I began to doubt if he would ever make, 
so to speak, a good player; he was too impulsive : he 
swooped and slaughtered riglit and left. We had one 
game where in the end we had nothing left but a 
King and a Pawn each: then he took my Pawn. I 
told him the game was drawn, because I saw he would 
get across and have a Castle before I could stop him ; 
but he said-KO, he had won. I appealed to the 
onlookers, and they said politely, " Undoubtedly 
the game is drawn." However, I consented to  
a compromise, and allowed it to be drawn in his 
favour . 
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Chess as played in Afghanistan is slightly different 
from chess as played in England. 
In the first move, the Pawn goes only one square. 
The Queen is called the " Wazir," or Prime Minister, 
and stands on the King's !right. The Bishop is 
called tihe " Fil," or Elephant. The Knight is callecl 
cCA~p, ' '  or Horse, or sometimes the " Sowar," that' 
is "Ricier," or Knight. The Castle is called the 
" Rookh," and is supposed to be a Redoubt or Fort. 
Sometimes it is called the " Tap," or Cannon. There 
is some slight difference in the castling, though 1 
forget exactly what, otherwise, tlie pieces have the 
same moves as in England. 
My " fool-horse "-the fighter, with tooth and nail 
(that is to say, hoof)--developed " cracked heels." 
This was unfortunate, for I knew nothing about 
horse doctoring, and he got into the habit of stumb- 
ling and coming down on his nose. Twice did I 
remain on under these circumstances, and proudly 
I said to the Armenian, 
" Behold, now ! I am as a great rider among meii." 
" Yes, sir ? " said the Armenian, " I think it you 
fall off." 
But, alas ! Pride cometh, then cometh the fall, 
Then next time he came down I went over his head. 
There vas a sentence I had to learn in my Persian 
lesson that day that seemed appropriate, i t  was :- 
" Ba zamin Bftad, Ustoghonash rkz rkz shud," which 
means, " He fell to the earth and his bones were 
kxoken to pieces." Not that mine mere, but they 
might have been. I seemed, as it were, to have lost 
confidence in my horse, and I said to the Armenian, 
" This must not occur again ; see to it." 
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" Sir ! what I do ? " he asked. 
" Sell him, or shoot him." 
But he said No; he would report the matter to 
AmPr Sahib a t  the next Durbar. 
Tuesday arrived and me went to the Durbar. 
After I had saluted His Highness, and was seated, 
a case of epilepsy was brought. His Highness 
described to me the symptoms the man was exhibit- 
ing, told me the Persian name of the disease, and 
gave his own views as to the pathology. He told 
me the old books said, that a man in this condition 
was possessed by the Devil, " Shaithn;" but, that 
this was, of course, absurd. He went on to say 
that he  considered the disease was due to an organ- 
2 ism-probably, animal -having found its way into 
the ventricles of the brain : the irritation caused by 
its presence culminating in a nervous explosion; 
the outward signs of which were a convulsive seizure, 
a thrusting forward of the tongue, spasm of the jaws, 
a foaming a t  the mouth, and insensibility. He said, 
he wished to administer a native medicine, but, at  
the same time, I was to give such European drugs 
as I thought suitable for the case. 
I asked, then, if some wooden stethoscopes might 
be made for the Hindustani assistants, as neither 
of them possessed one. I had been giving them 
some instructions, and had been holding classes in 
the evening for the compounders. I found there 
was not a great deal I could teach the Priest corn- 
pouncler " Hafiz." He was very well up in his work, 
and was an intelligent man, the only one I could 
5 really rely on in an operation. 
Then the Armenian considered that the time had 
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come to speak about the horse, and he waxed 
eloquent. 
His Highness said, "Why ride a horse so dan- 
gerous ; I have many horses." 
He told me he had a black horse, a remarkable 
animal, whose speed was like that of a steam-engine. 
This he vould send for. I t  had been coveted by 
many of the Courtiers : one wanted it for his son, 
another for himself; but His Highness would not 
give it to anyone. I had never seen it. The horse 
mas sent for. I pictured a lovely creature, like an 
Arab, with a small head, slender limbs, and broad 
chest. Judge of my surprise when I beheld a black 
shaggy pony, a,ll mane and ta.il. I thought within 
myself: "They are playing it low down upon the 
stranger mithin their gates." 
But, at a sign from the Bmh, the head-groom 
mounted and off the pony started. He  did not 
gallop, canter, trot, nor walk : he simply " skated" 
over the ground at terrific speed. They said he 
could keep the pace up for thirty miles without 
stopping, and could travel from Mazar to Kabul in 
four days ! 
Hence, if one found it necessary to move from 
one place to another hurriedly, this home seemed 
likely to be invaluable. 
His Highness said that as this horse was not 
beautiful I was to choose two other horses, hand- 
some and swift. The pony I was to keep a t  my 
house, and the other two should be kept in  his own 
stable, and when I needed them I was to send for 
Shem. 
That black pony was uncanny. An evil spirit-- 
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several evil spirits-~ossessed him. The first thing 
he did, wllen we got him home, was to deliberately 
untie his halter, walk off to the c c  fool horse," thougli 
he was only about half his size, and fight him. He 
went so quietly and seemed so gentle-just at first: 
but he was a fiend. They fought furiously, striking, 
kicking, and tearing at each other with their teeth. 
If we had not succeeded in separating them the 
" fool horse " would have been killed. 
Shortly after that, and without any hurry, he 
slipped his head out of his headstall and walked off 
to a horse belonging to the Armenian, a young one 
he had lately bought to trade with in Kabul. The 
young one was frightened, and the <' Steam-engine," 
X 
seeing it was an adversary not worthy of his steel- 
or teeth-merely nipped him in the neck and walked 
back again. 
The next day I rode him to the Hospital. The 
Armenian was riding a grey-a cross between an 
Arab and a Kataghani, a swift animal-and one of the 
compounders was on the " fool horse," who stumbled. 
s .  When we got through the bazaars I gave the pony 
his head, and off he ska,ted. I leant back and occu- 
pied myself in hanging on. He kept the grey at a 
gallop all the way to the Hospital: about a quarter 
of an hour afterwards the compounder arrived on the 
"fool horse." I saw my patients, cut off a man's 
thumb at the wrist, then we skated back again. 
One afternoon, it was in April, as I was corning 
back from seeing a patient, I met the two little 
Princes, Hafiz Ullah and Amin Ellah, who were 
rt aged respectively about nine and three. They were 
in their and there was a guard of about 
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thirty soldiers. As the sun was hot, a large umbrella 
was held over each Prince. 
I pulled up my horse and saluted, and the elder of 
the  two Princes asked if I would not accompany them. 
The Armenian and I, therefore, turned our horses and 
rode with them. I wondered where we were going. 
We marched through the streets and bazaars, the E 
guard flourishing their almond sticks to clear people 
out of the way, till we reached the gates leading into 
the grounds around the Temple or Mosque of Mazar. 
Here the Armenian and I dismounted, and I 
walked by the side of the elder Prince's palaliquin: 
the  Armenian came behind. The Prilice's Kaffir 
Page boys mere there, his tutor, and other young 
men, officers of his household. I had never been so 
near the Mosque before. They say it is about two 
llundred years old. It is truly Oriental in style, 
with cupola, pierced stone (lattice work) windows, 
and minarets. The blue-stone-or porcela'in-bricks 
of which it is built are of different tints, the con- 
trasting tints being arranged in patterns. I n  the 
immediate grounds, or square, of the Temple, were 
a number of shops, or booths, where they sold hand- 
kerchiefs, porcelain articles, and strings of beads, 
or rosaries. In  the front of each shop was an 
awning of rush matting, supported on two poles. 
The sun shone brilliantly, and in the distance the 
mountains glimmered shadowy blue in the heated 
air. The crowds of people, and the shopkeepers, 
salaamed as the Princes went by. We marched 
through and on into the Park of Mazar-the Chahar 
Bagh. The park is about a mile in width each way. 
W e  went along the paths under the trees till we 
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reached a large open space, where I fouod there was 
to  be a wrestling contest. At one end of the space 
was a mound or platform, about six feet above the  
level. 011 it were spread carpets; and supported 
on poles mas a brilliantly-coloured awning to keep 
off the glare of the sun. 
There were two chairs for the Princes and a chair 
was given to me. The guard was arranged round, 
the Page boys stood in a line behind us, and the 
others, including the Armenian and the tutor, were 
seated on the ground. 
The tutor mas a smart young fellow, very polished 
in manner, who used to cheat at cards in the most 
amusing and barefaced way. I had met him before. 
Arouiid the open space were crowds of spectators, all 
in national costume: most of them with white turbans, 
long loose coats of various colours, and white, baggy 
pyjamas, tight at  the ankle. The front ranks were 
seated, cross-legged, on the ground; behind them 
were rows standing. The ground sloped upwards for 
about three feet, so that all could see. Forming a 
background mere the trees, all covered with green, for 
the summer comes rapidly in  Turkestan; the roses 
were bloomilig in April. 
First, the band played. The musicians stood in the 
centre, their musical instruments being drums and 
pipes, or flageolets. The latter were large, black 
instruments, bound with brass, and with a tone not 
unlike that of the bagpipes. 
They played an Afghan tune, most quaint t o  my 
ear, and the drums beat rhythmically,but with a rhythm 
quite different from anything I had heard in Europe. 
Then there came forward about thirty Afghan 
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soldiers, belongng to an artillery regiment. They 
were to dance an Afghan dance. Their dress was the 
usual costume of the Pathan soldier-the conical cap 
and small turban, white vest hanging loose over the 
white pyjamas, and a short jacket. The Princes, by 
the way, both wore military uniforms and belts, with 
gem-bedecked buckles, and astrakhan hats of the 
Royal shape. The tutor wore a plain grey tunic and 
an astrakhan hat of a different shape. I sported a 
turban, for I was afraid of the sun, and the turban is 
an excellent protection to the head. The Eaffir Pages 
had grey tunics and trousers and soft grey felt hats. 
The Princes and their suite therefore were European 
in dress. 
The thirty soldiers formed a ring round the 
m~~sicians ; the drums beat a sort of slow march, and 
the dancers Galked slowly round singing a chant in 
falsetto - one-half sang a verse, the other half 
answered. Presently the pipes began their shrill 
wailing, and the dancers moved faster, with a step 
something like a mazurka. Quicker and quicker 
grew the music, and quicker and quicker the dance : 
turbans and shoes were tossed off without a pause. 
The circle widened and lessened at regular intervals, 
and arms were waved and hands clapped simul- 
taneously. The dancers became excited, uttering a t  
intervals a sharp cry. Still continuing the mazurka 
step, every dancer at  each momentary pause in the 
music whirled round on his toes to the right, then to. 
the left. Some were, of course, more graceful than 
others. One in particular, I noticed-a huge man 
with a short black beard, and long wavy black hair 
parted on one side; he was a most enthusiastic and 
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graceful dancer. It was a curiously stirring sight. One 
could imagine fiery Afghans worked up to a pitch 
of excitement dmost approaching frenzy. In  time 
the dancers became exhausted, and dropped off one 
by one. 
Then came a dance by about a dozen boys, aged 
about thirteen or fourteen; they wore their hair long, 
and were dressed as girls. I was not interested. 
Their dancing mas not t o  be compared with, though it 
somewhat resembled, that of the European ballet. 
When the dances were over, tea was brought to us 
under t,he awning, and then the wrestling commenced. 
This was excellent. 
First came T urkornan soldiers matched against 
MazarPs. They were barefooted, and more the small 
skull cap of the Turkoman, short cotton breeches, and 
long loose coat unfa'stened. 
A pair advanced and took their stand a few paces 
apart, near the Prince's platform. They watched each 
other a moment, then warily sidled round. Suddenly 
one rushed forward and they closed, each seizing 
the other by the collar and elbow. Rarely could a 
wrestler manage to get both his arms under those of 
his opponent : when he did, the bout was over in a 
moment. By collar and elbow each tried to twist the 
ot,lier off his feet or trip him. It was necessary to 
throw the opponent, so that he sho~~ld be flat on his 
back on the ground. Often there was a long writhing 
struggle when they both mere down, till one could 
disengage. Some of the bouts grew very exciting, 
but the Turkomans invariably came off winners, they 
were so immensely strong, with such Herculean 
mscles. ' The Mazaris showed plenty of pluck and 
20 
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endurance, but they mere no match for the T u r k ~ -  
mans. pinally, seeing that the iWazaris were out- 
Illatched, the elder Prince pitted the Turkomans 
one agaiust the other. The men were not very 
keen upon vrestling their comrades. 
There happened to be two Turkomans of ellormous 
size; the biggest men I ever saw. It would have 
heen folly for anyone there to staiid up to either of 
them, and the Prince, after some persuasion, induced 
them to have a bout together. 
They stood up-great giants-and walkillg deliber- 
ately up to one another they grappled. There was 
no sudden movement. I t  was a sheer trial of 
strength. At the end of the first round neither had 
any advantage. After that they got warmed to  their 
work, and each grew a little jealous of the other. 
They commenced now in good earnest, and what had 
gone before was play to what came after. The 
knotted muscles, the clenched jaw, and the distended 
reins showed the enormous strain of the mighty 
heaves. At last, with a supreme effort, one threw 
the other backwards, and, like the fall of two great 
oaks, the giants came to the ground together. 
Then came the Kabulis, who wrestled stripped 
except for a cincture round the waist. Theirs was a 
more complicated style than that of the Turkomans : 
they seemed in excellent training. 
One Kabuli, a well-built fellow, threw man after 
man who Game forward, though each was a practised 
wrestler- He had wonderful powers of endurance. 
The last man but one who came against him was a 
strong Young fellow. He  heaved the champion 
off the ground, carried him a step or two and tried 
Icabuli Wrestling. 
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to fling him down. He might as well have tried to 
-fling a tiger down. How it came about I could not 
tell, they mere so locked and writhing, but ilz a second 
or two the champion was on his feet and the young 
man down. These men belonged to the artillery 
regiment that had danced. 
D ~ ~ r i n g  the wrestling, when the spectators became 
excited, and a popular champion was in the ring, 
they shouted for success or groaned for failure nearly 
as much as Englislimen would have done. 
Then came the distribution of prizes. To the 
 successful wrestllers the Prince gave Turkoman coats 
of brilliant colonrs-such as the Oriental loves. 
While the sports were going on the Commander- 
in-Chief and some Officers arrived. They saluted the 
Princes and bowed to me ; but they would not sit on 
the ground while I had a chair. I n  the presence of 
the Amir they had, at first, been greatly offended at 
sitting lower than I ,  and had made some remark on 
the subject after I had left : they received, however, 
such a severe reprimand from His Highness that 
they never repeated it. 
When the sun began to  set the air became cool, 
.and the Princes rose and took their departure. I 
accompanied their Highnesses, leaving the Com- 
mander-in-Chief and the Officers in the Park. 
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0s the following day, after I had finished my work, I 
Isc~rarcf that the infant Prince, Mahomed Omer, was 
len~ing the Harem Serai, where he had been l iving 
>inee his recovery from the vaccinatioll, to  take 
~ O S S ~ S S ~ O ~ ~  of a house that had been freshly prepared 
for him. I sent to enquire if he would receive me that 
iiftcmoon. This may seem a great deal of Ceremony 
d l e n  a baby is the principal personage, but as a 
miter of fact i t  was really paying a ceremollial 
to the Sultana. She being a Mussulman, of course 
did not give audience to anyone : her son received for 
f her. At the time of which I write the baby Prince 
ce*inl~ took precedence of his brothers, the Princes 
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Hafiz Ullah and Amin Ullah, who were in Turkestaii ; 
but whether he now takes precedence of his two eldest 
brothers, Habibullah %lid Nasrullah, I cannot say. 
I was informed that the Prince would receive me. 
I started accompanied by the Armenian. The house 
was near the Harem Serai. 
We were first shown into an outer garden, con- 
taining a house in which lived my small friend 
Mahonzed Oiner, son of the Deputy Commander-in- 
Chief ill Kabul. Mahowied Omer was the infalit 
Prince's " Commander-in-Chief." He was dressed 111 
scarlet and gold, and marshalliiig the Kaffir Page boys 
in military order, he fancied himself quite a soldier. 
From this garden a screened doorway led into an inner 
.and larger garden, the Prince's. I11 this were two 
adjoining paviliolis, or summer-houses, one larger and 
the other smaller. They were open and airy, without 
\doors or window sashes, and were carpeted, and hung 
with crimson and white. The larger pavilion had 
.about a dozen chairs arranged against the wall: 
there was 110 other furniture. It was apparently a 
waiting-room, or perhaps a reception-room for visitors 
*of lower rank. As no one had arrived I sat there 
with the Armenian. 
Presently we heard a trumpet, and a few minutes 
after the hoarse voice of ail officer as lie shouted 
some word of command. 
The Armenian said, 
" Shahzada, Sahib, meaiyad." '' The Priiice is 
,coming." 
First entered the Kaffir Pages, marshalled by 
Mahomed Omer, then came the Prince, carried in 
the arms of the old Hakim Abdul Wahid-the only 
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Hakim in the country, so the Amir used to  say,. 
who vas  really learned. Then came three of the 
nurses: the young one I have spoken of and two 
older ones. Tl~ese mere brought from the Harem 
Serai in a covered palanquin : after them two or three 
officials in uniform, whose faces I recognized, though* 
in what capacity they served I did not know; and 
lastly, the guard of a hundred soldiers. 
I came outside the larger pavilion t o  receive. 
the Prince, and followed him into the smaller one. 
I n  this mas a couch covered with silk and supported 
on silvered legs, modelled in the shape of conven-- 
tional or heraldic birds. Tlzere was a child's high 
chair of carved oak with a tapestry seat in the. 
room, and a small table with ornaments on it in 
the corner. 
The Prince mas placed in the chair, and he sat 1 
upright like a little man nine months old. H e  wore. 
a tunic of gold-embroidered silk, white pyjamas and 
astrakhan hat, of the royal shape. In  his hand 
h e  had a gold rattle. 
A chair was placed for me, and the others stood or 
sat on the ground. After the usual courteous enquiries 
and some conversation, in which, of course, Hakirn 
Abdul Wahid mas the Prince's deputy, a large tray 
of sweetmeats with loaves of sugar was placed at  
my feet. I do not quite know the significance of 
this custom : I know it is symbolical, and I think 
to  symbolize the wish of the host that his guest's 
future existence, in this world and the next, may be 1 
filled with smeet emotions. By and bye, little Prince 
Amin Ullall arrived, accompanied by his tutor, but w i t l ~ ~  
very little State, compared with that of his brother. 
I 
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After the inevitable tea, I took leave of their 
Highnesses and departed. On the way home, I 
saw the tutor of Prince Hafiz Ullah at the window 
of his Prince's house. He smiled and beckoned me 
to come in. There was a sentry at  the door, and 
the Armenian a,nd I went in. The house was not 
so good as that of the Baby Prince, nor was i t  as 
good as mine. 
Prince Hafiz Ullalz was seated on the ground on 
a leopard skin, and as there were no chairs I also 
sat on the ground on a sort of mattress. The 
Armenian went off to my house, which was quite 
near, for some cigarettes, and I stayed with the 
Prince for about an hour and am-half, till the heat 
1 
of the afternoon was less. His Highness courteously 
said that I was not a servant in Afghanistan, but his 
friend and his brother. He asked if I would go 
again with him to the park to see the wrestling, as 
the sports were not over. 
As this was my first visit to little Hafia Ullah 
Khan, he asked me to accept a present: a leather 
pocket-book, a pocket-knife, and a walking-stick, 
the best he had. 
I have often been somewhat surprised at the 
inability of most Afghans to distinguish a genuine 
article from an imitation. Merchants make a harvest 
in the country, by taking advantage of this want of 
knowledge. 
At half-past four we started for the park. The 
wrestling and dancing were a repetition of the exhi- 
bition of the day before. The Turkomans still car- 
ried all before them. They were not all such hugely 
tall men, though they were all excessively muscular, 
At the Court of the Amh. 
There were no Kabuli wrestlers this day, but, as I 
happened to say I thought the Kabulis were specially 
good wrestlers, the Prince gave orders for a display 
of Kabuli wrestling for the morrow. 
We got home at half-past seven in the evening, 
and I sent some photographs t o  the Prince-I had 
nothing else to g i ~ e  him-one of our Queen, one of 
the Prince of Wales, and two or three more that I 
had. He mas pleased, as he is fond of pictures, 
and he mas particularly interested in the portraits 
of the Queen and Prince of Wales. 
The next day was Friday, the Xabbatli, and tlie 
Prince sent me an invitation to lunch with hiin in 
the Palace Gardens. His Highness, the Alnfr, was 
away out on tlie plains shooting, and there was 
no garden attached to the Prince's house. Two 
soldiers came to escort me-not with fixed bayonets, 
for I was not a prisoner, at any rate, not nominally, 
though perhaps actually; for the position was, 
with all its interest, not very far removed from 
honourable confinement. 
The sun shone brilliantly, and we sat under the 
almond trees. The Prince, ill native costume, sat 
on a sort of divan with carpet and cushions. I 
Iiad a chair and table. The tutor and others were 
there, and the guards were posted around under the 
trees. I smoked cigarettes and talked. It was very 
pleasant, surrounded as we were by flowers and grass, 
and there were so many trees that we seemed almost 
in the heart of a wood. I actually saw the Prince 
laugh !-for the first time. He was a dignified and 
polished little man, and has, the Amk says-with one 
other son-the " Royal manner." 
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At one o'clock lunch was brought. 
Afterwards the Prince asked if I would accolnpally 
him to the Chahar Bagli, to  see the  sports again. I 
said I should enjoy doing so, and h e  went away wit11 
his tutor to be attired ill c c  purple and fine linen," or  
in otlier words, in European military dress. They 
were some time gone, and I wandered about ~uider  
the trees by myself. 
When the Prince returned me started. Being tlre 
Sabbath there were a greater number of spectatolbs 
than on the previous occasions. So m u c l ~  t ime was 
taken up in finding suitable Mazarls t o  oppose t h e  
m~lscular Turkomans, that there was no  opportunity 
for the Habuli wrestlers to  come into the ring. 
Otherwise tlie dancing and wrestling were a repeti- 
tion of the former days. 
When we got home the Prince sent me some 
oranges, and a Russian. knife, fork, and  spoon, ill a 
case, and a Turkestan cap embroidered wi th  gold, 
worked by his mother. This lady, a wife of His 
Highness's, is from Kaffristan. She is said to he 
one of the most beautiful women in  the  country, a u d  
is called, on account of her perfect pink and  whi te  
complexion, " The Pomegranate Flower." 
I made a careful pencil drawing of t he  Pr ince  one 
day. He is a fair-haired little fellow, wi th  gooti 
features and dark eyes. It was a pre t ty  picture, ;tllcX 
I heard that His Highness was very pleased. T l ~ e  
$Sultana, they said, was not so well pleased : thri 
Prince is not her son. 
About this time, it was in April, I hail ~somt.3 
- 
trouble wit11 one of the Generals, a f a t  rna~z-rlot~ 
$hat I object to fat men unless they in terferc  t1-it2r 
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me-n-ith. a voice like that of a full-grown bull-. 
This fat man attempted to bully me- 
I reached the Hospital that morning a t  ten a.m., 
haring seen thirty or forty patients at  my own place 
first. General M- A- Khan, who was visiting 
the Hospital, enquired why I did not come earlier. 
I politely explained that I was seeing patients at  my 
om1 house. He said I ought to come to the Hospital 
first, and attend to the others afterwards. I was 
surprised and somewhat annoyed, and looking him 
in the face, I saicl- 
c c  Chira ? " c c  Why ? " He let the matter drop. 
We then went into the different wards, or rooms, 
vhere the patients were, and he said that B I X C ~  and 
such men had been in the Hospital for  so long, why 
did I not cure them and send them out. I said- 
"Because their disease does not admit of cure," 
and added, through the Interlheter, " Tell him lie can 
take that, and that, and that man away, if he likes." 
I had no intention of being cruel to  the men ; 
speaking in English it did not strike me they would 
understand, though of course they did when it was 
interpreted. They seemed to give up hope a t  once. 
One shut his eyes and died the same day, another the 
next. I could, at first, hardly believe the report when 
I heard it : then I cursed that fat man. 
When v e  had gone the round of the patients 
we came out into the garden. There he stood, this 
man, s~~rrounded by his staff, and he commenced to  
take me to  task. He said I was to give the patients 
good. medicine and see that I cured them-one had 
Bright's disease, another advanced Phthisis, and so on ! 
and was continuing his tirade, when it struck me quitc 
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suddenly-for I am a mild man-that I was being ill- 
treated. At once I thirsted for his blood with a 
dreadful thirst-the effect of the clima'te probably- 
and I desired greatly to assault him with fire arms 
or with steel. Fortunately, I had neither at hand, 
or the situation might have become complicated. 
The Persian I had learnt went back oil me, as i t  
were, and I had to speak English. 
"Does this son of a pig, whose ancestors were 
pigs for many generations; this iniquitous mass of 
vile~~ess, wit,h much body and little brain, does 
he-;" but this was enough for the Armenian, 
he guessed at the rest, and he turned on the General. 
In  vituperation-for volume of so-umd and rapidity 
of words-I never met the Armenian's equal. I have 
heard talk of the ladies of Billingsgate, and I should 
like to put one in the ring with the Armenian. 
It grew alarming. I thought so, and so did the 
General. He backed and looked exceedingly uncom- 
fortable. He t,ried feebly to stern the torrent : he 
might as well have tried to stop the Kabul river when. 
svollen by the melting snows. Then he essayed the 
playful, he smiled an apologetic smile and offered me 
a rose : and still the Armenian foamed :-The whole 
matter should come before Amfr Sahib, he was the 
only master in Afghanistan; if he had a complaint 
let him bring it then, and so on. Many times the 
General tried to speak, to explain, to remonstrate, but 
straight ahead went the Armenian, never pausing one 
moment. At last the General thought he had better 
4. go, and he went. 
He had not escaped yet: a letter from the 
Armenian followed him. I n  it he was solemnly 
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warned never to attempt tliat sort' of thing agaill 
(he never did), that a European will not bear it, alld 
that this particular European would ~ roceed  a t  once, 
on the slightest attempt at  a repetition of the offence, 
to " very much kick and blow." 
At the next Durbar the Genera1 happened to be 
standing not very far from my chair, and the 
Armenian said to him- 
"The English doctor wishes to  speak to  Am?r 
Sahib about that little affair at  the Hospital." 
The General said, "For God sake don't let him. 
I am not his master ; I am his slave, his dog, his 
alzything ! " 
So the matter ended. 
TVllile tlie Amir was out shooting 011 the plains, 
L 
one of the Page boys was thrown from his horse and 
the inner end of his collar-bone was dislocated up- 
wards. His Highness on seeing the displacemelit 
said there was no need to send for the English 
doctor. 
'cBandage~,yy he said, cc  are useless. Leave it 
alone." He was quite right. 
OIL April the 22nd, began the Mahornedan fast, 
" Rarnazln." They fast for a month, neither eating, 
drinking, nor smoking during the day. Directly the 
twilight commences, however, that is when they can 
just no longer distinguish a white from a black 
thread, they commence, and go oon pretty much all 
night. 
Fortunately, the year had been very cool ; cloudy, , 
-windy, and rainy, so that there was much less sick- 14 
ness than usual in the month. Generally both 
during and after Ramazkn there is a great prevalence 
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of fever and bowel complail~ts. The first thing an 
Afghan does, when he breaks his fast in the evening, 
is to light the chillim and fill his lungs mith tobacco 
smoke. It is a tremendously big dose, and often 
produces serious consequences, such as giddiness,. 
vomiting, and insensibility. During the fast they 
brought a man to me one evening on a charpoy, 
He was a great big fellow, and they said he was 
insensible from smoking. He was dead. The dose of' 
tobacco he had taken had been too much for his heart. 
As soon as 1 said he was dead, the brother and the  
other soldiers who had brought him were greatly 
upset. They wailed and wept aloud. 
The first Durbar I went to after His Highness's. 
return from his shooting expedition on the plains 
was during the month of RamaaBn. The Durbar 
was, of necessity, held in the evening, at  seven 
o'clock, and, the weather being fine, it mas held 
outside the Palacej- in the gardens. 
For some reason or other His Highness, I could 
tell, was pleased with me. Por instance, in address- 
ing me, he used a familiar form of expression, such 
as one uses to a friend. He said, it was quite a 
long time since he had seen me. He enqnired if 
the Hindustani assistants were working well, and 
congratulated himself that the year was cool and 
healthy compared with the last. He said he himself 
did not fast during Ramaa'an : that there mere duties 
a King owed to his people, for when a man fasts 
he has not that control over himself and his temper 
that a King, with life and death in his hands, should 
have. He said, " Ramaz'an" should be called 
'< Mara&n.'y--'c Maraz " meaning " disease." 
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Then the Armenian brought forward two or three 
people on 11-hom I bad had to operate for " stone," and 
them with much pride. His Highness was 
and gave presents to the patients. One, I 
remember, received a horse and a hulldred rupees. 
The Durbar vas one of the most striking and 
picturesque sights I have seen. The background 
was formed by the deep shadows of the trees : under 
a brilliantly coloured awning, lit up by a multitude 
of lamps, sat some two hundred officers, ill every 
kind of uniform, resplendent with gold embroidery ; 
and at intervals, asround the aw-ning and Palace, 
stood an Afghan soldier in native costume, holding 
a blazing torch in one hand and an oil flask in the 
other, and the gleam froin the torches on the 
billowy masses of leaf gave those soft touches of 
light in the background which prevent it being heavy. 
We had dinner somewhat early, as the men had 
been fasting all day. When we got home the Arme- 
nian gave an explanation as to why the Amir was 
so particularly charming. It was this :-During the 
shooting expedition, a great deal of wild pig had 
been killed, and the chief Cook sent a messenger 
to enquire whether I would have roast pork for 
dinner. I was highly indignant, thinking, that as 
the pig is unclean, an insult was intended. I 
ordered the messenger to be thrashed-he was the 
bearer of evil tidings-and threatened direful things 
if such a message mere repeated. The Sultana thell 
sent for the Armenian and enquired if I would not 
like a young pig or two, and whether it were not a 
fact that Christians ate pig. 
The Armenian said that Christians were indeed 
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allowed by their religion t o  do so ; but that neither 
Christian Priests nor Christian Doctors ever suffered 
anything unclean to pass their lips ! ! 
The same evening a man was brought on a charpoy 
.suffering great pain from a "strangulated hernia." 
T o  save his life it was necessary to operate that night. 
He was moved t'o the Hospital, where all the instru- 
ments were, and I did the operation by the light of 
t w o  or three tallow candles. The next morning the 
brother of the patient was lying in wait for me at the 
Hospital with several large knives, seeking to slay 
me. He said I had killed his brother ! 
" On tlie contrary," I explained, " I have saved 
his life." 
Then the Armenian came forward ill all his strength. 
" Harem Zada ! " he shouted, " thou base-born 
.scoundrel, thy Father could not speak in the Sahib's 
presence ! " and he laid his stick across the man's 
shoulders with such vigour and energy that presently 
he broke it. He then flung the pieces at him and 
-told him to c c  get "-" Birau " in Persian. He "got " 
accordingly. 
Coming back from the Hospital we met an old 
lady  walking. She was well dressed but wore no veil. 
I knew her very well to speak to, but who she vas I 
didn't quite know. I had heard that she was nurse to 
t h e  Arnk when he was a child. She seemed equally at 
home in the Harem and in tlie Durbar. The Armenian 
related the incident at the Hospital, and she mas 
suitably indignant and sympathetic. Perhaps she did 
not treat me with that profound respect one mould 
think Wacs the due of a distinguished Foreigner, for she 
ca;lled me " Buchcha," " Youngster " ! ! ! I overlooked 
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it ; for the opportunity of speaking to a lady was rare, 
and I enjoyed it in direct proportion to its ra,rity. 
The nest D~lrbar evening during Ramazbn mas. 
cold and showery. His Highness sat at the window 
of the Palace. I was invited inside. The scent was 
sweet from great clusters of roses arranged in vases. 
After dinner (ve had two kinds of ice pudding, among 
other things) an Usb;~k was ushered in, bringing a, 
design he had d r a m  on pa~per for a mall decoration- 
flowers and leaves treated conventionally. 
His Highness examined the design and said i h  
was not bad and it mas not good. This just about 
expressed my own opinion. The drawing was good 
but the colonrs mere gaudy and clashed with one 
another. His Highness said he had some work of 
that kind done by a Rabuli which he w o ~ ~ l d  show 
me, and he sent for it. 
It was an illuminated Manuscript book, and the  
. 
cover inside and out mas painted with flowers and 
birds treated decoratively. It was beautiful. The 
drawing was excellent ; the colouring was quite har- 
monious, and the balance of each design was, to my 
eye, perfect. I said I had never seen anything of the 
kind better. The book itself, I was told, was His 
Highness's diary. 
During the evening some presents were laid at 
His Highness's feet. Among them were two huge 
loaves of white sugar, about 20 lbs. each. These h e  
clirected to be given to me. Knowing something about 
the meaning of the custom, I was very pleased. 
Before we left, His Highness said that shortly 
after the termination oP Ramaz'an we should leave 
BTazar for Kabul. 
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His Higl~ness l ~ a d  promised me leave of abseace 
for some months after his arrival in Kabul, and when 
I got liomc that night I grew enthusiastic in my descrip- 
tion to the Armenian of the wonders and sights of 
London. After talking some time, I said I had seen a 
rnm seize tho back of a chair mith his teeth, hold it 
out straight, and put anotller on the top of it. The 
Armc-lnitm mas not to he outdone. He said he had 
see11 a man take a chmpog-t-t ljeclstead-balance it on 
one leg on the ti13 of his tongue, and then dance ! 
He also described to me s cwions European sweet- 
meat that he had met with in his trsvels. 
cc  I sa\tt him in Lnhorc," he said. " Like this you 
cateli him, tear Iiim up, and he is call Bang ' ! " 
3C eoneludecl that he wished to describe the ordinary 
Christmas cracker. 
On the evening of May 20th t l ~ e  fast of RamazBn 
-ct-nrs over, and a certain nnml~cr of guns mere fi~ecl. 
The nest day vas a Festival. I t  was inteasely hot, 
and His Higllness held it Reception in tlle Palace 
Gajrctelis. T'Ctishixlg to lay a present before him, for 
tlu~se I orderetl from Loniluu liad not arrived, I 
~ ~ t i n t e d  a portrait of myself, wlxicl~ His Bigliness was 
tfic;ascd to accept. IIe seut rue some ap~icots from his 
owt  f~l;tte by Bfitlek, ttit: Favou~itc Page Boy. 
1x1 the course of t I rv  rnornirlg the infant Prince, 
kllnllc~~ltccl Orncr, was I,t.otigJit to the Reception. His 
fliLgc! Ifoys, of T V ~ Z O I H  tlki'ro ~ V C I Y J  (IOZCII or Inore, vero 
clrt!fir;ccl ilr fir,rf,:!lt tir*css k~ii11 kilts anct white solar 
Il~Irnt:t?.r. Evcrjar~cl st.00~1 ;w tllo littlo I?xiz~ct! .~r-as 
c~~rriritl "1) to tho .iitxriir. 'I'l~is e:tngllt my :bttcxltion 
;~f i  tile t i l l l ~ ,  fur i t  i v : ~  ~trit IIHII;I~ f61' dl to sta~id 
wlron the! cat;l~er two litth kjri~~ces entored. 
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When I left I went on to the gardens of the 
Harem Serai to pay a complimentary visit to the 
Sultana. Here a tray full of sweetmeats and 
sugar was laid a t  my feet, and the Armenian took 
care it should be conveyed to my house and 
promptly devoured. 
A day or two after the termination of the Fast, I 
saw my neighbour opposite, the Mirza Abdur Rashid, 
superintending the packing of some of His Highness's 
valuables-diamonds, shawls, and furs, for transport to 
Kabul. Accordingly, I gave orders at the Hospital 
to pack up certain of the drugs and instruments ; those 
that I needed. Some were left for the use of the 
Hindustani who was to remain behind and attend 
to  the sick of the regiments which were t o  garrison 
Mazar. 
The Armenian then set to work to pack all my 
household belongings, including the carpets ; and lie 
obtained from His Highness the necessary orders 
for pack-horses, both for my baggage and the 
Hospital stores. 
On the 24th of May I heard cannon firing ; on 
that day the troops marched out of Mazar to  camp on 
the plains, on the first stage to Eabul. I endeavoured 
to ride to the Hospital to attend the sick, but every 
road was so crowded with loaded camels, pack-horses, 
and mules, that there was no way of getting there, and 
I had to return. The same day the Amir sent me a 
beautiful little bay horse to share with the c c  Steam- 
engine " pony the labour of carrying me t o  Kabul. 
A fortnight after the troops had marched out on 
. 
to the plains, the Sultana with the other ladies of the 
Harem left Mazar. They started soon after daybreak. 
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Their guard consisted not only of a body of the 
Am"i7s solciiers, but of a regiment of mounted 
Amazons, some two hunclrecl, the female slaves and 
servants of the Harem. These rode on men's saddles, 
vere veiled, and Tore on the head, over the veil, solar 
llelmets, or felt hats. Each was armed vi th  a sabre 
and a carbine. A syce, or groom, mas told off to look 
after each three horses. 
Two days afte~~varcls His Highness and the Court, 
including myself, started on the journey. We SBTV 
little or nothing of the Harem and guard, for they 
kept two days' marc11 ahead of the main body during 
the whole journey. 
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CHAPTER XX. 
Loading up: the start. The first camp. Tropical heat : the whirlwind. T h e  
Amir's khirgar. Scanty rations. Midnight marching. The numbers on t h e  
march. Dangers in the pitchy darlmess. Fever. Stopped on the road. The 
hut : impure water : sleep by the road side. The scream. Daybreak. The- 
second camp. Lost on the plains. Naibabad : the rain. The march to Tasb 
Kurghan. A sketch of the Khulm Pass. Sight seeing from the house tops. 
The Durbar. Pnuishment of the unjust townsfolk. The Amlr's health. T h e  
eclip~e of the sun. On the march again: the dust: jammed in the valleys. 
Ghuzniguk. An Afghan " Good Samaritan." A poisonous sting : t h e  Amlr's 
remedy. A block on the road: dangers of by-paths in mountain and valley. 
The tiger valley. A drink of milk. The dust. Haibuk. Adventure with t h e  
elephant : the somnolent Afghan. The aqueduct. Disoomforts of a camp in 
an O T C ~ ~ T ~ .  
IT was June 13th when we started. The Armenian: 
and I were up before daybreak superintending the 
loading up of the medical stores and my own baggage. 
We hoped to  get well on the march before the heat of' 
the day commenced, but the men, from want of practice,. 
mere so slow and clumsy in loading the pack-horses,. 
that our start was delayed till nine o'clock. It was 
then gett'ing very hot. 
The first march was short, and soon after midday 
we reached the camping ground on the plains, some 
few miles out of Mazar. I ha.d thought my first ride 
over these plains when I came to Mazar was a hot 
one ; that was in May-this was in June ! 
I dismounted and stood in the sun while some of 
the servants commenced unloading the horses, and 
others attempted to  put up my tent. They were 
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Asiatics, in their native climate : I was a Londoner, 
and I raised my sun helmet every minute or two, 
hoping to catch a little breeze on my head, but 
there was not the slightest breath. After standing 
some time, I began to wonder, in an abstract way, 
which would give out first--the heart or the nervous 
system-that is to say, whether it would be a faint 
or a sun-stroke. The Armenian, seeing my distress, 
brought me the portable iron chair that the fat 
Hakim had ruined, but I found one might as well 
seek rest on the bars of the kitchen grate when a 
dinner is ill process of preparation. I therefore 
stood up again-suddenly. 
" When, oh, when, will they get my tent up?" I 
asked of my secret soul. Receiving no answer, I 
begged the Armenian to hurry the men, calling his 
attention to the fact that I was a European, "very 
soft man likes flower, and heat is hurt it." At last 
the tent was up, and thankfully I staggered into its 
welcome shade. 
" Great Scott !" I gasped, " carry me out." For 
the  tent, put up 011 the red-hot plain at midday, felt 
like a baker's oven on Good Friday eve. I have never 
been in a baker's oven on Good Friday eve, but I 
know what it is like. 
They did not carry me out, but the Armenian 
brought me a charpoy, also burning hot. I lay quite 
still on it, simmered gently, and waited for death. 
At last, it must have been after several years, I 
fancy, a wind came : i t  was a scorching one ; there 
was no " healing in its breath," and I dried up still 
more. Then a whirlwind and a pillar of dust came 
sweeping across the camp, tearing out the tent-pegs 
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and overt~~rning the tents in its course. This roused 
me, and I crawled to the door of the tent to see if the  
b i r ' s  w i g ~ a m  had escaped. His Highness Was llot 
in a tent, but in a khirgar that had been prepared 
some days before. I t  was interlaced with shrubs ; and 
vater had been brought, with considerable trouble, in 
a trench or stream from Mazar. Men outside the 
kllirgar x-ere constantly throwing up the water with 
x-ooden shovels on to the leafy covering. The khirgar 
had escaped the whirlwind. 
The Armenian went off to try and get me some- 
thing to drink or eat, for we had had no breakfast,. 
All that the chief of the Commissariat Departmellt 
could give him was a small piece of bread. He begged 
us not to inform His Highness, and promised that 
everything should be in readiness the next day. After 
a search, the Armenian discovered that my rascally 
cook had concealed some mutton in a dirty cloth : this 
he brought me, with some brown-looking snow water, 
and a little whiskey from the medical stores. I ate,. 
drank, and was thankful. 4 
At f o ~ w  in the afternoon a piece of ice arrived-the 
ice is saved from the minter in ice pits-and half all hour 
afterwards the Amir sent me some ice pudding, which 
I devoured rapidly before it all became water. At five 
came dinner, but then I mas at  one mind with the 
Armenian : he said, Ddy wish is not I eat : very 
much drink I take it." 
At seven in the evening the troops marched off. 
again, for the Am?r had decided to travel at midnight 
to escape the heat. There were a great many of us : 
the court, the Harem, the army, and the baggage of I %  
us all. For some time before, notice had been given 
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to  the towns and villages on the route to lay in stores 
of grain and firewood, and to gather in their flocks 
from the mountains. There were of us about eight 
thousand men, ten tliousand horses, three thousand 
camels, and three or four elephants. 
When the troops had gone my men commenced 
loading up the pack-horses again. They took three 
hours over it, and many of the packs fastened up in 
the dark slipped and fell after we started: this neces- 
sitated a halt each time to reload. I was not in a 
cheerful state, either of mind or body, for the heat 
had been too much for me. I had fever rather badly, 
and was aching in every bone. 
It was pitch dark; I could not see my horse's 
head nor my own hand held up. Before we got 
out of the camp on to the road I heard a pack- 
horse that had broken loose tearing about like a 
mad thing. We could tell where he was by the 
clattering of his chain. Once, in the darkness, he 
rushed close by me. I was con~nced he would 
F 
charge into some one, probably me, because no one 
could set my leg when it was broken. However, 
we got on to the road at last: we could tell it by 
the different ring of the horses' hoofs. 
The baggage slipped and a pack tumbled off so 
frequently, that at last I had not patience to wait with 
the baggage men while they loaded up again, and the 
Armenian and I rode on accompanied by a soldier. I 
had operated on this man some time before; he there- 
fore politely came two days' journey with me. 
We had not ridden very far when suddenly out of 
PI the darkness came the challenge in Pushtu, 
" Sfi-kB ? " " Who goes there ? " 
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It was a sentry with orders to  allow no one to  Pass 
till the A d r  had gone by ! 
cc When is he going? " I enquired. 
a Khuda medanad ! " cc God knows ! " was the answer. 
This was cheerful ; and I said a great deal in 
English. There we sat in the dark: We couldn't go 
on, for the man would not let us. The annoying part 
vas that his General, who had a tent somewhere near, 
was that very man who tried to bully me in  the 
Hospital. I said to the Armenian, 
"Tell him to report to the fat scoundrel who I 
am." The man then shouted to  someone whom we 
could not see to take the report. After some minutes, 
word was brought back that the General was asleep ! 
"Wake the devil, then !" I shouted, for I was burn- 
ing and aching with fever, and we had been waiting 
already half an hour. They did not dare to, they said. 
The sentry communed within himself, and presently 
said that, as I had attended him in a severe illness and 
had given him good medicine and made him well, he 
would therefore risk punishment for my sake and let 
me pass. He hesitated about letting the Armenian 
and soldier go by too, but finally yielded, on its 
being explained to him how impossible it was for nie 
to crave1 alone. '1 never heard that he was punished. 
We rode on again, and on for four hours, and I 
had to hang on to the pommel of the saddle. At  last, 
after trying to moisten parched lips with a dned-up 
tongue, I said to the Armenian :- 
cc Look here! You will have to make some 
different arrangements from this. I can't stand it. 
I t  is all very well fo r  you fellows : you are as hard as 
nails and are used to it. I am not." 
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" Sir, I very sorry. What I do." 
" I don't know. You must do something ; or else 
I must appeal to the Amir." 
I was miserable, and, like a cliild, struck at the 
nearest. The Armenian asked if I mould lie down and 
deep for an hour, for, as far as he could judge, v e  
had come only about half-way. A little further on 
we saw something darker than the sky, and riding 
up we made out that it was a hut, a little way off 
the road. We could hear a trickle of water, and 
by feeling around found a ditch or irrigation channel, 
or something of the sort-we couldn't see what-- 
near the hut. With feverish haste I dismounted, 
scooped up three or four cupfuls and gulped i t  
down. "Here go the microbes," I thought. I drank 
knowingly; who would not? burning with fever, in a 
:tropical heat : but that drink nearly cost me my life. 
However, the "microbes " lay low for a few days. 
The Armenian then went off to tlie hut and ham- 
mered at tlie door. After some time he roused the 
inmakes, and we heard them moving and speaking. 
Presently the door opened, and a ,Turkoman, with 
a lamp in his hand, appeared. 
The Armenian told him to light a fire at  once and 
make some tea, as there was a Sirdar of the Court 
outside with fever. Very soon the tea was brought, 
and I drank severa,l cupfuls of the hot liquid. Then 
I took off my spurs and helmet, and lying on the 
ground by the stream, put my revolver wrapped in 
a cloak under my head, went off into a heavy sleep. 
By-and-bye I heard a cock crow, and dimly saw 
that tlie moon had risen. Later on, I was dreamily 
conscious of a trampling, and trampling, and an 
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incessant neigl~ing. I remember thinking how 
q-earisome it mas, that incessant neighing. 
Suddenly there was a terrific scream, a n d  I was 
broad awake in a moment. I found, in the dim ligllt 
of darn, that several other people had stopped where 
Ke had, and were sleeping. Two of their horses had  
got loose from their tether ropes, and were mared 
uprighh striking at one another. 
The Armenian and I were close under them, and  
he r a s  still sound asleep. 
I nroke him, and me sprang up. A little way off 
n-as the soldier holding our horses. We mounted, 
while the others tried to separate the screaming and 
fi ghting stallions by shouting and throwing st icks and 
stones at  them. 
It mas four o'clock, and me heard the l a rks  sing- 
ing overhead. Along the road an incessant s t ream 
of baggage-horses mas passing, trampling and 
neighing. We had come a great deal more than 
half-way, for me did not have far to go before we  
renclled the camp. After half an hour or  so my 
tent and baggage turned up. 
It vas  Gur-i-Mar where we camped : we had 
travelled slowly in the darkness. The Amir, riding 
ou horseback, arrived with his guard soon after d a m ,  
but it was hours before the stream of pack-horses and 
mmels and elephants had come in. 
I had breakfast as soon as the tent was up : cold 
mutton, biscuit, and tea, and then lay on the ground 
with a pillow, and went to sleep again.  he fever 
]lad disappeared. Towards midday it grew frightfully 
Irot, but 1 did not suffer so much, for my tent was put 
"P in $he early morning over cool ground. 
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I n  the afternoon the hot winds blew again, and 
we had a violent dust storm. We did not have the 
difEc~.lty in procuring food that we had had the day 
before, and I received also a fair supply of ice. 
While the hot minds blew, the rim of the glass 
I drank out of, though containing iced water, was 
quite hot to the lips. I slept a good deal during 
the day. At one in the morning I was called, and 
I dressed by the light of a candle. When I got out- 
side I found the men were loading up. We started 
about tliree a.m. His Highiiess, I found, had golie 
on. It was excessively dark, and the Armenian and 
I got off the road and lost our way on the plains. 
W e  rode on trusting to our horses, but they were as 
much at fault as we. We wandered about, down in 
hollows and up on ridges, for the plain here was 
undulating, like downs. We were in the neighbour- 
hood of the Abadu Pass-the valley of death. 
I t  seemed to me we were getting too far to the left, 
so  we branched to the right. Towards dawn it became 
very windy and dusty. At four o'clock it became lighter 
and lighter, and the larks began to sing, and after 
some trouble we found our way back to the road. To 
my great relief the sky was cloudy, and the morning 
comparatively cool. I had tucked a biscuit in the 
t o p  of my boot, and I munched it with great satis- 
faction : the Armenian nearly went to sleep on 
horseback. We camped at  Naibabad. Soon after 
the tents were up it began to rain : it was delicious 
t o  hear the water come pattering down. 
I found we were not the only ones who had lost 
their  way. At dawn the Am?r himself, with his 
gnard, was found wandering off towards Russia. 
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That day my demoniacal black pony untied his 
ropes miill his fore foot and teeth, and walked off. 
He was llot found till late in the afternooll, when he 
mas brought in looking a miserable wreck. 
The fourth day mas windy and comparatively 
cool. ?Qe started at five a.m. His Highlless rode 
in a palanqnin at the head of the army, and I rode 
lerel some distance to the right. Tlie niountains lay 
to the right of us, the soutli, for we were nearing 
Tash KurghLn : t o  the north was the plain, and the 
dust mas frightful. We arrived at Tash Kurghiin a t  
eight. We went very short stages, for when I 
had come to Mazar mith Jan Mahomed Khan, we 
did the jor~rney from Tash Kurgh'an to Mazar in 
C 
the day. 
I sat in the tent of one of the Chamberlains, and 
the Page boys came and chatted and drank tea with 
me. They none of them seemed any the worse for the 
journey. At eleven o'clock I went to my own tent, 
which mas erected on a mound outside the town, near 
the tent of the British Agent. A good many sick 
people mere brought: some with fever and other 
illnesses, another mith snake bite. The snake had 
bitten two men, the first one died, but the other 
recovered. There were a good many surgical cases, 
too, clliefly from horse kicks : broken legs, internal 
injuries, and crushed fingers were the commonest. I 
turned in at eight p.m. 
We stayed the whole of the next day a t  Tash 
Kurgran. I was awakened at  six in the morning by 
the bugles, and dter  breakfast, finding I had a good 
view of the Khdm Pass, I made a careful sketch. One i 
or two people called upon me, and then, after dressing 
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suitably, I mo~nnted the little bay horse the Amir had 
sent me, ancl rode off to salaam His Highness. 
The town seemed very lively and full, com- 
pared with what it did when I first came through 
with Jan Mahomed. Gay-coated Co-~~rtiers and Page 
boys were riding about, and soldiers were march- 
ing here and there. The townspeople sat on their 
walls and stood on their housetops to see the sights. 
His Highness was occupying a large house in the 
town. He was very gracious when I made my bow, 
but did not look at  all well. 
While I was there, the chief townsmen brought 
presents to His Highness. There was a good deal of 
talking, to which I did not pay r n ~ ~ c h  attention, till X 
noticed that His Highness became angry. Presently, 
the men who had brought presents were taken outside 
aiid thrashed severely. I was soniemhat astonished, 
and possibly looked so, for His Highness turned to 
me and explained why he had ordered the men to be 
thrashed. A report had reached him, which he found 
011 enquiry to be true, that these'men had extortea 
gifts from those poorer than themselves, and had 
laid them before him as their own. 
after lunch I asked His Highness if he were feel- 
ing quite well. He said no: the sudden alteration 
in his habits, and the heat of the jonrney, had upset 
him. He seemed pleased thak I had asked. 
I left the Durbar so011 after lunch to see a man 
who had been seriously injured on the march. He 
had a broken leg : a frightful smash it was: com- 
pound and comminuted. While I was 011 the may 
there, at three p.m., I noticed an extraordinary 
darkness or twilight coming over everything. The 
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horses and other animals seemed frighteneci, and 
made curious noises. I glanceci up and f oulld we had 
a total eclipse of the sun. This was on J~lne 1 7 t h  
1890. Ereryone vas  very alarmed, imagining that 
the eclipse betokened some serious calanlity, either to 
the King or the Country. 
I --as up at four the next morning, for the Ar- 
menian vanteci my breakfast over, so that the tent 
could be packed as soon as possible. I had some 
cold meat anci bread, which my cook had mapped 
in a piece of paper overniglzt - this kept it from 
becoming clisagreeably dry. Plates, knives, andl forks 
Kere packed, and, in lieu thereof, I used my pocket- 
knife and fingers. The baggage n-as loaded up while 
I breakfastecl : my tent being left till last. 
His Higllness started at five, and we all hour after- 
wards. I haci no adventures this day worth recounting. 
We vere anlong the mountains again : winding-paths, 
ravines and bridges being the predominant features. 
There vere so many thousands on the march together 
that ciivers discomforts arose. First, the dust m7as 
chokiag, making the eyes and throat smart. Then 
" b l ~ ~ k s "  occurred, and Toe got jammed in some of 
the passes. Under these circumstances the horses at 
once begin kicking and fighting, and you have to look 
out for your shins. I had to stop by the wayside 
frequently to bandage up some unfortunate who had 
become damaged. I carried bandages and one or two 
splints r i t h  me. 
w e  got into a series of valleys, and in one, which 
vas  regularly cup-sllaped, tvith precipitous mountains 
around it, we were jammed for about an hour. It 
%-as quite an experience sitting in the dust and heat 
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among the kicking horses. Homever, there is an 
end to most things if you wait long enough, and we got 
out of the valley eventually. At ten a.m. we arrived 
a t  the valley of Ghuzniguk, were Ishak fought against 
the Amir's soldiers. His Highness himself, I heard, 
was not present at the battle : his illness prevented 
him leaving Kabul. Here we camped. 
When I rode into the town I saw the tent of my 
a eighbour, the Mirza Abdur Rashid, already erected, 
and as my baggage had not yet arrived I dismounted 
and entered it. I t  was empty, and I lay on the carpet 
t o  rest. A soldier, whom I did not recognize, brought 
me a pillow, some iced water, and a piece of bread. 
I thanked him, and when I had eaten and drank I lay 
down again : he stood and fanned me, whereat I was 
thankful, till finally I fell asleep. I woke by-and-bye 
and found the kindly Afghan had departed. I mas 
sitting cross-legged, leaning against the pillow, with 
a look of pensive melancholy on, when the Mirza and 
some others entered. After shaking hands we sat 
*down again, and the Mirza said, 
"Doctor Sahib bisyar manda shud." " The 
Doctor Xahib is very tired." 
I could not admit this before the others, and I 
broke out into Persian : " NB manda na shudarn- 
gurisna shudam." " Nay, I am not tired, I am hungry." 
In  those days I so rarely would attempt to  talk 
Persian that they laughed; and I had used the 
colloquial Afghan-Persian gurisma instead of the 
correct gzcrsima. A tray of cold meat cut up into 
(cubes, and some bread, was brought, and we helped 
ourselves with our fingers. 
In  the afternoon the Armenian sent word that my 
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tent was up, and I mei7.t off there and slept agaill f o r  
a couple of hours. After that tlie Armenian suggested 
my using his tent one day and my own the next, so 
that a tent could be sent on beforehand and m a d e  
ready by the time I arrived. Dinner came, as usual, 
from His Highness's cook, and I turned in at  eight- 
The Armenian and the servants slept on the ground 
outside the tent. 
The next morning, June 19tli, I turned out at  three, 
and had breakfast at four o'clock: it was damn. S o o n  
after, I mas sent for to see a man who had been s tu l ig  
in the night by something or other. What it was I 
couldn't quite make out, for the Armenian's kiiow-' 
ledge of English names mas limited. He described 
a creature mith many legs attached to a central bodyP 
I suggested a " crab." He said he thought that migli t  
be it ; on consideration I thonglit it hardly likely I 
and centipede aiid poisonous spider occ~lrred to me- 
Whatever it were, the patient was in a state of  
" collapse." Perspiration stood on his face, he h a d  
a weak slow pulse, headache, and burning pains in the 
limbs. I was a b o ~ ~ t  to give medicine and port w ine  
when His Highness came riding by on a t r o t t i ng  
camel, followed by his guard on horseback. Seeing 
a group around a man on the ground, and me in the 
middle of it, he stopped to enquire what mas the 
makter. They carried the man to him and explained. 
Tlie Amir asked a few questions about the symptoms r. 
whether the man's eyeballs ached, and whether he  
sweated. When he heard that the skin was ac t ing  
he turned to  me and said :- 
" Inshallah, jour mdshowad." "If God will, ha 
will become well." 
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He told me he had a native medicine, an excellent 
remedy for poisonous stings: this he  was about to 
administer : if it were not effectual he would wish 
me to give European medicine. He gave an order in 
Persian to one of the attendants, who presently 
brought him a little inlaid box. His Highness 
unbuttoned his coat and took a small key which was 
hanging by a chain round his neck. He opened the 
box and took out a little egg-shaped casket of gold, 
and from that a stone. He directed a little of the 
stone t o  be scraped off, mixed wit'li water, and laid 
on the wound. This stone, I was iiiformed, was from 
the gall bladder of an antelope. Then he rode on, 
and by-and-bye I followed. The man was to stop 
at Ghuzniguk that day and be brought on in the 
evening. I left two or three doses of medicine and 
some wine, in case they were needed. 
That day's march was pleasant : being among fields 
of clover and corn, it was refreshing to the eye, and 
there was very little dust. We camped at  eight a.m. 
There mas a cool breeze blowing all day, and I lay 
in my tent reading Shakespeare and drinking iced- 
water. The night was cool, and to me it felt almost 
cold. At midnight, I was called up to see the 
man who had been stung: they had brought him 
on. He was certainly better, but had retention, and 
I passed an instrument. The men looking after him 
had thought they w o ~ ~ l d  be on the safe side, and 
they gave him all the medicine and wine I had left, 
in addikion to applying His Highness's remedy. 
I went to bed again for two or three hours, and 
then got up and had breakfast. We started at five. 
Hitherto, I had been riding the black pony, " Steam- 
22 
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engine," but this day, as I heard the  road was good, 
and through valleys, I rode the young bay horse His 
Highness had given me. I found the road was not all 
valley. 
We reached a ravine where the road branched 
into two. One branch ran to the left of the ravine, 
the other wound up the face of t h e  mountain to the 
right. When the Armenian and I arrived a t  the 
division, me found there was a block on tlie left 
road, and, therefore, took the one on the right. 
We had got some &stance up when a block occurred 
here a,lso. The Arrnenia,n, who was leading, at, once 
took a little by-path which ran along the edge, a 
little below the main road, and I followed. I did 
not like it. Looking directly down I could see the 
bottom of the ravine, and on the other side, down 
below, I could see the other road crowded with 
cavalry and baggage-horses, indiscriminately mixed. 
Imagine yourself riding along the sill of your bed- 
room window on a young untried horse, and you 
-will get an idea of what I am trying to explain. 
The path Gas barely three 
feet wide. The situation in 
itself was unpleasant, and I 
did not know how my horse 
would behave in mountain 
climbing. Some young horses 
are frightened, and instead 
of, keeping their attention 
fixed on what is before them, 
they look about--mine did, and neighed when he 
saw the horses below-slip, become frightened, plunge 
and slip more : then-various complications arise. 
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Suddenly, I saw the Armenian pause a second- 
he was riding a steady old mountail1 pony-glance 
up to the road above and put his horse stmight up 
the slope. There was a scramble, a scatter of sparks, 
as the hoofs struck the rock, and he was 1 . 1 ~  on 
the road. I saw tvhy, vhen he was gone, and lliy 
turn came. Tlic path ended: roundilig off into 
nothing. There was no room to turn back, nor to 
dismount; I coulcl not stay tvliere I mas, and I put 
him a t  rocky slope. The horse looked up : a little 
touch of the spur, and I grasped his mane with 
both hands: he reared straight up, gave a spring 
from his hind legs, and in a moment was on 
the slope. I livecl a long time in the next few 
seconds, for it flashed into me that, if we ever got 
up, the crush 011 the road above -n-onld leave 110 
room for us, and me must inevitably slip back. 
But, no ! he scrarnblecl like a cat, and darting int,o a 
gap in tlie stream of baggage-horses, t~-e were safe 
on the path. I hoped I dicin't look very sickly: I 
felt so. Presently, tve were able to escape fro111 tlie 
stream of traffic by ricling z~long a narro.iv ridge, 
then we descelitlcd tt I~orribly steep slope. This, 
however, T V ~ S  carthy and stony, not bare rock, and 
i t  afforded a, firmcs footholtl: the bay went dowa 
sideways, like i t  crab. 1x1 the place ~vl~ere  ~ v e  
scra,mblccl up, t h o  rock JWS roug11 ;tnti gornewllat 
irregular. If it lind l~een smooth, thit; probably 
mould ~lcvcr IKLF'Q ~ L L C ~ L  ~ r i t t e n .  
Tlierr nrc g ~ f j  011 LO a wide road in :I valley ; 
presently thew was mlotliur I)lock, ant1 tlic: ilrmr;ni;in 
turned off tlla road to tllo riglit. J shnutetl allgrily, 
" Look hero ! I sm not g~iug along any nlore 
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of yollr infernal paths. I would rather sit in a block 
for an how: me are not in such a tremendous hurry.". 
He called back, c c  Sir ! he is all right here." 
The ground was broken-up by huge cracks, seven 
or eigllt yards ! A man rode out from t h e  
clhush and looked, then turned his horse back a n d  
re-entered the cromded road. Away across t h e  
broken-up plain we could see a road runnllzg along 
the foot of a mountain. It was not very crowded,. 
and, after all, v e  were not on a mo~~ntain with only 
bare rock under foot, so we went for it. Scrambling 
don-11 the cracks or miniature ravines, some fourteen 
or fifteen feet deep, me waded, or rather rode, 
throng11 pools of water, and scrambled up the other 
side. I don't know how many we climbed into and 
out of-but a good many. The Armenian's Iiorse, 
though a good mountain-climber, was afraid of water,. 
and 1le refused and shied, but had to  go. When he 
IT-as plunging the Armenian's turban tumbled off into. 
3 pool, but he fished it out and clapped it on his 
heacl again, met, and cursed his horse in Persian. 
At last me got on to the road at the foot of the 
mountain, and went some distance; but it became 
excessively stony and rough. 
The Armenian said, " He is become worse, you 
go further." 
TTe, therefore, branched off to the left from the 
road, and found ourselves in a marshy valley. Ill 
the mountains, on the left, I saw the openings of 
several caves, and there were waterfalls tumbling 
dam the rocks. This valley was infested with 
tigers, but there were too many people about, an& 
too much noise for that to be a danger. 
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Then we got among cornfields again. ?There all 
the other roads led to I don't k i i o ~ ~ ,  but we found 
.a great many people riding along here, though we 
were not badly crowdecl. I came alongside of the 
Page boy who used to live next door to  me in 
NJazar, but we lost l ~ i m  again in the cro~vcl. We 
went on ancl on through villages, where trees ancl 
vegetables were groving-a refreshing sight after 
a life in Maxar. Further on, the roads apparently 
converged, for the lanes became more anci more 
crowded and more ancl more dusty, till I mas com- 
pelled to tie a handkerchief over my nose and mouth. 
I n  one valley seeing a few cows and goats feedingneay 
some huts, we branched off to try anti get a drink : 
the peasants brought some milk in a wooden vessel 
which the Armenian ponred into my cup and handed to 
me. He preferred drinking whey, of which the peasants 
had a plentifnl supply, for it is a popular drink, but 
aclvisecl. me not to  drink any as it is apt to disagree. 
We had as much. milk and st-hey as we wanted for 
t v o  pice, that is a, little more than a farthing. 
Finally, we neared the snbnrbs of the town of 
Hczib.uk. The crush I~ecarne greater and the dnst 
awful. Everyone's hair., beard, eyebrows, and eye- 
lashes were white. Those ~yho  had startecl as youths 
in the morning looked grey-lmirocl men, and wero 
harrlly recoguizal~lc. 
The pcoplcs of t f~c  town tnrnsd out, and regczrci- 
loss of tltc dnst arrd the Ileatl of tho sun-they wcro 
.t-rsctl to  it, I ~np~tosc-s:~t on their garclrn tvnlls to 
look a t  as. 
I 11aB another scare : it svas in tho tonTt.n. As 
v o  n'erc going zllong w e  snw trlr elephant in front 
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of us. Horses are generally frightened a t  elephants, 
but mine \rent cluietly enough, SO lollg as the elephant 
x-as going avay from him, and 11e could see him ; 
bnt just before x e  reached the river we passed him- 
The rix-er. is llot very wide, perhaps fifteen feet, bu t  
it has rerj- steep rocky banks. There mas a narrow 
bridge across, and the Armenian being ahead of me, 
leacling the way, got across at once. Before I 
reached the bank, a man sitting between the packs 
of a baggage-horse, got on the bridge and went 
slowly. 313 horse having the elephant behind him 
plnngeci furiously, and as the elephant advanced, 
kept shying round, sidling nearer and nearer to  the  
eclge of the bank. I could not get on to the bridge, 
because the fool 011 his pack-horse blocked it. The 
Armenian and others, seeing the danger I was in, 
sllouted at t11e man; he did not hurry : I doubt if 
lie understood. When we had got to the very edge 
of the bank-only just in time, the bridge was clear, 
and my Iiorse darted across. The bridge was a 
narrow affair, about four feet wide, made of trunks 
of trees ancl cross-bars, with earth levelled on t h e  
top. I coulcl not take my horse on till i t  was clear, 
for I knem he would charge the pack-horse, and 
tile best I coxlld hope for then mould be a leg 
broken against one of the mule trunks. I am a 
mild man, as I said before, but if I had hap- 
pened to have had a hunting crop in my hand, I 
~-0uld have woke up that somnolent Afghan. The 
n-hole business did not occupy a minute, not half' 
a minllte; but when a horse is frightened, I need 
scarcely say he does not look where he is going. 
Riding through the town we came to an embank- 
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ment covered with grass, an aq-~~edluct, along the top 
of which ran a stream of very clear water. I dis- 
mounted, and sat under the shade of the trees by 
the stream and washed the dust off my head and 
hands. It was delightfully cool and breezy, and there 
was an excellent view of the fort, a part of the town, 
the mountains, and the river down below. 
The Armenian went on with the servants to find 
the place where the " Quartermaster" had given 
orders for my tent to be pitched. As I sat alone by 
the stream several people, whom I knew, went by and 
saluted. After about an hour, one of the servants 
came back to conduct me to the tent. We descended 
the embankment, and rode down a lane leading to the 
river. My tent was in an orchard on the other side. 
The river was rather wide but  shallow, and we 
forded it on our horses. We got into the orchard by 
scrambling through a gap in the wall. 
I found there were other tents besides mine in the 
orchard, and some horses were endeavouring to graze. 
The Armenian ordered the horses out and the other 
tents to be moved further away. 
My tent was put up on a mound about six feet 
high, and I went in and sat on the carpet. It was 
stifling after the breezy hill. The trees and high 
walls of the orchard kept off the breeze without 
shelterbig my tent from the sun. There was no view, 
except of dusty leaves and brown earth-the grass 
was withered. I was tired, thirsty, and hungry ; there 
was nothing to drink or eat, and I had no tobacco. 
I growled at everybody who came within reach; and 
the ants crawled down my neck and up my sleeve, 
and black grasshoppers jumped in my face and walked 
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up my back. As soon as the cook arrived, which was 
some time afterwards, he hurried off to t h e  bazaar. 
He came back in about half an hour with t w o  teapots 
full of tea : I gulped down ten or eleven cupfuls, and 
then made an enjoyable meal off some cold  mutton 
that the cook fished out of the baggage; af ter  that  I 
unearthed a cigar from one of the trunks, and felt 
more a t  peace mith the morld; for the crawling crea- 
tures did not sting, though they were disagreeable. 
These are the ordinary everyday incidents 
of a march. As a rule one does not find the 
opport~ulity to write them down, and they  are 
forgotten the nest day. I, homerer, happened to 
mi te  a letter home that evening and I have just 
copied it. 
There was no meat to be obtained in the bazaar, 
md I gave the Armenian four shillings t o  buy a 
sheep ; for although my meals came f rom His 
Riphness's kitchen, those of the servallts and the 
Armenian did not,. 
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CHAPTER XXI. 
The Durbar in Haibuk. " Rustom's throne." The ancient caves. The wounded 
Governor : Kabul dentistry. The Amir and the sketches : His Highness' joke. 
Another Durbar : the Amfr's prescription. The erring Hakim. Courtesy of 
His  Highness. " Microbes." Illness. Elephant riding. A grateful peasant. 
Dangerous passes. The Durbar at  Shush-Bfirjah : the hot river. Accidents 
on t h e  " Tooth-Breaker." Akrab-Abad. The quarrel of the cooks : the 
result. The camp of the camels. A pet dog. Pushed over the edge. Evil 
results of "temper." Kindness of Amir. A cheap banquet. Coal. Arrival 
of Englishmen. Durbar at Kalai Kasi. The Amtr again as a physician. 
Approach to Kabul. Reception by the Princes. The " High garden." The 
Pavilion. Malek the Page. Arrival of the Amlr : greeting of the Princes. 
The Reception. Arrival at  the Workshops. Hospitality. 
WE remained in Haibuk for nearly a fortnight, the 
army being camped on the mountain. I sat all day in 
the stifling tent drinking iced water and reading 
Shakespeare. At intervals during the day, sick and 
injuqgd people were brought and I attended to them. 
But  those wretched '< microbes " that I had swallowed 
i n  my fever on the plains began to work their wicked 
will o n  me, and I became ill. 
Pour  days after we arrived His Highness held a 
Durbar. After I had seen my patients I mounted 
the bay and rode through the town to where His 
Highness was sitting. This was in a rather large 
garden attached to a house. There were some big 
trees and a good many flowers in the garden. Among 
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the latter, I remember noticing the " Fleur de Lys," 
or French lily. A pond or tank, supplied by an  ir- 
 isat at ion channel, mas in the garden, and near it sat 
I!is Highness on a couch covered with silk and cloth 
uf gold. The conch Tvas shaded by a large red and 
white a~~-ning. The Courtiers and Pages stood near, 
anrl 311 aro~lncl were cornfields. I had taken with me 
:I catt~logale of revolvers from a London firm (Colt's) 
tEnt Bis Righness had asked me, with the help of the 
Armenian, to translate. When he had examined the 
ta.:am~slation he spoke of the city of Haibuk, and ex- 
111:tilaed how he intended to fortify it, and how the 
ivinrcr supply mould be ensured. He  told me t he r e  
JT-ns a rekarkable ancient monument near Haibuk, 
;tnd some ancient caves of considerable interest. He 
~tttviscd my riding out to see them, as they were not 
very f a g  from the t o m .  Lunch was brought, and 
taftsrn-;xrds His Highness gave me a plateful of nec- 
tarines as big as peaches. 
I rode out the next day with the Armenian and 
solzle others, to see the ancient monument. 
I' fulrod that a small rocky hill, or spur, a t  the 
fwt OE the mountains, had been rounded a t  the  a p e x  
ilirii a cupola : the rock all around it being cut 
: I E ~ J  as a sort of trench, or moat, some twenty fee t  
(irrp and eight or nine feet across. On the  t op  of 
r ~ ~ ~ n d e d  cupola was, apparently, a tiny temple, 
fiat-topped, with a doorway on one side flanked by 
pilicirs, which, to the best of my recollection, were 
Greek in style. We got across the trench, o r  moat, 
were able to examine the structure on the  top. 
Apparently, it was cut out of the rock. The doorway 
i n ~ m d s  for about two feet, and ended in flat 
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rock. Writing from recollection-it was in 1890 I 
saw it-I should say the "temple " mas about seven 
feet high and five or six feet square at the base- 
The rounded cupola mas, perhaps, thirty feet across. 
This they told me was called " Rustom's Throne." 
We then went to see the caves, which were near. 
They opened on the face of the mountain. Tlle 
largest-used then as a storehouse for grain-had 
an entrance level with the ground, and a larger 
opening some twenty feet higher up. It was, there- 
fore, perfectly light inside. The roof was domed 
and ornamented in the middle with a huge sunflower, 
treated decoratively. The same style of decoration 
was repeated on the walls. The other caves were 
smaller and dark. 
I made sketches of the caves, and of Rustom's 
Throne. 
The next morning His Highness sent for me t o  
see the Governor of Haibuk, who had been wounded 
some time before by a bullet through the roof of his 
mouth and upper jaw. After the removal of pieces of 
necrosed bone, I suggested that a gold plate should 
be fitted into the roof of the mouth. His Highness 
said there was a man in Kabul who had been 
taught by an English dentist, Mr. O'Meatra, how 
to take the model of the mouth in wax : he could 
make a suitable plate, and, if necessary, fix on 
artificial teeth. I was about to retire then, but His 
Highness invited me to stay and drink tea, and a 
chair was placed for me near him. He said he should 
much like to see my sketch-book, as he had heard I 
had made a drawing of Rustom's Throne. The 
Armenian at once galloped off to my tent to fetch 
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it. His Highness mas much amused at some of the 
sketches, particularly of one of the Armenian where 
he lay on the ground in front of t h e  fire-I had 
draKn it one evening in Mazar. He said  he  looked 
as though he mere-to put it rnildly-suffering horn 
alcoIlolic intoxication. 
As the Armenian mas a Christian, a n d  therefore 
not for1,idden to drink alcohol, this mild joke ammused 
e-i-erybocly except the Armenian, and the more ashamed 
and angry Be looked, the more they laughed. Of the 
other sketches His Highness recognized wliom they 
n-ere meant for : but those of Rustom's Throne, the 
caves, and the sketch of the Khulrn Pass, His 
Higlmess admired so exceedingly, that  I had to  cut 
them out of the book at once and give them t o  him. 
That is the reason I have to describe Rustom's Throne 
from memory. 
His Highness then showed me a block of very 
beautiful clear ice, which he said had been obtaiiied 
fro111 a cavern near Haibnk. He asked m e  to take the 
block away and test its purity. 
There mas another Durbay on J u l y  Ist,  a n d  by 
this time the "microbes" had got firm hold of me. 
I n-ent to the Durbar. His Highness had heard 
that I sras ill, and I told him I had n o t  with me t h e  
medicine I wished to take. His Highness asked, 
T'Tonld I ta.ke native medicine if he prescribed it ? 
I said I sllould be most grateful to His Highness if he 
rould honour me so far. His Highness gave some 
directions to a Hakim, who presently brought a small 
jar. The Amir told me it contained a medicine he  was 
himself taking. With a little silver spoon h e  took some 
dark-looking confection out of the jar, made a bolus 
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of it, and gave it to me. It tasted hot and very nice. 
There was no more in the pot, and he sent the 
Hakirn away to make some fresh. It was then that 
my mind became troubled within me, for I knem the 
Hakim loved lxe not. 
Presently the jar was brought back, and as they 
were about to give it me, His Highness asked for it. 
He scooped a little out with the spoon, and was 
raising i t  to his lips, when the Hakim stopped him 
and whispered in his ear. The Amir turned and 
looked a t  him, and the Hakim hurried away with a 
very red face. By-and-bye he returned with the jar. 
Again the Amir took it, and, looking at me, he raised 
a spoonful to his lips and swallowed it. He then gave 
the jar into the hands of the Armenian, who imme- 
diately brought it to me. 
One need not live in the East to undeystand the 
courtesy and kindness of the Amir's action; but to 
appreciate fully the honour he did me, one must be 
conversant with Oriental customs. To taste a medi- 
cine before handing it to the patient is the duty of an 
Oriental physician when he is attending the King. I 
was a servant-but also a stranger and a guest-and 
the Amir treated me as though I had been a Prince. 
I cannot say whether the medicine would have 
cured me or not, for in two days' time we had to be on 
the march again : which was bad for me. 
Then came a time, the details of which I do 
not care to recall too vividly to my mind, for the 
'' microbes" were just as venomous and wicked as if 
they had been Hindustani Interpreters at  the Afghm 
Court, and that is saying much. 
Instead of being in bed, I had to jog along on 
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horseback half the day. Instead of a sick man's diet, 
I got a little cold meat and bread when and horn I 
could ; sometimes after a fast of ten or eleven 
hours. Under these circumstances, of what use could t 
the Amir's or anyone else's medicine be? 
The first day's march was very beautiful : by the 
banks of a river which ran through cilltivated valleys 
and ravines : and here and there were cascades. 
At  the end of the march I mas faint, and the 
d~rnenian rushed off to the medical stores for some 
brandy. He then sent a report in to the Amfr, and the 
nest day His Highness kindly sent me his Shikari 
elephant. Riding the elephant mas much easier 
work than horse riding: I could take a supply of 
suitable food, and I picked up again. We started at 
four in the moniing, before the others : for an 
elephant goes slovly, and cavalry and baggage- 
horses shy, and then on the mountains, or in a 
crowd, accidents happen. 
I mas rocked along through gorges and valleys 
and villages. I n  a village, if a wall were in the way, 
the elephant kicked it over with his foot, and walked 
across the garden or orchard, as the case might be. 
We started at  two the next morning, for the road was 
hilly. The cavalry horses were still tethered in line, 
and, as me passed them, they struggled and pulled 
against the foot-ropes to escape the awful creature. 
It mas moonlight, and the deep shadows and gleaming 
rocks and peaks were the reality of DorB's fantastic 
ideas. When me camped, patients were brought to 
me from the villages as well as from the army: one 
peasant who had brought a sick child presented me 
with a lamb. 
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The day after-Sunday-we had to make a long 
detour to avoid a gorge that was too narrow for the 
elephant to get through. 
On Monday morning I turned out at half-past four. 
It felt bitterly cold, and I put on an ulstler. We 
waited awhile, but no elephant turned up. Some said 
he was ill with fever; others said the S~iltana had 
sent for him. They therefore saddled the black pony 
and I mounted. 
We had such awful mountain passes to traverse 
that the camels and pack-horses were compelled to 
go another and much longer road. One path I 
remember on the side of a mountain: it was about 
five feet wide : in one place i t  had crumbled 
away, and was hardly two feet wide, with a preci- 
pice going sheer down. The path went steeply up 
and steeply down, and was covered with little loose 
stones. It was no good trying to ride it, for on 
account of the loose pebbles, a horse could not climb 
it with a man on his back. I got off, put the bridle 
over my arm, and, scotching my feet on firmer pieces 
of rock, managed to get up, the horse scrambling 
after me. Though I was ill and weak, I could not 
help a burst of laughter at the Armenian as he 
.crawled np on all fours. 
On Tuesday, at ten a.m., we reached Kamard or 
Shush-Bkjah, and my tent was put up in an 
orchard. I lay nnder a walnut-tree all day and 
saw patients. We stayed here three days, and His 
Highness held a Durbar. I went, and His Highness 
told me about the source of a river there : how it 
came from a tunnel at the foot of the mountain, and 
the water was hot; and how it rendered the valley 
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--arm in the winter. I had lunch with His Highness, 
and then went to attend to a man with a broken 
tliigli. 
- 
On the Friday, we started again and crossed 
tllat a d 1 1  mo~zntain, the " Tooth-breaker," Dandan 
Shikan. I found that the road had been greatly 
improved since I was last there. As it was, however,, 
- 
there were a great many accidents. We went 
on to Saighan, and they brought one old fellow 
of seventy to me, the uncle of the Chief Secretary, 
or Dabier-ul-Mulk. His horse had slipped sideways 
on Dandan Shikan, ancl he had broken his right arm 
just below the shoulder and his right thigh just 
above the knee. I put him up in splints, and he 
was carried the rest of the journey in a sort of 
cradle slung on a camel; another injured man being 
on the other side. The old man quite recovered. 
TVe camped one day at Akrab-abad, and though it 
was the middle of July, the night was excessively cold. 
The winter there is bitter, hence the name-Akrab 
meaning a scorpion. It is about ten thousand feet 
a b o ~ e  the sea. 
We reached the western extremity of the 
Bamian Valley, and His Highness's chief cook had 
a row with mine. Between the two I received some 
beef-tea that was sour. The Hakim Abdur Rashid, 
haring been sent by His Highness to enquire how 
I was, the Armenian, with much vigour and energy, 
detailed the iniquities of the cooks. The matter 
was reported to Eis Highness : he sent for the cooks 
and informed them that if I did not recover he 
mould blow them to pieces from the cannon's mouth. 
3fy cook bolted before we reached Kabul. I suppose 
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his c'prognosis" of the case was unsatisfactory. 
I don't know tvhere he went to, and I did not see 
him again till I was better. 
We rode through the Bamian Valley and passed 
the colossal Figures, the Caves, the ancient Cities, 
and the modern fortified Villages. It was very 
beautiful, and I really fancied I was better. There 
were cornfields, beanfields, grass, trees, and river. 
The soldiers camped at tlle end of the valley, 
beyond Zoliak-i-Marhan, where it is narrow. There 
were some camels camped here also, and their weird 
moans and bubbling cries echoing back from the 
rocks wcre horrible to hear. They sounded like the 
hopeless cries of the damned : at least, I thought 
so-I was evidently morbid. 
Here a soldier of the Amir's bodyguard quarrelled 
with a comrade and killed him. I don't know if he 
mere hanged. 
I saw a little brown spaniel leading a camel 
along by a rope. I really do not know whether a 
dog is "unclean" or not, but tlze Afghans occa- 
sionally, thougll rarely, make pets of them. They 
more often I I X , ~ ; ~  pets of partridges-a speckled 
bircl, with a cnrious rippling cry-and train them 
to fight. 1 havc often seen a bird trotting along 
after his mastrir : it looks very odd. 
?Tc t~~olzZi tt~souglt. tlze ravine where the water 
ciashes 4017-11 i ~ r i ( l  enters ;L tunnel in the rock. 
Furthcr on, :t calrlcl in tho crush tvas pushed over 
~ I I C  etXgct axzcl fcll wit11 his load clown the ravine. 
Its yozlaig ant: spraxig after. it. Thc Amfr passing 
Parnu tinlt: ;iftcrts-;trds rcritli his gaarcl, halted to look 
at the place. '.CIIC! 'llorss: of one of the guard was 
23 
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frightened, and backed away from the precipice: 
the man, incensed, cut it violently with the cruel 
doubled-lashed Afghan whip; the horse gave a 
bound forward, and he and his rider disappeared over 
the edge. 
Prom here the road led over high mountains, 
and i t  was very cold and rainy. I had to have 
occasional doses of brandy from the medical stores 
in order to keep going, and at  one place His 
Highness, when he arrived, was kind enough to stop 
at my tent to enquire how I was. The next day, 
he sent his palanquin to me, and I was borne along 
on the shoulders of four sturdy Afghans. I was 
not a heavy burden, unfortunately, and they hurried 
along up hill and down dale, over rocks and through 
defiles at  a pace that mas to me, in my feebleness, 
- 
terrifying. 
We camped at Gardandimal. This was the occa- 
sion I referred t o  some may back, on which I gave a 
banquet to a dozen men-the relays of palanquin 
bearers-which cost me rather less than sixpence a 
head. I ought to say that the men refused at first, 
lest the fact might reach His Highness's ears and 
displease him. 
Here His Highness sent me some specimens to test 
for coal. I am not a geologist, but, as far as I could 
judge, from my rough tests, there was, in the speci- 
mens he sent me, some coal and a good deal of stone. 
After this I became very ill, and His Highness 
sent several times to enquire how I was. One day he 
sent for the Armenian and gave him directions as to 
the diet I should have. He hoped I should be better 
on the third day from then, as he wished me to ride 
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into Kabul with him. He said that brandy was not 
good for me, as it tended to produce congestion of the 
liver. 
The next day we arrived at Halai Kasi, within a 
few miles of Kabul, a,nd Mr. Pyne and the two other 
English engineers rode out from Kabul to welcome 
His Highness. Afterwards they came to my tent. 
I mas very pleased to see them. They were the first 
Fnglish I had seen since Captain Griesbacli left 
Mazar, more than a year before. They were very jolly, 
but their vigorous energy was, to a poor debilitated 
mortal, rather overpowering. I remember Pyne 
*enquired why I sat on the ground : I explained that 
I had no chair, it was broken. He also asked why 
I did not have my hair cut : I told him there was no 
barber, and that we had been on the march a month 
and a half. After dinner they rode back with a 
,guard to  Kabul. 
Early the next morning His Highness held a 
Durbar, and at  five o'clock I girded up my loins, 
mounted a horse, and rode to His Highness's quarters. 
Outside the khirgar, or wigwam, where His Highness 
slept, there was erected a large red and white awning. 
Under this, in the shade, were several chairs and 
two or three portable tables covered with fruit and 
flowers. Several people, Officers and Courtiers, were 
sitting there, and I joined them. Soon, we heard 
that His Highness had risen, and I was sent for 
into the khirgar. His Highness was sitting on the 
conch, and on a little table by him were some 
biscuits and fruit, and a cup of tea. He enquired 
very kindly after my health, suggesting various re- 
medies, and gave me advice as regards diet. He would 
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not hear of my riding on horseback into Kabul, but 
said I must be carried in the palanquin. He said 
many kind things, and finally gave me "Rllkhsat," 
or permission to depart, for I was feeble. I re- 
turned to the teut till we mere ready to start. 
The lanes, cornfields, fruit trees, and general 
freshness and greenness of the suburbs of Kabul 
reminded me of England, and mere most gratefnl to 
the eye after t>lle dusty barrenness of Mazar. 
Presently me turned off from the Kabul road ; and 
some way off I saw a hill with crowds of people on it. 
There vese rows of spectators on each side of the 
road leading to it. Evidently the grand reception was 
not to be in the tom.  I had hoped to get away some- 
where and rest. 
I became conscious that I was not shaven, and 
that my collar was an old one and frayed. I had 
one, among my much-tattered linen - the Afghan 
x~~ashermen dash your linen on a stone to wash it, and 
starch it with flour-I had one, carefully s a ~ e d  for 
illis very event, but, alas ! it was in a portmanteau ! 
The Armenian said, " Sir, you not care it. 
Highness know you ill. Other men, who is ! " 
- 
There was no help for it, and we reached the top 
of the hill. Here, under a large awning, was a circle 
of Orientals, in their robes and turbans, seated on 
t,lle ground. They were the Maleks and Chiefs from 
the ~ a b n l  province. At one side of the circle seated 
on chairs were His Highness's two eldest sons, the 
Princes Habibullah and Nasrullah. I got out of the 
palanquin and valked feebly into the middle of the 
circle and bowed to the Princes. 
They enquired politely after my health, and Prince 
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Habibullah, turning to the Armenian, said in Persiaii, 
"' He looks very ill, what is the matter 3 " 
Then he gave orders for me to be taken to the 
"' Baghi Buland," or " High Garden," on a hill close 
by. Accordingly I was carried there. This was 
where the reception of His Highness was to take 
place. 
There was a temporary pavilion erected, gaily 
adorned with hangings of crimson and white, and 
with large bouquets of flowers. It was furnished 
with carpets, couches, tables, and chairs. There was 
a part raised some three steps, which commanded a 
view from the window of a little artificial waterfall, 
a fountain, trees, and the lovely Baghi Shall Valley. 
This valley lies outside Kabul, just north of the 
Chahar Bagh Valley, and separated from it by the 
Asmai Mountains. 
A few people were collected in the Pavilion, and 
the Arnienian brought a chair for me. I knew no 
one, and felt rather out of it. Presently Malek, the 
Amtr's favourite Page, entered, and everyone stood 
t o  receive him. He took no notice of anyone, but 
rushed up to me and enquired how I was. At once 
the manner of those in the Pavilion altered. When 
a European in Kabul has become of interest to the 
Amk, every one bows the knee-metaphorically 
speaking-and he has a good time. But once let 
His Highness's interest wane, and, as it struck me 
then, the said European would be likely to have a 
very middling time. 
A crowd began to collect on the Baghi Buland 
Hill, some entering +'he Pavilion. 
By-and-bye there was a rattle of kettledrums, a 
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confused murmur of many aoices-but uo cheering 
as in England-and the Amlr approached, riding On 
horseback. There was a great deal of bustle, and 
suddenly the two Princes appeared just outside the 
Pavilion. The Amlr, having reached the top of 
the hill, dismounted: the crowd opened, and the 
two Princes advancing, knelt and kissed His High- 
ness's feet. He raised each one and kissed him on 
the forehead. The Amfr then entered the Pavilion ; 
walking ~ i t h  a stlck. I took off my solar helmet 
and bowed wit11 the rest, and His Highness went 11p 
the steps to the raised part of the hall. The 
Armenian whispered- 
" Follow Highness." 
The Amir took his seat upon a couch near a large 
window : in front of him was a small table with some 
lovely roses on it. 
Tlze Courtiers, the more important Chiefs and I, 
were standing near. His Righness caught sight of 
me almost directly, and most kindly ordered a chair 
to be placed in a particular spot near the couch, to  
the right, and a little behind where he sat. 
Then a salute of several guns was fired: the vibra- 
tion of the air making the Pavilion shake, we 
adjourned temporarily to another room. 
On our return Mr. Pyne and the two otlier 
Engineers arrived. Pyne looked very smart in a 
European frock-coat, with a flower in his huttoll- 
hole : the two other Englishmen were neatly dressed 
in corduroy riding-suits and long boots. 
The Amir shook hands with Mr. Pyne, spoke to  
him for a few moments, and then chairs were placed 
for them near mine. 
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About midday I began to feel dreadfully tired, 
and as some people had already taken their departure, 
I turned round and asked Pyne if he cared to go 
then. 
He said that the Prince had given orders that we 
were to wait till the roads were clear, and I waited 
a little longer. Presently, as I began to feel giddy, 
I said to the Armenian- 
" I am going." 
He said : " Shahzada Sahib said, a little you stop 
till- " 
'' Can't help it," I said. 
I stood up, stepped to the Adr ' s  couch and 
bowed. 
" Rtlkhsat ? " said His Highness. " Arc you 
going ? " 
" Bali, Sahib," I said. " Yes, sir." 
His Highness kindly said, " Bisyar-khBb. Ba 
aman-i-Khuda." "Very well. Good-bye." 
I bowed and retired. 
Outside the Pavilion I got into the palanquin and 
was carried to Pyne's room at the workshops. 
I found him there : he had left soon after I had, 
and, galloping into Kabul by another road, had 
arrived before me. 
He said I looked ill at the Durbar, and lie made 
me drink a tumblerful of sparkling hock at once. 
I stayed with him a fortnight, till my house was 
ready. He was exceedingly hospitable, and with 
well meant, but somewhat mistaken kindness, forced 
upon me whisky, beer, hock, and all sorts of un- 
suitable food. He tried to brighten me up by 
taking me about the workshops and showing me 
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what progress had been made since I had left 
Kabul, and in the evening he told me yarns and 
stories without number. Once or twice it was 
almost too much, and I became giddy and faint. He  
was very kind, but I was thankful when I got to 
my house and could lie down. 
T i t h  proper diet and medicine I began to  improve, 
but it was months before I quite recovered. 
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CHAPTER XXII. 
L ~ F E  IN KABUL. 
The f d festival : salaam to the AmEr : the educating of Afghans. Amlr's visit 
to the Workshops : under the mulberry tree : the Amtr's speech. Products 
of the Worksbops. Royal Lunch a t  Endelrki : the Invitation : the Brougham : 
the Palace : Lunch : the Drawing-room : the Piano. Eveuing illumination of 
gardens : fireworks : dinner. The anreliable Interpreter. A night a t  the 
Palace. Commencement of intrigue. Gifts to the Amir : the presentation. 
The rebuke to Prince Nasrullah. The barkiig dog. Xoah's Ark: the nodding 
images. Illness again : the Amir's advice : the effect thereof. An afternoon 
call : conversation. Illness of the Amir : the visit : His Highness's question : 
the Amir's good breeding. A n  earthquake as an experience. Report on Kabul 
brandy: Mr. Pyne's opinion: the Interpreter again: the Amir's perplexity. 
The Hindu's objection. The mysterious midnight noise : the solution of the 
mystery. Mumps. The wedding of Prince Nasrullah : invitation from the 
Sultana : the Fete : a band of pipers. The Prince and his bride. Overwork 
a t  the Hospital. One of the troubles of a Ruler. Scene~y near Bala Hissar. 
The Amir duck shooting. The sick chief : his imprudence : his amusements. 
The mill of the clan. 
POUR days after our arrival in Kabul, namely on 
July 28th, the Mahornedan Festival of fd commenced, 
and His Highness held a Durbar ill tlie "Salaam 
Ehana." I went, accompanied by the Armenian. I 
should have been better in bed. We waited in the 
large hall, I talking to one of the Chief Secretaries. 
Presently we heard the rattle of drums, indicating 
that the Amfr had arrived. He did not, however, 
come in, and I was wonderiilg where he was, when a . 
Page came and spoke t o  the-Armenian, and he and I 
and the Secretary were conducted upstairs to the 
Guest House that I have already described. His High- 
ness, seated in an arm-chair, was almost alone in the 
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room. After I had made my bow an arm-chair was 
placed for me opposite the AmPr, SO that he could speak 
to me conveniently. His Highness had been talking 
some little while when Mr. Pyne arrived ; he continued 
talking to us both for sollle time. He referred to the 
n-ork we both of us had done : said that i t  was a 
means of educating his people; referred to my hav- 
ing become ill in his service, and promised me some 
montl~s' leave of absence that minter, in order that 
I might recorer my health in my own country. 
Presently, lunch was served, and he ordered for 
me broth thickened vith rice-" Shola." 
Three days after this, the Amir visited the work- 
shops. I did not join the party until the Amir had 
finished inspecting the macliinery, but went to see 
two or three people who mere sick. When I returned 
to the shops I found His Highness had finished 
inspecting. He was seated in the grounds under the 
shade of a hnge mulberry tree. A table was placed 
in front of him on which were fruit and sweetmeats. 
There vere seated at the table, on the Amir's 
right, the two eldest Princes. Opposite His Highness 
were Sirdar Usuf Khan, the Amir's uncle ; Mr. Pyne; 
and the Dabier-ul-mulk, or Chief Secretary. I bowed 
to His Highness, and he ordered a chair to be placed 
for me on his left. We ate some sweets and fruit, 
and His Highness expressed his great satisfactioll a t  
the progress that had been made in the workshops. 
His sajing of " My money, your work, and God's 
help will produce what I need " has become proverbial. 
There were stationary engine, steam-hammer, 
steam-Sam, cartridge plant, a minting machine, and 
s blast smelting f~xrnace. 
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Big guns, machine guns, rifles, swords, leather 
work, soap, candles, and coin, were made by the busy 
hands of hundreds of men, Afghans and Hindustanis, 
under the direction of Mr. Pyile and his assistants. 
Since then more machinery has been added to the 
shops, but they have been so recently described in 
the  public press that I need not go into further 
detail. 
When His Highness had finished speaking he 
shook hands with Mr. Pyne, and acknowledging the 
salutations of the others, he departed. 
I heard that a soldier mas detected slipping a 
cartridge into his rifle just as His Highness entered 
the  shops, but that he was seized before he could do 
any mischief, even if he desired. 
Four days after the Royal visit to the workshops 
His  Highness became the guest of the two eldest 
Princes at the Palace of Endekki. This is about 
six miles out of Kabul, in the Chahardeh Valley. 
About two o'clock in the afternoon came a letter 
inviting the Englishmen, Mr. Pyne, myself, and one 
of t h e  two Engineers, to meet His Highness there. A 
small brougham was sent for us. The roads about 
Kabul are good, and His Highness and the Princes 
liave several carriages. 
The Palace of Endekki is at the top of a small hill. 
I n  the  distance it has rather the appearance of a Greek 
temple with pillars around it. After climbing the hill 
one mounts a flight of stone steps to a terrace, from 
the centre of which rises the main body of the Palace- 
A few more steps, and one enters a lobby which 
lea,ds into the long hall. This has a row of pillars in 
the centre supporting tlie roof, and is lit on each side. 
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by three large ~vindoms. It was furnished  mewha hat 
elaborately 111 the European style; resembling very 
m ~ ~ c h ,  t ough it was smaller than, the Salaanl Khan&, 
or great Durbar Hall in Kabul. 
Lunch %-as brought soon after our arrival, alld me 
three English sat at a table by ourselves, being ~a i tec l  
upon by the chief Hindustani cook. 
After lunch His Highness invited us into a small 
room opening into the long hall at  the opposite end 
from the lobby. This was a very pretty little room: 
one side of it was bowed or rounded, and had 
three large vindows in it overlooking the valley. 
The room was furnished like an English drawing- 
s, 
room, even to the Collard and Collard piano. His 
Highness asked if either of us could play, and 
Mr. Pyne sat down and played some hymns. I t  
seemed very strange to hear " Abide with Me " in 
Afghanistan, among Mussulmans. Shortly after this 
Mr. Pyne felt rather failit and ill. There was no 
whisky nor brandy to be had, and the Amir suggested 
champagne, but lfr.  Pyne thought he would rather 
go back to the shops. He therefore made his adieux 
to the Amir and the Princes; and the Armenian was 
sent with him. TO interpret for me was a Hindustani 
-a man with more polish of manlier than the 
Armenian. 
In the e~ening we accompanied His Highness and 
the Princes into the Palace gardens, and arm-chairs 
mere placed for us on the terrace. As soon as i t  was 
dark the gardens and the grounds around the foot - 
of the hill were lit up with innumerable little coloured 9 
lamps- Rockets were let off from the valley, and we L, 
leant back in our chairs and admired. 
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Later on we had dinner O L I ~  in the gardens. 
Afterwards the engineer, Mr. Myddleton, asked me 
if we could not leave, as he wanted to get to his 
work early in the morning. I accordingly told the 
Hindustani to enquire. He answered that he was 
sure His Highness wished us to stay the night a t  
Endekki. We were exceedingly doubtful about this : 
there seemed no reason why we should stay; but the 
Hindustani was so certain about it that finally we 
yielded, especially as the Hindustani hinted that 
probably His Highness would be offelided if we asked. 
The real fact was, as we suspected, that the man 
wanted to stay himself. 
-. A comfortable little room was given us in a block 
of buildings attached to the Palace and built on the 
side of the hill. Charpoys and cigarettes were pro- 
vided, and waiters attended upon us. 
We left directly after breakfast the next morning, 
the brougham taking us back. Pyne had quite re- 
covered, and was at work in the shops. He took 
the Engineer to task somewhat for remaining at the 
Palace all night. I explained how we had been mis- 
led by the Interpreter. 
This man presently began to pay court to me. 
H e  came frequently to see me : was very deferential 
and polite : wished to teach me Persian; and he 
dropped occasional innuendoes and slighting remarks 
about the Armenian. He was always hanging about 
the Palace whenever I welit there, and with a smile 
edged ill a word of correction whenever the Arlnelllan 
. 
translated. It annoyed me. I did not want his 
corrections. I quite understood the Armenian, and 
knew enough Persian to tell whether he were giving 
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me the meaning of the AmPr's words honestly or not. 
When, on the other hand, the Hindustani translated 
my words t,o His Highness, he spoke such flowery 
Persian and worked in so much Arabic that I could 
not follow him. I foresaw trouble, for he was one of 
those who say the thing which is not. 
About this time a box containing presents, that I 
had written home for from Turkestan, arrived, and I 
sent to enquire when I might have the honoul. of laying 
them before His Highness. A day was appointed; 
and after I had amputated a man's leg, which 
happened to be arranged for the same day, I went 
to the Erg Palace. His Highness received me most 
graciously. He mas sitting in the Octagonal Hall that 
contained the pictures of the Houses of Parliament. 
The portrait that I had painted of His Highness mas 
also hanging there. It had been sent to India to be 
framed and glazed. The Amir had had plate glass 
put over it, ordering a looking glass to be bought 
large enough and the silver to be scraped off the back. 
Prince Habibullah, one or two Secretaries, and 
several Page boys were in the room with His Highness 
when I arrived. I sat on a couch in a convenient 
position, and presently Prince Nasrullah entered. I 
stood up and bowed as he went by. I do not know 
whether the Prince recognized me : he did not return 
my bow. He went to His Highness and salaamed. 
His Highness said something to the Prince that I did 
not hear, and the Prince was kind enough to return a t  @ 
once to where I was sitting and enquire if I were well. 
I thanked His Highness the Prince for his kind 
enquiries, but I did not rise. 
Then the presents were examined. They were 
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not  of any consequence, but were such as I could 
give. It had struck me that a writing-cabinet and 
paper stamped with the Royal name, might be a 
convenience to the Amir. I had sent for one, 
therefore, and had directed the cabinet t o  be de- 
corated witfh an original design in metal by an 
artist friend. There were various other things, 
all of which His Highness examined. For the 
little Prince, Mahomed Omer, were several me- 
chanical toys. The Page boys gathered in a cluster 
behind the Amir, as he was examining these. 
Among them mas a mechanical dog that jumped 
and barked, and the boys were much interested, and 
there was a good deal of laughter, when one of the 
Page boys snatched his hand away as the A d r  
made the dog jump at him. Then came a Noah's 
ark, with some well modelled aizimals, all of vhich 
His Highness stood up on the table. A model 
steam-engine excited a good deal of interest, as did 
the little tin men, who walked rapidly along, drag- 
ging their little tin carts. A toy sword and rifle 
the Amir decided to put by till the Prince was older. 
For the ~ul tana ,  there mere various novelties in 
the way of brooches and fans ; but these vere not 
examined at  that time. Some nodding china images 
amused the Amir very much. Altogether, His High- 
ness must have been three hours examining everything, , 
for I went to the Palace at one and got back home 
at five. 
The excitement of the various Durbars and dinners 
did me no good, and during the month of August 
--the bad month in Kabul-I was confined to my bed. 
Jus t  at that time, His Highness sent a carpenter 
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to me for instructions, so that a framework might 
be made for the canvas of a full-length portrait. I 
am sorry to say the portrait was never painted. 
Mr. Pyne called two or three times to ask me to 
go for a ride with him. That being an impossibility, 
he sat down and told me some amusing stories. 
One day, the Armenian was sent for to the Durbar, 
and when he returned, he told me that His Highness 
had been enquiring as to my diet. I was not to 
have any more beef-tea, and no brandy or whisky: I 
- 
had not drank them in Mazar, why should I drink 
them in Kabul. I was t o  have rice and sago only. 
Sago boiled in water for breakfast and rice 
boiled in water for dinner is abominably nasty, espe- 
cially if you can vary the diet only by putting salt 
in one day and leaving it out the next. I never 
knew what real unadulterated hunger was till then. 
I dreamed of Roast-beef and Yorksl~ire pudding, of 
Duck and green peas, but being powerless in bed, 
I had to put up wit11 the rice and sago and- 
became better. I have hated them ever since, which 
-in the abstract--seems ungrateful. 
One day they brought a man into my bedroom, 
who looked even more of a scarecrow than I did. 
I looked a t  him, asked a question or two, and said 
feebly to Hafiz, the compounder, 
" Recipe, pulveris ipecacuanhze grana viginti, 
statim sumendns "-" boiled rice and sago-bed." 
He got well before I did: he was used to the diet. 
A little girl of eleven, who had had fever for six 
months, was brought by His Highness's orders: all 
she needed was quinine. 
Shere Ali Khan, my friend of Mazar, called to 
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46 see me one day while the Armenian was out, and 
w e  had a long and amusing conversation in Persian, 
supplemented occasionally by signs. We quite under- 
stood one another. We discussed anatomy, climate, 
diamolids, marriage; and I remember we compared 
t h e  customs of European ladies with those of Oriental 
ladies. Shere Ali defended polygamy. We had an 
earthquake in the evening-not that it had anything 
t o  do with the conversation. At different times many 
people called. Some of thein were ill and wished to 
b e  prescribed for. 
I n  the beginning of September, I heard that His 
Highness was ill with gout, and I wrote t o  ask if I 
should come and see him. The answer came that I 
was to visit him the next day. Accordingly, I 
gathered myself together, mounted my horse, and 
rode slowly to the Erg Palace. The Armenian had 
brought me a walking-stick, so that I could get 
across the Palace gardens. I found His Highness 
was in one of the upper rooms. Getting upstairs 
was rather breathless work, and I had to take my 
time over it. 
I n  the lobby outside the room were several Mili- 
t a ry  Officers and Secretaries seated on the ground. 
Through the open door I saw His Highness lying on 
a couch. I bowed, and he called me in. The room 
was very small, and a chair was put for me near the 
head of the bed. Tea was brought for me in a glass 
mug set in silver. His Highness then described to 
m e  his symptoms. He had gouty inflammation of 
t h e  right foot and knee; pains in most of his joints, 
and  sciatica : he was feverish and shivering. I told 
him what treatment I should adopt if I had charge of 
24 
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the ease. His Highness said that  the Hakims, who 
were attending him, had bled him, and had leeched 
the inflamed joints. I said I hoped the treatment 
~ o u l d  not make him worse afterwards. By-and-bye 
I took my leave. 
I -sent the next day to see His Highness, and he 
expressed kimself as feeling much better. The pain 
rras nearly gone. He told me that he had procured 
an oil from the colchicum plant, and this had been 
gently rubbed into the inflamed joints. 
Tvo Page boys were in the room. One was 
c c massaging" His Highness's painful leg, and the other 
rraving away flies with a fan. His Highness spoke 
rery kindly to me, and suddenly asked if I intended 
to marry when I went to England on leave. I was 
rather taken aback when he asked, whereat the Page 
boys smiled; but, summoning up coura'ge, I said yes. 
His Highness promised me a very substantial wedding 
present. Later on, after v e  had had tea, I heard the 
hubble-bubble going round in the next room, and 
mechanically pulling out a cigar I began cutting the 
tip off. Suddenly it struck me I was in the King's 
bedroom. I felt somemliat ashamed, for  I had not 
been invited to smoke. However, His Highness had 
seen me take the cigar out ; and I rather lamely asked 
if he minded the smell of smoke. He said, " Not in 
the least," and, seeing my confusion, he at once put 
me at my ease by calling for a cigarette, which he lit 
and smoked. 
The next morning early my house was found t o  be 
on fire: fortunately it m& discovered in time, and 
the neiglioours mere not  fined for setting it alight. 
That night I was awakened suddenly by a n  awful 
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- by an awful 
earthquake. The heaving of the floor, the creaking 
of the beams, and the rattling of the windows increased 
and increased. I: sprang out of bed and tried to light 
.a candle. I could not find the matchbox; then I 
found it, opened it, took a match h~~rriedly, and broke 
it: took another and tried to strike the wrong end, 
then another, and I began to think whether I hadn't 
better make a bolt for it at once. At last I got a 
light and the candle caught : it was half-past one. I 
-stood a moment or two with the candle in my hand, 
-and presently I fancied the rocking and creaking was 
becoming less : then it occurred to me that, after all, 
the house had stood so many earthquakes, that may be 
it would stand another, and I waited a little longer: 
i t  really did become less, and finally died away. 
The shocks lasted several minutes. Afterwards I 
walked round with my candle to look for cracks. 
There was only one of any consequelice; but that I 
could put my hand into. However, I did not think it 
mattered very much, for the beams went the other 
way, and if the worst came, only the end of the room 
would fall out: so I went t o  bed again. 
After this I got to work again at the Hospital. I 
.attended regularly at a certain hour in the morning; 
the pa,tients daily increased so in number, to nearly 
two hundred a day, that at the elid of the week I 
became feverish with a Hospital throat. This was 
very annoying, for I had to stop away for a couple of 
,days. I was afraid His Highness would begin to think 
he had made a bad bargain in engaging a Doctor who 
was generally ill, or fancied himself so. However, I 
-was soon better, and on the following Sunday went to 
&he Palace to lay a report before the A d r .  His 
I 
t 
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I Highness had asked me to test the purity of the spirit,. and " 1 
"Brandy, Whisky, and Old Tom," that was being and fl: 
made in the Kabul Distillery. for h 
1 found His Highness downstairs in one of the becam 
small rooms of the Erg Palace that open from the. Prc 
Octagonal hall. He was lying on a fur-covered couch gave a 
heaped with pillows. He looked better than he had not gc 
done, though he still had some gouty pains in the would 
right knee. for hi] 
The room was small, but very pretty. There follow 
were mirrors let into the wall, which made the. plexed 
room seem larger. Europ 
Outside the large wide window opening into the to Call 
gardens was erected a crimson and white awning. Th 
Here were grouped the officials who had to see His stood, 
Highness on business. I sat inside, near the AmPr's Hindu 
couch, and the air was sweet with scent from the I r 
clusters of roses which filled the vases in the room. and t 
A few Page boys mere there. His Highness de- had sr 
scribed to me the trouble he had had in getting down the sy 
stairs with his gouty knee ; and he gave me further that it 
details as to the treatment he was undergoing for the seemec 
gout: how that he had been bled and leeched fre- while 
cluently, and that when the pain in his foot was that of 
F very severe it had been necessary to plunge the foot till f u ~  ? into iced water ! 
k 
A 
% Tea mas brought in : His Highness said that about 
6 green tea was not good for me in my state of health ; noise he therefore ordered black tea to be brought, and he followr c made me a present of several pounds. noise 
L I then gave my report as to the Spirit. It was never 
% made from the fermentation of raisins, and distilled dered 
: in a proper still; but the so-called Bramndy, Whisky,, horses 
i 
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and cc Old Tom " were simply the raw spirit coloured 
and flavoured with native drugs : none of it was fit 
-for human consumption, and those who drank it 
became ill. 
Presently, Mr. Pyne was anliounced. He also 
gave an opinion concerning the spirit : he said it was 
not good, but at the same time admitted that it 
would sell in Peshawur. The Hindustani interpreted 
for him : I do not know what he said, I could not 
follow tlie Persian, but His Highness seemed per- 
plexed. He said that since the opinion of two of his 
European servants disagreed he would send the spirit 
to Calcutta to be tested. 
The maker of the spirit was a Hindu, who, I under- 
stood, had been imported into the country by the 
Hindustani Interpreter. 
I remember that one of the objections the Hindu 
and the Hindustani made to my report was that I 
had said Gin " instead of " Old Tom." They said 
the  spirit was not gin (they were quite right), but 
that it mas Old Tom" ! I let the matter pass : it 
seemed too absurd to argue on the point. Mean- 
while the making of Spirit was to be continued, but 
that of "Brandy, Whisky, and Old Tom" to be stopped 
till further information on the subject was obtained. 
A few nights after the Durbar I was awakened 
about midnight by an extraordinary and mysterious 
noise that seemed to come cc wlliffling by." It was 
followed in a few seconds by a shorter and sharper 
noise which literally made t4he earth shake. I had 
never felt an earthquake like that before, and I won- 
dered what was coming next. Dogs were barking, 
horses neighing, and men shouting. The noise woke 
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up everybody. We listened and listened, but there 
was no repetition, and I went to sleep again. The 
next morning we heard the solution of the mystery. 
The rocket and firework factory in Kabul had blown 
up. It was not very far from the workshops, and 
Yyne told me he thought he should have been thrown 
out of bed. I enquired as to the loss of life, and heard 
that some people had been killed, but no one seemed 
very interested in that line of enquiry. Nor did I 
ever hear the cause of the explosion accounted for. 
Doubtless it mas " Kismet." 
We had an epidemic of mumps " in Eabul at  the 
time, I remember, and the Hindustani Hospit'al assistant, 
the gentlemanly Dipsomaniac, had it rather badly. 
In the beginning of October I received an invitation 
from Her Highness the Sultana to attend the Reception 
after the wedding of Prince Nasrullah. 
It mas quite a f&te, and was held in the Baburshah 
gardens, about a mile and a half out of the town, on 
the banks of the Kabul river. 
The Invitation said seven a.m., but I started about 
half-past nine. The day mas bright and sunny, like 
an August day in England. 
I rode, accompanied by the Armenian; and the 
servants walked in front and by the side of the horses, 
after the manner of the country. I put on all my 
finery, including the medal His Highness had given 
me. The garden was gay with many-colo~red tents. 
and awnings, and crowded with Orientals in gala 
costume. The green of the grass and trees; the hazy 
red and blue of the mountains ; the gleam and ripple 
of the river : all these, with the gay colours, made a 
beautiful picture. 
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The Prince had not arrived, and I went to a large 
tent where the Commander-in-Chief, the Officers, and 
Chief Secretaries were, and sat and chatted with 
them till the Prince arrived. 
Presently His Highness sent for me. I found him 
seated under a large awning surrounded by Courtiers, 
who were standing. There were many others seated 
cross-legged on the ground in a semicircle in front 
of him. I stopped outside the circle and bowed with 
my hat off. A chair was placed exactly in the middle 
of the circle, opposite to the Prince, and he beckoned 
me to sit there. I offered my congratulations; the 
Prince kindly enquired after my health; and com- 
plirnenta,ry speeches were exchanged. 
Shortly afterwards the Commander-in-Chief, the 
Officers, and Secretaries came to salaam His Highness, 
and I bowed and retired. 
1 was then conducted to a tent on the bank, which 
was made ready for me, and tea and cigarettes were 
brought by order of the Sultana, whose guest I was. 
Directly I had arrived at  the garden I had sent 
in my salaams to the Sultana. She, w-ith the bride 
and the attendants of the Harem were in a small 
walled garden apart. His Highness the Amir was 
not present. He was still suffering somewhat from 
the gouty attack. 
B y-and-bye Mr. Pyne and the Engineers arrived, 
and they came to my tent. At noon the Sultana gave 
orders for lunch to be served to us. It was cooked 
in the native fashion, and consisted of pilau and the 
various other native dishes. 
After lunch Mr. Pyne and the Engineers went to 
pay their respects to the Prince and then started for 
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home again ; but the Sultana sent a request for 
to stay longer. 
The Armenian enquired if we should like some 
music, and he sent for a band of pipers- They 
marched with their bagpipes up and down in front 
of the tent playing Scotch and Afghan tunes. There 
were several other bands about the garden-brass 
bands and native string bands-playing military and 
native music. There were dancing boys, conjurers, 
and nautch girls. 
The chief men lunched in tents and the crowds of 
people had a picnic on the grass; pilau and bread 
being provided for  them. 
About two the Sultana sent a huge tray of sweet- 
meats with which we rega.led ourselves. At half-past 
two the f&te mas over and we came away. The roads 
were lined with troops, for the Sultana, the ladies, and 
the Princes had not yet left. 
For a few days before and after the wedding 
volleys of musketry were fired a t  intervals, and 
bands were playing nearly all day. 
I heard a story at  the time about the Prince and 
his Bride which is interesting. When the Prince 
was very small he was very fond of a particular girl 
in the Harem-a gentlewoman-and he said that 
when he mas old enough he mould make her his wife. 
The girl was considerably older than he was, and it 
is said that in the course of years the Prince's views 
changed. His Highness the A d r ,  however, decided 
that since he was a Prince, and had passed his word, 
he should certainly keep it. I n  due time the word 
was kept. This was the wedding. 
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- 
whelming. I was not strong yet, but if I appeared a t  
the  Hospital at all, I had to see everyone. At the 
hundred and twentieth or thirtieth patient the back- 
ache  came on horribly. If I did not go the patients 
crowded rouiid the door of the Hospital and said, 
" When is the Doctor coming; ask him to come for 
God's sake." What could I do ? I mas obliged to go. 
If I had been strong I should have enjoyed it, but the 
overwork delayed 111y recovery, and I became much 
depressed. I thought of resigning and coming away, 
but I knew His Highness mas not yet well, and in  
addition he had just then the annoyance of finding 
evidence of intrigue and swindling among some of the 
higher Officials : heavy Gnes were imposed, and there 
w e r e  extensive alterations ~ili the higher appointments. 
I did not want to add to his annoyances by resign- 
ing; but to my last day I shall never forget the weary 
d r a g  of that and the immediately succeeding time. 
On Friday, the Sabbath, I went for a ride with the 
Armeniaii. We rode east from Kabul past the Bala 
Hissar,  where Cavagnari was, and round the huge 
~ n a r s h  or lake that lies in the middle of the Kabul 
Valley. A11 around were the mountains, and between 
t h e m  and the lake were fields of clover, stubble where 
c o r n  had been, gardens, trees, and fortified country 
houses. The lake is in some parts very deep and in 
o thers  shallow. Here the rushes grom thick, making 
a cover for huge numbers of wild duck that flock to 
K a b u l  in the autumn and winter. A great deal of the 
l a n d  about the marsh belongs to His Highness' sister. 
W e  passed her country house-a fort. We saw also 
t h e  tomb where the Amtr's father is buried. At the 
ext reme east of the lake, near the village of Bh i  
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Hissar, the road took us a little up the foot of the 
mountain. I pulled up a few minutes t o  admire the 
In the foregro~lnd, on the margin of the lake, 
vau one tree coloured golden-yellow by the autumn : 
w a r  it r e r e  otthers still green. Beyond were brown 
rushes and trhe lake. Further, on the opposite bank, 
tPac trees, massed together, were tinted all shades of 
green, brown, and yellow. Then rose up the hazy 
1x'~~ple mountains, range beyond range, dim and 
shac1ox-y in the distance, and above, the blue of the sky 
flecked Irere and there by little white clouds. 
1 was charmed-but I could not rouse any 
entFiusiasm in the Armenian. Like most Orientals 
he lookecl upon an afternoon ride as an unnecessary 
rtnrl laborious nuisance ; still he would not consent to  
my going alone. 
In the autumn and winter the Am$r and the 
Princes ride duck shooting through the shallow parts 
of the marsh. 
One day, some two or three years aher  the time 
of whieii I am writing, I was riding in this direc- 
tion with Mr. Collins, tlie geologist, when, just as 
wc rounded the corner of the Peshawur Road, which 
Ica(ia off directly opposite the Bala Hissar, we 
ilealrl the rattle of kettledrums. We pulled up, 
knowing that the Amlr must be at hand. Presently, 
there came in sight right opposite the Bala Hissar 
the Almlr's mounted guard of Barakzais. Then came 
6 the drummers, who rode just in front of His Bigllneas. m e  dismounted as the Amk approached. 
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Highness carries a walking-stick when he rides i11 
the palanquin, and if the pace is not speedy enough, 
the nearest bearer receives a reminder in the shape 
of a prod in the back. His Highness, when he saw 
US, halted the cavalcade and enquired if we were 
well. He told us he had been duck shooting on tlie 
Bala Hissar marsh. 
It was a pretty sight. The young Page boys iiz 
their gold-embroidered uniforms scampered about on 
their horses. The guard rode steadily, and the 
servants, with their turbans and many-coloured 
garments-one with the chillim, another with a 
charcoal brazier, a third with a samovar for tea, a 
fourth with the Amir's chair, and so on-these 
followed in great numbers. Altogether, with the back- 
ground of the Bala Hissar, i t  made a striking sight. 
At the end of October, the Chief, whose brother 
was at  the Court of the Arnh as hostage, came to 
Kabul to salaam His Highness. The brother, whom 
I knew in Turkestan, called one morning upon me 
to say that the Chief, who had wished to come and 
see me, was ill with fever ; would I visit and prescribe 
for him. Accordingly, I accompanied my friend to  
the house the Chief had taken in Kabul. A large 
following of dependants and servants had arrived 
with him. They treated me with great respect, and 
I was shown in an upper-room, where the Chief 
lay ill with fever. He was a broad-shouldered stout 
man, about five feet seven inches in height, aiid L 
should say about thirty-five years old. He was not 
alone : the room was nearly full of people ; I think 
an Afghan hates nothing more than his own compaiiy : 
he is bored in no time. 
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The prorince belonging to the Chief has a very 
hot climate. It lies in the soutll-east. I n  Kabul, 
at this time, hhough the sun was still hot, there 
was a cutting vind blowing, and the Chief and his 
people did not wrap themselves up as they d ~ o u l d  
h a x  done. 
Tea, cigars, and sweets mere brought, and after 
examinirlg the Chief's condition, I sat and talked to  
hinl and his brother for some time. H e  was an  
intelligent man. One of his favourite amusements 
TI-as photography ; he dabbled, too, in chemistry, and 
s h o ~ ~ e d  me a scar in his hand, where he had been 
injured by an explosion when he was learning some- 
thiag about the science. Afterwards, I examined 
some of his retinue ; eight of them mere ill with the 
fever. 
This Chief was beloved, or adrnired-or whatever 
the corresponding sentiment is in a n  Afghan's bosom 
-by his Clansmen. But in the eyes of His Highness 
he Isas as a poppy grovn very tall. It was necessary 
that something be done lest he should overtop all other 
flon-ers. He had, I heard, been receiving a subsidy 
of a lac of rupees a year from the Afghan Govern- 
ment. This Tcas altered: and while h e  was in 
Kabul, a new " Governor" was sent to  take command 
in his province. This was not pleasing to the  
Clansmen : they did not love-or whatever the senti- 
ment is-the Governor as they did the Chief, for h e  
was a stranger. They, therefore, slew him. Allother 
Kas sent; him they also slew, and the Chief was 
by-and-bye allowed to return to his Province, though 
without the subsidy. 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 
Sent for to the Palace. The Bmlr's health : the Liniment. Questions in chemistry. 
Early breakfast at  the Palace. A courtier as a waiter. Called to Prince Azis 
Ullah : his illness. Illness of the Deputy Commander-in-Chief. Illness of the 
Amir's cousin. A visit to Prince Mahomed Omer. The Queen's brougham : 
her reverend uncle. The reception. Lunch. The present. The Jelalabad 
official and his promise. . Dinner with Mr. Pyne. Death of Prince Aziz 
Ullah. The Chief ill again. The weather. The silence at  the Palace. 
December 2nd : the Call. The town at  night. Illness of the Amlr. His re- 
quest : his bodily condition : former treatment. The Amlr's prayer. Nedical 
treatment. The next morning. Bulletins. Called to the Sultana. The Harem. 
The Sultana's illness: her condition. A poisonous dose. Improvement of 
Amlr : and of Sultana. The innocent plot : betrayal. A present. Musicians. 
Amfr and Sultana as patients. Annoyances by an interpreter. A shock. The 
Sultana's letter : the answer. News from Malek, the Page. Comments. The 
Amir's rebuke. I n  the Harem : the Armenian's comments. Quarters in the 
Prince's quadrangle. The Amlr's relapse. 
IN the early part of November I was sent for to the 
Erg Palace. When I arrived, His Highness was 
sitting on a couch or divan covered with a cloth of 
dull crimson velvet and gold. He was dressed in a 
robe of green velvet a n d  gold with a white turban. 
The couch was in the small room that opens on one 
side into the Octagonal hall, and on the other into the 
gardens. His Highness said that he still had some 
pain in the knee and foot, and he would be glad if 
I would send him a liniment that would take away 
the pain and enable him to ride. 
afterwards he asked my opinion with regard to 
the action of certain acids of native production, and 
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me tried some experiments upon copper and brass. 
His Highness wanted an acid that could be procured 
cheaply, for the purpose of cleaning copper cartridge 
cases. 
The next day I went to the Palace again, taking 
with me a liniment. Presently Nalek, the favourite 
Page, came out, and seeing me waiting in the gardens 
among the Secretaries, came up and asked if he 
should take the medicine in and say I had arrived. 
He soon came out again, and I was called ill vith 
the Armenian. We sat in one of the small rooms or 
alcoves, waiting. His Highness mas not visible when 
I went in. He va s  iu the room he had occupied the 
day beiore, but it was curtained off from the Octa- 
gonal hall. Two or three of the Page boys came up 
and asked when I was going to London. I began to 
think my "leave of absence" had been mentioned 
by the AmPr. Just then His Highness appeared; 
he mas fully dressed, and walked with the aid of 
a stick. We all rose and bowed. A table and 
chair mere placed for him in the room where we 
vere. He spoke to me about his health, and asked 
me the properties of the liniment, saying i t  had a 
pleasant smell. 
Presently the " early breakfast " was brought for 
the A d r  on a silver tray. It consisted of tea, which 
he drank out of a glass mug set in silver, hot milk, 
and some cakes and macaroons. A table and tea 
mere brought for me, and I sat opposite to him. The 
others sat on the ground and tea was carried round 
to them by the servants. His Highness did not eat 
anything, and he told one of the Courtiers, Naim 
Khan, to bring the tray to me. I do not know if 
Naim liked being 
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Naim liked being a waiter for once in a way, but 
he obeyed at once. However, he was a good fellow, 
about twenty-six, and was always a friend of mine, 
'so I do not think he minded very much. He was 
very smart, with a pale blue - almost grey - 
brocaded silk postb and a beaver busby. The 
Amir asked me to visit the Deputy Commander-in- 
Chief, Perwana Khan, who was ill. 
I returned to the Hospital, but in the afternoon 
was sent for again bp His Highness. He asked 
me to examine and prescribe for his infant son, 
Prince -4ziz Ullah, who, the Hakims informed him, 
was suffering from disease of the ear. I went off to  
the Harem Serai at once, and presently the child was 
'brought out into the waiting-room. He wa.s carried 
in the arms of an old man. The child was about 
two years old, and was the son of one of the minor 
la.dies of the Harem. He was a pretty little fellow, 
with large dark eyes and a fair skin. I looked 
.at him as he was being brought out, and saw a, 
.dusky livid appearance about the lips; and that the 
nostrils worked at each breath. 
" A bad ear ! " I thought. " I f  that is not lungs, 
I am an Afghan ! " 
I put my ear on his back, and the bubbling and 
crackling of the air as it was sucked through 
the inflamed bronchial tubes was loud enough 
for even a Hakim t o  hear. I asked how long he had 
been like that. Twenty days ! He was suffering from 
broncho-pneumonia following measles. The ear was 
,a trivial matter. 
Perwana Khan was suffering, the Hakim said, from 
colic. I found he had a stone in the kidney. 
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The same day 5: received a letter from Prince 
Habibullah asking me to attend Sirdar RessDl Khan, 
the Amir's cousin, son of Sirdar Osuf, who is the son 
of Amtr DBst Mahorned. Sirdar Ressbl had a crippled 
arm : he had injured it some time before while out 
cluck shooting. 
I was told that the liniment relieved the Amh's 
pain at  once; but I do not horn-it may have been 
merely Oriental politeness that led them to say so. I 
i did not see His Highness for some days, as he mas the 
0 f  6 
guest of the Dabier-ul-hlulk. 
$ 
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A day or two aftermards, as I had not seen the 
little Prince, &homed Omer, since my illness, I wrote 
to the Sultana for permission to visit him. 
He was living with the Sultana, at a place about 
ten miles out of Kabul : the country house of one of 
the Chief Secretaries,i&fir Ahmad Shah, having been 
placed a t  Her Highness' service. 
The Sultana was kind enough to send her brougham 
and pair for me. The roads vere very good, and I 
felt very important riding rapidly along in the Queen's 
carriage. 
We reached the Prince's quarters. He had a 
separate establishment from the Sultana, and I was 
conducted to a crimson and blne tent. Tea, cigars, 
and sweets mere brought while my salaams mere 
carried to the Prince and word was taken to  the 
Sultana that I had arrived. After staying there about 
an hour, me got into the carriage again and drove 
about half a mile further on to the Fort, where the 
I Sultana mas living. Here I was received in a large 
many-coloured silk tent by the Sultana's uncle (on 
her father's side). Thislgentleman is a Seyid and 
Priest, and is addressecl la5 
Reyerend. 
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My chair was placed at the end of the tent, by the 
side of that of the Reverend gentleman, on a cloth of 
gold. The others, including tlie Armenian, sat on the 
ground along the sides of the tent, some distance from 
us. I perceived that the Sultana did things in style. 
Many polite speeches were made, and kind messages 
brought from Her Highness. Trays of sweetmeats 
then appeared, native ones-and delicious. I went for 
them vigorously, for since my illness I had an intense 
craving for sweets, butter, and all fattening things. 
Cigars and tea followed, and, after an interval, 
fruit. There were apples, pears, grapes, quinces, 
melons, and other fruit. Then came lunch, an 
elaborate one, in the native style, and uncommonly 
good I hho~lght it. More cigars, fruit, and conver- 
sation followed. 
I did not see the little Prince after all, because the 
weather was considered too cold to bring him out. 
I then asked permission to retire, bnt before I 
went Her Highness presented me with a beautiful 
little Kataghani horse, which, I was informed, she had 
chosen herself. 
We entered the carriage again and drove back to 
Kabul, arriving home at  five p.m. 
I then went to the Harem Serai to see little 
Prince Aziz Ullah, but the chance of his recovery was 
small. 
Then I saw an old gentleman, named Saif Ullah 
Khan, one of the high officials of Jelalabad, who was 
on a visit to  Kabul. He liad fever. He was a very 
gentlemanly old man, and asked if he could do anythin$ 
2 5 
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for me in Jelalabad. I said he could send me some 
honey if he wished ; for a delicious honey is obtained 
from a village near Jelalabad. He promised ; but did 
not send it. 
I dined with Mr. Pyne soon after this, and an 
excellent dinner he gave me. He had brought a large 
stock of tinned provisions fiom India during his last 
trip. Pastry, asparagus, green peas, cheese, cocoa, 
and Swiss milk were novelties to me. He was lucky 
enough to get away every cold season, and generally 
journeyed to England for more machinery. 
It had been thought that little Prince Aziz Ullah 
mas becoming somewhat better, but in spite of colour 
in tlie cheeks he had the greyness about the nostrils 
that is so ominous of evil in a child, and I sent word 
to his mother that his life was in great danger. He 
died the next morning; five days after my first visit. 
The Chief with fever became well, but he would 
not take advice and wrap himself up. Either from 
that, or some other cause, he developed acute intes- 
tinal cata,rrh; and the Amlr sent vord to me to visit 
him. He became well eventually, and went back to 
his province. 
Just at  this time-the end of November-the 
weather was most disagreeable. There were heavy 
clouds and constant rain. This is bad enough in 
England, but in Kabul i t  is abominable. The rain 
made havoc with the roads and houses. Very few 
of the roads were in any sense c~macadammized," and 
one splashed and slipped along through quagmires 
and pools. The houses, especially of the poorer people, 
slightly built of mud with wooden supports, were, 
some of them, literally washed down. 
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I went about my daily work in Kab~~l ,  seeing 
~ a t i e n t s ,  performing surgical operations where neces- 
sa ry  ; and in the evenings I smoked and read my old 
books over and over again, little knowing that the 
Amir had had a severe return of gout and was lying 
dangerously ill at  the Palace. News leaks out in time, 
chiefly by means of the Page boys, but it is little 
outsiders know at first of what is going on in the 
Palace. 
011 December 2nd, at nine p.m., just as I had 
turned in, there came a hammering at the gates. 
Presently one of the soldiers of the guard came 
hurryilig to my room and said, in Persian, 
" Rise ! Amtr Sahib calls you." 
I pulled on my boots, threw on a postfn, and in a 
very few seconds was in the porch. Q~lick as I had 
been, I found my horse saddled and bridled. I rode 
rapidly along the dark deserted streets, slippery wit11 
wet, the puddles] glistening in the light of an oc- 
casional lamp : a soldier mas in front and a soldier 
behind me. Then I heard the clatter and splash of 
other horses, and looking back saw the Armenian 
advancing rapidly, accompa,nied by the soldier who 
had called him. This was somewhat of a relief to me, 
for  I did not know the soldiers, and the Armenian was 
always a protection. I guessed now that the Amir 
mas ill, and that the time had arrived when he wished 
t o  undergo European medical treatment. Presently 
me arrived at the Erg Palace, and, leaving our horses 
a t  the gate, mere at  once admitted by the sentry. 
W e  hurried across the gardens to the M r ' s  Pavilion. 
Entering at once we passed through the Octqonal 
Hall, and in the small room opposite the entry I saw 
I 
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the Amir lying back on the pillows of his couch. He 
was rolling his head from side to side and groaning 
in grea\t pain. Malek, the Page, was kneeling on the 
couch rubbing His Highness's knee. The two eldest 
sons, the Princes Habibullah and Nasrullah, were in 
the room with the ME, as were Perwana Khan, Jan 
Mahomed Khan, the Dabier-ul-Mulk, Mir Ahmad 
Shah-in fact, most of the principal officers of the 
Kingdom who were in Kabul at the time. These 
were kneeling around the room. Everyone had a 
look of strained and anxious attention. 
I t  was obvious that the A d r  was very ill, and I 
said in English to the Armenian, 
" Enquire if His Highness wishes to place himself 
under my medical care." 
His Highness, turning his head and looking at 
me, said, " Bhli ! I wish it." 
I laid down my turban, removed the spurs from 
my boots, and set to work to examine His Highness's 
condition. 
He had acute gouty inflammation of the right 
shoulder, elbow, wrist, and knee, and shooting neuralgic 
pains in the left calf. There mas coarse crepitation 
of the left axillary base, with cough ; some enlarge- 
ment of the heart; extreme vesical irritability, and 
faucial congestion; and albuminuria to the extent 
roughly of a fifth. His temperature was 102 degrees 
Pahr. : the pulse weak; and I was informed that he 
had had no sleep for several nights. 
I sat down a m i n ~ ~ t e  o consider what I would do. 
The condition was serious : for the Amir had been ill, 
on and off, to my knowledge, since September the 9th, 
and possibly longer. The medical treatment to which 
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he had been subjected by the Hakims for his complaint 
was, to my mind, unscientific, aiid even dangerous. 
He had been bled, I was informed, nearly to faint- 
ness, and leeched freely several times: he had been 
purged violently and often: and his gouty foot had 
been plunged into iced water. What else was done 
I do not kiiow ; but this was enough. 
A lantern being procured, I went at once to the 
Hospital, which is at tlie edge of the Palace gardens, 
and obtained such medicines as I needed. I was 
accompanied by the Hindustani Priest-doctor, who 
was accused of murdering his Superior Officer in India, 
and who, as I have mentioned, was not under my 
.orders. We returned to the Palace, aiid the medicines 
were placed in charge of a trusted Page. 
I weighed and measured the medicines in suitable 
doses, and when they were dissolved I handed the 
glass to His Highness. It did not enter my head to 
taste a dose of the medicine in front of His Highness, 
nor did he ever require me to do so. His Highness 
took the glass, and, murmuring, 
" I n  the name of God-the merciiul and com- 
passionate," he drank the contents. 
I fomented the inflamed joints with hot water, 
applying suitable medicines, and finally bandaged 
them gently in cotton-wool and tissue. I then 
requested as many as I could ask, to withdraw, in 
the hope that His Highness might sleep ; and I went 
into an adjoining room. I did not give His Highness 
any opiate or other sleeping draught, wishing rather 
to trust to the effect of the medicines I had given 
him. I ought to say that His Highness, with a 
courtesy that never leaves him, gave orders for 
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meals and suitable accommodation for sleeping 
to be prepared for me in the adjoining room or 
alcove. I n  half-an-hour His Highness slept. The 
Princes left very q~~iet ly  about two hours after- 
wards. 
I need not say that, though a couch, coveredl 
with silk and gold embroidery, had been prepared 
for me, I did not lie d o m .  I had supper, which 
was brought silently by the chief cook : and then, a t  
intervals during the night, stole in to look at the 
Royal patient. Exhausted by suffering and want of 
rest, and relieved by the action of the medicines, he 
slept soundly for three or four hours. 
I n  the early morning His Highness woke : he 
expressed himself as nearly free from pain, and 
was most grateful to me. I administered the 
medicines, again applied the f~menta~tions and 
regulated His Highness's diet. 
Everyone made much of me, from Prince to  
Page boy. Daily I mas required to send a written 
report of the Amirr' condition to Her Highness, 
the Sultana, and to Prince Habibullah. 
The next day, I was called to the Harem Serai, 
for the Sultana was very ill. The Amir directed 
me to attend Her Highness. 
I ,  therefore, left the Amb's Pad ion  and, by 
His Highness's order, was accompanied by the Priest- 
doctor, to the Harem Serai. The great gates were 
opeiied by an old white-bearded man, and we were 
admitted into a covered portico. The old man left 
us a moment, and on returning, he ushered us into a 
large paved quadrangle surroulided by high white 
buildings. No one was to be seen. We crossed 
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the silent quadrangle, a.nd passing up some steps 
entered a building on the north side. 
An open door led from the lobby at the top 
of the steps into a long corridor, curtained and 
carpeted, but otherwise empty. At the end was 
a door, to enter which we ascended three steps. 
We no$ found ourselves in a large room at right 
angles to the corridor, and lighted by a window at 
the end. Towards the other end of the room a thin 
crimson silk curtain was stretched entirely across. 
The room was furnished very like an English 
drawing-room. A carpet was on the floor, curtains by 
the windows, pictures on the wall, and several tables 
by the side of the wall, on which were vases, cande- 
labra, and china ornaments. I n  nearly the centre 
of the room there was standing on the floor a large 
and very ornamental glass candelabrum, about six 
feet higli. There were three or four little Page boys 
in the room, about nine or ten years of age. 
As we entered, a voice from behind the curtain 
pronounced t'he usual Persian salutation of welcome. 
It was the Sultana speaking. She had a deep, mu- 
sical voice. I bowed and advanced. A chair was 
placed for me near the curtain, and tea and cigar- 
ettes were brought. After I had tasted the tea, Her 
Highness requested me to smoke. Accordingly, I 
lit a cigarette, and I heard from behind the cur- 
tain the bubble of the chillim. The Sultana 
then commenced describing her symptoms, but the 
Hindustani Priest-doctor had an imperfect knowledge 
of English, and he asked that an Interpreter 
might be sent for. A messenger was at once sent 
for the Armenian, who presently entered saying, 
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with a bow, " Salaam, Aleikoum." He took his 
stand near me. 
The Sultana raised the curtain sufficiently to pass 
her hand underneath, and I examined the pulse. I t  
was rapid (133), and weak. I perceived that she was 
lying on a couch-and'that the hand was white, and 
mas that of a young woman. I described the use of 
the clinical thermometer, a8nd handed it to her. 
When she returned it to me the indicator marked a 
temperature of 105 degrees Fahr. 
She complained of cough, and with some little 
difficulty I managed, by asking her to stand, to listen 
to the sounds of the chest through the curtain, using 
a straight wooden stethoscope. Not knowing the 
height of Her Highness, I nearly struck her in the 
face in endeavouring to find the position of the 
chest, and she cried out : however, she laughed 
when she heard of my difficulty. 
She had bronchial catarrh : there were no morbid 
cardiac sounds; and she had Malarial fever. I 
enquired as to the history of the illness, and the 
habits of the patient, and heard that she was accus- 
tomed to inhale tobacco-smoke from the chillim 
pretty much all day; and that in order to proc-ure 
sleep she was accustomed to take sixty grains of 
chloral nightly ! 
I advised the cessation of smoking for a time, 
and the Sultana laughed. 
after about an hour, I asked permissioll to retire. 
I prescribed quinine and a cough mixture ; but in 
the evening, to my horror, I was called upon to 
weigh out the usual dose of chloral, tie down the cork 
of the bottle, and seal it with my own seal. Sleep ! 
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of course I did not sleep. If a lie had been told me 
about  t he  dose, the Sultana would be found dead 
in  the morning. 
Meanwhile the Amtr was distiiictly better that day, 
thougll of course he was still very ill. The tempera- 
t n r e  mas normal: the vesical irritability had dis- 
appeared : there was no difficulty in swallowing ; and 
t h e  pain in the joints was less. 
The next morning the Sultana was somewhat 
better. The relief to my mind cannot be described: 
I will not attempt it. I n  my visit to the Sultana 
t h a t  day I again urged upon her the advisability, 
if  she wished to get rid of her cough, of ceasing to 
smoke,-at any rate for a time. She would not listen. 
I explaiiied to the A d r  my difficulty with Her 
Highness, and he arranged a plan in which she 
could b e  beguiled into smoking less. I weighed 
out a little less chloral that evening. 
I visited the Amtr every two or three hours 
during the day, examining his condition. He still 
h a d  soine pain, though vastly less than he had had, 
a n d  the cough was better. 
At  two in  the morning I was sent for by the 
Sultana. She detailed to me the whole of the innocent 
plot  tha t  had been arranged to draw her from the 
chillim, and laughed at  me for thinking she could 
be so easily beguiled. 
I concluded there were certain in the Amir's court 
who brought minute details of what occurred there 
ko the Harem Serai. 
The Sulta~ia did not seem angry, for she ordered 
t o  be brought for me a present of Cashmere shawls, 
embroidery, and furs. 
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The that day had some burning pain in  
the hand and foot, but it yielded to treatment, and 
he Tas quite bright in t,he evening, laughing heartily 
several times. Musicians and dancing girls were sent 
for and many of. the chief Officials visited the Palace. 
His Highness did not sleep well that night. 
The next day-the fifth of my attendance-the 
Amir felt better, there was very little pain, and the 
cough was less. He could not sleep, however ; and in 
the afternoon there was a return of pain in the knee. 
Meanwhile I was nearly worn out with want of 
sleep and anxiety. The Amk was a good patient, 
considering that he was an Oriental Ring. He vould 
take what mediciiie and food I advised, : but I could 
not regulate such matters as the number of visitors 
he should receive, nor even such a thing as the 
admission of musicians. 
The Sultana, on the other hand, was anythiug but 
a good patient. She would not do as I advised, and 
she wished me to give her just what medicines she 
thought best. 
Added to all this, I mas greatly embarrassed 
and annoyed by .the Hindustani Interpreter, whom 
I did not trust. He was always a t  the Court; 
and he constantly interrupted the Armenian before 
the Amtr, and corrected him when there was no need, 
I told him to " Chap ! "-" shut up "-once or twice, 
but it was not enough, and the fifth night I called 
him into my room, and in a low voice told him-I 
admit, harshly-that I did not need either his cor- 
rections or interference : that the Armenian was my 
Interpreter ; and that he could hold his tongue till 
he mas called upon to speak. 
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That night His Highness was restless, and in the 
morning (Sunday) to my amazement he said he vould 
take no more European medicine ! I was aghast l 
He was much better. What had displeased him? 
But I mas worn out, and I went to my room and 
lay on the bed in my clothes-I had never taken 
them off-and went sound asleep. 
By-and-bye I was aroused ; the Sultana had sent 
for me as soon as she had awakened from the sleeping- 
draught. 
The Armenian told her that His Highness had 
ceased taking European medicine. She was 
astonished and alarmed, and at  once wrote a letter 
to the AmPr. She asked him what it all meant 
-she read the letter to me-asked whether he mere 
a Eing or a boy. At one time he said the English 
Doctor was all that was wise and learned, and the 
next he ceased taking his medicine : was he going 
back to the Hak<ms who had killed his father and 
his father's father ! Why was this ? 
The answer from the Amtr arrived: the Sultana 
read it to  me. 
His Highness said he was a Eing and no boy ; but 
he added that there was quarrelling between two 
interpreters and he feared there would be a mis- 
translation and that he should suffer. For this reason 
he considered it better that he should cease taking 
European medicine for the present. He was not 
angry with the English Doctor: on the contrary, h e  
realized the benefit he had received from his treat- 
ment, and would resume lzis medicine when the suit- 
able time arrived. 
That night Malek, the Page, came to me. Re 
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said that the Hindustani had crept to the Amh in 
the morning, and had whispered this story: He 
had implored me to give good medicine to the Amir : 
and that a t  once I had wished to kick and strike 
him; that I was giving His Highness alcohol in all 
his medicines, and it was this that lulled the pain, 
though i t  would afterwards make him worse : that he 
had heard me say I had only this one medicine that 
could affect His Highness ! 
I could not find it in my heart to blame the 
Amk. Wearied out with months of suffering, he 
lacked the keen judgment that is his characteristic. 
Nevertheless, in a matter of such vast importance, 
the fact, that any condition could place one at the 
mercy of an obscure intriguing Hindustani, gave 
such a shock to my confidence that I never entirely 
recovered it while I was in the service of the M i r .  
Once in a lifetime was enougli for such an ex- 
perience as I had been through; for had the illness 
of either M i r  or Sultana terminated fatally, while 
they were under my care, my fate would have been 
imfficiently appalling. 
I was to visit His Highness daily, although he 
was under the care of the Hakims. His manner to 
me was never so kind as now. I examined his 
condition as before, and he described to me the 
treatment the Hakims were subjecting him to. 
They had no specific medicine, but administered 
drugs that produced frequent and copious alvine 
evacuations. I said one day-in my anxiety-that 
I feared they were, in His Highness's feeble condi- 
tion, overdoiiig this line of treatment. His Highness 
rebuked me and said, 
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c c  When I am under the care of Hakims, I do 
as Hakims say ; when under your care, as 70.~1 say. " 
I continued attending the Sultana. She was 
much better and was very kind. She read poetry to 
me, and commenced teaching me to talk Persian. One 
day she said in Persian, 
c c  Say this - " and she repeated some sentence. 
In my weariness, for it was in the middle of the 
night, I mechanically repeated after her, "Say this 
-" and I gave ,the sentence. At once the Page 
boys and the girls behind the curtains burst out 
-=%? laughing. 
As we came away I said to the Armenian, 
"Why were you so sulky to-night? " 
H e  had sat very glum in the Harem Serai. H e  
said- 
" Sir, you European, and, perhaps, no harm come 
for you-but for me, Amir Sahib blow me from gun 
if Her Highness laugh while I there." 
I was considerably taken aback. 
Meanwhile, I was working down the chloral: I 
had got fifteen grains less; but I couldn't stop the 
chillim. 
There was no longer any necessity for me to live 
in His Highness's Pavilion, and he gave orders for 
quarters to be prepared for me in the Prince's quad- 
rangle near by, so that I could be on the spot in 
case of necessity. 
The rooni was curtained and carpeted, and wood 
for the fire provided. My servants came to wait upon 
me. An arm-chair of His Highness's was sent, a table, 
and candelabra. My friend, Shere Ali, came to see 
me frequently; and the Page boys at all hours. I 
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visited the Amir twice a day. Sometimes, he iiivitecl 
me to sit on the very couch he was lying on, and 
he told me many interesting stories of liis adventures 
i11 Russia. 
For a fe-v days His Highness continued about 
the sa.me. The albumen had nearly clea,red away 
(sp. gr. 1012), though crystals of lithic acid mere 
deposited, and occasional tube casts co111d be seen. 
A day oy two afterwards, His Higllness had a 
return of pain, and when I went to see him he said 
$hat he felt weaker, and admitted that the Hakims 
had overdone the form of treatment I spoke of. 
The next day he was worse : the pains were more 
severe; he had not slept, and he told me he had had 
shivering and fever in the night. 
The day after, the alburnenuria returned, to  the 
extent, roughly, of a twelfth in the morning, and 
later in the day a fifth (sp. gr. 1016). The left 
ankle commenced swellillg a t  five p.m., the pulse 
was 100 and weak; Ti-. 97.2. 
Out of doors it was very cold. The snow had 
commenced, and it mas freezing hard. 
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1 THOUGHT of the Hindustani, and gnashed upon him : 
for  the Hakims had done m~mh evil already, and I 
thought they would surely complete their work. 
" He has allowed his petty spite to place the life 
of the Amir in danger," thought I ; " to say nothing 
of my life and that of the two Europeans here." 
Mr. Pyne had fortunately been able at this time 
to  obtain leave, and had departed .for Ilidiaf with an 
order for more machinery. 
The idea occ~~rred to me in a colloidal form that 
perhaps I ought to destroy this Hindustani gnat. I 
say cccolloidal," for I doubt if the idea would ever 
have crystallized into action. When one has been long 
trained in the art of saving life, killing does not come 
readily. I fancy, however, I must have expressed the 
idea alond, for tlie Armenian said :- 
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-- 
" Sir, yon not kill it. You big man, he very smalU 
man. Your .i\ish, you can shoot Commander-in-Chief 
or Dabier-nl-Illulk ; you not kill two pice Hindustani- 
dog's son. Other small man catch it and killit  for you." 
The employment of assassins, hovever, did not 
appeal to my imagination as a suitable line of action, 
and I determined to avait the course of events. 
For some little time afterwards, if I heard much 
commotion or bustle outside, I said to myself, 
" The hour has come. Tbe Amir has joined his 
fathers ; now for the last fight." 
Then, again, I thought this over. What vas the 
good of fighting. Granted that my revolver gave me 
six lives-why should I take six lives ? It would not 
save my o m .  And, query again : Was my life worth 
six others ? I rode t o  the vorkshops and discussed 
the matter with the engineers, Stewart and Myddleton. 
They mere good fellows ; but they did not agree with 
me. They said they should make a fight for it ; that 
they were worth a good deal more than six Afghans. 
A n p a y ,  they did not mean to sit down and wait for 
their throats to be cut like a couple of bullocks. 
This did rather appeal to my imagination. There 
v a s  the fierce excitement and delight of battling for 
one's life, in place of the sickening elnotion of waiting 
to be murdered. I determiaed, therefore, to wa,iive 
the point as to whether my life were worth six others, 
and discuss it afterwards if v e  escaped, which, by the 
vay, I did not think very likely. I did not so il~uch 
mind the idea of a bullet through the brain or heart- 
it would be a momentary emotion; but a bayonet 
stab-it does not kill at  once ; and a cut throat L 
always had a horror of : I have seen so many. 
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Every night a dinner in European style mas 
brought me, and one day His Highness asked me if 
I liked fruit. Forthwith, two large trays were brought 
every night : one of fresh fruit--sweet lemons, grapes, 
pomegranates, and apples ; and one of dried fruits 
and nuts, far more than any one person could eat;  
and my servalits had the benefit. 
I continued attending the Sultana. She showed 
me her crowns : they mere heavy, of beaten gold, 
worked in intricate designs, and lined with velvet. 
One had ostrich plumes on it, another had common 
artificial flowers tucked in round the top. I sug- 
gested that flowers were ~~nsuitable on a crovn, and 
Her Highness tore them out. She showed me her 
hats and bonnets, handing them to me under the 
curtain. Xost of them mere English, of an old- 
fashioned shape. I said they were scarcely fit for a 
Queen, but she said that the Amir liked to see her 
wear them. One mas a fur cap-seal, I think- 
trimmed mith a sable tail. It was very pretty, but 
artificial flowers had been added. I said that flomers 
grew in the summer and fur was vorn in the winter, 
perhaps it mould look better without the flomers. 
Her Highness removed them at once. She showed 
me a photograph album: it contained a fern photo- 
graphs : among them mas a copy of a painting of 
Queen Catherine of Russia. It mas a very beautiful 
face, and the Sultana spoke in admiration of the 
Queen. 
Her Highness asked me to choose a photograph 
and she would give it me. I had noticed hanging 
on the wall of the rooni a photograph, framed in 
wood, of His Highness the A&. I said that as I 
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had none of my Royal Master I should like that one, if 
Her Highness c o ~ ~ l d  spare it. At once it was taken 
down by one of the Page boys and handed to me. 
The Sultana asked me if I knew the names of 
the Princes, the sons of the hni r .  When I had 
repeated them she asked me if I knew her own 
name. I had imagined it was not correct for a,nyone, 
not of the family, to know a lady's name. I therefore 
told Her Highness that, before me, she was spoken 
of as "the Illustrious Lady." She, however, told me 
at once that her name mas Halima, so that lay 
prevarication was unnecessary. 
She showed nie a star and a sword His Highness 
the Amtr had given her. The Am?r was away fighting, 
and a rebellion arose in Kabul; the young Sultana 
at  once issued from the Harem, veiled, took command 
of the troops in Kabul, and quelled the rebellion. 
The messenger Her Highness sent when she called 
me was apparently a lad of fifteen or sixteen, called 
Sirdar. li was informed that it mas not a boy but a 
g i ~ l .  She was dressed in trousers, tunic, and turban, 
and considered herself, as indeed did other people, a 
man. I t  seemed a little odd to  me at first when she 
came to my room in the middle of the night to call 
me to attend the Sultana, and coolly sat on the couch 
while I dressed. I gave her a pair of braces. She had 
to be on duty night and day, and was worn-looking 
from insufficient sleep, and she threatened to box my 
ears if I did not increase the dose of chloral I was 
giving the Sultana: I had worked it down to forty 
grains. 
I told her I was afraid to increase the dose, as the 
rnehcine was a deadly poison, and that its prolonged 
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use in large doses was productive of considerable 
harm. 
The Sultana, not kuomil~g the danger of the 
meclicine, had learnt the habit from the Hindustani 
medical attelzclant, tvho was my predecessor. This 
man lzad managed, when he had acquired considerable 
wealth, to escape from the country. The Amir told 
me he was an utter scoundrel :-which is possible. 
The S ~ ~ l t a n a  usually sent for me as soon as slze 
wolce, about one or  two o'clock in the early morning, 
for the chloral apparently did not procure her more 
khan four or five hours' sleep. 
One night, after having as usual handed her the 
clinical tlzennometer, I found, to my horror, that the 
indicator marked a temperature of over 106 degrees 
Fahr.! 
I a t  once asked Her Highness to allow me to 
examine the pulse. She passed her hand under the 
curtain. It mas cool, and the pulse was steady- 
seventy beats a, minnte. There could be no fever with 
that pulse. 1 looked at  the Armenian, and he pointed 
silently to the tea cup by my side. I heard some 
smothereil lax~gl~ter behind the curtain, and the truth 
flashed upon me. The thermometer had been dipped 
for amoment in the hot tea-hence 106 degrees Fahr. 
Concerning the sleeping dmnght, Her Highness 
the S~~ltnna, never spoke to me, but Sirdar, her 
messenger, ~zrge(l upon me frequently the necessity of 
incroasiing tlre dose, saying that Her Highness could 
not slecp, :md was bceorning angry with me. I re- 
fuged to increase the dose of chloral, and endeavoured 
to  suibstituto otE1er soporifics. 
Tho result vas, that after about a fortnight Her 
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Highness refused European medical treatment. So 
far from vorrying me, this mas an absolute relief to my 
mind; for the position mas not without its dangers. 
A veek after this came (Ihrist,mas day. I gave 
instructions to the Chief Cook, and then invited 
Messrs. Stewart and Myddletoll to dine with me 
in my rooms at  the Palace. 
It was a clear sunny day; bitterly cold, with a 
hard frost. My guests arrived 011 horseback about 
six p.m., their servants bringing knives, forks, and 
plates, cigars, and a bottle of whisky. I hadn't such 
a thing as whisky, but I produced with great pride a 
quart bottle of champagne that I had found in the 
medical stores, and which I had tlie Amir's permission 
t o  use. 
We sat dowi~ to dinner. My brass candelabra, each 
mith three calidles, lit up the festive board : a wood 
fire blazing on tlle hearth threm a warm glow over the 
room : the white walls cast back the light; ancl the 
cosy room, mith crimson curtains drawn over door and 
windows, made us almost forget Afghanistar;, and w e  
lost, if only for a time, the feeling of insecurity in 
which me were living. 
We had soup, tinned salmon, partridges, roast 
mutton, anchovy toast, plum pudding all blazing, and 
fruit. Then came the champagne. With s~lbdued but 
proud excitement we cut the wire and waited for t he  
cork to pop-it &EL not pop. We eased it a little with 
our thumb, ancl waited. We patted the bottle gently; 
then shook it - and still waited. The Armenian, 
standing by, smiled. 
"You might bring a corkscrew," I said, carelessly;, 
" the cork is evidently hard." 
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He produced a corkscrew with suspicious readi- 
ness, and I proceeded to carefully insert it. Oh, yes, 
the cork came out easily eiiough. It was not the 
fault of the cork. But the champagne !-Did you 
.ever taste champagne that hadn't any fizz in it ? 
It is beastly. 
" What's wrong with it ? " I asked the Armenian, 
when he had tasted it. 
" No-thing, Sir ! '' he said. " He in Hospital 'leven 
years, all his strength gone away." 
We " passed" the cliampagne; whisky was good 
enough for us. 
I told the Armenian that it was only blue-blooded 
Dukes like himself who could drink flat champagne. 
" Sir, he is not flat ; very good sherbet he is ; I 
like him." 
But after he had been to England he wouldn't 
drink champagne that had been eleven years in 
t he  Hospital. 
After dinner Myddleton sang with great taste, 
and  in a sweet tenor voice, some old English ballads 
-"The Thorn," <' The Anchor's Weighed," and a 
Cliristmas carol ; Stewart occasionally putting in a 
on, partridges, roast seconds. I enjoyed it immensely: it was such a 
ding all bla.zing, ancl treat to hear music again. I did not sing myself, 
s. With s ~ h d u e d l  but for some of my servants mere afglians and they were 
re and waited for the i n  the room : I should have lowered myself in their 
: eased it a little with eyes if I had sung ; my guests, however, were in- 
ed the bottle geiitly ; 'different to  the opinion of the Afghans. 
El. The Armenian,  About midnight they departed, and rode back, (escorted by a couple of soldiers, to their rooms at the 
v," I said, carelessly;, workshops. 
Two days after this His Highness had a fainting 
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attack; at  least he described it as such to me. He 
said he had been so ill that it had been necessary 
to give him ~ i n e  to restore his senses. H e  desired 
me to examine the wine and ascertain if it -were 
a suitable stimulant for him. A bottle was handed 
to me and I ponred some out into a wine-glass. It 
was a clear amber-coloured liquid-may be Chablis, I 
thought. I v a s  about to drink it, wl~en His Highness 
said, 
" Khubar dar ! " - " Take care, i t  is strong ; '" 
and he suggested my adding some sherbet. 
" Cllablis and sherbet ! " I thougl~t ; "No, I am 
not a Mahomedan," and I smiled and tossed 
it off. 
S~oord of Damocles ! It was liquid fire ! 
I s~allo-wed and swal lo~~ed and blinked and 
gasped. 
As expressing a rapid succession of complicated 
emotions my face m11st have been a study, for the 
Amir leant back on his pillors and roared with 
laughter. As soon as I c o ~ ~ l d  get my breath I 
coughed out that it was a very bad mine and no$ 
at  all suitable for His Highness. It va s  Vodki, I 
believe, or a Russian spirit of some sort-neat. 
I went on to say that for the complaint His 
Highness was suffering from, every kind of wine 
was more or less harmful; but that, if faintness ren- 
dered it necessary, the best he could drink w o ~ ~ l d  be
good old whisky. I knew that Pyne had brought a 
supply to Kabul, and when he went away on leave, 
he had let Stewart and Myddleton have the residue. 
I therefore rode off to the shops to beg a bottle. 
When I rehrned to the Palace, I placed it before His 
Highness, : 
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Highness ,  and explained how it should be taken :- 
One oullce of whisky to two of water, or, in extreme 
cases, in equal quantities. His Highness desired me 
to show him how to take it. I t  was the first and only 
c c  medicine " the Amlr asked lne to taste before him. 
I poured out an ounce, added two ounces of water, 
and drank it. Then I sat down. 
Presently, I hegan to feel a little giddy; not that 
I was uncomfortable-on the contrary ; and it struck 
me what a good thing it would be to tell the ,4mir 
a11 amusing story that I had suddenly thought of. 
I remembered, however, in time that he did not 
unders tand English, and thought that probably the 
point would be lost, or at  any rate bl~lnted, if i t  
had to first penetrate an Interpreter's liead. And 
then it occurred to me that Vodki, or whatever the 
Russ i an  abomiliation was, followed by a whisky peg, 
was not a good thing for a Physician to drink, fast- 
ing. I said to His Highness, that being unaccus- 
tomed to  Shriib (alcohol), the doses I had taken were 
beginning,  I was afraid, to affect my wits: would he 
a l l o ~ v  me to withdraw. 
cc  Be not disturbed," His Highness said. " I can 
cure you." 
He  ordered a cup of strong tea, with a lemon 
squeezed in it, and directed me to drink it at  once. 
It certainly did clear my head in a wonderful way. 
By-and-bye, I got away to my room and went to 
sleep in the arm-chair. 
The Am?r approved of tlie whisky, and requested 
me t o  write at once to Mr. Pyns to order three 
c a sks .  I n  due time they arrived. 
A day or two afterwards the Amlr had an 
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alarming bead symptom. He described lzis feelings 
when I vent to see him. There was a sort of aura 1 
passing from the feet to the head, buzzing in the 
ears, headache, and a feeling of great heaviness in 
d 
I 
I 
the head. I was afraid the synlptoms might be the i i 
forerunners of aa apoplectic, or some nervous seizure. 
Happily, however, the head symptoms gradually sub- I 
sided, and two days afterwards the pain had returned I 
to the limbs. 
Meanwhile, I had got to work again at the I 
Hospital. The severer cases had accumulated con- 
siderably, and I had several surgical operations to I 
do. One x-as a Stone operation on a small boy, 
which interested Prince Habibullah very much. The i 
boy got well very quickly, and I took him, with a I 
Workshop accident case that had recovered, to the 1 
Durbar that the Prince was holding in the Salaam 1; 
Ehana. 1: 
During the A&s illness, Prince Habibullah had I 
relieved His Highness of a great deal of Govern- I 
mental work. Sitting for hours nearly every day, 1 
he held Durbars and gave decisions in cases of dis- 
pute. He was the Chief Civil Magistrate of the 
town. Minor cases were decided by the " Kbtwal," 
or Chief of the Military Police of Kabul. 
I n  addition to these Civil Nagistracies there is 
an Ecclesiastical Court, presided over by the Chief 
Priest, the " Khh-i-Mullah Khan," for the Priests 
are those who are learned in the Mahomedaii law. 
There is always, however, the final right of appeal . 
to the Sovereign : though I have heard the Amir 
himself apply to the Khh-i-Mullah for instruction on 
certain points of law. 
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The duty of Prince Nasrullali was to superintend 
t h e  management of the Goverliment offices, and the 
work of the numerous scribes and secretaries-the 
Mirzas. Both Princes worked hard, and one met 
them in all weathers, in the blazing sun, in the 
hissing icy winds, the heavy snow fall, or the pouring 
rain, r id ing on their way from their houses in the 
city to  t h e  Durbar Hall, or the Mirza's offices, in the 
E r g  Palace. With their regular a,nd daily attend- 
ance upon  their duties, they shamed many of 
t h e  h i g h  officials of the Kingdom, and were a 
living and  daily lesson to the ordinary Afghan, 
whose motto is ever, " To-morrow, or after to- 
morrow." 
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CHAPTER XXV. 
Hindustani intrigue : information from the British Agent: offer of assistance : 
measures for protection: further intrigue. The " Royal manner." The two 
factions : Habibullah : Mahomed Omer. The question of succession. Return 
to the City House and English Society : divers discomforts : the cold of Kabul. 
The naked beggar boy. The old Kabul bridge. The question of "bleeding." 
Disbanding of a Shiah re,&ent. Anilr's advice to his sons. The oncoming 
spring : improvements in A&s health. The Hindustani again : Sabbath : the 
Amir's decision. The Afghm noble as workshop superintendent. New Pear 
sports. The grand stand : the crowd : refreshmellts. Horse-racing : collisions. 
Tent pegging and its dangers. Lemon slicing. The greater skill of gentlemen. 
Displays of horsemanship. Amir's absence from the sports: the result. The 
Naii Raz levee. Salaam to the Sultana. Amir in the Salaam Ehana : recep- 
tion of the Mdelis and merchants : presents. The Princes stantiig before the 
Amk. Reception of the English engineers : the " White-beard: " his age : 
the AmPr's surprise. 
THE interesting Hindustani whom I have designated 
the " Gnat," and who, by the way, was giving lessons 
in English to Prince Habibullali, began to spread 
reports in the bazaars concerning my personal 
cliaracter. As, however, I had done nothing to 
reproach myself with, I did not bother my heaa 
about the matter, until one day the Secretary of the 
British Agent, that highly -educated Mahornedan 
I have spoken of, called upon me and told me the 
nature of the rumours. Then I was more than a 
little annoyed. It was so abominable. Only the 
vile mind of this creature could have conceived the 
indignity of charging me -not openly, but by a 
whispered \ 
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What could I do?  To attempt to defend myself 
against a charge that was not formulated, that only 
lived, like the typhus poison, in filthy corners- 
invisible-was to accuse myself. 
The Agent's Secretary very kindly enquired 
whether there mere anything he could do that 
could in any way give the lie to the rumours. 
So far  as I could see, the utmost that could be 
done was to refuse absol~~tely to allow tlie man to 
interpret or translate for me on any occasion what- 
soever. I said as much to the Agent's Secretary, 
and he advised me to write at once to the Amir 
and inform liini of niy decision. 
I therefore wrote to His Highness, saying I did 
not trust the man-though of course I had nothing 
very definite to accuse him of; and I elided my letter 
by saying that rather than have this man interpret for 
me before His Highness, I mould ask His Highness" 
permissioii t o  leave his service. 
i Lest the  Amir might think I had been instigated 
to tvrite this letter by the Armenian, I asked the 
Agent's Secretary to translate it for me. His 
Highness did not answer my letter in writing, but 
whenever I was called before him the Hindustani 
was not there. 
Events in after years, however, showed me that 
the Amir did look upon the matter as a, quarrel 
between two Interpreters, an effort on the part of 
each of them to trip the other up. He never knew 
the discomfort and mental distress that I was com- 
pelled to  suffer. I 
The Hindustani then made another move. HOW 
b 
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he worked i t  I do not know, but some weeks after- 
wards I received a letter from Her Eighness the 
Sultana in which she desired me to again attend 
her. I mas, however, to bring the Hindustani to 
interpret. I at once wrote to Her  Highness 
and refused; sending also a letter to the Amir 
acquainting him with the facts of the case. His 
Highness answered that I might be accompanied 
by another Interpreter if I -wished. I informed the 
Sultana of the Amir's decision, but, as might be 
<expected, she being a woman, I was not sent for- 
much to my relief. 
For some weeks His Eighness appeared about the 
same. He mas better for a day or two, then worse 
again. I visited him frequently, though I did not 
prescribe for him. He sent, however, to Bombay for 
certain medicines I thought suitable for his case. 
One day, while I was there, little Prince Mahomed 
Omer came to salaam his father, and the AmPr was 
much amused a t  the anthoritative way the Prince-he 
was not yet two-ordered about the little boys by 
whom he was surrounded. He frightened one of them 
so much that the child began to cry. The Amir 
laughed, and gave the Prince an era-nge. 
" The youngster has the manner i f  a King," said 
the Amir. 
One can only guess what the future may bring 
forth. The past has shown us that when the great 
M w ,  Dbst Mahomed, departed from this world he 
*deputed a younger son, Shere Ali, to succeed him, 
and this because he was, on both mother and father's 
side, of Royal descent. The elder sons, not SO happy, 
mere passed over. The successes and reverses of 

The Two Factions. 
Shere Ali, in his contests with his brotllers, is an old 
story. 
So far as I know, Abdurrahnalz has never 
openly said whom he wo111d wish to succeed him. I 
think, however, there are many indications leading 
one to infer that if His Highness continue to reign for 
another ten years, Prince Mal~omed Orner will be 
looked upon as the heir. 
There are in Ea.bt11 at  the present time two distinct 
and opposing factions : that of the Sultana for her 
son's sake, and that of Prince Habibullah. 
Much as I desired to avoid being drawn into 
intrigue or any appearance of being attached to either 
party-for $he matter was of no possible interest to 
me-I know I was looked upon as belonging to the 
Sultaiia's party, chiefly, I believe, because of my 
dislike to the Hindustani " Gnat," who belonged to 
the opposing faction. Nevertheless, Prince Habibullah 
was always most courteous and kind. 
The Su1.tana had a very powerful following. She 
is the "favourite" wife, and is most liberal and 
generous to those with whom she comes in contact. 
She is of the same blood as the A d r ,  and is not unlike 
him in decision ancl strength of character. 
Habibullah is a man of ability, kindly anci genial, 
but his mother was the handmaiden to one of the 
Queens (daughter of the Mir of Badakshan), who, 
having no children, said, Go in unto my maid, that 
I may have cllildren by her." Habibullah cannot sit 
in the presence of this Queeu without permission : a 
fact which weighs with Afghan people. 
I do not know what line the Indian Government 
would take; but the probabilities are that when the 
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eventful moment arrives the matter will be decided 
before ever the British could reach Kab111. Judging 
by the past, I imagine t,he principals of one party or 
other T V O I ~ ~ ,  before many days were over, be in jail, 
or othermise hors de combat. 
Should the Amir live till the little Prince 
attain adult age and the Prince fulfil the promise of 
his childhood, I imagine he wodd hold the throne 
alone. He is of the type of his father. Habibullah, 
with the moral support of an English Resident osten- 
sibly keeping in the background, would, I take it, rule 
visely. A Resident, I think, wonld not need a large 
escort, for a man of tact would be the friend, not the 
rival, of the King; and the Afghans are now accus- 
tomed to the presence of Feringhis in their midst. How- 
ever, I am talking of things that do not concern me. 
At the end of January I asked permission to move 
from my quarters in the Palace and return to my 
house in the city. I saw more of the English engi- 
neers, Stewart and Myddleton, at this time, and it was 
infinitely refreshing to live again in an atmosphere of 
wholesome English ideas, rather than breathe the air 
of all Oriental Court reeking with intrigue. 
Though I had my house to myself, and was not liable 
to be intruded upon at all hours of the day by the Page 
boys and Chamberlains, there were, nevertheless, I 
fou~nd, certain bodily discomforts and inconveniences 
to undergo, arising chiefly from the intense cold. 
Owing to the numerous doors and windows in the 
house, there mas not a room that we could keep the 
bitter wind O L I ~  of. I had been called to the Palace in 
the early winter, and had only a small stock of wood in 
my house. This was soon gone, and now wood was 
scarce and bar 
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scarce and hard to get, for the Royal workshops had 
the first claim. The only way, therefore, to keep 
warm was to sit crouched on the floor close up to the 
charcoal sandali, and draw the quilt up to one's chin, 
wearing, at the same time, postPn, overcoat, and hat. 
After several hours this becomes monotonous. In  
order to hold a book and read, or at meal times to use 
one's knife and fork, it was necessa~ry to protect the 
hands wit11 thick woollen gloves. One day, in 
Pebruary, the weather struck me as being warmer 
than usual, and I found the ternperatnre in my sitting- 
room had gone up to 20 degrees Pahr. This was not so 
bad, and my thermometer would register it; but when 
it was really cold, I was not able to find what the 
temperature was, for the mercury shrank into the bulb. 
At dinner time it is exceedingly inconvellient t o  
find you can neither break nor cut your bread: and 
t o  be obliged to break up your drinking water with a 
hammer is irritating. There is, I have heard, a large 
trade in frozen meat between England and New 
Zealand, and in this country I have eaten the 
.erstwhile frozen sheep with great enjoyment. I n  
Kabul it was not so. The joint came smoking from 
the fire, brought in over a pan of charcoal, but the 
centre, near the bone, was icy and raw : this was not 
nice. Frozen pickles are useless : and the same may 
be said of frozen ink: my letters, therefore, were 
written in pencil. Why the damson jam should not 
have advanced beyond the glutinous stage of freezing, 
I do not know, but it never froze solid. This worried 
we at  the time: there seemed something unnatural 
about it. I dislike being hurried, and to be obliged to 
drink my morning cup of cocoa at once t o  prevent it 
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freezing, almost made me regret my rooms at the 
Palace-Pages, atmosphere of intrigue and all : but 
I overcame this weakness. 
Going to bed was a function; and I dressed 
caref~dly for the purpose. Over the woollens came a 
tennis coat ancl a sheepskin waistcoat ; there were two 
pairs of moo1 socks, a dressing-gown, a pair of gloves, 
and a hat. The cotton wool mattress was laid on the 
earth-beaten floor: it was warmer than a charpoy- 
but harder. A buffalo rug, afox-skin rug, and a quilt 
finished the arrangements. One of the soldiers of the 
guard had to come and p ~ ~ t  my candle out when the 
performance was over. 
I do not know how many people died of cold, but 
there were a good many among the poorest. Going 
to  the Hospital I used often to see a beggar boy of 
about fourteen lying naked on the snow monoto~~ously 
droning, 
" Az barai Khuda, yak ticca n&n bidde ! "-" For 
the sake of God, one piece of bread give me ! " 
I mas told he had gone about naked all his life. 
I missed him one day, and thought he must be frozen 
to death; but, no, I saw him again a year or two 
afterwards. Though he lay on the snow, he always 
chose a place sheltered from the wind, and where 
the sun was shining brightly. 
There was an unusually heavy snowfall that winter, 
and the A d r  gave orders to remove the old brick 
bridge over the Kabul river. The bridge was very 
solidly built, and was said to be two hundred years 
old. I t  was situated below the mountain gorge, and 
just outside the workshops. His Highness considered 
that when the snows were melting, the great volume 
flow the w 
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of water checked at the bridge piers would over- 
flow the workshops and swamp part of the town. 
Future events proved the accuracy of the Amir's 
prognosticatioi~. 
I n  the workshops the engineers had the greatest 
trouble to keep the steam up. Dry wood could not 
be got, and with wet wood the fires could not be kept 
going. Tlze pipes carrying the water supply to  the 
boiler were constantly freezing solid, and a t  last work 
with steam machinery came to a standstill. 
My visits to the Amir continued. His manner was 
exceedingly kind. He described his symptoms daily, 
and frequently spoke of again placing himself under 
my care. He promised me leave of absence, and said 
many other things that were very pleasant to hear. 
The Hakims, however, bled him again and again, 
and liis recovery was exceedingly tedious. I explained 
to IIis Highness how harmful bleeding was in Gout, 
and advised him not to be bled again : His Highness 
was displeased with me. Some days afterwards, 
however, he informed me that the Indian, English, and 
Russian newspapers, in commenting upon his case, 
had expressed views in  regard to bleeding in 
halqmony wit11 mine. Fie has been bled many times 
since then. 
Towards the encl of February the cold began to 
break. I did not see any skating during the winter, 
so that as Kabul is the capital of the country, I doubt 
if this is n sport among the Afghans. Not realizing 
that cold in that country is so intense, I had left my 
skates in Xnglland, otherwise I :tvoulc? have astonisbed 
tlre natives. I have no cloubt about that, although I 
cannot skate. 
27 
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On the 1st of March the Amfr disbanded a regi- 
ment of Shiah Mahomedai~s : he himself is a Sfinni. 
This created a good deal of sensation in Kabul at the 
time, for there is one part of the town, Chindawal, 
devoted to Shialls, though the majority of Afghans 
are SGnnis. 
Two days afterwards I heard there was some 
trouble at the Palace. I do not know all the details, 
for, as I said, nevs from the Palace filters out slowly 
and imperfectly. The Amir was depressed, I take it, 
by his long and tedious illness, for he called his sons 
t o  him and told them that he had only some ten 
years to live; and that in all probability neither Habi- 
bullah nor any other of his sons would succeed him. 
Ishak, on the one hand, and Ayoub on the other, 
were candidates for the Throne, and it behoved the 
Princes, his sons, to be amicable one towards the 
other : a bundle of branches bound together was 
strong, but taken separately they could be easily 
The sun began to grow powerful, and th.e snow 
melted rapidly. Fires and the sandali became 
unnecessary ; one had only to sit, in tlie sun if one 
felt the cold. 
On March the 10th it was comparatively warm. 
As it was my birthday, I went in the afternoon 
to the Palace to visit the Amfr. His Highness 
was a t  dinner. He sent me some grapes, and I 
sat in one of the side rooms, or alcoves, and waited. 
After dinner I talked to His Highness. He told me 
he was better, and could walk a little. He was not so 
thin as he had been. After talking to me for some 
time, he ordered a beautiful little Kataghani horse, 
brown 
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Shortly ttfter tillis, the interesting Hindustani In- 
tsrpl.etez*-the Gn:~t-endeavoured t o  prejudice the 
two Englis11 engineers, Stewart and Mydaleton, in His 
Higlii~ess's eyes. He reportecl to Sirdar Usuf Khan, 
tlte ~11nir's uncle, who, nominally, superintended the 
worlisliops, that the Englisllmen, though Christians, 
ditl no \sn~'Ii. on Friday. Hc being the only Inter- 
preter they Irad, they rode to my house one evening 
to i~zforrn me. 1 directed the Arnlenian to  write to 
His Kigllnttss an(1 explain that the Engineers had 
given np t h r i ~  St~l~batlu to His Highness's service; 
l~acl His Highness any objection to their keeping the 
31alllornedan Sabbath instead of their own. 
The Amfr m~smerecl that he bad not the slightest 
objection ; and he vrote to the Sirdar that it vas  folly 
to esl~cct  tfic nzcu to work every day i11 the week. 
The Sirciar x i s  :I conrtly old gentleman, but in the 
Shops there Irrere constant frictions. He no more 
1rncEerstooc1 the 11nt11re of an English workman than 
lle nntlerstood X'I1~siology or any other Science. I 
think Sir Salter-then Mr.-Pyne was also sornewllat 
of ;L puzzla to him. Pyiie has strong characteristics 
nl~r1 ctecidccl vie~vs, md the Sirdas Sahib had not the 
fonner, tllongl~ 11s assrl~neil the latter, and on a subject 
in tvllic11 E I C  Wils  I I I Z ~  ill il~formed. 
tVllen the ttlttw commenced, the Engineers en- 
ctcavsureti to rrtrtku trp for time lost during the frost 
by f n ~ ~ ~ i o n b l y  working icll night. There was a certain 
mouxlt, of work to lac got through by the Mahomedan 
Now Ya&~'w Bey, in ortler that a good sllow of arms 
and amrnunitiora oo\ild be laid before the Amir. 
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The last day of the old year was a Friday, and the 
holidays began then. At the foot of the Asmai 
mot~ntains horse-racing and sports were held. Crowds 
of spectators lined the road, and the Grand Stand 
was the grey, old, rocky mountain : he had put on his 
holiday garb ; all the lower half was crowded wit11 
gaily-dressed Afghans, sitting or standing in thousands, 
in the blazing sun. 
For the Princes and richer men tents were erected 
on any s&ciently level rock, and the servants, lighting 
a wood fire near, served them with tea, and cakes, and 
sweetmeats. For the poorer people there were itinerant 
cake merchants, sweetmeat vendors, and the Sakabi, 
with his water-skin and wooden cup; and for those 
who could afford it, there was icecl sherbet-lemon, 
orange, or rose, in tumblers. There were toy sellers,. 
too, with paper flags, whistles, and cheap walking- 
sticks from India; these were bought by the crowds 
who thronged the streets oil their may to the 
mountain. 
The horse-racing, over a course some five hundred 
yards in length, more or less, according to the fancy 
of the riders, and on a hard road, was, compared with 
what we call horse-racing, somewhat of a caricature, 
There were no prizes and no starters : anybody 
could gallop up and down the road who wished. As 
many did wish, and as there was no sort of orde~r 
and much reckless riding, collisions were frequellt. 
Sometimes, a horse and rider would be sent spinning. 
I do not know if there were many breakages, I did 
not go and see : I concluded they would fetch me if 
they wanted me. One considerable smash occurlred 
just opposite where I was, and the friends came and: 
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\ 
gathered up the fragments that remained. They threw 
w a t e r  in the face of the riding fragment, and he 
p r e s e n t l y  recovered: the ridden fragment limped 
pa in fu l ly  away. 
T h e r e  was " tent-pegging," or something in a 
s ense  equivalent. There was no tent-peg, but a 
boy's cap was put on the ground, and the soldiers 
charged at it with lances. The owner of the cap 
was n o t  distressed mentally : his cap was fairly 
sa fe .  The riders were very skilful in scoring the 
ground near, but ollly one or two touched the cap, 
and t l l e n  a murmur went up from the spectators. 
' T h e  may the small Afghan boys gathered near to 
s ee  the sport was rather horrifying : I fully expected 
to  see one skewered: however, it was not so written 
in the book of Fate. 
T h e r e  was also cclernon-slicing." A lemon was 
stuck on the end of a rod, which was planted up- 
right in the ground. The soldiers dashed up one 
a f t e r  another, flourishing their sabres, and looking 
very fierce and terrible ; but they did not often hurt 
lu% the lemon. Occasionally, some man of position would join in. 
These were, as a mle, more skilful wit11 both lance 
a n d  sword than the soldiers were: possibly, they 
d e v o t e d  more time to practice. My Turkestan friend, 
t h  e M i r z a  Abdur Rashid, rode in : he was not at all 
unsk i l fu l  with the lance. I saw, though not on tliis 
occasion,  the Sirdar Abdul Kudus Khan, son of the 
Amtr's cousin, and Naim Khan, the Courtier, tent- 
pegging and shooting at a mark while going full 
gallop : they were exceedingly skilful. 
My small friend, Mahomed Omer, son of the 
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Deputy Comma'nder-in-Chief, rode in on a little 
white Arab. He was about thirteen, but he must 
have practised considerably, for he picked up the 
cap on his lance tlie first try. 
The small boy wlio accompanied Prince Nasrullah 
on his visit to England this year, was the younger 
brother of Mahomecl Omer. He had grown so, that 
I did not recognize him on the platform at Victoria, 
when the Prince arrived, until he canie up m d  spoke 
to me. 
There were displays of horsemanship : stallding 
on the saddle and holding on to the reins, with the 
horse at full gallop ; picking up a handkerchief from 
the ground while at a gallop, and so on: however, 
there mas nothing but what I had seen done in 
England, and with greater skill. I had imagined 
that the Afghans were born riders, skilful swords- 
men, and deadly shots ; but whatever the hillmen, 
as a class, may be, the soldiers certainly are not 
remarkable. 
The Princes were at the " tomasha," but His 
Highness the AmPr was, of course, unable to honour 
the sports by his presence. I was told, indeed, 
that he now very rarely does so; and the result 
has been that the sports have fallen off consider- 
ably. 
The next day was ;' Nail RozyYy or the New Year's 
Day. I was informed that His Highness would be 
able to receive me at three p.m. I n  the morning, 
therefore, I rode to tlie Babur Badshah Gardens 
to salaam the Sultana, who was staying in the Bun- 
galow there. On tlie way I met Mahomed Omer and 
complimented him on his skill wit11 the lance. He 
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is a bright little fellow, and he seemed greatly pleased 
at  beillg complimented. He was gorgeous in scarlet 
and gold, and was at  the head of a troop of cavalry, 
in his exalted post of " Commander-in-Chief " to 
Prince Mahomed 
At the gardens we had tea and cigarettes in a 
tent while our congratulations were taken in to the 
Sultana. I did not, of course, see Her Highness, 
and she sent the New Year greetings by her mes- 
senger, " Sirdar "-the girl-boy. 
By the time we had returned to Kabul it mas 
three o'clock, and I rode on to the Palace. 
When I arrived His Highness was being conveyed 
in a palanquin to the Salaam Ehana, where there were 
arranged for his inspection, rifles, sabres, cartridges, 
sword-sticks, rupees, and other productions of the 
workshops. 
His Highness was kind enough to stop and 
enquire how I was. He evidently remembered-as 
I did-that at the last big reception of this kind I 
had been the invalid, for he asked if I had had any 
return of the illness. I was happy to  tell him I 
was well, and that my greatest wish mas that he 
might soon be the same. While His Higllness was 
speaking, Col. Attaullah Khan, the British Agent, 
came and stood near me; by the side of such a 
splendid man I felt a stripling, for I am but a 
meagre six feet with my boots on. 
When the inspection of arms mas over, His 
Highness, followed by the Princes and the ~ourtiers. 
the Salaam Khana and took his seat on the 
couch ill one of the end rooms. He kindly al~owed 
me to be seated, though everyone else stood, and 
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taking some cigars from a box he sent them to me 
by a Page boy, and invited me to smoke. 
Present,ly, the Maleks, and Merchants, and others, 
who wished to make New Year's offerings, were 
admitted. They stood just inside the doorway, and 
round the lower end of the room. The Court 
attendants took the presents and laid them on the 
ground in front of the An~ir. 
There were rolls of silks and satins ; lamps, 
musical-boxes, Russian boots, vases, Japanese cabi- 
nets, sugar, sweets, inexpensive writing-cases, pocket- 
knives, flowers, and in the midst of the medley I 
noticed a pair of trouser stretchers. 
His Highness did not seem very much interested 
in the presents, though Prince Habibullah occasionally 
took up an article and examined it. 
When the offering of presents was completed, 
chairs were brought for the Princes and they sat 
down. Why I should have been allowed to sit while 
the Princes stood, I do not know, unless it were, as 
I sometimes thought, that the Amir wished to guard 
the Princes from the danger of acquiring a too exalted 
notion of their own personal importance. 
Prince Habibullah was always courteous, and 
struck me as having much more savoiq- v i v ~ e  than 
Prince Nasrullah. 
At five p.m. Messrs. Stewart and Myddletoii were 
received by His Highness. Chairs were placed fo r  
them and tea was brought. af ter  the usual polite 
salutations His Highness asked Stewart how old he 
was. The question, no doubt, was suggested to the 
Amir's mind by the fact that Stewart's hair and beard 
were silvery white. Afghans, when their hair turns 
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grey, almost invariably, unless they are Priests, dye it 
black or red. His Highness's hair and beard were 
very grey when he was ill, but were blue-black after- 
wards, and I could not help connecting this remarkable 
fact  with the many bottles of hair-dye I saw in the 
stores. 
His Highness was surprised to hear that Stewart 
was only forty-eight. He laughed when he h.eard it, 
axid said he thought he must be a hundred. 
After we had drunk tea permission was given us 
t o  withdram, and we rode home. During the receptioiz 
t h e  Armenian had translated. Waiting outside and 
expecting to be sent for, was the Hindustani, but 
though Prince Habibullah asked where he was, no one 
answered. 
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CHAPTER XXVI. 
Spring clothing: a grateful Afghan. Poison bowls. The dreadful book. A haunted 
house : the skeleton in the garden. Increase of patients. Called to the Palace r 
Amir's costume : flowers : Amir's generous proposal. Troubles of a Ruler : 
Secretary in disgrace. Amiis pIans for the future. Geologists in the service : 
their clifficulties. OccidentLl w. Oriental. Mercantile commissions. The 
Arme~iian's leave. Delay. Thelocusts. Prince Mahomed Omer and his LAh. 
The Palace gardens. A military Durbar. Amfr's thoughtfulness. A portrait. 
Amir's opinion of his people : education of his soldiers. The arrest : murder 
of the prisoner : :he Amir's decision. Other portraits. Ramazbn. Rising of 
the river. The I d  Festival. The Physician's plans : the AmWs comment. 
Prince Habibullah's portrait: the Shaghassi's criticism. Prince Nasrullah's 
portrait : his remark. 
THE holidays lasted a week. The sports were con- 
tinued at Asmai, and in the evening fireworks were let  
off in the town. 
JQhaiever the weather may be, posths and winter 
clothing are never left off till NaB Roz, and never 
continued afterwards. The weather, however, in 
Afghanistan behaves more according to  rule and is 
less eccentric than in England. I became clothed i11 
a tunic of camel's hair and a leather belt. Around 
the brow the awe-inspiring turban was wreathed in 
many folds-heavy but pict~~resqne and protecting. 
The camel-hair cloth was given me by a grateful 
Afghan because I cut off his little son's toe. He also 
gave me two ancient China bowls. These were intelli- 
gent articles, for if at any time food should be put into 
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'heso were intelli- (r 
them colitaining poison they would at once break 
themselves into a tliousand pieces-at least, so I was 
informed; I did not, however, put tlie bowls to the 
inconvenience of exhibiting their power of discern- 
ment, for it seemed better t o  keep them as they were 
tha11 to take them home in a thousal~d pieces. 
At  this time I found that the Engineers had got a 
boolr, and I borrowed it, having had nothing new ta 
read for niany ~lzonths. The book mas that ancient 
ancl gruesome collectioll of stories called " The Night 
Sicle of Nature." The narratives in it were similar tc  
those that the B(?cjie~c qf Reviezos laid before Seekers 
after Truth, under the title of " Real Ghost Stories." 
It was a dreadful book. Read it alone in the 
ha~ulted wing of a house, and in a town full of the 
memory of murders and midnight assassins; where 
in the dead silence of the night unaccountable noises 
force tl~emselves npon the startled ear ; and see how 
you like it. 
I knew my house was haunted, because I had 
been told so. 
One evening, absorbed in reading, I became 
conscious that the windows rattled, a door slammed, 
ancl suddenly, right over my head, there was a sound 
as of a heavy body rollillg rapidly along; and a 
Ilorrible shriek split the air. The awe-inspiring 
volume slipped from the nerveless fingers (anatomi- 
cally this is not accurate), and palpitating with a 
wordless horror, I sat powerless. For a long mi11ut.e 
a11 tvas still : then the sound as of stealthy footsteps 
struck 011 the straining ear-on the tympanic mem- 
bralie as a matter of fact. The door moved slowly 
on its creaking hinge, and- 
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" Ktst ! " '' who is i t  ! " rang in my ears. 
It was my o m  voice, hoarse and unrecognizable, 
uttering the cry. I clutched the ready revolver and 
cocked it,. 
" Sahib ! dead man, all is buried in garden. His 
bones me see." 
It was my Indian cook who brougllt the infor- 
mation. This, tllea, Tas the cause of the unnatural 
rnai~ifestations. Doubtless, the house had been the 
scene of a horrible murder, a l ~ d  the criminals had 
hastily hidden the ghastly proof of their deed in 
the garden; but murder will out, and the uarestful 
spirit of the victim n-as ~ a l ~ d e r i n g  around. 
NOT I had studied Forensic Medicine and had 
read Gabo~iau. It behoved me, therefore, to worB 
out this crime, track the murderers, and hying them 
to justice. 
" Ustughonha biya injay"-" Bring hither the 
bones," I said. 
I know the human bones, every ridge, furrow, 
and knob, from the fifth Metatarsal to the Sphenoid. 
Many a night in the years gone by had I sat poring 
over a bolie, while the stars twinkled in the heavens- 
at least, I expect they did ; not that it matters. 
The servant returned, and vi th  horror and disgust 
depicted on his svarthy face laid a small bone on the 
table in front of me. 
" But -where are the others ? Bring the skull, 
man-the head." 
" Sahib, other me not see." 
With an eagle glance I pierced him, and he 
shrunk back. 
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~vliose heart is blacker khan his face-this is not a 
man's bone. Bring me human bones." 
" Sahib, other me not got." 
" Get some, then, and at once ; " and he fled from 
the room. 
Was I to be trifled v i th  in this may ; to be 
mucle sm,all and of no account? I mas prepared 
to unl.avcl the mystery, and was I to be turned 
aside by a servant-an Indian servant-a black 
Indian servant ? 
13ut I cooled clovn aftervards, and by-and-bye, 
when he came in to enquire if I wanted anything, 
I sitid, NO ! he could go to bed. 
I11 April, the weather was beautiful, sunny and 
brigllt, without being too hot. The number of 
patients corning to the Hospital illcreased as travel- 
ling became easier. I saw about a hundred and 
thirty cases daily. Some came great distances-from 
Turkestan, Kandahar, Herat, and the borders of 
Kaffristan. 
On the 5th of April, His Highness sent word 
that he wished to see me. When I arrived at the 
Palace I founci His Highness alone, but for one 
Secretary and the Page boys. He  looked much 
better and stronger than he had clone for a long 
time. He mas attired in native costurne, in a bright I coloured silk robe, a small white turban mound 
s a gold-embroiclerecl cap, and loose white 
Oriental pyjamas. 
I stopped some distance from the couch and 
botvccl : His Highness beckoned me to a chair 
I near him ancl enquired if I were well. Then he 
continued reading a letter the Secretary had just 
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\nitten, and cigarettes were brought me. It seemed a 
pity to smoke, for the air of the Palace was sweet 
x-it11 the scent of freshly-cut floaers, hyacinths, 
wallflo~ers, and narcissi. 
Suddenly, His Highness looked up and asked me 
when I should like to start for England : he said the 
~eatiher would soon be hot and unsuitable $or travel- 
ling in India; and before long, storms a t  sea were 
to be feared. 
I replied that I was awaiting His Highness's 
orders. He asked me horn long leave I should like; 
and --hen I said I left that entirely to him, 11e en- 
quired wl~etller six months would be sufEcient. 
His Higllness said also, that he would let me 
know before my return in what part of the country 
he was to be found, whether in Herat, Kandahar, 
Turkestan, or Kabul, so that I could join him. He 
desired me to draw the plans of a house such as I 
should like to live in, and he would build it for me. 
If my wife, after I were married, wished to return 
with me, he should be pleased ; and should she after 
some months find the climate uncongenial, his per- 
mission vould be granted her to retarn to England. 
Should she, however, prefer to remain in England, 
leare of absence would be grantedme every two years. 
His Highness also told me many interesting things : 
among them the reason why Afghanistan is poverty- 
stricken and powerless, and he sketched methods ill 
which the resources of the country might be developed 
if only his people had sense enough to  follow out his 
directions; but, as he said, there were so few he 
could trust. 
This very man before him, the Secretary, could 
not be trus 
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n o t  be trusted even t o  write a letter correctly; and 
yet, he said, this man and his brother were secretaries 
t o  AmPr Shere Ali; and more, they had the leeping 
of the  King's signet. Why, therefore, with such men 
in power, should not the country have become ~ ~ e a k ,  
poverty-stricken, and on the verge of ruin ! 
One of his designs, he told me, tvas to again 
ernploy an English geologist, and vhen the presence 
of valuable minerals was made kna-ivn, to open i ~ p  
roads  and start mining operations. 
His Highness's words were words of visdom: 
but looking back, as I do, with a knovledge of the 
pas t ,  I am greatly ill doubt as to whether the nature 
of  the Oriental will allow t o  any European geologist 
in the  Amkr' service anything like a fair chance of 
success in his endeavours. From the outset his good 
fa i th  is doubted. I heard from Captain Griesbach, 
G.I.E., how hampered he had been on every hand; 
how impossible it was made for him t o  do ally useful 
work ; for the whisper had been spread-even I heard 
it---that he carried a note-book, and if he found a 
mineral of value it was not the Amir to whom the 
fact was reported, but the British Government. Dis- 
gusted that his efforts should be so curtailed and 
his powers made useless, the Captain left the service. 
The next geologist who entered the service v-as 
Mr. Arthur Collins, F.G.S., who mas recommended 
t o  the AmPr's Agent by the Home Office. His 
experiences were very similar t o  those of Captain 
Griesbach. He was followed about rigorously by 
a guard, and from whatever place he took a speci- 
men, from the same place an official in his ignorance 
took what he considered to be a similar specimen: 
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this was to act as a check on the geologist! After 
a few months Mr. Collins, new to the country, 
photographed some interesting geological formations 
that he saw. At once it was reported that the 
nev  geologist was a political agent spying out the 
nakedness of the land. He was recalled to Kabul 
and kept, as Captain Griesbach had been, for 
months doing nothing, till, in disgust, he also re- 
signed. Whether any ot'her able man will in the 
future consider i t  other than maste of time to work 
against such obstacles-petty, intangible, but real- 
I know not. The game seems hardly worth the 
candle : unless, indeed, one thinks fit to descend 
and meet the Oriental on his own ground: to 
employ bribery; or, having learnt the language, to 
indulge in intrigue and trip his enemies one by one: 
-not a difEc111t matter-for that any educated 
Englishman of ordinary intelligence is a match for 
an Afghan or Hindustani I have not a doubt, granted 
that he cares to employ his brain in such unclean 
vork. Pitch, however, is proverbially defiling, 
and the triumph is lost if one comes out of a game 
besmeared. 
His Highness desired me to inform him as soon 
as I had finished the arrangements I wished to make 
at the Hospital to ena,ble the Hindustani assistants 
to carry on the work during my absence; then I 
was to start on my journey home. He said many 
kind things to me ; among others, that he con- 
sidered me a man worthy of trust. He added that 
there mere certain orders he should commission me 
to execute in London. 
These, I found, were to be the sending out of 
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materials-silks, satins, and cloth ; and jewellery of 
various kinds. My education, however, having been 
medical, I mas not in any sense a business man, and 
it occurred to me that this was a suitable oppor- 
tunity for acceding to tlie Armenian's request, and 
taking him to London with me : he could attend to 
these matters better than I. 
A few days afterwards, therefore, I wrote to His 
1 Highness, and asked permission for the Armenian to 
i s  accompany me to England.i His Highness granted 
my request, and, when the time arrived, generously 
i gave the Armenian two thousand rupees to pay his 
a expenses. 
I We did not, however, start on the journey so soon 
i as I had expected, for His Highness desired me to 
1 paint his portrait again. Accordingly, a few days 
! afterwards I went to the Palace, but I found on 
i examination that His Highness had not recovered - 
strength sufficiently to enable him to undergo the 
fatigue of sitting for a portrait. This seemed likely 
to put a stop to my home going for an indehite time ; 
until a thought struck me-why should not I pa,int a 
portrait from the photograph that the Sultana had 
given me. I said nothing to His Highness, but 
set to work. 
While I was working at this portrait I saw some / extraordinary clouds come quivering along just above 
I 
the tree tops. They seemed almost as though they 
were made up of myriads of little birds. I learnt 
what they were soon enough. The locusts had come. 
The yeas before I had seen in Turkestan swarms of 
i little black birds, the only birds, they told me, that feed on locusts. The Bm^ur had made an order that 8 28 
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all who killed these birds were to be fined. As, how- 
ever, they had a habit of devouring mulberries as well 
as locusts, many of them were killed. Curiously 
enough the locusts did not settle in ICabul, though on 
the outskirts of the town one occasionally saw a tree 
leafless. They came from the direction of Peshawur, 
and at Jelalabad and other places on the v a y  they had 
worked havoc. 
Towards the end of April the portrait was 
finished, and I went to the Palace to lay it before the 
Amir . 
Entering the Palace gardens I met little Prince 
Mahomed Omer riding out on horseback surrounded 
by his guard, with his Lbla or Tutor wallung by his 
side. He looked very dignified and proud as he 
sat his horse alone. The L&la whispered to him, 
and he answered my bow by touching his cap : he was 
a year and eight months old. When I reached the 
Palace His Highness sent a Page to conduct me to 
one of the gardens where he said he should be sitting 
very shortly. 
We went througli a passage under the wall of the 
fort, across the moat, and round to the gardens on the 
west side of the Palace. There were several tents 
erected, but the Am'ir's, which was a gorgeous one, 
lined with crimson ancl white, with glass doors, was 
pitched on a circular piece of ground, surrounded 
by a narrow artificial stream, edged with Pampas 
grass. The circular stream was fed by a perfectly 
straight stream, edged thickly with Pampas grass, and 
the water flowed away by a similar stream on the 
riglt. All around were flower-beds and .trees, and in 
the distance, to the west, the Paghman Mountains, 
capped wil 
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of the Amir's tent a large awning was stretched. 
Here on the carpets the Chief Officers of the army 
were seated chatting together. Crossing the stream by 
alittle bridge, I joined them, and a chair was brought. 
Por the ArnPr, was an arm-chair covered with blue 
velvet and old gold colo~~red satin, and in front 
of i t  a tiger skin footrng. Out in the garden two 
.or three h ~ ~ n d r e d  soldiers were drawn up : it was 
a military Durbar. 
Presently the Officers jumped up and joined the 
soldiers, and I foulid the Amir was approaching. 
He came in a palanquin with a guard of soldiers, 
and in front marched the Page boys, each armed 
with a small rifle. His Highness was dressed in a 
grey military uniform embroidered with gold, and 
a grey astrakhan hat with a diamond star. He looked 
very handsome, but rather pale. 
When His Highness drew near I stood up and 
took off my turban :-this is not a difficult matter, one 
seizes the top of the conical cap round which the 
turban is tightly wound. The Armenian who wa,s 
with me said, " Salaam aleikoum," and when His 
Highness looked up I bowed. He asked me how I 
was, and then descending from the palanquin he 
walked slowly to the chair. I was very glad to see 
him walking again. It was a cloudy and windy day, 
and presently His Highness turned to me and desired 
me to cover my head lest I took cold. 
Then the portrait I had just painted was brought 
forward for His Highness to see. He was pleased 
with it, and surprised that I should have painted it 
without a sitting. He told me it required certain 
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alterations, chiefly in the colouring, and he gave 
directions for the portrait I had ~ a i n t e d  in Turkestan 
to  be taken down from the Palace and brought to  
my house to correct this one by ; 
"For," said he, that is an exact likeness." 
I Tas at  the Durbar about three hours, and His 
Highness told me many thing; among others mas 
this :-There were out in the garden several 
companies of soldiers d r a m  up before him, young 
men and lads, perhaps, 300. Of these there were 
about tventy of whom he wished to make officers. 
He said : 
"These men are gentlemen; their fathers and their 
granclfatl~ers were gentlemen and men of position, 
but such is the ignorance of the people I govern that 
not one of them can read or write: they know 
nothing. What work call they do ? None. They can 
quarrel and fight ; it is all they are fit for." 
He told me that he had given orders for them 
to be taught, so that they mould be able, a t  least, 
to  m i t e  and read a letter. 
He had a regiment of boy soldiers - the 
" Mahomedan Regiment," these also he had directed 
to be taught reading and writing. 
One incident occurred svhich may be interesting : 
A soldier of the guard, a man whom I had 
attended in Mazar, a handsome fellow who seemed 
to be always laughing, came up to Ris Highness t o  
report an arrest he had made. He said that while 
he was on guard over llis Highness's tent an 
intruder approached and he challenged him. No 
answer being returned he tried to persuade him 
to go away, saying :- 
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" Sahib, this is Amlr Sahib's tent; the tent of 
$he great King ; come not here I pray you." 
I But the intruder, treating him with silent 
E contempt, advanced. Once more he tried persuasion. 1 Humbly taking off his turban he implored :- " Sahib ! Barai-i-Khuda ! For God's sake, 
.approach no nearer; it is Amtr Sahib's tent." 
Fi This last request being no more effective than k 1 t h e  other, he determined to act boldly and arrest the intruder be he whom he might. Throming down 
his rifle he pounced upon him, overpowered him, 
a n d  then proceeded to make him fast. Driving 
four tent pegs into the ground he fastened his legs ! to  two of the pegs and his head to the other two 
-in the manner that unruly horses are fixed in 
Afghanistan. 
He  felt he had done his duty, and taking up his 
rifle he continued his march in front of the tent. I 
c But, wai, wai ! that he should have to tell it, when 
t 
1 h is  back was turned, up came tvo of the gardeners 
8 and murdered the prisoner as he lay. 
! " Ah ? " said the Amir, with a gleam in his eye ; 
'' bring hither the body." 
4 
The soldier withdrew, and presently returned 
bearing the body of the victim. It was a little 
mouse. 
The Amk looked at the soldier a moment and 
then burst into a hearty laugh. Everyone joined 
in-except the gardeners. They were called up- 
forty of them - and after being reprimnded for 
allowing mice in  the garden, were ordered each of 
them to pay a. fine of a certain number of mice 1 
a every year. 
i 
1 
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The next day when the Turkestau portrait 
arrived I set to work to correct the new one 
by it ;  and when that was finished I copied the 
first, since His Eighness approved of it, on another 
canvas. 
At the beginning of May, when both were com- 
pleted, I took them to the Palace. Hearing, however, 
that His Highness mas not sitting, I was coming 
away, when he sent for me back again. He was much 
pleased soit11 the paintings, and taking a cigarette 
out of his case he fitted it in a holder and gave i t  
me to smoke. He also said he should be greatly 
pleased if I would paint a portrait of the two eldest 
Princes before I left. I said that nothing would 
give me greater pleasure : but afterwards, on think- 
ing it over, my remark struck me as being somewhat 
beyond the truth. 
It was the month of Ramaz'an, the yearly Ma- 
homedan fast. The Prince could not sit fasting: 
Religion would not allow him to eat in the day 
time; and my capabilities would not allom me to  
paint in the night, and we were at  a standstill. 
Instead of sitting for his portrait, therefore, the 
Prince took unto himself another wife, and invited 
me to the wedding. I have described the Reception 
aRer the wedding, in an early part of the narrative. 
On May 9th the Fast of Ramazkn ended, and on 
the 10th was the festival of fd. It was a bright 
sunny day, which, after the most unusual stox-ms of 
hail and rain we had been having, was delightful. 
The hailstones of the day before were as big 
as the end of one's finger-1 brought some in to 1 
examine. 
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In  the night, the river, which, owing to the melt- 
ing snows and the rain had been rapidly rising, 
became so swollen as to be a source of no little 
danger to a part of the town. Fortunately the 
bridge had been almost cleared away, but as it was 
s regiment of soldiers were sent out to strengthen 
the embankment of the river. There was no moon, 
a n d  they worked away all night by torchlight; 
otherwise, as the river roared along with great force 
and at  a tremendous speed, the Chindawal division of 
the town would have been flooded and the houses 
washed away. 
fd being a festival everyone was dressed in his 
smartest, and the servants all had clean white turbans 
a n d  white clothes. According to the custom of the 
country I gave presents and a feast to my servants 
and guard, and went to the Durbar to salute the A d r .  
I told His Highness t,hat when I was in England I 
would take pains to perfect myself in the Persian 
language : that I found difficulty in doing so in 
Eabt11, as I had neither dictionary nor grammar. 
H i s  Highness laughed : he said- 
" I think not. You will take unto yourself a wife, 
you will visit your friends, but you will not learn 
Persian." 
He was quite right. 
Two days after this Prince Habibullah gave me 
t h e  first sitting for his portrait. He sat in the 
Salaam Khana, and when I arrived I found him in 
the upstairs room, the Guest-house, which has large 
windows all round. As the light came in every 
direction, painting there was an impossibility. 
I could not get any shadow under the brow or 
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chin to give an effect of relief, and I asked His High- 
ness if he would sit in another room. As the Prince 
had studied the art of photography he ~~nderstood 
the difficulty, and we moved at once to one of the 
lower rooms. Here, by shutting the shutters of 
one window, and hanging a curtain over the lower 
part of another, we managed to get a very fair 
light. 
There were several of the Prince's suite in the 
room, and when I put in the preliminary charcoal 
sketch the Prince's Shaghassi said :- 
A1-lsih ! What a colour he is making the Prince. 
The Sirdar Sahib is not black ! ! " 
If I had known that I sliould find photographs of 
these portraits of the Princes in possession of the 
Graphic when I arrived in London, and that woodcuts 
of them would be in many of the illustrated London 
papers, I should probably have postponed my holiday 
for a time and put more work into the paintings. As 
it was, Prince Habibullah's was painted from four 
sittings and Prince Nasrullah's from three. That of 
the elder Prince was the better likeness. Prince 
Nasrullah's portrait, on being carried from my house 
to the Palace after I had painted His Highness's name 
on it, met with an accident and was badly scratched. 
I t  was sent back to me, therefore, to repair. When 
I had it again, it struck me that one part was not 
quite correct in drawing, and I worked at  it some- 
what without the sitter. When it was dry I sent 
it in again. The Prince approved of the alteration, 
and he desired to send it back to me yet again, 
for  he said :- 
"Behold ! it is handsomer than it was ; and if I 
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send it a third time may be it will become still more 
beautiful." 
By the time the pictures were finished Mr. Pyne 
had returned to Kabul from India, bringing with 
him an English tailor. The day Mr. Pyne arrived 
I joined the English party at  the Workshops, and we 
liad dinner together. 
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CHAFTER XXVII. 
The b a t  Durbar: the AmMs remark : a wedding preaent Adieux. The journey 
down. An awful day : '' ditEicult hot : " the walk. Played out. The stream 
and the wall. Triumph : exhaustion. The work of the locusts. Unwelcome 
guests : a rejected plan. The breeding establishment: a study in colour. A 
want of tact. An illegal march. Simla. The despatch. Dinners and dances. 
The study of character : an education. The h e n i a n  in London. The "hub " 
of the universe : return to India. 
ON the last day in May I went to the Durbar, for I 
thought that surely now I had finished all there was 
to do before I started. His Highness received me 
most kindly. 
I said that in my life I had Bled other appoint- 
ments, but that His Highness's kindness to me had 
exceeded all that I had met with before. He said :- 
"Why should I not treat you kindly ? You are a 
'Friend of my Heart.' I say this not to give you 
pleasure, but because I mean it." 
I replied that I felt the honour he did me deeply, 
for I mas his servant and he a King. He said :- 
" I have seen many men : high and low ; rich and 
poor ; men of noble descent, and men of obscure birth ; 
but I call no man a friend of my heart till I have 
watched his deeds. I judge a man by his deeds, and 
The Armenian, who was t o  accompany me, received 
written instructions relating to the comrnissio~~s 
the Amlr wished executed in London. During 
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not by his words, and again I address you as a Priend 
of my Heart." 
His Highness desired me to t'ake eight mont'hs' 
leave; my pay was to cont'inue during my absence, i and, in addition, he gave me as a wedding present an 
order upon his Agent with the Government in In&a 
for a considerable sum of money. 
his absence his salary would be paid to his wife in 
Kabul. 
The next day my packing was done. Firmans for 
pack-horses, tents, and guard procured, and I took a 
formal leave of His Highness the Amir. 
I visited Prince Habibullah, who received me most 
kindly, and after he had conversed with me for about 
an hour I took leave of him. I then rode out to 
Aliabad, a few miles out of Kabul, where Her High- 
i ness the Sultana was staying, and sent in my salaams to her and the little Prince Mahomed Omer. H e r  
Highness sent a large tray of sweetmeats, and 
presented me with some very beautiful embroidered 
cashmere. 
On June 4th, after a good-bye to Mr. Pyne and 
the other Englishmen, I started on my journey home. 
I I will not trace the journey in detail : it mas exces- 
I sively hot, and I will merely mention one or two 
incidents that occurred. 
One day the march was particularly trying. We 
were at Borik%b. I had breakfast a t  dawn-three 
small poached-eggs and some tea. The baggage and 
tents were sent off, and when the sun rose we 
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started gaily. Gaily-I- poor fool ! little did I 
know-but you shall hear. We trotted and trotted, 
and s h d e d  and climbed by mountain and gorge, over 
pebble and rock, until at midday we reached Jigdilik. 
We descended, and sat in the valley in the cool shade 
of the big trees and had lunch. Mine was a hard- 
boiled egg from my holster, a piece of native bread, 
and some tea. I thought the march was over, and 
lay basking in the shade. Was ever mortal so 
deluded ! 
"Sir, please you get up and start; a long way 
we go to-day," - thus the Armenian after an 
hour, 
"Start ! ! man alive, we started hours ago : you 
are not going any further to-day, surely." 
" Sir, we must make haste. Between Dacca and 
Lalpur, this month is very difficult hot : and slowly 
by slowly it makes hotter. Better this, we get 
through it soon : you European." 
Immortal Pluto ! not the Turkestan plains over 
again ! 
"Come along, then," said I, jumping up, " let 
us start at once," and we started. 
Along the narrow roclcy ravine me rode-just 
after midday in June -and the sun shot down a t  
us. It dried our blood, and the glare burnt into 
our brain, at any rate, into mine; I don't know 
about the cast-iron Afghans. 
Up the long winding gorge we climbed, and a t  
the summit the breeze struck us. We caught a few 
long breaths of coolness, then plunged into another 
long winding descent with precipitous rocks on either 
side. On and on we trudged, hour after hour, still 
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at last my bodily powers gave out. This, by the 
way, was the road that Brydon went over. 
Ride further I: could not, for I had not recovered 
my strength since last year's illness. Nine stol~e 
five pounds is not adequate for a man of my height : 
it does not leave enough available muscle. Never- 
theless, no one, who is not a salamander-an amphi- 
bious animal, allied to the newts, and capable of 
living ill fire-can comfortably rest on burning rocks. 
There was no shade of any sort, not a tree, nothing, 
but glaring rocks and stones. I got off my horse 
therefore, and walked. I was conscious at the time 
that  the Afghan guard thought the sun had made 
me mad, and as they eyed me suspiciously, I tried 
to  assume a fierce aspect, and st,alked along down 
hill at the rate of five miles an hour. The change 
of motion rested the muscles, and the guard on horse- 
back came shuffling along hastily behind me. Then 
came a climb, and I got on again refreshed and 
perspiring, but more internally weary, as I found 
after riding twenty minutes. Over the rest of the 
march I will draw the veil of forgetfulness. I t  was 
too terrible for words. 
I n  the evening, we reached Gundamuk. I per- 
ceived that my tent was being put up in a garden, 
and between me and that garden were a stream and 
a wall. I had dismounted, my horse had been led 
away, and I was standing on my own legs. I had 
but little faith in them, for they seemed inclined to 
fail me in my hour of need. There was the wall, 
staring me in the fa,ce, to say not,hing of the stream. 
True, the stream was but a foot wide, and the wall 
had a gap in it, nevertheless, they were difficulties 
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to be overcome. There were two courses open to 
me: one was to sit on the ground where I was, and 
wait until someone could come and help me across : 
another was to take time by the forelock and 
get across myself somehow or other. Everyone was 
busy with the baggage and tents, and no one seemed 
to perceive my dilemma : therefore, being resolute by 
nature, I determined upon the latter course, and 
stood for a time considering how I would accom- 
plish it. 
Staggering boldly to the stream, I allowed my- 
self to fall forwards till I caught the wall with both 
hands; clinging on and clenching my teeth I gave a 
vigorous heave to one leg, and in a moment was 
astride the gay : nerving myself for another violent 
effort I swung the other leg over. 
I had conquered, and, moreover, without ex- 
periencing the loss of dignity that a fall in the 
stream would have occasioned. Exhilarated by my 
success, I reeled into the tent and sank on the carpet. 
(' Sank," perhaps, hardly gives the correct impression, 
for as soon as the legs were bent a t  the knee I sat 
down with disagreeable suddenness. 1 then proceeded 
to drink large quantities of liquid-tea, water, and 
sherbet-and when my charpoy was brought into 
the tent I climbed on to i t  and lay down, hoping 
to lose my senses in forgetfulness. It was without 
a~a i l ,  and I rolled from side to side seeking rest 
and finding none. 
In the course of three hours the unwilling fowl 
was caught, killed, and cooked, and I made a tough, 
moist meal. But now I could rest, and no longer 
in vain did I court the Goddess of sleep. 
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Further on in our march we found the locusts had 
been at work. Around Jelalabad the country in spite 
of the heat had the appearance of winter: the trees 
were bare. I n  the Palace gardens the oranges hung 
nearly ripe, but every leaf had gone. When we 
arrived there we had afternoon. tea in the Guest- 
house a t  the Palace, and afterwards rode on 
some few miles beyond Jelalabad, where we 
camped. 
I had dinner in the open and then went into my 
tent to lie down: but I came out again-quickly. 
The locusts had invaded it and had crawled up inside 
the tent and over the charpoy, so that all was green 
-a beautiful green shot with pink : but it gave me no 
pleasure, the colour seemed out of place. Moreover, 
I could not lie down without crunching my un- 
welcome guests; and no host, I take it, cares to lie 
upon the mangled remains of guests, be they never 
so unwelcome. 
We had noticed that day as we travelled along 
that a careful peasant had dug a shallow pond at 
the foot of a beautiful mulberry tree. The locusts 
had perforce spared that tree : they might haye 
tumbled off and they cannot swim; but they had 
spitefully nipped off every leaf that spread beyond 
the water. A shallow pond, therefore, was dug 
some little distance amway in the hard-baked earth 
for my charpoy to stand in, and since we could not 
get the locusts out of the tent, we determined to 
take the tent away from the locusts. On further 
consideration, however, it seemed likely, and indeed 
the Armenian insisted very strongly on the point, 
that if I lay all night with my bed in a polld I 
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should wake up in the morning with fever or  
rheumatism, or something disagreeable which would 
be likely to hinder our journey, 
We left the pond, therefore, and moved away t o  
a bare open space with never a blade of grass nor 
a leaf anywhere near. Here my tent was pitched, 
and with a feeling of restful security I sat upon 
my charpoy and enjoyed the cool of the evening. 
A tickling sensation at  the back of the neck caused 
me to raise my hand, and I brushed away a great 
locust. Ach! the beasts were all over me : they 
seemed to be evolved spontaneously o ~ ~ t  of nothing. 
They were not so, however, for on the mountains 
outside Eabul we saw myriads of the young locusts 
about the size of black ants hopping about in the 
warm sand. This was one of their breeding establish- 
ments where the eggs are hatched. The life- 
history of the locust may be looked upon as an 
interesting study in colour, for when he is a babe 
he is black, as a youth he is pink, and in adult age 
green. Two and a-half inches is his length, but he 
looks longer : he is all legs and wings. As a creature 
that crawls I object to him. 
I called for assistance, and the tent was cleared : 
but they have no tact, these Locusts, and they came 
in again and again like so many Afghan Page boys, 
welcome or not. I spent an active and shuddering 
evening brushing them off my neck, shoulders, and 
wrists. At  last in despair I covered my head over 
with a sheet and went to sleep, dreaming I was being 
crawled over by scorpions and centipedes. 
When we got to the " difficult hot " place (sakht, 
hard, difficult, severe) between Lalpur and Dacca, the 
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sky was cloudy, and a strong wind blew. The dust 
was awful, but safer than the sun. 
r 
1 W e  went through the Khyber on a closed day, 
which, I found after-wards, is illegal. The chief of the 
Khyber Pathans had been a friend of the Armenian's 
father, and he ordered out the guard of the Pass for 
us, so that me could travel on instead of waiting two 
or three days. At Jumrood, tlie end of the Pass, 
me were stopped by the order of the British Frontier 
Officer, and I heard that, if I had been in the service 
of the Government, I should have been liable to im- 
prisonment in the fort for travelling on the wrong 
day. However, we Fere allowed t o  proceed. 
I n  Peshawur I got rid of my horses: tipped my 
Afghan guard, and took tlie train to Simla to deliver 
a Despatch to His Excellency tlie Viceroy that Bis 
Highness the Am4r had entrusted me with. 
The despatch contained nothing political, but 
simply concerned me personally. The Foreign Secre- 
tary kindly gave me a translation of it. This is how it 
runs :- 
(COPY.) " FOREIGN OFFICE, IKDIA. 
" Translation of a letter from His Highness the 
A m b  of Afghanistan and its Dependencies to the 
address of His Excellency the Viceroy, dated the 24th 
of Xhowal, 1308 H., corresponding t o  the 2nd of 
June, 1891. 
" After compliments. 
E ''1 have the honour to inform your Excellency 
that Dr. John Gray lias asked me for some months' 
leave in view to proceed to England and celebrate his 
marriage, and, after settling his own domestic affairs, 
to  return to me. 
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" I have, therefore, given him eight months' leave, 
and it has been settled with him that he should come 
back to Kabul at the appointed time. 
" This has been written only for your Excellency's 
information, so that your Excellency may be aware of 
the circumstance and the manner of leave of Dr. 
Gray. Of course, he will do everything which he 
thinks necessary for his domestic affairs during the 
period of his leave, and, haeng satisfied himself, he 
will, a t  the approach of the appointed period, start 
to come to  Kabul in a happy and hopeful state of mind.' 
It mill be unnecessa,ry to give details of the gay 
time we had in Simla. Colonel Wali Ahmad Khan, 
the Amb's Agent with the Governmelit of India, had 
received orders from the AmPr to invite me to the 
bungalow that the Government had placed at his dis- 
posal. I stayed with him, therefore, taking the 
Armenian and my Indian cook. I had my formal 
interview with the Viceroy, dined with His Excellency: 
went to several dances at the Viceregal Lodge : was 
introduced to Lord Roberts, Lord William Beresford, 
the Quartermaster-General, and other gentlemen : 
went to  numerous dinners, and, after a fortnight's 
gaiety, departed for Bombay, where, accompanied 
by the Armenian, I took ship for London. 
In India J had been struck by the remarkable 
whiteness of an Englishman's skin : in London P 
thought I knew every second man I met. Hornever, 
I soon came to the conclusion that it must be the 
type I was familiar with, not the individual. 
The next thing that appealed to me, after I had 
got over the strangeness of seeing " Sahibs " drive 
cabs, heave baggage about, and take "tips," was the 
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quaint irregularity of an Englishmaii's features: 
I do not remember noticing that English ladies 
appeared in the same light: on the contrary,- 
and the Armenian agreed with me. 
1 think the study of character and the endeavour- 
ing to form conclusions as to the course of action that 
will probably be taken up by any given individual 
under different circumstances, is one of the most 
fascinating of studies. Rere was a case at hand, 
under my own eye, as it were. 
I had studied the Armenian for a couple of years 
or so and had come t o  conclusions. I knew what 
he would do, and I would watch the development of 
his character under the altered circumstances of 
life in England. I would observe the enlargement 
of his mi-nd as I gradualby fed it with greater and 
greater wonders. 
In India I had thought I would spare him as 
much as possible on the journey, lest he became 
bewildered by the traffic and the bustle of the railway, 
but, somehow, it did not seem to be necessary. 
He bought a satchel, slung it over his shoulder, 
asked for the money-which he kept-took my ticket; 
paid the hotel bills; looked after my baggage 
chose the best seat in the railway carriage for me; 
bullied other people's servants if they tried to take 
the seat for their masters,-I heard one man, a 
Civil Service official, say, " I fancy the A d r  in all his 
glory must be coming down in this train"-and 
altogether he behaved as if he knew all about it. 
However, I thought, when we get to the sea and 
the great floating Hotel, the P. & 0. boat, the 
education will begin. Fie will be astonished. Perhaps 
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he was, but I did not see it. He took everything as 
a matter of course ; apparently he knew i t  all before ; 
doubtless in some other cycle of existence. He 
masn't even sea-sick. 
London, with its thousands, its grandeur, its 
turmoil of business, this will take him aback : the 
wonder of it must needs appal him. 
Appal ! He hadn't been in London a fortnight 
before he could tell me what 'bus to take and what 
the fare was. He knew all about the "Inner and 
Outer Circles," which is more than I do ; and before 
long could give an opinion on the relative merits 
of a considerable number of the music halls and 
theatres in the Metropolis. 
It was I who was bewildered, not he. What 
manner of man is this, I thought, will nothing 
astonish him ? 
I got orders from the Government for him 
to visit the Mint, Woolwich Arsenal, and other 
places, and he compared them to similar establish- 
ments in Afghanistan, to the disparagement of the 
English ones! I took him to Whiteley's, saying, 
in a casual may, " This is an English shop.'' He 
took it quietly, but before he left he had accepted 
an invitation to a banquet at  the MetropBle that 
the employ6es at that establishment were giving. 
Moreover, at the dinner he got up and made a 
fluent speech ! 
At my wedding he created a great sensation. 
He appeared before us on that occasion in afghiLn 
costume, and attracted, next to the bride, by far 
the greatest amount of attention : I was a necessary, 
but unnoticeable appendage : a sort of after thought ; 
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and all the little girls fell in love with liim. After 
the ceremony he came int,o the Vestry and signed 
his name, in Persian, in the Register as witness. 
He said it was Persian, but it was hard to tell. He 
explained the peculiarity of his writing by stating 
that a warrior is not a clerk. 
It came though-the wonder and the awe: and 
I look back with pride upon that day. 
I took him to the Crystal Palace and showed him 
the display of fireworks at Brock's benefit. 
c c  I s  this anything ? " I asked, feebly and almost 
in despair. He admitted it : "Yes ! " he said,-this 
was really fine: even his father had never seen 
Booked a t  the Oriental, I felt that perhaps this great 
London was, after all, mot the " h ~ ~ b  of the Universe." 
I was bewildered. What was the "hub ! " Was 
When my leave drew to a close, I bade adieu to 
my little wife, and sailed for Bombay. It was as 
well for the Armenian that we went, for, somehow, 
he seemed almost a wreck vhen we got on board. 
I said as much to him, and he accounted for his 
condition by saying that the climate of England was 
too strong for him. 
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CHAPTER XXVIII. 
Pathan rifle thieves. Dacca. The midnight alarm : the mB16e : the accident : 
rescued. " BaUy rascals :" attempted explanation. The next morning. What 
i t  wos all about. The terror of the Amtr's name. Running postmen. Kabul 
post. Arrival. Armenian's opinion of London. Changes in the English 
" staff." Visitors : letters. Lady doctor's application. Salaam to the Amfr. 
His Highness's welcome : his conversation. The military Durbar. Presents. 
The new British Agent. visit to the Sultana. Salaam to Prince Habibullal~. 
His conversation. Another visit to the Amir : his appreciation of scenic effect. 
His answer to the lady doctor's application. 
AT Peshamur I found a very kind letter from His 
Highness waiting for me, with an order for  as many 
horses as I needed. The guard were to meet me at 
Lundi Rota1 Serai. 
I will not. trace the journey in detail, though one 
incident that occurred may be worth relating, showing 
as it does what miracles may be worked by the magic 
of the Amir's name. I had some English firearms 
with me-a couple,of rifles and a shot gun-packed in 
cases, which I wished to present to  the AmPr, and 
when we reached Dacca the Armenian was considerably 
disturbed in his mind concerning the safety of these 
weapons. The neighbouring Pathans, he said, were 
exceedingly clever thieves, and they had a curious 
passion for English rifles. 
In the evening he told me several interesting 
stories, laughable in their cleverness, of the way in 
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The tents had been put up facing the river on the 
edge of the high bank, in order to catch as much 
breeze as possible. The Armenian's tent mas just at  
s corner where a nullah or dry water-course cut the 
bank ; mine was next. The nullali mas perhaps t w e l ~ e  
feet deep, and the bank of the river some tventy feet 
above the surface of the vater. 
I turned in about ten o'clock and slept soundly till 
about midnight, when I was awakened suddenly by 
the sound of a scuffle. Instantly it occurred to me, 
c 6  the Shenwarris are after my guns." 
I threw a cloak round me and stepped out of the 
tent, It was very dark, but there appeared to be a 
free fight going on. I could dimly make out a body 
of men struggling, could hear the thuds of blows 
and the Armenian's voluminous voice roaring in mani- 
fest rage. There were no reports of firearms, but 
it occurred to me as an advisable preca~~tion to be 
possessed of a revolver before entering the mdle'e. 
Mine, a heavy one, had been carried by the Armenian 
the day before, and since he was not using it I con- 
cluded it must be in his tent. Hastily, therefore, so 
as not to be out of the fun, I made for his tent. 
Remembering the high bank and the rapid river 
below, I groped round the back of the tent, stumbling 
over the ropes, until-down I went. I had forgotten 
all about the nullah. Instinctively throwing out a 
hand, I caught a tent-peg. It cracked dangerously at 
the sudden jerk, and for a moment I was hanging over 
the edge at  arm's length on this rickety concern; then 
I found my feet resting on a ledge. I was very annoyed 
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at  being so entirely shelved, and was considering how 
I could get out of the position with dignity and 
honour, when I heard the sound of some one running 
and the Armenian's voice calling, 
" Sir ! Sir ! Where are you ? " 
I answered, as i t  were, from the bowels of the 
earth, and when he liad localized my whereabouts 
he hauled me up. I had to leave my dignity behind. 
He said- 
"Sir, please, you go back, you not trouble; I 
manage t,llese bally rascal: these dogshons. A 
little I afraid you get hurt." 
Of course, I was not going back to my tent until 
I knew what the row was all about. 
A light was brought. The Colonel co~nmaliding 
the station, and a crowd of people, all more or less 
excited, were t o  be seen. They pulled out a charpoy 
from one of the tents for me to sit on, and tea was 
brought--why, I don't know. When we had drank 
tea everyone began to explab at once. The Colonel 
in Persian ; the soldiers in Pushtu; and the Armenian 
in involved English. The Colonel and the soldiers 
spoke very fast and loudly, constantly interrupting 
one another, and I caught only a word here and 
there. What the Armenian wished t o  express I 
could not imagine. A man was then brought for- 
ward with his arms bound behind his back. 
The Colonel and the Armenian seemed much dis- 
turbed that I had fallen down the nullah, but what 
the. explanation of the bound man was I could not 
make out: only this, that he was not a thief after my 
rifles. I went to bed again. 
In the morning, after breakfast, when every one 
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h a d  cooled down, I heard the explanation. The 
Colonel, it seems, had stationed the guard. A11 went 
quietly for a time ~li~til the Armenian, before he 
turned in, made a round of the sentries. He found 
one point, improperly guarded, and ordered one of 
t h e  soldiers to move his position. The lllan refused 
with a Plzshtu oath : and high mords followed. I11 
this  the soldier was no match for the Armenian, and 
being exasperated at  receiving harder words than 
b e  could return, he endeavoured to stab his bayonet 
into the latter. 
Such a line of action not meeting the Armenian's 
-views as to the eternal fitness of things, he closed 
with the soldier. His " education " in England had 
iiot been mitliont eEect, and scorlillig to use a knife, 
like a native, he proceeded t o  punch the soldier's 
head. The magnetic effect of a " fight " caused 
otlier people to run up, and the thuds and scuffle of 
*lie me"Ze'e aroused me. 
After the explanation, the unfortunate man, with 
his hands bound, was brought forward, and the 
Colollel begged me to pronounce sentence upon him. 
H e  said he would carry' out any punishment I chose 
t o  impose; whether of fine, imprisonment, or death. 
H e  offered me his revolver, that I might have the 
supreme delight of killillg the man myself; or, if 
that  did not meet my views, he would himself shoot 
him at once. All this excessive politeness arose 
from the fact that I expressed to the Colonel my 
sense of dissatisfaction that a distinguished foreigaer 
could not travel through his district without being 
exposed t o  annoyances of this kind. I asked 
whether he thought AmSr Sahib would be satisfied 
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wit11 his administrative pomer. At the mention of 
His Hig11nessys name, the Colonel became greatly 
disturbed ill his mind, and desired me to look upon 
himself as my dog. I said that I was not in need of 
a dog just then, and that these words did not please 
me. As for judging the man, I was not a magistrate 
in the country, how could I take upon myself to 
judge him. With a damp forehead and a dry tongue 
he begged me, as a friend to the poor, not to report 
the matter. 
I began gradually to be appeased, to soften the 
severe aspect of the coruitenance, and unbend the 
knitted brow, for, as I have frequently remarked, I 
am a mild man. The Colonel perceiving his adva,li- 
tage ordered tea to be brought instantly, and waited 
upon me with both hands. " Slowly by slowly" the 
tlireatened storm blew off, and the Colonel, with joy 
in his heart, accompanied us miles on tlie journey, 
telling many yarns and amusing stories, whereat we 
laughed. We are now great friends-he and I :  for had 
I not stood by him in a11 hour of trouble, when his heart 
melted within him, and his interiors were as water ! 
Riding along we met one of the "running 
postmen " : a tall, gaunt hillnian without an ounce 
of superfluous fat on him. These men run for a 
certain number of miles with the sealed leather 
post satchel, and then pass it on to  the next. There 
are rough sheds by the wayside where each remains 
till his turn comes. They carry a long bamboo lance 
tipped and shod with steel, and with a small bell 
b e d  just below the blade. The post for India 
leaves on Wednesdays and Saturdays, and 
that from Indla arrives on Sundays and Thursdgs. 
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At  the stage before Kabul I had received a letter 
from His Highness directing me to take possession 
of the house I formerly occupied in the town : to rest 
for a day; and on the following day to come on to 
Endekki, when he would receive me. 
We arrived at Kabul on a Sunday morning, in 
March, 1892. It was a proud day for the Armenian 
as he rode through the bazaar with his solar helmet 
on one side-no miserable native turban for him now. 
His hand was on his hip and his elbow pointed ont- 
wards: his uplifted head desired to strike the stars. 
With a lofty pity, not unmingled with contempt, he 
gazed around at  the admiring faces of the salaaming 
Kabulis. Was he not a traveller of renown: one 
who had crossed the great river and penetrated to 
the very heart of the Feringhi country ! 
Mr. Walter, the tailor, rode out to meet us; he 
said to the Armenian : 
" Well, did you like London ? " 
"Sir, what d'you think ! But London is very 
good place for rich man, very bad place for poor 
man. Kabul is good for poor man." 
"What did you do in London?" asked Mr. 
Walter. 
" 0, Sir ! A little I walk this way and that, and 
upon ladies I pinch eyes." 
By this I fancy he must have meant he winked. 
It was a revelation to me, and I looked at him 
severely. What other remarkable development 
might I not detect ! 
I heard from Mr. Walter that the two engineers, 
Messrs. Stewart and Myddleton, had departed, and 
their places were taken by two Scotchmen. Mr. 
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Pyne had gone to England on leave and had not 
yet returned. He was to bring out several other 
Englishmen. 
The Armenian had the house swept out, the 
carpets dom,  and everything straight in a very 
short time. Several people called in the aftenloon. 
Sonle of the Armenian's relatives : the Compounder ; 
and some Afghans whom I knew. I found half- 
a-dozen letters waiting for me, one from rny wife, 
whereat I rejoiced, and one from a lady missionary 
in India rrho wished to enter the Amtr's service as 
medical attendant upon the Harem. 
I had met another lady in Peshawur who also 
wished to enter the M r ' s  service. She was attached 
t o  the Afghan Mission in that town, and spoke Persian, 
Pushtu, and Hindustani, and had had some medical 
training. She told me she was intending to travel 
to Kabul, in disguise, mith the Koffla, the travelling 
merchants. She mas young, and I endeavoured to 
point out some of the dangers she would be exposed 
to from Afghan ruffians, and did my best to dissuade 
her from such a rash undertaking. It seemed to me 
the conception was an utterly mad one, but that if 
she desired greatly to enter the service the best thing 
would be to mi te  and apply to His .Highness. How- 
ever, she did not write that I know of. 
The other lady missionary wlio wrote was much 
older, and in due time I had her letter translated and 
laid before His Highness. How the Amfr received 
the application I mill relate presently. 
The day after our arrival 1 rode to the Endekki 
Palace to salaam the Amir. In  the great hall I met 
many of the Court whom I knew, and chatted with 
them. As soon 1 
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them. As soon as His Highness rose I mas called to 
the inner room. 
I found His Highness seated on a conch of crimson 
and gold. He was dressed in a black laorning suit, 
with an ordinary English shirt a,nd collar : he looked 
very European, and his hands, on which were some 
beautiful rings, struck me as being singularly white. 
He  had picked up wonderf~~lly since June, when I 
saw him last, was nothing like so thin, and looked 
exceedingly well. The room had the appearance of a 
lady's boudoir, with flowers, vases, embroideries, piano, 
and so on. 
I bowed as I entered the room, a,nd His Highness 
smiled and beckoned me forwards. He held my hand 
some minutes while he made kindly enquiries as to 
my health ; and he asked was my wife well and the 
other members of my family. 
He said he was exceedingly pleased to see me 
again, a,nd he thanked God that I had returned safely. 
He  then allowed me to be seated. 
He enquired the date of my wedding, and on 
hearing that my married life had lasted only for three 
months and a-half, lie said : " How sorrowful your 
wife must be, how sorrowful she must be." Presently 
he said- 
'< I will grant you leave of absence again soon ; 
you shall go to your home when the winter comes." 
H e  promised, with great kindness, that every 
preparation should be made for the reception of Mrs. 
Gray in Kabul, and desired her to be accompanied by 
two English maidservants, whose salaries he would 
charge himself with. When she felt s longing to 
return to England she should go: if, however, she 
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did not care to accompany me back to Kabul, he would 
from time to t,ime give me leave of absence a t  short 
. -
intervals. As regards transmitting pay, he said he 
mould order any proportion of my salary that I wished, 
to be paid either in London or to my bankers in 
Bombay. 
He told me that both coal and iron had been found 
in the coulitry, and he said that it was his intention 
soon to visit England himself. He referred to the 
death of Prince Albert Victor, and spoke highly of 
him, I remember he told me an anecdote in the 
life of the Prince. He spoke some little time on 
other matters, and then tea and cigarettes were 
brought. There had been no one in the room with His 
Bigl~liess during the interview, except myself, the 
Armenian, and one of the Page boys. After being 
with His Highness four or five hours, I asked per- 
mission to wit,hdraw, and then visited Malek, the ~ 
Page, who was ill. He seemed very pleased to see me. 
The next day, Tuesday, mas a militjary Durbar, 
and I visited His [Highness again, taking with me 
the rifles I had brought, as I wished to present them 
to him. His Higliness received me kindly, and 
accepted the present I laid before him. I had also 
brought for Prince Habibullall a plumed helmet, 
such as an officer in India would wear. The Prince 
was at  the Durbar, and His Highness, after examin- 
ing the helmet, kindly allowed me to present it to  
the Prince. 
There mere a great many of the Afghan military 
officers present: they were seated along the side 
of the room, and among them was the new British 
Agent, the Sirdar Mahomed Mzal Khan. The former 
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agent, Colonel Attaullah Khan, having been long a 
resident at the AmirJs Court, had witlldravn. 
Lunch was served, and a t  five o'clock I came 
away. 
The next day the fast of Ramaziin commenced, 
and I got to work at the Hospital. 
A few days afterrnards I rode out to the country 
house where Her Highness, the Sultana, was living, 
and sent in my salaams with a present of sillrs and 
so on that I had brought for her and the little 
Prince Mahomed Omer. A kind message mas re- 
ceived in reply, and after the usual tea, cigarettes, 
and sweets, I rode back to Kabul. 
A day or two afterwards, I paid a formal visit 
to  Prince Habibullah. He was living in the bun- 
galow of the BAbur Gardens. 
It was n pretty garden with fountains, flowers 
and trees, situated on the slope of the mountains 
outside Kabul, in a sort of natuml concavity in 
the hills. 
The Prince received me most kindly, and talked 
for some time, asking me many questions about 
London. He desired me also to paint another 
portrait of himself; which, by the way, I never had 
A 
the opportunity of doing. 
One afternoon in the next week I again visited 
His Highness, the Amir, taking with me the letter 
of the lady missionary who desired to enter the 
Amir's service. 
While I was waiting in the great hall, smoking 
cigarettes, my old friend, General Nassir Khan, came 
and chatted with me, saying how pleased he was to see 
me back again. Another friend also came and spoke 
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to me, the Brigadier Hadji Gul Khan. I do not 
knom if he was as pleased to see me. as the General, 
for he had been living in my house while I was in 
London, and had to turn out when I came back; 
hornever, he expressed himself as delighte dl. 
It was late in the afternoon when I arrived at 
the Palace, and when I was called in to the Amh 
the dusk of the evening had fallen. As soon as I 
entered the room, His Highness called m y  atten- 
tion to a most picturesque evening effect that could 
be seen from his window. A brilliant gleam of light 
appeared between the clouds in the sky, the moun- 
tains could be seen shadowy but distinct ; the middle 
ground was in deep shadow, and in the foreground 
were the Palace gardens and fountains lit by the 
light from the Palace. 
His Highness read the translation of the lady 
missionary's letter, and said, that at present the 
country was too unsettled in condition for i t  to be 
a suitable field for the efforts of an English lady 
doctor. When, however, Mrs. Gray accompanied 
me to Kabul, the lady might travel with her. His 
Highness spoke some time, and told me that in future, 
when I wished to see him, there mas no need for me 
to write and make an appointment : he would receive 
me at any time, day or night. I got home at  nine 
o'clock in the evening and wrote to the lady mis- 
sionary, telling her as nearly as I could His High- 
ness's words. Mrs. Gray never went to Kabul, 
nor I believe did the lady missionary. 
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CHAPTER XXIX. 
Ramazhn. The outbreak of Cholera. Precautions. Notices in the bazaars. Rapid 
spread. European medicine. The overwhelming dread. Processions to the 
Mosque. Oriental fatalism. Exodus of the Court. The shadow of death. 
Cases. Removal of the Court to the mountains. Closure of the Workshops. 
The Armenian as an Inspector. The Prince's chamberlain. Death of the Dabier- 
ul-Mulk. The mortality. An incident. Afghan appreciation of British 
motives. Arrival of an Englishman with thoroughbred horses. Dying out of 
the Cholera. Visit to Paghman. The soldiers in chains : their Gquities. 
Anger of the Amlr : his decision : the choice. An earthquake : the Amfr as a 
scientist. Illness of the "Keeper of the Carpets." Arrival of Mr. P p e  and 
other Englishmen. Another visit to the Amlr. His Highness's description of 
a Royal illness : the cure : the comment, and the other patient. Dinner from 
the Palace : the sealed disheh 
FOUE days after this was Good Friday, April 15th, 
and three cases of cholera occurred in the town. It 
was " Ramaz'an," when good Mahomedans fast all 
day and eat enormously ainight. Knowing as I did 
something of the careless nature of Asiatics: of the 
awful condition, sanitarily speaking, of the town of 
Kabul : of the insufficiency and impurity of the water 
supply : it seemed to me that the disease must spread 
with deadly rapidity. 
The conjecture was only too correct. 
The Europeans in Kabul readily understanding the 
serious condition of affairs, were easily induced to 
take suitable precautions, such as the avoidance of 
fruit and uncooked vegetables; the drinking of water 
only after it had been boiled and filtered; and the 
30 
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careful abstention from any kind of excess in either 
eating or drinking. 
For the natives, I ordered to be ~ o s t e d  about in 
the bazaars, notices in Fersian advising similar pre- 
cautions ; and described a simple filter ill which after 
water had been boiled it could be run through sand 
and charcoal; for sand and charcoal mere both of them 
to be easily obtained in the t o m .  I sent an inspector 
-my Burma policeman-with a band of soldiers to 
examine if the city scavengers did their duty, and 
to order the remo~al from the town of all f l th  that 
they could get access to. I brought forth all the 
barrels of disinfectant powder that the Hospital con- 
tained, but which was of necessity pitiably insuffi- 
cient, and ordered its free use in all suspicious places. 
At first, cases among the soldiers were reported 
to me, and I attempted isolation: but soon this was 
utterly impossible, for the men fell in numbers that 
increased alarmingly day by day. I n  the town the 
disease, as is usual -with cholera, was most erratic 
in its onslaughts. I endeavoured to institute the 
reporting of cases to me as soon as they arose, 
but it was a useless attempt, and scores died before 
I even heard of them. Two days after the com- 
mencement, namely, on April l?th, it was reported, 
that between six a.m. and six p.m. there were a 
hundred and eighty-five corpses carried out of 
Kabul for burial. The number of deaths was, I 
heard, reported daily to His Highness, though to me 
this mas of less importance than the daily number 
of fresh cases. The sick soon ceased calling for 
Eakims, and their friends came in increasing crowds 
t o  my house for European medicines. 
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I gave them pills containing opium and acetate of 
lead, to be taken at certain intervals, to the number 
of three. No food nor drink mas to be taken; but to 
allay the intense thirst the patient might suck ice. 
For the severe abdominal pain mustard poultices, and 
for the agonizing cramps in the limbs massage, were 
to be employed. This was the general treatment, 
varied of course for special cases and complications. 
Day by day the great shadow deepened over 
the city. A sickening dread was in the heart of 
each ; for who might not be the next victim ? Men 
gathered together and cheered themselves with 
forced gaiety, and bhang, or sat with terror-stricken 
faces waiting for death. Wailing was in every house, 
and one could not ride ten yards without meeting 
parties of mourners carrying out fresh victims to the 
graveyard. 
" The cholera is in the air," they said. 
The Am?r ordered processions to march to the 
Mosques with banners and music and pray for 
deliverance. Can one believe i t !  but such was the 
paralysing effect of "Kismet," or of terror, in the 
town, that the men were driven to the Mosques with 
sticks by the soldiers ere they would move. 
With the fatalism 08 their nature it was not to 
be hoped that they would take the precautions to 
avoid infection - ordinary and simple though they 
were-that I had pointed out. 
The bodies of the dead were washed in the Kabul 
river, from which most of the drinking water of the 
town was obtained ! They were carried through 
the gorge by the river-side and buried near the 
road at the foot of the Asmai Mountain. 
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I f  a man were thirsty he drank whatever water 
mas at  hand: out of an irrigation ditch fouled with 
wayside filth, from a polluted well, or the Kabul 
river. So far from avoiding fruit and vegetables 
the townspeople ate of them largely. 
When men dropped down in the Durbar, and the 
Palace attendants were seized, the Amtr and the Court 
moved from Endekki to Rish Ehor, in the direction 
of the Paghman Hills. 
As I warns needed among the sick, His Highness 
did not withdraw me from the town. I was living 
between Chandawal and the gardens around Timur's 
Tomb, and soon the cholera spread its wings over us. 
The houses near me were made desolate, and one of 
my servants lay dying in the garden. 
This man mas an Afghan hillman, a good fellow, 
cheery, and really, i t  seemed to me, honest. No one 
told me when he was first taken, for he said- 
" Why should the Doctor Sahib be troubled for 
such as I, he has enough work with others." 
The next day when the pains and the cramps came 
on, one of the servants reported the matter to me. 
I went to the man a t  once, but it was too late; he 
mas collapsed, with sunken eyes, his nose was peaky 
and blue, the skin of his body cold and his hands 
shrivelled. I looked at the other servants and asked 
why I was not told of this before. 
None of them answered. The man seemed 
grateful that I had seen him, but he died in the 
night. 
I visited a good many at their houses. It would 
have been absurd to wait for an order from the 
Amir at a time such as this ; sometimes I took the 
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Armenian to translate, at other times I went alone, 
for I knew enough Persian to get along with. My 
guard-often a shgle or a couple of soldiers-waited 
)outside the house while I went in. A guard was 
really superfluous, for no one was lilcely to hurt 
me : on the contrary, I was welcomed with every 
sign of gratitude. 
As regards the form of treatment I had adopted, 
I found it successful in a great many cases, though 
the proportion of those who recovered, compared with 
-the number of deaths in the town, was doubtless 
excessively small. Hundreds, however, took the 
medicine whom I never saw. Some would carry out 
the instructions I gave them to the letter, others 
would take the medicine but consult their friends as 
t o  the instructions. These cases did not do so well, 
and I ceased attending where I was not obeyed. 
On the 21st of April, the cholera spread to Rish 
Ehor, and there was an exodus of the Court to the 
Paghman Mountains. Here the water was good, 
tumbling down in many lithle cascades from the hills. 
One day I was seized with vomiting and mas ill, and 
the  Amir hearing of it sent t o  enquire how I was. 
Happily by the time the messenger arrived I was 
better. Soon the road between Paghrnan and t,he 
infected city was closed, and sentries were posted to 
.cut off all communication. 
I n  the Arm Foundry the native workmen dropped 
down at the benches, and work was stopped for  want 
.of men to do it. 
I was called to see one of the storekeepers of 
the  foundry, Gholam Nnksh Ban, who was seized. 
I had hopes for him, and the second day he was 
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better. After that he ceased fol lo~ing the instruc- 
t.ions I gave, and took the advice of Hakims and 
friends. I foulld him drinking clnrds and -whey, and 
large quantities of water: I left him therefore. 
Vomiting returned with excessive violence and he 
died. Before he died, however, he gave into my 
hands a magazine rifle that I had bought for the 
Amir in London, but which had been detained a t  
the Frontier and afterwards sent on. 
The Armenian went the round of the bazaars 
to inspect the food sold. He was not a skilled 
inspector, but he could a t  least distinguish rancid 
butter, souy milk, putrid meat, or decomposing 
vegetables, when he saw them. 
At this time the Hazaras broke out in rebellion, 
and the locusts invaded Kabul again. The latter, wise 
creatures, did not stay; they passed on. 
I received an order to attend one of the Chamber- 
lains of Prince Habibullalz, and I went to his house. 
To see a stranger in the grip of cholera is bad ; but to. 
see a Inan you know, is a horror that catches you in 
the throat. There were the shrunken features and 
ashy-grey face of a dreadful ghost of the man I knew. 
I tried hard to  save this man's life. Visiting him time 
after time, I made his men do as I said. The look in 
the eyes of a man -when he greets you, feeling the 
dread phantom loosening its hold and his life coming 
back to him, is a t h n g  to  remember. 
The Dabier-ul-&Iulk, Chief Secretary to the Amir, 
and the man, I suppose, most trusted by His Highness, 
was seized. I was sorry I received no order to attend 
him. He died. 
Of the four Englishmen who were in Kabul a t  the 
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onset of the disease none were ill-with the exception 
of my own slight attack. 
At the end of six weeks the cholera lessened in 
severity in the town and spread more in the sur- 
rounding villages. It returned, however, again and 
again, and the mortality was excessive. By the begin- 
ning of June I was informed that eleven thousand 
deaths had been reported to His Highness in Kabul 
and its neighbourbood. 
Among other stories I heard at the time was one of 
a man falling and dying just outside the town, near 
the execution ground. The body was not seen till the 
following morning, when a man riding by saw the 
pariah dogs that prowl in that neighbourhood snarling 
and worrying over something. 
Another story, less hideous and perhaps more 
interesting was this : A man coming up to a group 
standing in the street said- 
" A relative of mine is ill with this disease." 
Said one of the group- 
" Why go you not at once to the English Doctor, 
he is giving medicine." 
c c  Nay," answered the man, " the British Govern- 
ment sent him here to poison as many as he can." 
c c  Khair," said a third, " not so. To my wife, ill with 
this disease, he gave a medicine : she is now well." 
Beshak," said a fourth. " Undoubtedly ; but the 
Sirkar-i-Engrea send him that by curing us he may 
gain our friendship. Thus they hope to draw away 
the people and the country from Amtr Sahib, that they 
may come themselves and rule us." 
i Meanwhile another Englishman, Mr. Clemence, 
1 
i had arrived. He brought with him from England 
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two or three thoronghbred stallions and some 
hackneys, for the improvement of the Amfr's stud. 
He had, however, been directed to make a detour aiid 
avoid Kabul, and had been conducted to Faizabad, 
where he took up his quarters. Shortly afterwards 
he rode into Kabul to visit the other Englishmen : 
a woeful time to arrive in a strange town. 
About the middle of June we had violent thunder 
storms and heavy rain, a most unusual occurrence a t  
that time of the year, and the weather became cool, 
much cooler than it was in April. 
The cholera now appeared to be dying out, and 
men began to draw their breath again and to recover 
from the oppressive dread. I wrote to His Highness 
and enquired his health. He  replied that he was well, 
and invited me to .Visit him at Paghman. 
It is a beautiful ride of about fifteen miles. First 
there is the Chahardeh Valley, with cornfields, hedges, 
and gardens; then the incline at the foot of the 
mountains; the Paghman Valley, and a last steep 
climb to the Royal residence. 
It was very cool a t  Paghman ; there were trees, 
flowers, and waterfalls, but the corn instead of being 
ripe was green. Almost' directly we arrived a t  the 
Yalace I was shown into the room where His High- 
ness was sitting, and he greeted me most kindly. H e  
referred to the cholera, and reminded me that I had 
told him at my last interview how very little sickness 
there was, so that Doctors and Hakims had very 
little to do. 
Tea and cigarettes were brought, and His Highness 
. . - 
directed the Pages to offer me the cakes and biscuits 
that were brought; for his own breakfast. 
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By-and-bye there were some soldiers brought in, 
in chains. His Highness called my attention t o  them, 
and told me the story of their offences. 
I t  was quite a long story. They had formed a 
conspiracy against their Captain, whom they had 
accused of oppression and other evils. His Highness 
dilated at  some length upon their iniquities, and finally 
.said- 
" What can one do with such men ? " 
They threw themselves on the ground, crying- 
" Tobah ! tobah ! "-" Alas ! alas ! " 
The Amir said- 
" Nay ! the time is past for ' tobah.' You have 
admitted before the Priest that the accusation you 
made against your officer was false." 
One began to  say that he was ctAmir Sahib's 
servant ," 
" What word is this ? " thundered the A&, " my 
servant ! ! This General is my servant, this man and 
this (the Treasury Officer and the Deputy Corn- 
mander-ill-Chief), these are my servants. You? You 
are  the dog of my servants ! " 
" What shall I do to you ? " he said, as they stood 
quaking. Then he added, 
You shall be taken from here to a room apart, 
there shall you sit and debate among yourselves what 
your punishment shall be, and to-morrow you shall 
.again be brought before me." 
Then they were hurried away. 
What the choice of each one was I do not know, 
but I had occasion to learn the choice of some of 
them. A few days afterwards on visiting the Sherpur 
Hospital I saw four or five of the men. They each 
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greeted me with a wan smile and held up the left arm 
-the hand had been severed at the wrist joint. 
His Highness then continued talking to me con- 
cerning the causes of cholera, and he ordered a 
specimen of Paghman drinking water to be brought. 
While I was examining it, the windows commenced 
rattling, and I thought vaguely that the wind must 
have risen very suddenly. Hearing a bustle I looked 
up and saw the Pages hurrying together and the Amir 
standing. I jumped up at once. A moment or two 
afterwards His Highness sat down again, motioning 
me to do the same. He said- 
"Did you not recognize the cause of that noise ? " 
c C N ~ ,  Sir," I answered, "I thought it was the wind." 
He laughed and said- 
"It was an earthquake! Another time you must 
be quicker and get out of the house." Re  said that 
the motion of the earth in an earthquake, at any 
given spot, was in a vertical, not a horizoiital direction. 
Were it in a horizoiital direction, he said, the very 
mountains would fall. Being in a vertical direction 
the pressure on the beams of a house, owing to the 
weight of the roof, becomes excessive, and they are 
likely to give way. Por this reason it is advisable t o  
get out into the open when an earthquake commences. 
Soon after this His Highness wrote a few words 
on a slip of paper, and calling the Armenian to him 
he handed him the paper. When the Armenian 
returned to me he whispered that the M r  had 
increased my pay considerably. I commenced to 
thank His Highness, but he smiled, and silenced me 
by raising his hand. 
About four o'clock, dinner was brought. For me 
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a European one mas provided, the only peculiarity of 
which was that the soup followed the fish. 
After dinner, His Highness asked me if I was 
returning to Kabul that night, or whether 1 would 
remain at Paghman till the morning. As I had six 
horses with me I decided to return. His Highness 
asked me before I left to visit the " Ferrash-bashi," or 
" Keeper of the Carpets," who was ill. This was the 
gentleman I met first in Turkestan, who struck me 
as being " not such a villain as he looked." 
Accordingly, I called upon him at his house in 
Paghman, which was some distance domi the hill. 
I found he had had a stroke, and was paralyzed 
on one side. I gave him advice, and said I vould 
ride over in a day or two to see him again. Night 
came on as we were riding holne, and me had to do 
the last two or three miles at a walk. 
At, this time Mr. Pyne mas on his may back to 
Kab111 after the termination of his leave; and two 
days after my visit to Paghman he arrived in the 
t o m ,  brillging with him Mr. Arthur Collins, who 
had entered the service as geologist. Being well 
mounted they had ridden the last two stages in 
a day, arriving in Kabul in the evening. Coming 
so quickly they were ahead of their baggage, and had 
had nothing to eat since the early morning. A dinner 
was soon provided, and I sent them plates, knives, 
and forks ; and blankets for the night. 
Several other Englishmen had entered the 
service, who arrived the next day with the bag- 
gage. There were two more assistant engineers; 
a mining assistant to Mr. Collins; a gardener, and 
a lapidary. The last did not stay long, as it was 
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found that the native lapidaries could do ordinary 
work; and extraordinary mork, such as the Am% 
hoped for, vas, I understood, only possible with 
special machinery. About a month afterwards two 
other Englishmen arrived, a tanner and a currier 
from Yorkshire: so that at this time there were 
no less than fourteen Englishmen in Kabul. 
The day after the arrival of the Englishmen I 
rode orer to Paghman again to see the Ferrash- 
bashi. Mr. Walter, the tailor, who wished to t ry  
a coat on the little Prince Mahomed Omer, accom- 
panied me. I found my patient no worse, and after 
lunchizlg off some delicious Paghman cherries I went 
on to the Palace to salaam His Highness. 
After salutations, tea, and cigarettes, His Highness 
told me the story of a severe illness he suffered 
from when he was a youth. He  was a General in 
his father's army, and- was so ill that he had to be 
ca,rried to the wars on a charpoy. He was hoisted on 
to men's shoulders, or on. to a house top, or hill, to 
see the battles. The Hakims told him that the 
illness he suffered from was due to the presence of 
a large worm or snake in his stomach. Medicine 
a>fter medicine mas used without avail : and large 
quantities of iced water were drunk with the intention 
of chilling the creature and driving it out. Tliis being 
unsuccessful an idea struck the Am?r : he abstained 
from food for many hours, and then ordered to be 
prepared a very delicious and savoury dinner, and 
he sat with this in front of him hoping to tempt the 
worm. It mas successful, and feeling the creature 
crawling up his throat he waited; then seizing the 
head he  drew it forth. 
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" Thus did I succeed in getting rid of the vile 
creature," said the Amtr, and, suiting the action to  
the word, he appeared to be drawing a rope from his 
mouth, hand over hand. 
In a serious and profoundly interesting account 
of a Royal illness and cure, it was exceedingly im- 
proper for me to be affected by the humorous side of 
the narrative ; but, try as I would to prevent it, a 
shadow of a smile appeared. His Highness noticing 
it looked very straight at  me and mid- 
" I tell you this for  your own gnidance. I have 
here a man suffering from the same disease. Him 
- 
I desire you to examine. Administer such medicines 
as you deem suitable, giving also due weight to the 
narrative I have related of my own sufferings and 
cure, that thus his recovery may be ensured." 
I found that the patient mas suffering from a 
disease that was, perhaps, less interesting than that 
His Highness suffered from : he had cancer of the 1 stomach. I am sorry to say I was of necessity less 
1 successful in treating him than His Highness had 
1 been in treating himself. 
I After some further talk with His Highness, I retired and rode back to the Ferrash-bashi's. It 
seems that the last time I had gone to see His 
Highness, he had ordered tents and dinner to be 
brought f o r  me to the patient's house: they arrived 
about half-an-hour after we had left. This time, 
therefore, we stayed. The tents were put up on 
the grass in the cherry orchard: a couch, covered 
with yellow and plirple silk, was brought from the 
Palace and dinner arrived. The dishes had been 
taken before His Highness for approval: the tray 
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mas then covered with a white cloth and sealed 
before him. I was informed of the arrival of dinner : 
the seal mas broken in my presence ; and the dishes 
made hot at  a fire on the grass outside my tent. I 
dined : then after more cherries and a smoke, I re- 
tired to my gorgeous couch, well-pleased with myself 
and everybody else. 
The next morning, after breakfast, we rode back 
to Kabul. I was going down the long slope from 
the Paghman Hills at a smart trot, when I heard 
a sudden exclamation, and, looking back, saw the 
Armenian and his horse go headlong : he was riding 
the brute of mine that stumbled. I shouted to a 
soldier to catch my bridle, and sprang off to see 
what the damage was, for the horse had rolled over 
the Armenian's leg. He was crushed and bruised a 
good deal, and the skin scraped off his leg, but there 
were no breakages. He had, however, a bump on his 
head big enough for all przctical purposes. We sat 
for a little by the wayside till he had recovered, then 
he got on another horse, and we went the rest of the 
way a t  a walk. 
after  dinner, I luxuriated in a long chair oppo- 
site the window. The view was the sky and an 
apple-tree laden with fruit: beyond were vines, 
apricot, and almond trees; in the distance over the 
tree-tops was the purple and shadowy summit of a 
mountain. The doves were coo-cooing, and the 
sparrows chirping. Later, the moon came out and 
the hoophoe cried ccHood-hood." 
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CHAPTER XXX. 
A ~ o l i t i c a l  Durbar : tact of the Amtr : a friendly soldier. The banquet. Return 
of the Cholera. Essay on " Precautionary measures : " its fate. Health of 
t h e  English in Kabul. Serious illness of the gardener : lying rumours. Report 
t o  the Amlr : His Highness's kindness. Visit to Prince Sasrullah : a "worm- 
eaten" tooth : the consultation : the operation : the present : effect of example. 
Erring Englishmen : the Amir's remedy. Amfr as a chess-player : the unhappy 
Courtier. The far-sighted Armenian : winter quarters. End of the Cholera. 
Invasion of Small-Pox and Erysipelas. To Paghman : Portrait of Prince Ma- 
homed Omer : present from the Sultana. The sketch of the Prince : his 
amnsement : resemblance to the Amir : his costume : arrangement of the group. 
Present of a slave boy : embarrassment. A lesson in courtesy to the Phge boys. 
Native dinners. Visit of Mr. Pyne : the si~ndali. Completion of the portrait. 
Kept  waiting a t  the door : the " Gnat." The Amfr's remark. Sultana's gift 
t o  the Paghmanis : Afghan mode of slaughtering : cogitations. Ride to Kabul : 
t h e  mud. Money bothers : the Afghan Agent : the " Gnat." Sent for to the 
Palace : a Landscape Commission : postponement of leave : disappointment : 
t h e  Amir's remedy : gratscation and pride. Christmas dinner a t  the shops. 
The " Health of Her Majesty." 
A WEEK after this, July 4th, was the Festival of fd, 
and in the morning I rode with the Armenian to 
Paghman to salaam His Highness. The other Eng- 
lishmen followed later in the day. We arrived about 
eleven a.m. The review of  troops and prayers 
were finished, and His Eighness had just taken 
his seat in  the Durbar Hall. I was admitted at once 
into - the presence, and bowing said, through the 
Armenian, that I wished His Highness all happiness. 
A chair was then ordered t o  be placed for me in 
a bay window: it was not so near His Highness as 
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usual, and I was wondering mhy, when the Armenian 
whispered- 
" It is a Dnrbar of Chiefs and Maleks." 
Presently the hall began to fill, but His Highness 
allowed no one to be placed between himself and me, 
and even ordered a vase of flowers on the table in 
front of him to be moved so that he could see me 
distinctly. 
The visitors mere Army Officers and Chiefs from 
all parts of the country; Turkomans, Hazaras, and 
Afghans. I rather wished myself out of it, fearing 
that my visit had been inopportune. 
At the end of the room in an arm-chair by an 
open mindom sat His Highness. Outside were the 
guard and a cromd of some hundreds of people. 
I n  a chair on the A d r ' s  left, and a t  sonie little 
distance, sat Prince Hnbibullah: he was attired in a 
scarlet uniform with plumed helmet. Everyone else 
sat on the ground. On His Highness's right were 
Prince Nasrullah, Sirdar Usuf, the AmPrYs uncle, 
and the British Agent: then came the principal 
military officers; and all round the room the Chiefs 
and Maleks. 
Seeing the British Agent I was relieved, feeling 
sure that, after all, my visit was not an intrusion. 
I could not but admire His Highness's tact in the 
way in whick, having allowed me to be present 
unofficially in a State Durbar, he considered the 
Europeaiz feeling of dignity in allowing me a chair 
with no one between himself and me ; and considered 
also the jealous pride of the Afghans in placing me 
in the window, and, as it were, outside the circle. 
His Highness addressed his audience for some 
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little time, chiefly in Pushtu but partly in Persian. 
It did not concern me, and I paid no attention. 
Glancing out of the window where I mas sitting I sav 
one of His Highness's guard stationed there with 
fixed bayonet. As he caught my eye he salaamed and 
smiled. I could not think at  first who he was : then 
I remembered I had attended him in Turkestan for 
double pneumonia when he was very dangerously ill. 
H e  had recovered, and I saw no more of him till this 
day:  bad grown so plump that at first I did 
not  recognize him. 
When the talking mas over sweetmeats mere 
brought, and His Higl~ness sent me a plateful from 
his table. Outside were bands of music : at one time 
a native band with flageolets and drums was playing, 
then would follow a brass band, af ter~ards  the bag- 
pipes playing Scotch tunes. In  the Hall at the lower 
end were dancing boys, singers, and musicians. These 
continued their performances during lunch, which mas 
brought in at three o'clock. For me there mas a 
slight innovation. His Highness ordered a dim er- 
napkin to be placed on the little table in front of me. 
The  waiter did not quite understand the management 
of it, for he insisted upon one edge of it being put 
on the table under the plate and the other on my 
knees : finally, however, I was a,llowed to have it my 
own way, chiefly by the Armenian's instrumentaty : 
learning all about these things was part of his 
education in England. 
After dinner came fruit-cherries and mulberries, 
and finally cigarettes and tea. Then I asked per- 
mission to withdraw and came away. 
I n  August the cholera, which had returned to 
31 
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Kabul, began again t'o attain serious proportions. T 
had d r a m  up with some care a Paper on the pre- 
cautions to be adopted to prevent a return of the 
disease. I mas perforce compelled to allow the 
Hindustani Interpreter - the Gnat - to take pos- 
session of it for the purpose of translation. I need 
scarcely say that I never saw or heard anything 
of the paper afterwards. The Armenian at this time 
was very bnsily employed in translating for some 
others of the Englishmen, for the supply of Inter- 
preters was lamentably small. In  the Hospitals I, of 
course, could. manage without one, but for conversa- 
tions with His Highness or for the translation of 
writings my knowledge of the language warns inade- 
quate. 
Though none of the English were seized with 
cholera, the climate of Kabul affected the health of 
most of them deleteriously. Some had fever severely: 
others bowel complaints; and the gardener, Mr. Wild, 
a Yorkshireman, who had been working very hard in 
the sun, laying out gardens and digging, went down 
with heat apoplexy. He was dangerously ill, and 
I attended him; but some interesting and engaging 
scoundrel spread the report that he was shirking 
his work and lying intoxicated in his room. As 
he received an order to leave the service I wrote 
to His Highness detailing the facts of the case. His 
Eighness at once desired Wild to be brought to 
Paghman, as soon as his condition would allow. 
When he was taken there His Highness most kindly 
kept him in the cool air of the mountains until he 
recovered. After this Wild, by my advice, wore 
a turban in the sun instead of a solar topee. A pith 
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topee.  would have been a sufficient protection, but 
t h e r e  was none to be got ill the bazaars, and 
sending money to Peshawur for anything was a 
procedure of doubtful success. 
One day a soldier on horseback arrived at my 
house to  call me t o  visit Prince Naarullah who, he 
said, was ill. His Highness at  this time was living 
in a bungalow set in a beautiful garden on the 
slope near the Paghlvan Mountains. I started off 
immediately. After a nine or ten miles' ride we 
reached Prince Nasrullah's bungalow, and at once I 
was  shown into the roo111 wliere the. Prince was 
sitting. It appeared to be full of people-Officers, 
Hakims, Pages, and Chamberlains. 
After the usual salutations a chair was placed 
fo r  me, and tea and cigayettes brought. The Prince 
held a polite conversation with me for  some little 
while, and I began to wonder if I had not mis- 
understood the messenger, when he said His Highness 
was ill. Presently, however, the Vrince explained that 
h e  was suffering great pain. I enquired where the 
pain seized him. He said that a worm had partly 
eaten one of his teeth, and this caused him pain. 
I thought it quite likely that this wo~ild be painful, 
and asked, might I examine the tooth. An arm-chair 
was placed in a conveliient position facing the 
window, and His Highness seated himself, politely 
opening his mouth to allow me every facility in 
'examining the worm-eaten tooth. 
After a careful examination I gave my opinion 
that  the tooth should be removed. The Prince at 
'once consented to the operation, and a soldier was 
sent galloping off to the Kabul Hospital for the case 
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of tooth instruments. The Prince conversed with me 
cheerfully for a time while I smoked. By-and-bye 
he seemed to become thoughtful, and presently he 
said he was a little doubtful about the advisability 
of removing the tooth: perhaps the application of a 
suitable medicine might relieve the pain and check the 
disease. I explained that the immediate pain might 
indeed be removed by a medicine, but that it would 
probably return, and that the disease had made such 
progress that the tooth would, if left, be a source of 
constant annoyance. His Highness was silent for a 
time, but presently he expressed his doubts as to the 
pos~ibilit~y of extracting the tooth; so far as he could 
judge there was nothing but a shell left : was i t  
not exceedingly likely that the shell would crush up 
and leave him in a worse plight than he at  present 
was ? I said that a calamity of that nature was of 
course possible, as he, in his wisdom had foreseen, but 
that my hopes and prayers were that it might not 
occur. By-and-bye the messenger arrived with the 
tooth-case. The Prince again weighed the matter 
carefully, and he desired the two chief Hakims in 
the room to consult and give their opinion. I do 
not know what they said but they looked unutter- 
ably wise. 
After a considerable amount of discussion, in which 
I took no part, the Prince suddenly decided that the 
operation should be performed. He seated himself 
in the chair: a Page at my request held His High- 
ness's astrakhan hat: another held the chillimchi or 
spittoon : and a. third a silver cup containing water. 
I suggested that His Highness should seize the 
arms of the chair and hold them tight; then he 
opened his mox 
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opened his mouth. An attendant handed me the 
forceps, which liad been warmed : I fitted them rouild 
the neck of t,he offending lllember and pushed them 
well home: a twist of the wrist and the tooth was 
pout. His Highness made no remark during the 
*operation, but at the critical moment he patted his 
feet on tlie ground. He was, I believe, exceedingly 
gratified that the operation was successfnl, for not 
only did he present me with a suit of clotlies, 
which unfortunately were much too small for 
me, but he politely said that tlie operation had not 
liurt him. 
Glancing up as soon as it was over, I saw that 
tlie soldiers of the bodyguard had formed themselves 
in double line from the window down the garden, 
and were forming an interested row of spectators. 
Immediately afterwards several of them begged me 
t o  perform a similar operatioil upon them. I glanced 
.at the Prince for permission, which he kindly granted: 
then, seating the men on the ground one after 
another, I removed such teeth as they desired. One 
reservation alone I made : when a tooth had not the 
slightest appearance of disease-not a speck-I 
refused to extract it, at any rate that day. The 
unfortunates who could not have their teeth out 
seemed quite hurt: why should I draw other men's 
teeth and not theirs ? I promised, therefore, to do 
them this favour as soon as they could prove to niy 
satisfactioli that their teeth were "worm-eaten." 
One day, a fortnight or so after this, 1 went with 
Mr. Pyne, Mr. Collins, and some others of the 
English, to Paghman to hold a discussion before 
the A d r  concerning two of the Englishmen who 
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had allo-wed their disgust of Oriental life to influence 
their conduct, and being ennz~ie', had for some t ime 
indulged unduly in alcoholic stimulant. His Highness 
treated the whole matter as a joke. One of t h e  
workmen being unnecessary mas allowed to resign. 
The other was to stay. As the latter was ex- 
ceedingly well acquainted with the manufacture of' 
war material His Highness decided that if he would 
work two days in the week he might employ the. 
other five as best pleased him. This decision had 
a beneficial effect upon the man, and he worked well ; 
previously his excesses had had a very serious effect 
upon his nervous system. 
During the conversation that followed the dis- 
cussion Mr. Collins happened to mention the game of 
chess. His Highness said he should m ~ ~ c h  like to 
see the game as played by the English. Mr. Collins 
a t  once challenged me. It was years since I had 
played regularly, and the last game I had had was: 
in Turkestan, when my opponent, after beating me 
ignominiously, had finally given me a game out of 
courtesy: I never was any good at  chess. I said I 
would play Mr. Collins if His Highness would give me 
the benefit of his advice. 
-The Amir said certainly he would do so. Accord- 
ingly the chessmen were brought. A table was, 
placed in front of His Highness, Mr. Collins sat one 
side and I the other, and the game began. 
I soon found I was no match for Mr. Collins, and 
I relied almost entirely upon the Amir. I wish I 
could remember the details of the game, but I sim- 
ply made, mechanically, the moves that the Amir, 
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Highness played a bold game with his Castles, and 
tliat hc; ~ o u l d  take a good second class among the 
cllcss plaj~ers of Lo~tilon. 
After that (Jollins played one of the Courtiers and 
bc:it l i i l r~ .  'VIlis old mall rvas reckoned to be one of 
tile 1)est ~~I :LYCPS nest to His Highness, and the Amh 
x~lncle such t~nrnerciful fur l  of llinz for losing, that the 
old xllull ~~-;-aritod to go 011t and llalig himself. How- 
CVGI', 1x0 Wil8 not allo~v-e~I to do so, for His Highness 
cllullt~ngc(l l irn to :t game stlltl beat him. Mr. Pyne 
:tnd the c~t;llers rzot iutc~ested in chess had departed. 
For US ~ ~ 1 1 0  stzryecl, dinner was served, and we left 
tlir! Piilacc ut t~t-o in the lnorning. 
3le.;~nwllilc tlre Armenian had been for some little 
while pwparing winter quarters for me in the west 
=wing of zny I~ause, which faced south and was pro- 
tectccl from tlrc winds. 
1 lnnci toltl lli~n tllat tliere was 110 need to make 
theso eli~l~srate ~rreparations, as I was going away 
au lcrrvs far the n-inter. He stnssvered- 
" I'w-haps ! Per-haps not ! I make him ready." 
h , ~  tliu Autumn mas hawing to a close I began to 
wonder ~!-ikcther lewe would indeed be granted to me 
for tlio winter according to His Highness's words. 
T ?v.rotc, thercloro, to e~~quire. His Highness answered 
that in view of tlic fact that the cholera, though 
~ l n t r i ~ t , l t ~ s ~  ilyi1:g out, .was still lurking in the town, 
t i t )  F ; E I ~ ) ~ ~ ! ( X  ~vish lne to remain in the country till the 
fr~lla~"i'i?lg sprilig. 
I n.o~ gglttiI c r E  rliy TITi~~tcr Qnarters. 
Wclrk a t  tllc 1lospii;~ls went on as usual until 
~ o v c m ~ l c r ,  vl,eu I wna scnt for to Paghman to paint 
i ti,@ portrait of Prince &fahorned Orner. 
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Cholera had died out, but small-pox invaded Kabul, i and in its train calve erysipelas. 
I n  Paghman I was located in a khirgar - the 
Turkoman wigwam I have described. It was also my 
I studio, the light being obtained by moving a flap of 
canvas from the top. 
Before I commenced the portrait Her Highness 
the Sultana sent me a present of sweets and cashmere 
embroidery, and when all my preparations were 
complete the little Prince, accompanied by his 
tutor and Page boys, came for the first sitting. 
He asked me to mala a sketch of him on paper 
before I began the painting. I did so, and handed 
it to him. It seemed to amuse him highly, for 
he threw back his head and laughed heartily. 
Whether the act was a childlike mimicry of his father 
or not I cannot say, but it reminded me most stroligly 
of the Amir. After that when he came for a sitting 
he was always merry and bright, and I managed to 
get a really expressive likeness of him. He was 
dressed in a gold-embroidered military tunic, hussar 
fashion, trousers, high boots, and a fur busby. On 
the breast was an emerald surrounded by pearls. The 
belt was profusely adorned with diamonds, as was his 
watch chain ; and on the busby was a large emerald. 
His sword hilt and scabbard were of gold. He was 
seated in a tall chair, made especially for him ; over 
the knees, as the weather was cold, was a beautiful 
f i~ r  rug. On one side of the chair stood his 
" Commander-in-Chief," Mahomed Omer, son of 
Perwana Khan, and on the other a Page boy-a 
slave taken in war, who had a singularly pretty face. 
This boy, however, had not the intelligent expression 
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of the Prince, nor had his eyes the brilliancy of his 
master 's .  It was simply a pretty, weary, mournful 
face, a n d  therefore in the picture it did not take from 
t h e  beau ty  of the Prince's face. The "Commander-in- 
ClGef," though intellizent looking, was plain, so that 
ia looking at  the picture the eye was caught immedi- 
a t e l y  by the Prince's face. 
Ozie day the Prince presented me with a slave boy, 
t e l l i n g  me to choose which of his Pages I preferred. 
It was rather an embarrassing offer, for one cannot 
a refuse a gift from a member of the Royal Family, 
nor in fact from any Afghan, without offending the 
giver. Of what use was a small slave boy to me? 
True, I could sell him, or give him away, but my 
principles were not in accordance with that line of 
action. I therefore told Eis Higlmess that I vas 
busy just then with the painting, but that I mould 
consider the matter and let him know in the course of 
a d a y  o r  two which boy I preferred. His Highness 
f o r g o t  all about it, as I hoped he would. 
Another  time lie heard one of the Page boys speak 
of lne a s  "the Feringhi." It was remarkable to see 
the Prince's look of indignation and anger, it so exactly 
resembled the Amir's. He called the boy up and spoke 
I v e r y  severely to him, ordering him in the future to 
I address me as c c  Doctor Sahib." As a punishment he 
made him bow to all the other boys and call them 
c c  Sahib." The Prince was a little over three years of 
.age at this time. 
As there were three portraits instead of one to 
p a i n t  I was some time at Paghman, and became skilled 
in the ar t  of eating pilau and kourma vith my fingers, 
and eschewing forks and knives, for the Sultana 
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had insisted up011 my being the guest of the Prince. 
I brought with me, beside my guard, the Priest 
Compounder, who knew some English, and only 
one servant, an Afghan. Accommodation for servants 
was limited in Pagilman, and though one could allow 
an Afghan servant to sleep on the ground in one's 
tent, one could not have a Hindustani in the same 
position. I n  the evenings, after dinner, the Prince's 
" Commander-in-Chief," little Mahomed Omer, came 
in. He sat on the ground and chattered away, 
eating grapes while I smoked and aired my 
Persian. 
While the painting was in progress Mr. Pyne 
visited Paghman to hold an interview with the 
Amk ; he came and stayed with me. It was snowing 
when he arrived, and I found he had fever. As he 
sat shivering, unable to get warm, I recommended 
the " sandali," which he had never yet tried. Tlie 
charcoal was brought all glowing in the brazier ; the 
wooden framework and the quilt were arranged, and 
we sat on the carpet amidst the large pillows, drawing 
the quilt, over our knees. There is no need t o  be 
shaking with fever in order to appreciate a saiidali : 
nevertheless, when one is in that unfortunate position 
a sandali seems one of the wisest inventions of man. 
Mr. Pyne thought so at the time. I would not, 
however, say that a sandali is to be recommended 
when more sanitary means of becoming warm are 
to be procured. A dose or two of quinine and Mr. 
Pyne was soon all right. 
We went for a ride the next morning up the 
mountain : the snow was not thick and the sun shone 
brightly. We reached a gorge sheltered from the 
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wind, where we could feel the heat of the sun, and 
got off and smoked a cigar. I did not get muoh 
painting done while Pyne vas  my guest, for the 
spirit moved him to talk muclz. 
I n  the dusk of the evening the Priests came and 
intoned their prayers near my wigwam. "Allah hii, 
Allah-il-Allah, Ressal Allah ! " 
When the portrait was finished I sent it to Her 
Highness, the Sultana, for approval. She was de- 
lighted with it, but suggested that, I had perhaps 
made the cheeks too pink : accordingly, I altered it. 
She wisl~ed me to sliow it to His Highness, the A d r .  
The next day I took it to the Palace. The only 
available Interpreter being the " Gnat," this gentle- 
man took the opportunity to prevent-as I after- 
wards found-the report of my arrival from being 
taken to the Amfr, and I was kept waiting some 
hours, till at last I got up and was leaving the 
Palace when I saw His Highness descending the 
stairs. I waited, therefore, until he approached, and 
then bowed. He seemed surprised to see me and 
asked how I was. I showed him the picture which 
my servant was carrying. He  was very pleased 
with it, and said it mas faultless: he added- 
and this pleased the Sultana exceedingly - that 
the portrait of the little Prince mas exactly like 
that I had painted of himself, except that it was 
8 smaller. 
The Priest Compounder, who was with me, 
mentioned that I had been waiting some hours 1 at the Palace. His Highness seemed both sur- 
I prised and nonoyed. He told me that no report 
had been made to him of my arrival, and that' 
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there -gas no reason for my having been kep t  
q-aiting. 
His Highness's words concerning the painting 
were, of course, reported at  once to the Sultana, a n d  
slle sent ~ o r d  t o me that she would be pleased if I 
at Paghman a day or two longer : the Amir, 
herself, aud tlie Prince would then be departing fo r  
I<abul, and she desired me t o  accompany the Prince. 
I mas myself to take charge of the picture on t h e  
journey, and mhen she sumiaoned me I was t o  
formally deliver it at the Harem Serai. Accordingly, 
I waited. 
On the morning of our depaTture six or seven 
bullocks were slaughtered, by order of the Sultana, 
and presented to the Paghmanis. Tlie inaniier 
of slaughtering was peculiar. The butcher seized 
the nostril and one horn of the victim, twisted 
tlie head sidevays over the neck and threw t h e  
animal down. Putting his knee on the horn t o  ex- 
tend t'he neck, he drew his short knife and cut t he  
throat : the inevitable "Allah akbar" being shouted a t  
the same time by the crowd. It was a striking but 
disagreeable sight to see the blood hiss on t o  t he  
snow: it was so unpleasantly suggestive of what 
might happen to oneself under certain circumstances. 
The hopeless position of the creatures as they stood 
" waiting to be m~~rdered," rather shook my nerves. 
However, it taught me one thing-that my health 
mas more affected by the climate than I liked to think : 
for on my arrival in Kabul, finding there were two 
delicate eye operations waiting for me to perform, 1 
felt I must postp~lle them for a day or two. 
As the whole Court was moving to Kabul t he  
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traffic was enormous. We had first snow, then sleet, 
then rain, and the road became a quagmire : mud- 
we on horseback were plastered from head to foot. 
The Royal family drove in carriages, and those of 
the  Courtiers who possessed them, in buggies and 
tongas. There were several blocks on the road, but 
when we got throngh t,helll we galloped. The 
picture was put in a palanquin of the Sultana's under 
the  charge of my Afghan servant. The man was 
greatly amused at a beggar woman by the wayside 
addressing him as " Bibi Sahib," and asking alms. 
For  some little time 'I had been rather worried 
about money matters, for altliougl~ acting upon the 
Amir's suggestion, I had in August sent a firlnan 
for six months' pay to my bankers in Bombay, with 
orders to collect from the native Agent i11 that town ; 
u p  to now, December, none of it liad been paid. 
I wished, therefore, t o  see His Highness and inform 
him. 
The Armenian being engaged in interpreting for 
the other Europeans, I had no one to make an appoint- 
ment for me with His Highness except the Hindus- 
tani  Gnat. A day o r  two after our arrival in Kabul 
this  man called at my house, informing me that His 
Highness would see me that evening. Knowing that 
the  truth was to him as naught, I doubted the accn- 
racy of this information. I was correct in my sup- 
, position : he had made no appointment. Hovever, 
it was quite as well I did not see His Highness, for 
a day or two afterwards I received a letter from my 
bankers saying that a t  last the Agent had disgorged : 
they were able, therefore, t o  transmit the money to I 
3 London. I send no more firmans to the Agent. 
I 
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Just before Christmas I was sent for by Ris 
Higl~ness. I managed to obtain possession of the 
Armenian, and taking him with me I went to  the 
Erg Palace. It was on a Friday, and tliere was no 
one at  the Palace except the ~ m l r ' s  uncle, Sirdar 
Usuf, and the ordinary attendants. His Nighness 
was seated at the sandali. He was not dressed in 
European costume, but was wearing a silken robe 
a ~ i d  n small white turban. 1: was afraid His 
Highness was unwell and had sen€ for me on that 
account. Happily it was not so. After tea had 
been drank he told me that in. the Palace when 
prayer-time came many people prayed, and that 
there were hanging on the walls pictures repre- 
- - 
senting people -the English Houses of Parliament, 
and also the portrait of himself that I had painted 
in Turkestan. In  the Mahomedan religion, he ex- 
plained, it is not allowed to pray in any room where 
there is a pictorial representation of a man. He  
said that he wished, therefore, to hang tliese pic- 
tures in another room, and he desired me to paint 
- 
three large pictures of scenery to take their place : 
the pictures were to be painted on leather, so that 
$hey might last as long as the Palace itself ! 
H e  desired me, for the second time, to paint a 
full-length portrait of himself, and expressed his 
intention of sending to me four of the most accom- 
plished artists that the country could produce in 
order that I might give them instruction in par- 
trait-painting. Also, he informed me that my 
leave of absence would be granted before "Nau 
Rh," March 21st. 
It occurred to me at  the time that with all these 
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commissions on hand, Nau R6z and after xau ~b~ 
would see me still in Kabul. 
I do not  ki1-10~ what emotion my face expressed, 
b u t  as I sat holding my turban on my knee, His 
Highness suddenly desired me to bring hiln the 
turban tha t  he might examine it. I t  was a good 
" Lungi," of fawn-~010ured Cashmere, embroidered 
on  both sides, which had been given me a patient, 
one of the Court Pages. His Higl~ness said he 
was wearing a better kind that he had lately sent 
for  from Cashmere, and he clirectecl a Pape to 
bring it. It certainly vas better than mine; $1 
wliite Cashmere delicately embroidered s~ i t l l  silk. It 
was mound in  the Amh's careless fashion rounr3. 
a Turkestan cap of bright colours. I vas atlluirin~ 
it when, t o  my surprise, His Highness clirceretl me 
t o  put  i t  on. 
After a moment's hesitation nt being co\-el-t.il in  
his presence I did so, and His Highness cle~irt.c.1 mc 
t o  keep it. 
Gratification and pride were now the c1oruia:tnt 
sensations ; disappointment vanishecl into the haze 
of the past. No longer mas "leaye of absenw" 
remembered. What mas " Nau R ~ z  or "after SQIZ 
? 1 not wearing the King's turban ! 
oongratulations that everyone offered irhcn I d l -  
drew from the Presence mere received T V ~ ~ I )  % lofty 
'dignity suitable to the situation. 
1 had only a strip or so of canvas, a d  I painted a 
head on leather to show His Higliness hoe  diificult 
it was, for me a t  any rate, to get anytlling like sari 
effect on that material, and I pointed out fact *hat 
a skin of leather large enough for a landscape was 
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almost impossible to obtain. A message, therefore, 
was sent to Bombay for canvas and paints. 
On Christmas Day, Mr. Pyne a'nd the other English 
called upon Mr. Collins and myself, who were living 
in the tom,  and after a ride in the afternoon, we all 
clined together in the Workshops, drinking the health 
of the Queen, standing. A congratulatory message 
also was sent to Her Majesty from the Kabul Colony, 
to be telegraphed from Peshawur. 
Afghan Artists. 49 1 
CHAPTER XXXI. 
ADIEU TO KABUL. 
Afghan artists : their, " style." Presentation of the little Prince's portrait. His 
quarters at  the Palace : presents. The Prince as a host. After dark, a, walk 
in the Kabul Bazaars. Before the Amir : the shock: the result, bndscapes. 
A fresh commission. The " Gnat's " interpreting. The Amir's answer. 
Cogitation : decision. Art pupils before the Amir. His Highness's criticism. 
The  Amlr's kindly remark :-nu interpretation thereof. The miner's dog : 
other dogs : shattered nerves and surgical operations. The worries of Kabul I l ie.  To Paghman : the  glens : the spy, and his reception. Sketches. Before 
I t h e  Arnir. A fresh commission. Completion. Adieux. 
TWO days after Christmas the most skilled of tlie 
artists arrived a t  my house to learn portrait-painting. 
They could all draw, and one of them showed talent 
of no mean order. The first thing, I found, tvas to 
teach them to draw a head life-size : formerly, they 
would do one the size of the thumb nail. The next, 
t o  teach them to draw heads in different positions, and 
n o t  in the one conventional position to which they 
were accustomed ; after that to show them how to put 
ill their shadows crisply and with decision, having due 
regard to the relative value of each. Tor models I 
called up my Afghan servants and the soldiers of the 
guard. I have brought away with me many of the 
drawings of these artists, so that I have an interesting 
series of " types " of men born and bred in 
Afghanistan. The most skilful of the artists gave an 
32 
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almost Holbeinesque look to his drawings. They were 
perhaps somewhat hard, though he began to acquire, 
before I left, a freer style of drawing. 
How they would have turned out as colourists I do 
not know, for we never got on to painting. 
At the beginning of January I received an order 
from the Sultana to present formally to the little 
Prince Mahomed Omer t'he portrait I had painted of 
him in Paghman. 
Accompanied by the Armenian, I went to the E r g  
Palace. The little Prince's quarters were in a part 
of the Palace to which I had never before been 
admitted. It was a recent addition, built at the 
extreme west, behind the enclosure of the Amfr's 
Pavilion, and high up overlooking the moat. I had 
noticed the building in progress when I was attend- 
ing the Amir, and had wondered whom the 
apartments were intended for. We were conducted 
up a flight of winding stone steps, along corridors 
and through ante-rooms, till we reached the 
Prince's quarters. There were both " winter " 
and "summer" rooms, and the little Prince himself 
conducted me in a dignified manner to the different 
apartments, and showed them to me with great 
pride. 
The winter rooms, where he was at that time 
located, were warmly curtained and carpeted, and on 
the hearth, at either end, a great wood fire was blazing. 
The summer room, more elaborately decorated, opened 
to a stone platform or balcony, some twenty feet 
above the mont, and from here was a splendid view 
across the Shahbagh Valley to the Baghi-Buland, 
where the Bmir was building himself another Palace. 
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I n  the distance was the Paghman offshoot of the 
H i n d u  Kush range. 
Sweets, tea, and cigarettes mere brought, some 
Cashmere  embroidery was given me, and a large tray 
+of sweetmeats for the servants to carry away. The 
S u l t a n a  also desired me to accept a present of a 
t h o u s a n 6  rupees as soon as it was collected from the 
tax-payers." I, however, left the country before it 
mas collected, but I have heard since that the A d r  
was so annoyed at the delay that he fined Her Higli- 
m e s s  an equal sum in consequence. 
The little Prince was very smart in a crimson velvet 
*coat, with emerald and diamolid ornaments, white 
+c lo th  trousers, patent-leather boots, and a fur busby. 
The  accommodation in the Palace for the little 
m a n  was more elaborate than that provided for any of 
his elder brothers, and he was deputed at this early 
age t o  receive visitors on behalf of the Sultana. 
H e  received Mr. Colliils and myself in these rooms 
.some time afterwards, when me paid a ceremonial visit 
- to H e r  Highness, and after ordering tea and cigarettes 
t o  be brought, he proceeded to entertain us in the way 
-that struck him as most suitable-he sent for his toys. 
T h e y  were mechanical ones from London and Paris. 
'There  was a musical cat that played the violin, another 
that sprang from a basket, and so on. He gave a 
demonstration of their working, watching our faces at 
t h e  time to see if we were amused. We were duly 
a mused .  He seemed highly delighted, for he suddenly 
[ordered us to laugh once more. We promptly obeyed. 
We asked us then if we wo-cild like some sweets : on 
<our assenting, called for pen and paper and mote an 
o r d e r  upon his storekeeper for a tray full. 
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The writing, however, was understandable only 
by those who had heard the order given. When t he  
sweets were brought he warned us not to eat them 
too fast lest we should be ill. He seemed not dis-- 
inclined to join us, but his tutor hinted to him in. 
a whisper that he had eaten enough already. 
He  spoke in Persian, and I asked if he understood 
Pnshtu. The tutor said that he did not at  present 
speak that language, but that he was learning. The 
Prince, eager to show his knowledge, said that, cn the 
contrary, lie could speak Puslitu, and he gave us arr 
example. He had apparently picked up the words 
from some of his attendants, for it was not language 
such as a Prince should use. When we asked 
permission to withdraw, the Prince shook hands with 
us, politely saying, " Ehush-amadkd," " Welcome," 
and we bowed ourselves out. 
In January the frost making the ground so hard 
and slippery that it was dangerous t o  ride on horse- 
back, Mr. Collins and I went for long afternoon 
walks. One day, having made rather a loiiger round 
than usual, we arrived at the suburbs of the town just 
as night fell. I t  was a part of the town I had never 
been in before; however, there was a moon, and we 
had a soldier with us. The streets of Kabul, as I 
have already said, are not straight and neatly paved 
and lighted. They are most eccentric in their general, 
arrangement, and are lit by an occasional-a very 
occasional-oil lamp, a saucer of earthenware with a 
wick thrown in, which gives but a dim smoky light, 
There were a great many people about, but few 
took any notice of us or we of anyone. Occasionally 
some one would say, " The English Doctor," o r  
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." English," and tl~ougln I wore native costume wit11 
turban and cloak, Collins was dressed as a European, 
with fur cap and coat. A few years ago a walk ill 
the dusk in Kabul would certainly have b e e n  f a t a l  t o  
two Europeans, but now-we had no w e a p o n s  and 
needed none. There seemed really less danger t h a n  
there would have been in walking thTough some of 
the back streets of Lolndon. 
At the end of February when my t h r e e  landscapes 
were finished, I took them, with some drawings that 
my p~lpils had finished, t o  show to the Amk. 
His Highness was occupying a suite of rooms in 
the Erg Palace that at one time was Prince Habi- 
bullah's Harem Serai. We were shown into a l a rge ,  
well-furnisl~ed room with a wood fire burning on t h e  
hearth. A small scent-fountain was playing 011 the 
table, and the room was crowded with flowers, some 
ant and some growing in pots. The Amtr being fond  
of flowers, his Palace is supplied dur ing the winter 
from Jelalabad, where the climate is a lways  hot. 
There were not many people in tlze room-some 
half-do~en of the chief officials of the country- and 
several Page boys. The AmTr himself d i d  not  look 
well. He was dark under the eyes a n d  thinner, and 
he looked as though he had been bled. 
I askedif he were not well, and he said he h a d  
been troubled with gout. 
This gave me a shock, and when I f o u n d  that he 
had again called the Hakirns t o  attend him, I at once 
determined to leave his service a t  the f i r s t  oppor- 
t~mity. I had a very vivid recollection of my former 
experiences under similar circumstances, and had not 
-the slightest desire to have them repeated. 
1 
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His Higlilless mas very kind and courteous, and 
he was pleased with the landscapes. He desired me 
however, to paint two more, one of them to be a 
view of Paghman, including the Palace and the Harem 
Serai. 
I was surprised at  this and far from pleased, for 
the snow lay thick a t  Paghman, and sketching there 
would be an impossibility for weeks to  come. I 
said to His Highness that there were as yet no leaves% 
on the trees, but he said- 
" Khair ast ! " " That is nothing-you can paint 
leaves on the trees in the picture! " 
1 showed him the work of the art students, and 
he was greatly pleased with their progress. 
As the Armenian was ill wit11 fever I had been 
compelled t o  take the Hindustani Gnat to translate, 
and I said to him : 
"Seeing that His Highness has been ill and has  
not desired me to treat him, he probably does not 
wish me to return to this country when my leave. 
expires. Enquire if this is so." 
The Interpreter said in Persian to His Highness :. 
" The Doctor asks whether it is Amfr Sahib's wish 
that he bring Mrs. Gray with him to  this country 
when he returns ? " 
I had not asked this. His Highness answered : 
"Most certainly; I said so before," and addressing 
me he said : 
" I look upon you as one of my household ; I wish 
you and your wife to live here permanently: going 
to England for a time and again returning." 
He then repeated his promise of defraying the  
expenses of the journey and that of the two English 
- 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Cogitation : Decision. SO3 
I 
I maid-servants who were to be brought; he indicated 
I the position where a house was to be built for us, 
I near his own Palace, and talked for some t h e  as to 
I the arrangement of the house ; and he said as regard3 
1 the veil over the face, that it mas, for a European 
I lady, entirely optional. 
1 It was very kind of His Highness to make these 
I ~ r o m i s e s ,  but of what use mere they to me? I had 
1 returned t o  the country after my first leave because 
1 I had promised to do so: I had imagined, and, 
1 indeed, had been given to understand, that lla~?illg 
1 tested my good faith, the Amir mould, if he re rc  
I taken ill, not keep me as a sort of de.r~zier ?.essol,f, b~zt 
I call me to  attend him before he vns maltreitttd Ily 
I the Hakims. Apparently this vas not his intention. 
I Such being the case, his service appeared to me t o  I 
I be no longer desirable, at any rate for a ~narried muat. 
I The risks were too great. 
I I set t o  work and painted one landscape, and KIISIL 
I t h a t  mas finished and I was waiting for the weather t o  allow me to go to Paghman, I ~ainted for lily ~vife 
a portrait  of myself in costume, for I guessed I dloold 
never paint another portrait of myself in ~ a b u l .  
About the middle of March I had again an inter- 
view with His Highness : I wished to  S ~ O K  him the 
progress of my art pp ik ,  md to exhibit the fresll 
landscape. He was then occupying the " Bastm 
Serai,JJ a new Palace or bungalon q-hi& jiist 
It was situated outside the South G ~ x  ti.of 
the Erg Palace. 
1 had set the artists to drav a portrait of 
Armenian (to ensure at the i n t e r ~ i e l ~  the pmsenee 
of an Interpreter whom I could trust), and the 
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sergeant of my guard. They and the pupils 
accompanied me to the Palace, the Hindustani Gnat 
attaching himself to our train. 
After passing through a courtyard where there 
were soldiers and Page boys, we entered the garden 
of the Palace. I sat on a seat there while His High- 
ness was informed of my arrival. 
Some military Officers and Secretaries came 
through whom I knew and shook hands with. 
Presently came the two little Princes, Hafiz Ullah and 
Arnin Ullah, pretty boys, with fair hair and white 
skins. They stopped and spoke to me, and the 
elder, Prince Hafiz Ullah, showed me some photo- 
graphs of himself that were taken by an itinerant 
Hindu photographer who had recelitly come to 
Kabul : they were very badly done. The Princes 
then shook liands and went in to salaam His High- 
- 
ness. They were accompanied by their tutor and 
several Page boys. 
I n  a few minutes I was called. His Highness was 
seated in an easy-chair in the porcl~ overlooking the 
garden. Everyone was standing. The porch was 
three or four steps higher than the terrace where 
' I stood. After the usual salut'ations I showed the 
landscape. His Highness was very interested in it, 
and I then exhibited the portrait of myself. This he 
said was faultless. He added, laughingly, 
" You have painted the fur the same colour as the 
moustache, and the turban the same colour as the 
eyes." 
Ry his direction it was then fixed up on the wall 
in front of him. 
When the drawings of the pupils were brought 
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fi~l.!~;illI filch - ~ l ' l l l f * l i i ; i l t  :111(1 t'fZ~ sergeant had to stmd 
i r t  i ) f t s i i i i t ~ r l  i l i  ol*ilrbr 1 0  1,u crinipared vith the drawings. 
Sr lalit* c j f  fllr.111 1 1  i* lligir~l~ss pmised, some he found 
f iliii hi. iiqbrcssrd hilnself as being very 
111f.;i41*4 9 wit li t i t ( *  1tt.t ip~cys il le artists llad made, alld 
i t ; t f t ~ !  f t i - :  i l i t r q ~ t  ~ r f  givillf: eacll of tElem a present. 
, '%t l f (  i1.r < ' ; L I ! I ~ "  ; t \ v : t ~  r said ~ C I  the IntWpreter :-- 
'" If f I is I I ig%1rlc4ss ~ ~ i l l  :icccpt the portrait I have 
j ~ ; i i l l t i ~ t t  n ~ f  ~ 1 1 ~ ~ b l l f  sfl;t,1l be itonourecl, but, if not, will 
f r t n  kir~tlly ;il!rr~.v rnlzi  tr? s~rid it to my wife in Londolz ? '" 
i i  i d  l i i f i ! ~ i t ~ + ~ $  saiti :- 
"I ~ t ' c r ~ i l t l  fiibititir. gee ~ O U T  face here for many 
ja-caiirh t r r  C*OIILC' fliau I i i t ~ e  the best portrait that ever 
)$*its ~~; i i i l i t c*rt ."  
3 lia":~..r gn~tifir4rl hy the liinclness of the remark : 
f t i i t  i t  trc*s.trrrtlrl tr r I ~ W  t l ~ i ~ t  His Highness had received 
imr ft?lurrlitt it a r k  caoxrc*urxlirlg my intentioil of leaving his 
stir~ieca, 
.It this f. ilrw the FJ11glis11 miner returned from 
;J iqai i l i  k, W E  ttart* Itc llutl been superintending the Spinel 
R\ifjit*ii ~ ~ I E Y ~ I ~ v H .  6 8  there was no room in the Work- 
slrripn 1 ot.i;:rc$l Ilim quarters in my house. He lived 
in tlie wirng t11:~t 3fr. Collins occupied. 
A\ t h y  or tivo nftermrds he bought a half- 
ilt*rd itoll~iog r i f  ;r Inan in tlie bazaar, and he tied 
it 1 i t  I 1 .  Every evening he went off to 
111,. \\*trrkslh.tt,s to p l ; ~  earcl~ -wit11 the other men, and 
t l i r*  thjg i i f t l * t i  H ~ I  i voice and howled continuousl~. 
liml\itlg at tiit.? i l t f i l i ~  from my own personal 
rranti~x~int, l t t~  dog was x~ndonbtedly an abomirlable 
gliri;;incp, i l l l t  fmm the miner's point of view, probably 
t,lilix 5 ~ 8 %  not 60. I considered in my own mind 
whPtllPr it ~,~~111d p11r~1y be selfish if I told hi* to 
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take Elis dog with him, or otherwise dispose of 
i t :  I felt sorely tempted to do so, but I refrained. 
I did casually remark that tlie dog mourned greatly 
w,rtnen he vas away ; the hint did not have the desired 
effect, for the miner shouted cheerily, " Did he ? " 
ant1 he laughed a stentorian laugh. It mas an ex- 
perience to go through, when he and the Armenian 
sE.nouted jokes at one another in my small winter 
room. Horerer, he was my guest a t  the time ; but  
I confess I looked upon i t  as s special mercy that h e  
%-as fond of cards and the society of the other English 
15-orkmen at the shops. 
But the dog ! I remember it. H e  began with a 
short yelp, which he prolonged into a whining howl. 
Then he began another howl, and ended up with two 
- 
or three sharp yelps : there were many changes and 
variations all painfully distinct in the silence of the  
night. One evening it was almost too much for me, 
and I nearly gave way : I was about to  send a note 
to the shops, thus :- 
DEAR M I N E R , - - ~ ~ ~ ~  is the price of your dog ? I 
want to buy it, so that I can, without evil motives being 
assigned to me, poison it. My nervous system is 
becoming slowly shattered. Don't apo1ogise.-Yours, 
very truly, - 9 9 
But then, from the miner's point of view this 
would, doubtless, be a very selfi~h and heartless letter, 
and I decided not to send it. 
Distinctly there were dogs enough in the 
neighbourhood. The Armenian had a dog, and he 
mould bring it sometimes in the morning and tie 
it up all day. This also mourned: I do not like 
dogs. It struck me afterwards that  perhaps I was 
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t l~o~ tg l l t  to i.%ltjny their music. If the muscles of the 
fact*, in arl ~ i ~ ~ g ~ r ; ~ r ' d e i l  mom nt, twitched spasmodically 
at  n nit-wc tlk:.cn ast~:tlly penetrating honrl, I endeavoured 
to  cfl;izlgib it itlto a pleasant smile. To a medical 
olrscbrvcl* 1 sliot~lil imagine one's appearance at these 
ntcktkltl~lt ::woulcl Ilr interesting. 
I'ht* tiny I. was nearly forgetting the duties of 
Iios11it;~lity in sentling a note to the miner, I had had 
an  olterittion to pcl.fonll1, the removal of an eye : the 
day krr4orta to txkc a t~zrnour from the forehead: also 
to p t r t  up the broken wing of a heron in splints. 
Pri~~cti  IIx1)it~ullah liad shot the bird, and finding it 
\yiis tlcrt killecl, Ele sent it to me to be surgically 
atst~nrlcct to. I n  the lnornilzg I had to visit and 
prescrilw for a sick tiger : this patient, by the way, 
ltlake loose from the attendants, bnt was too ill to do 
- 
I was not yet able to start for Paghman on account 
of t21c rain and the violent storms of thunder and 
ligllttling. It was bad enough in Kabul with the 
raa(l: like quagmires, but up in the hills it would be 
infiaitt.lg xorsl-?.. I t  Jvas rnmoured that I was to start 
for ikoinc directly the Paghman picture was finished ; 
it w-\.;~s :11s0 r~zmo~~rect that I was not to start till the 
c:~td rtf tElc snmrncv. 
3fr. Crnllins Izacl for some time been considerably 
diztsrrltuct in his mind, in that he had not been for 
~t~rt*r:tl montlis sent on any geologising expedition. 
f lc a t l a  "w~~pro ly  lot alone," and was heartily sick 
of i\'iti,ill life in consequence. The reason of this 1 
hnvtl ~nt~iltionc~tl in an earlier part of the narrative, 
rviicw 1 hnvta clrli.aen a, parallel between his and 
Cipbiin Griesixich's experiences. The difficulty In 
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Kabul is to avoid worrying one's self into misery. 
It is galling to think that a spy can whisper what hs  
likes beliind one's back, and one can do nothing : for 
being never accused one has nothing to answer; 
knowing, nevertheless, that soiiie mischief is working. 
As for rumonre, one can believe as little or as much 
as  one pleases, for a report is just as likely to be 
false as true : there is, l~owever, generally some sub- 
stratum of fact upon which the structure is built. 
At the beginning of April, I received the order to 
proceed to  Paghman. 
His Higl~ness gave me a firman, ordering the 
Governor of Paghman to provide a house ; food at 
the price His Highness pays, and anything else I 
wanted. Pack-horses were procured, and I sent off 
the servaiits with camp-bedstead, table, chair, kitchen 
utensils, and so: on, including tea, sugar, and candles, 
and corn for the liorses, for in Paghman, at this time 
of tlie year, there was little to be got from the 
villagers except meat and bread. 
The next day, after breakfast, I rode to  Paghman, 
accompanied by Mr. Collins and a guard. The snow 
was still on the mountains, but had disappeared in 
the valley of Paghman. We were quartered in the 
house of Sirdar Usuf Khan, the A d r ' s  uncle. It 
was, of course, empty, except for the furniture I had 
sent over. We spent tlie rest of the day wandering 
about the hills and glens, seeking a suitable spot 
from which to make my drawings. Mr. Collins 
brought a gun and shot a few birds, among them 
was a kestrel. I noticed the wild tulips were in 
bloom; they had six pale pink petals, each with a 
,darker median streak. 
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was very pleased, and went over all the details of 
tile picture with interest. The usual tea and 
cigarettes vere brought, and His Highness sent me 
a plate of sweetmeats from his table. H e  talked for 
some time afterwards on natural history and philo- 
logy, and said he was intending t o  build another 
Palace at Paghman. I showed him some vesical 
calculi I had removed by operation, and then asked 
when he would wish me to start for England. From 
the expression of His Highness's face, I saw I had 
made a mistake in asking. However, the expression 
was only momentary, and His Highness said I should 
start at  the beginning of tlie next month. One thing, 
hon~ever, he had overlooked; the pictures-he liked 
them exceedingly, and would hang them in the  
Palace he was then using-but for the Erg  Palace, 
for which they were painted, they were the wrong 
shape; these were longer from side to side; they 
should have been longer from above downwards. 
This was illdeed the fact, as I saw directly he called 
my attention to it, and I determined, therefore, to  
paint three more before I left. But, tobah ! tobah ! 
I was very sick of it all. I set to work again and 
called in the art students to see how the deed was 
done. 
To find what you really can do, work with the 
" spur " well in. I painted better than I had ever 
done-though, may be, that is not saying very much. 
As soon as one picture was finished I began 
another, working all day and every day. The Has- 
pitals I left in the hands of the Hindustani assistants 
and the Haldms; but I was sorry for the  patients. 
One or two cases, however, I attended $0 ;-a Page 
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boy, whom His Highness sent, and whose finger i t  
was necessary to amputate : and one of the keepers 
+of His Highness's menagerie, who had been badly 
mauled by a tiger : a lithotomy operation that liad 
t o  be performed, and a few others. 
While I was at  work I received a letter from His 
Higl~ness, directing me to inform him as soon as I 
was ready to start, in order that the firmans for 
pack-horses, tent, and guard might be made out. 
Towards the end of May the pictures were 
5nished. I had at this time the pleasure of con- 
gratulating Prince Nasrullah on the birth of a son; 
and after the pictures were presented, His Highness's 
thanks received, and my adieux made, I started 
on my long-def erred but greatly-desired journey 
home. Mr. Collins, at  the same time, sent in his 
resignation and accompanied me. Just as I put my 
foot in the stirrup two patients arrived :-the Page 
boy from the Palace, whose finger I had ampntated, 
and a girl from the Harem Serai, sent by the Sultana. 
However, I was not very long in attending to them, 
and at last we were really off. 
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CHAPTER X;XXII. 
afghan court life from an English standpoint. The rise and fall of the Afghan 
Courtier. Untrustwortkiness : the inevitable result. Intrigue : a similar 
result. Question of "cause " or " consequence." Possibility of raising the 
moral plane : reasons in favour of. The Amir's obvious opiuion. His Highness's 
great work. Certain evils. Former condition of the middle classes : present 
conhtion : opening of the eyes : comparison with similar class in India. Progress 
in Afghanistan. Ci~ilizing effect of the Amfr : his bduence. Dost Mahorned's 
rule : his character : comparison with Abdu~~ahman. Altered condition of 
country. The Amlr's civilizing meamres : drastic measures. Peacefulmeasures : 
education : the teaching of handicrafts : of art: the spreading of knowledge : 
pr i e s  for good or original work. Personal fascination of the Amlr. 
THOUGH I have endeavoured, by detailing my own 
experiences in the country, to give an idea of the 
present condition of Afghanistan and the character of 
the ruler, one must not forget that we English in the 
service were on an entirely different footing, as regards 
the from any of the natives of the country. As 
oiltsiders we noted, sometimes with amused, sometimes 
with painful, interest, many occurrences which, how- 
ever, concerned us only in the abstract and not in any 
personal way. 
Por instance, I have shown that the Mi r  has 
raised men of the lowest rank, even slaves, to positions 
nearly the highest in the kingdom. Similarly, men of 
- the highest rank are degraded in a day to  nearly the 
lowest. A high official is one day riding through the 
the Am??. 
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streets dressed in vehet and gold, with n great 
retinue of servants around him: a day or two after- 
wards, in a shabby coat, lie is creeping from door to 
door to beg a little bread, and I wondered if this 
state of things were the eo?zsepuelnce, or is i t  the cause, 
of an Afghan's utter untrustworthiness, when he is 
put  into a position of responsibility. 
As a;q example :-A mall is made Governor of 
a Province on a very moderate salary, and presently 
the Arnh sees him in gorgeous attire, and surrounded 
by crowds of servants and horses. We, foreigners 
even, could see that the pay did not run t o  it-it 
was impossible; how much more clearly, therefore, 
could the Am?r see it, and yet the custom was invari- 
able. After a few years tlie man is recalled to Kasbul 
to make out a statement of accounts as regards the 
revenue and taxes of the province. He cannot do it. 
Forthwith his ill-gotten wea'lth is put in the Treasury, 
his finery, and the shawls and diamonds of his wives, 
in the Government stores, and he finds himself, as 
he  deserved, a beggar or in jail. The sufferers-the 
men who have been squeezed-are the peasants and 
traders. When gentlemen" behave in this way i t  
is not to be wondered at that the AmSr makes a 
slave a gentleman. 
On the other hand, there are cases, perhaps, as 
numerous where a man owes his fall not to any 
rascality of his own, but to the combination and 
intrigue of his enemies. This, I suppose, must 
necessarily be under a despotic Government, where 
one man has supreme power. Be he ever so wise 
and just a man he cannot know everythiog, and ' 
there being only one man to work upon, a 35 clever ' 
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scoundrel, who has the entre'e to the Durbar, and 
who studies that one man's disposition and moods, 
can oust a better man than himself, if he works long 
enough. Sometimes a man compounds with his 
enemies : each party knows something incriminating 
about the other, and both keep silent from mutual 
fear. This state of things has existed not in the reign 
of the present Amir olily, but for generations. 
As a spectator I have watched the play many a 
time; it is interesting, as I said, though apt to be 
depressing. Sometimes it is simply a comedy ; but 
more often the ending is tragic. 
Are these rapid rises and falls to be looked upon 
as the consequence or are they the cmwe of the moral 
condition of the Afghan ? The question is all im- 
portant one, if we are looking forward to a civilized 
Afghanistan. 
Does an Afghan in power, knowing the certainty 
of a fall, deserved or undeserved, say to himself, 
" I have authority now, but sooner or later some- 
body will undermine me in the AmPr's regard. I had 
better make the most of my power while it lasts : get 
all I can out of other people, and enjoy myself. The 
evil day may be long deferred." 
Looking at it in this way, it is possible to imagine 
that the condition of things is the cause of his 
behaviour. 
On the other hand, is the moral nature of the 
Afghan utterly hopeless ? I do not mean does he lie, 
steal, murder, and betray, for we know he has done 
that for ages; but I mean, is the nation incapable of 
being raised to a higher moral condition 2 
Their frank open-hearted manner and sense of 
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espionage, it is ilnpossible for him to know all the 
evil that exists. I n  the preceding reigns the op- 
pression of the middle and lower classes (the backbone 
of every country) was far greater than it is now, but 
the people had the continual excitement of constantly- 
recurring intertribal wars, when every Afghan is a 
soldier, to  draw their attention away from their own 
miserable condition. Now, they have time to think, 
and though their condition is far better than it was, 
they are beginning to see how bad it is-to make 
comparisons. 
That Afghanistan has during the last ten years 
made colisiderable strides toward civilization, there 
can, I think, be 110 doubt in the minds of those who 
have had the opportunit;~ of collectilig sufficient facts 
upon which to base an opinion. And that this pro- 
gress has been entirely due to the remarkable Prince 
who is now occupying the tlirone of Afghanista~i- 
Am3r Abdurrahman-requires but little proof. 
We have only to compare the condition of the 
country and the " bent " of the people at  the present 
time with their condition a few years ago, to bring 
out, ill a very clear light, the civilizing effect of a 
far-seeing, strong man's personality. 
A m  Abdurrahman is absolute autocrat of 
Afghanistan. His is iiom tlie oiily influence that has 
any lasting effect upon tlie people. There is no 
Press to guide public opinion. The influence and 
power of the Priests has been enormously curtailed. 
The Chief Priest--the Khani Mullah Khan himself 
-though treated with respect by His Highness, the 
Amir, has scarcely more power, nor does he receive 
a greater share of attention than one of the Civil 
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klloa- 311 the r a magistrates. The opinion of the Amis, delivered in 
1 I -  ! opcn Dnrbar, is tlle lieynotc f1iom vhicll all tunes aye 
lrfiic ir;~r~kiaae j jlliiycd. It is cn~~glzt up by tile Chamberlains, the I t is ~ lurv ,  bllt I C o ~ ~ r t  Offiffici:tls, and Pagos ; it reaclzes the baeaays, 
of co~lst ; l?~rl~- i :md soon tllc people join in the c l ~ o r ~ s .  It is woe to 
I Afgl~an i.; :i -i the rnan wlio n t t ~ r s  ti ~liscordant note : people look at 
blrt t1it.i~ rjjrll ? l ~ i ~ n  :isl.;alzce and clrm out of his aeighbourhood. 
l t t ~ e  Ir.1 f Itink, Bttclxtiorl is tlirectecl to him, and ullless he alters his 
tilax* it  mi^, note 'Ile is-clismissecl frou-11 tlle choir. I .  
I IS-t 4 i i i ~ : i k ~  Tlic Amir is, ;is I have said, the Chief of the 
1)owwfnl Du~nlli tribe. This tribe has been from time 
i~nu~e~nosial  1nol.c tolel.ant and more civilized than any 
otIter of tlie tx-il~es of Afgllaliistan : and from it tlie 
native ~ u l c r s  of the country have been invariably 
cll.aw11. TB~~cu TCC c011sider the Amtr's marvellous 
~ C S S O I Y A ~  influence, we can but see it is a happy thing 
that his leaning is towards civilization and justice. 
fglj:t~ii..;t:tri- That it is so can be slio~vn. 
roof. T\Tk~at tvas the col~ilitioli of Afgl~anistan no further 
titior1 crf tlic lnck tlian the time of lzis grandfather, Amir DGst 
/i, t j ~ t *  plec'.at:nt 3Iallornt.d, the great Amir-" Amir-i-Kabir "-as the 
go, to h r i ~ g  Afghans called him ? 
: c:fS"cctt of 3 Deist Rla'hornctl mas Am$. of the Kabul Province ; 
lliw Ijrothcr Ramrlil occupied Kanclallar : and Herat 
i t  rlf was l~eltl i~zdepcndently I)y Shall Mahomed, brother ', 
r~c:i.j f l ~ t t  of rC;11:~i~ S1l~~j;tIl. Tllis was in 1835. These chiefs 
- t l i t~ i* t i  i3 lit] rvcw constantly intriguing with Persia and Russia; 
fillt*~tetb : ;~itf  ; ~ r  ~  I t l l u i ~  conflicting irltorcsts and pcrsolld jealousies 
f,v crnnbt:~ilratl, o the co~zntry illto B condition so ~lnsettled 
;is ta, Lc litdt: better tllarz Anarchy. War, and ill h:ut f t i ~ ~ i > c ' l F  
i g l i ~ ~ ~ s s ,  the  its train, robljcry and murder were SO constantly 
f l c b  wctrivtt earrieil, on, tllat it was most unsafe for Afghans, 
f tEtc 6:it.il and quite impossible for foreigners, to travel 
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from one city to another. So suddenly did fighting 
break out, that when travelling, one found one's self 
in danger of falling into the thick of it. Caravans- 
sncli as ventured to start-made long and wearisome 
detonrs to avoid battlefields. Tlie more savage of 
the Afghan tribes delighted in nothing more than the 
chances thus offered of unpunished highway robbery 
and murder. 
About the year 1180 DBst Mahomed succeeded in 
annexing Turkestan, and in 1854 he managed t o  evict 
Ramdil from Kandahar. Meanwhile, in Herat, Shah 
Karnran succeeded his father, Nahmud; and at  
his death came his minister, Yar Mahomed. The 
Persians at once advanced and took Herat: Herat 
being the key of India - this necessitated British 
interference. Sultan Jan, brother of DBst Mahomed, 
was put in possession. He died in 1862, and there 
were many claimants for the Chieftainship, each of 
whom appealed t o  Persia. DBst Mahomed therefore 
advanced with an army, besieged, and took Herat. 
This was his last act, for he died in his camp a few 
days after. 
While Dbst Mahomed was on the throne i t  was 
allowable in Kabul to revile and curse the British 
openly, and although as a successful Warrior, with 
bl~lff, hearty manners, and a free accessibility to his 
people, he was a popular Monarch, nevertheless, there 
was not a single act he did which in any way increased 
the material prosperity of his people. To use the 
words of a skilled and indefatigable observer of facts, 
Dr. Bellew, of whom one still hears much in Eabul- 
" DBst Mahomed, during his long reign, did nothing 
to improve the condition or advance the domestic 
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welfare of his people, nor did he introduce a single 
measure of general benefit to his country. He kept 
it a close borough of Islam, stationary in the ignorance 
of the Middle Ages, and pervaded with the religious 
bigotry of that period, and, to the close of his life he 
clefended that  policy as the only one whereby to 
maintain the independence of the country. Bis great 
merit is that he had the sense to perceive his own 
in te~cs t  in the British alliance, and he reaped the 
fruits of his good judgment in the ultimate consoli- 
dation of his kingdom. But he was a barbarian, 
nevt3rtI~eles~.'~ 
Attention has been drawn to a certain resemblance 
existing between Amtr Abdurrahman and. DBst 
Mahorned. 
The Hon. G. N. Curzon, speaking at the Society 
of Arts, remarked that the Amfr seemed to possess 
some of the strongest characteristics of his grand- 
father, DGst Mahomed. Without doubt this is so; 
and one may add that to the strong character of DBst 
Maliomed, Abdurrahman unites a high degree of 
education and considerable stores of information- 
scientific, artistic, and general-acquired from books, 
from conversation, and from observation during his 
trarrels. To the simple manners and free hospitality 
of DGst 3;laIlorned, he adds a dignity and kindly 
courtesy of manner most remarkable in a man of his 
strong passions, nnci in one who is constantly sur- 
roullrlod tzilulation and flattery. He is readily 
access&la to his people: and even when suffering 
franl t'ilc par1gs of gout will listen patiently to the 
of tile poorest of his subjects, and give rapid 
ihough just jlldgments in the cases brought before him. 
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From my narrative may have been gathered some 
idea of the steps that the Ami'r has taken to civilize 
his people and advance them in prosperity. Highway 
robbery and mtrder are no longer common in the 
country ; nor is murder or theft in the town. English- 
men-Feringhis-have been, for the last six or seven 
years, travelling constantly between Kabul alid 
Peshaw~ar, and never has there been $he slightest 
attempt to injure or annoy them. Indeed, for myself 
I may say that at every halting-place when the 
villagers brought their sick for me to attend to, I 
went among them freely, unarmed and unguarded. 
That the Amir should have used drastic measures 
to bring the diseased state of the country into a con- 
dition nearer approachiug health, was without doubt a 
~iecessity ;mild measures would have been misunder- 
stood and completely disregarded. The savage tribes 
who haunted certain parts of the highway and gave rise 
to such by-words as the valley of death," were 
either killed by the Amir's troops, captured and 
executed, or dispersed. 
On the other hand, should a Kab~ali wish to start 
business for himself, he has but to apply to the Am%, 
who will, for a certain n~~mber  of years, lend him a sum 
sufficient for his purposes, and this without interest. 
I have related in my narrative how that the Amh 
was educating, not merely the Court Pages and the 
boy soldiers of his Mahornedan regiment, but many 
others, the sons of gentlemen, whom he was in- 
tending for officers in his army. 
The educational influence on the Afghans of the 
Amtr's Kabul workshops must be, and is, immense. 
The natives work in great numbers in the shops, 
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who attended greatly improved in their syst(-'ln of 
(6 cutting," and obtained much better prices in t i ~  
bazaars. 
I have already related Bow that tile Amis desired 
nle to start an Art class, ancl ~vitli mlmt success tllc 
artists learnt to draw. 
It would be tedious ancl allnost impossible for. lntl 
to enumerate all the different killds of work c i l ~ ~ i c * t l  
on in the shops ; but I think I have saicl elzongli t o  
show that the effects of the mo~kshops, apart h o r n  t l ~ ?  
output, m~zst Be immense. There are some t l lo~ l s : i~~~t  
or fifteen hundred men a t  worli. in them; these sailtc.1. 
to their homes at night and carry the 1voncIcrfi11 
stories of all they see and do to their fricncls. 1x1 
fact, the most song of the day is one rleliict- 
ing the life of a lad in the shops. It is S I I P ~ O R C ~  tO
- 
be sung by the mother; but it encls some-cvhat sig- 
nificantly by the workman being caugllt in the ma- 
chinery and killed. 
0n-e must remember that this educational systcrn 
of civilizing is being carried on a.mong a race of rlien 
who have been known hitherto simply as figliters and 
- - 
robbers, semi-savages, and who, unlike so many of  the 
races of India, have sho~vn But littJe if any s i p  t31at 
they were capable of being converted into riscftrl 
producers. 
When I say, filially, that tlie dnzk offcrs prizes, 
and of considerable value, for the best or most origi11;tl 
work produced either in tile shops or clsoallel*t~, i t  
will be easily understood how much Ile has at l i c t~r t ,  
the desire to advance his people in knowledge ;tn.tZ 
civilization. 
For a man of ordinary intelligence, such as myself, 
a,, 
ible for rne 
a rk  cmz*itvZ 
erlot~gll to 
~ r t  h*om rile 
le khousnnc.l 
hcsc scatter 
\lpolz t?tir.firl 
iieuds. I n  
one depict- 
n ~ ~ p u s e d  to 
kernhat sig- 
n tllc ala- 
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to attempt to analyze the Amir's character mould be 
botli pses~unptuous and futile. His intellect, though 
perhaps more subtile than profo~znd; and his wide 
kno-vvledge, tho~zgh more superficial than real, raise 
hizn high above those by tvl~om he is surrounded, 
and l)y contrast he sliines as a brilliant light among 
tlie dl111 flmles of his Courtiers. European in 
appetmancc, hearty in manner, with a robe of educated 
civilization, His Higllness is Afghan-an Afghan of 
the Afghaas, and perllaps tlie finest specimeil of his 
rncc-but yet an Oriental. 
JVe English in his service, dazzled by the glamour 
of his strong personality and charmed by the kindly 
conrtesy of his manner, grew to feel an attachment 
strong and personal to  His Highness ; but there were 
those among us of t l ~ s  more observant mho felt, as 
the years passed, that me mere but as "Pawns " on 
the chess-bocz~d of this Prince, to be swept off with 
all ~nsllrillking hand when a move in the game might 
need it. 
Neverthelcsx, thong11 life a t  an Oriental Court 
08e.r~ so little that is congenial to the tastes of an 
educated Englishlnan; mhere, indeed, each man strives 
to harm Ilis neighbour; where truth is not, nor 
Iloxzorzr ; tvliere Vice ancl Villainy walk at noonday 
unveiled, such is the fascilzntion of the Man that, had 
one none to consider bnt one's self, the temptation, 
for his sake, to re-enter the life would be almost 
irresistible. 
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